March 20, 2018

Margaret R. Cohen
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP
margaret.cohen@skadden.com
Re:

Hospitality Properties Trust
Incoming letter dated January 16, 2018

Dear Ms. Cohen:
This letter is in response to your correspondence dated January 16, 2018 and
February 13, 2018 concerning the shareholder proposal (the “Proposal”) submitted to
Hospitality Properties Trust (the “Company”) by the New York City Employees’
Retirement System et al. (the “Proponents”) for inclusion in the Company’s proxy
materials for its upcoming annual meeting of security holders. We also have received
correspondence on the Proponents’ behalf dated January 31, 2018. Copies of all of the
correspondence on which this response is based will be made available on our website at
http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtml. For your reference, a
brief discussion of the Division’s informal procedures regarding shareholder proposals is
also available at the same website address.
Sincerely,
Matt S. McNair
Senior Special Counsel
Enclosure
cc:

Kathryn E. Diaz
The City of New York
Office of the Comptroller
kdiaz@comptroller.nyc.gov

March 20, 2018

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re:

Hospitality Properties Trust
Incoming letter dated January 16, 2018

The Proposal asks the board to provide proxy access with the procedures and
criteria set forth in the Proposal.
We are unable to concur in your view that the Company may exclude the Proposal
under rules 14a-8(b), 14a-8(i)(1) or 14a-8(i)(2). Accordingly, we do not believe that the
Company may omit the Proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rules 14a-8(b),
14a-8(i)(1) or 14a-8(i)(2).
Sincerely,
Kasey L. Robinson
Attorney-Adviser

DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect
to matters arising under Rule 14a-8 [17 CFR 240.14a-8], as with other matters under the
proxy rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice
and suggestions and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a
particular matter to recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection
with a shareholder proposal under Rule 14a-8, the Division’s staff considers the
information furnished to it by the company in support of its intention to exclude the
proposal from the company’s proxy materials, as well as any information furnished by
the proponent or the proponent’s representative.
Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders
to the Commission’s staff, the staff will always consider information concerning alleged
violations of the statutes and rules administered by the Commission, including arguments
as to whether or not activities proposed to be taken would violate the statute or rule
involved. The receipt by the staff of such information, however, should not be construed
as changing the staff’s informal procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversarial
procedure.
It is important to note that the staff’s no-action responses to Rule 14a-8(j)
submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no-action
letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company’s position with respect to the
proposal. Only a court such as a U.S. District Court can decide whether a company is
obligated to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly, a
discretionary determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action
does not preclude a proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any
rights he or she may have against the company in court, should the company’s
management omit the proposal from the company’s proxy materials.

KATHRYN E. DIAZ
GENERAL COUNSEL

CITY OF NEW YORK
OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER
SCOTT M. STRINGER

OFFICE OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL

January 31, 2018
By Electronic Mail: shareholderproposals@sec.gov
Office of the Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities & Exchange Commission
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549
Re:

Shareholder proposal to Hospitality Properties Trust from the New York City
Employees’ Retirement System, the New York City Fire Pension Fund, the
New York City Teachers’ Retirement System, the New York City Police
Pension Fund and the New York City Board of Education Retirement System

Dear Counsel:
I write on behalf of the New York City Employees’ Retirement System, the New York
City Fire Pension Fund, the New York City Teachers’ Retirement System, the New York City
Police Pension Fund and the New York City Board of Education Retirement System (collectively
the “Systems”) in response to the letter from counsel for Hospitality Properties Trust (“HPT” or
the “Company”) dated January 16, 2018 (“HPT Letter”) in which HPT advises that its intends to
omit from its 2018 proxy materials a proposal submitted by the Systems (the “Proposal”). For the
reasons set forth below, we respectfully ask the Division to deny the requested no-action relief.
Because HPT’s letter raises objections based on the laws of the state of Maryland, where HPT is
incorporated, we include with this filing an opinion letter from Maryland counsel that responds to
these points.
The Resolution and HPT’s Objections
The Systems’ Proposal is a straight forward request that HPT establish a “proxy access”
regime whereby the Company will include in its proxy materials the names of candidates for the
HPT board of directors who have been nominated by holders of at least three percent of the
Company’s stock for a period of three years prior to the time of their nomination.
The Systems offered this proposal at HPT’s 2017 annual meeting, at which time it was
endorsed by 84% of the shares voted, representing 65% of HPT’s outstanding shares. HPT is one
of well over 200 S&P 500 companies to which a “proxy access” proposal has been submitted
since 2012. During that time the issue has been voted at over 150 companies, and a total of 306
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S&P 500 companies have adopted a “proxy access” bylaw, either voluntarily or as the result of a
shareholder vote at the annual meeting. HPT is thus an outlier among its large cap peers.
We make these points in part because nothing has changed in terms of the Systems’
holdings or activities since the last HPT annual meeting. Indeed, as we pointed out in answering
HPT’s deficiency letter (cited by HPT as our “second letter” and attached to HPT’s filing as HPT
Ex. F), the Systems provided ownership confirmation letters from State Street Bank and Trust
Company attesting to ownership of 226,019 shares of Company stock, worth approximately $6.78
million. To put these numbers in perspective, a recent Morningstar survey showed that the
Systems own more shares of HPT stock than all but one of the mutual Systems that include HPT
stock in Systems that they offer to retail investors (HPT Ex. F, p. 1).
Nonetheless, HPT has decided to launch a wholesale attack not merely on the proposal,
but on the way that the Systems have for decades engaged with companies in their combined
$191.2 billion portfolios. Specifically, HPT challenges the ability of the Comptroller of the City
of New York (the “Comptroller”) to act as the agent for the Systems, and to submit proposals on
the Systems’ behalf, as well as the adequacy of the Systems’ holdings of HPT stock. This,
despite the fact that the Systems’ cover letter to HPT and the supporting documentation are
identical to the documents that the Systems submitted in support of the same resolution last year.
See Ex. 1 to this letter. HPT professed no doubt as to the Systems’ eligibility to submit the same
proposal a year ago, and nothing has changed since then.
What is new is the Division’s recent Staff Legal Bulletin 14I (2017), which has
emboldened HPT to raise questions of proof of ownership and authorization when shareholder
proposals are submitted by a purported agent of the beneficial owner and when there is no
evidence to indicate that the agent is properly authorized to submit a proposal to a company. As
we discuss more fully below, the concerns expressed in the Bulletin do not reach the situation we
have here, where the beneficial owner is a fiduciary, and the agent is himself a fiduciary.
HPT decided to take advantage of this Bulletin by sending the Systems a deficiency letter
that raised questions about ownership and authorization in a deficiency letter (HPT Ex. E), to
which the Systems provided a detailed response (HPT Ex. F). Predictably, HPT claims that these
answers are woefully inadequate and seeks to re-litigate every single point. To its prior
arguments HPT adds a new twist, namely, assertions that the Proposal may be excluded under the
(i)(1) and (i)(2) exclusions in Rule 14a-8, the theory being that the proposal is not a proper subject
for action by shareholders and that requiring the board to include the Proposal in the 2018 proxy
materials would cause board members to violate state law.
Discussion
1. The documentation submitted by the Systems confirms the authority
of the Comptroller to file this Proposal on behalf of the Systems.
Exalting form over substance, HPT argues that a proposal must contain adequate
information signed by the proponent that confirms the proponent’s delegation of authority to the
agent. We are told that the Systems “did not include any documentation signed by the
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Proponents.” HPT Letter, p. 5. Specifically, HPT challenges the fact that the documents
provided by the Systems (as opposed to the Comptroller) failed to identify HPT as the company
to which the proposal is directed and failed to identify the topic of the proposal and the meeting
for which the proposal is being submitted, claiming that this is inconsistent with Staff Legal
Bulletin 14I.
Moreover, HPT challenges the assertion in our second letter that the Comptroller acts as
an investment advisor to the Systems — although HPT offers no reason why either the
Comptroller or the Systems would misrepresent the Comptroller’s status in this regard. 1 HPT
also professes confusion about whether the Comptroller simply executes the Systems’ governance
policies and shareholder engagements or whether his power is broader than simple execution of
policy. HPT Letter, pp. 5–7. Citing the supposed lack of documentation as to the Comptroller’s
scope of authority, HPT claims that it is “entitled to receive signed and currently dated
documentation from the Proponents expressly confirming the authority of the Comptroller to
submit the Proposal to the Company for consideration at the Company’s 2018 annual meeting on
behalf of the Proponents.” HPT Letter, p. 7 (footnote omitted). We respond as follows.
What are the Comptroller’s responsibilities to the Systems? His responsibilities are
summarized on his web site: https://comptroller.nyc.gov/about/duties-of-the-comptroller/. This is
a public document with which HPT is familiar, having cited that web page in HPT’s deficiency
letter. HPT Ex. E, p. 3 n.1. Specifically the Comptroller’s site states that the “Comptroller is the
investment advisor to and custodian of assets of the City’s five public pension Systems, which
provide retirement security for more than 700,000 current and former City employees.” That web
page further states: “In order to improve the long-term financial performance of public
corporations in which the City’s Pension Systems invest, the Comptroller’s Office also addresses
corporate governance policies and practices.”
That is not the only public document shedding light on this topic. The April 2017
Corporate Governance Principles and Proxy Voting Guidelines for four of the five Systems also
set forth the Comptroller’s responsibilities. See https://comptroller.nyc.gov/wpcontent/uploads/documents/NYCRS-Corporate-Governance-Principles-and-Proxy-VotingGuidelines_April-2016-Revised-April-2017.pdf (at p. 6). 2 See id.at 9 (“The Office of the
Comptroller executes the corporate governance policies of the Systems, including proxy voting,
portfolio monitoring, and shareowner engagements and initiatives. The Bureau of Asset
Management at the Office of the Comptroller, through its Corporate Governance and Responsible
Investment division, is responsible for casting the Systems’ proxy votes, consistent with the
policies adopted by each System, engaging portfolio companies and regulators, and submitting
shareowner proposals that have been approved by each System” (emphasis added).
1

That the Comptroller may act on behalf of the Systems is clear from NYC ADMIN CODE § 13702, entitled Delegation of investment powers to the Comptroller. The authorities cited in the text are
clear that the Comptroller has the requisite investment powers.
2

The guidelines for the fifth fund are substantially similar. See
https://www.trsnyc.org/memberportal/WebContent/publications/CorporateGovernanceandProxyVotingGui
delines.
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These public documents are clear enough to establish the Comptroller’s authority. As an
investment adviser, the Comptroller has a fiduciary responsibility to the Systems. He is also a
trustee of four of the five Systems, all of which have fiduciary responsibilities to their participants
and beneficiaries. Notwithstanding these obvious facts and a duty that is beyond cavil, HPT
professes to find ambiguity because our second letter to the Company states that the
Comptroller’s responsibility extends to “decisions to submit shareholder proposals and other steps
pertaining to the governance of portfolio companies.” HPT Letter, p. 6. Does this statement
mean that the Comptroller has authority to decide what proposals are submitted, HPT asks? If so,
what is one to make of the statement in our second letter that each Fund utilizes a Proxy
Committee that “reviews and approves the annual shareholder proposal plan and proxy voting
guidelines”? HPT Letter, p. 7. And what about the statement that the Systems have Proxy
Committees that hold fall meetings, at which time they review the prior year’s initiatives and
approve “the proposals to be submitted to specific companies in the upcoming year, as happened
this year as to the specific proposal submitted” to HPT. Id.
The most obvious and natural reading of all this is that the Comptroller has fiduciary
responsibilities when he submits shareholder proposals that the Systems have decided to submit
as to specific companies and specific topics. If there is any doubt on this score, the Systems’
second letter attached five additional letters from the five Systems attesting to the authority of the
Comptroller to represent them in this regard. HPT Ex. F, at Ex. 2 thereof. HPT’s objections are
much ado about nothing.
There is thus no merit to the Company’s claim that the Systems’ submissions are
inadequate because there is no specific statement from each Fund authorizing the Comptroller to
file a proposal on proxy access at HPT. HPT’s argument on this score derives from an overly
broad reading of Staff Legal Bulletin 14I,
Section D of that Bulletin re-affirmed the Division’s “view that a shareholder’s
submission by proxy is consistent with Rule 14a-8.” That said, the Division identified two
concerns with submissions by proxy neither of which is present here. The first concern is a
company’s inability to determine whether the $2000/one-year eligibility requirements have been
satisfied, and the second concern is that the “shareholders may not know that proposals are being
submitted on their behalf.” To address those concerns, the Division indicated that “in general” it
would be appropriate to identify the proponent and the proxy, the company to which the proposal
is directed and the meeting for which a proposal is being submitted, all of which should be signed
and dated by the shareholder.
The qualifier just quoted — “in general” — is significant because it demonstrates that the
Division did not intend this to be a hard-and-fast rule in every case. We deal here with
proponents who have fiduciary obligations to 700,000 individuals and who are using as their
agent a public official who himself has fiduciary obligations to the proponents and who serves on
the boards of trustees of four of these five proponents. Moreover, the relationship between the
Systems and the Comptroller, as their agent, are publicly available to HPT and to anyone else
who is interested.
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This is a far cry from the situation of concern in the Bulletin, i.e., where an individual
submits a proposal claiming to be the agent of an individual shareholder, yet there are no
objective indicia that would allow a company to conclude that yes, the proponent knows that the
agent is acting for the proponent as to a specific resolution.
A more specific showing may be appropriate when someone who is not (or not obviously)
a fiduciary or an investment advisor files a proposal and claims to be representing the shareholder
proponent. Here, however, both the proponents and their agent are fiduciaries, and they have
demonstrated that the proponents hold considerably more than the $2,000 minimum required by
Rule 14a-8. They have also stated to the Company (and would repeat here) that each Fund selects
and approves each shareholder proposal for each company. Finally, the proponents are public
entities, and their guidelines for engaging with portfolio companies are publicly available. Under
the circumstances HPT should have no reasonable doubt as to the Comptroller’s authority to
submit this proposal on behalf of the Systems.
2. The Systems have provided a “credible statement” of their intention to hold at
least $2,000 in market value of HPT stock through the date of HPT’s annual
meeting.
There can be no doubt that the Funds meet the $2,000 minimum-holding requirement set
forth in SEC Rule 14a-8, given that the ownership confirmation letters from State Street Bank and
Trust Company attest to ownership of 226,019 shares of Company stock, worth approximately
$6.78 million. HPT’s objection rests on the fact that the Systems’ portfolios are managed
predominantly by external investment managers who have investment discretion over the
accounts that they manage. HPT Letter, p. 5. HPT’s deficiency letter (HPT Ex E) asserted that
the Systems could not therefore state a valid intent to hold shares through the date of HPT’s
annual meeting because the Fund managers might sell off the Systems’ shares prior to that date.
HPT’s letter went on to demand (1) documentation of each Fund’s ability to determine continued
holding of HPT stock, (2) documentation from each Fund confirming that intent, and (3)
confirmation that, because each Fund is “predominantly managed by external investment
managers,” each Fund has the authority to vote the shares for the 2018 annual meeting.
The Systems’ second letter responded with a complete answer to these objections and
requests (HPT Ex. F). HPT was advised that the Systems’ trustees long ago expressed their intent
to invest the substantial majority of their allocation to domestic equities broadly across the entire
market, by investing in all companies included in broad market indices. Fund trustees have
consistently reaffirmed this intent when periodically reviewing and approving their respective
Fund’s asset allocation. Of the $61.7 billion the Systems invested in U.S. public equity (out of
total assets of $191.2 billion) as of October 31, 2017, 87 percent was invested through passive
index strategies that include investments in HPT. Although these strategies are managed by
external managers, the Systems beneficially own all portfolio companies and retain the legal and
contractual right to instruct managers to purchase or sell (and thus presumably hold) a particular
security. The remaining 13 percent is invested in active strategies, and some of these portfolios
include HPT.
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HPT was also advised that the ability of the Systems to instruct managers regarding their
holdings of particular securities is made clear by an examination of the standard contracts that the
each of the Systems signs with asset managers, both as to Systems that are actively managed and
those that are passive investments. HPT was provided with the standard contract language, which
appears in the footnote. 3
HPT was further advised that, in addition to their allocations to public equity — including
investments in REITS such as HPT — the Systems have allocated an additional $2.2 billion (at
October 31, 2017) for REIT investments as part of their allocation to real estate. This portfolio —
which is actively managed — also includes investments in HPT, and the Systems retain the legal
and contractual right to instruct managers regarding holdings in these accounts as well. 4
Finally, as discussed at pp. 3–4, supra, the Systems’ Corporate Governance Principles
and Proxy Voting Guidelines clearly demonstrate that the Systems have and do exercise voting
authority, with the Comptroller having been delegated the vote under instructions from the
Systems. See Corporate Governance Principles and Proxy Voting Guidelines, at p. 9 (“The

3

The Systems’ standard agreement states in pertinent part as follows:
“1.1. Discretionary Investment.

“1.1.1.
The Manager shall invest and reinvest Fund assets in accordance with the
Investment Guidelines and other provisions of this Agreement. Except as otherwise
provided in this Agreement, the Manager shall have full discretion in managing the Fund. In
the event the Comptroller amends the Investment Guidelines, the Manager agrees to be
bound by any such amendments upon receipt of written notice from the Comptroller and to
acknowledge such amendments in writing.
“1.1.2.
Notwithstanding the Manager’s discretionary investment authority, the
Comptroller may direct the Manager in writing from time to time to sell any Security in the
Fund or to purchase any Security with available Systems. Upon receipt of such direction,
the Manager shall arrange such purchase or sale and instruct the Custodian to receive or
deliver the Security against payment. The Manager shall have no duty to question any such
instruction from the Comptroller concerning such purchase or sale.
“1.1.3. The Manager shall have the authority to direct the Trustee with respect to (i)
the acquisition or disposition (by purchase, sale, exchange, subscription or otherwise) of
Securities in the Fund; ((ii) the portion of the Fund assets that shall be held in cash or cashequivalents; and (iii) the exercise of conversion rights, subscription rights, warrants, or other
options relating to the assets of the Fund. The Manager may direct the Trustee to invest
Fund assets in short-term or other cash-equivalents for such periods of time as may be
deemed reasonably prudent by the Manager, with such assets to be invested by the Trustee
in accordance with the Trust Agreement.”
4

Information about allocations of investments of the five Systems is publicly available at
https://comptroller.nyc.gov/services/financial-matters/pension/asset-allocation/.
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Bureau of Asset Management at the Office of the Comptroller, through its Corporate Governance
and Responsible Investment division, is responsible for casting the Systems’ proxy votes,
consistent with the policies adopted by each System. . . .” (emphasis added)).
These facts are more than enough to establish that the Systems and the Comptroller
possess what HPT’s deficiency letter referred to as the “unceded power to determine that at least
$2,000 worth of the Company’s common shares then held by it, would continue to be held (and
not sold) through the date of the Company’s annual meeting.” HPT Ex. E, p. 5.
These documents and explanation are more than enough to substantiate the Systems’
stated intention to hold at least $2,000 of the Systems’ current investment of $6.78 million in HPT
stock through that date. No further showing is required.
Doubtless recognizing that the Systems have made an adequate showing, HPT shifts gears
in its letter to the Division, arguing that “importantly, neither the Comptroller nor any of the
Proponents has represented or demonstrated that any of them have, in fact, instructed the external
investment managers who have the investment power to sell the Company’s common shares in
the accounts of the Proponents to continue to hold (and not sell) at least $2,000 in market value,
or 1%, of the Company’s common shares through the date of the Company’s annual meeting of
shareholders.” HPT Letter, pp. 8–9 (emphasis in original). Without such an instruction, HPT
argues (but with no underlining), the “Comptroller and the Proponents cannot credibly provide
the written statement required by Rule 14a-8(b)(2) that the Proponents ‘intend to continue to hold
the securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders.’” Id. at 9.
This argument ignores the fact that the Division has already decided this issue, and not in
the Company’s favor. The same basic objection was raised in Chipotle Mexican Grill, Inc. (Feb.
6, 2013), where an S&P 500 index fund submitted a proposal. The company objected, indicating
that because the proponent’s holding of Chipotle stock was indexed, the proponent could not
credibly state an intent to continue holding the shares until the meeting date. The proponent
responded that it had “anticipated this objection a number of years ago,” and its “governing
documents explicitly allow the Fund to retain continuous ownership of the requisite level of
holdings past the date that a portfolio company is dropped from an S&P index through the date of
the annual meeting where a resolution will be voted. The Fund has maintained shares in that
situation in the past and will do so here if Chipotle is removed from the S&P 500.”
As with HPT, Chipotle was not satisfied and demanded more, specifically, the production
of the trust documents containing these provisions and a recitation of other instances where the
proponent had held shares past a company’s meeting date. The proponent demurred, noting that
the text of Rule 14a-8(b) simply requires a proponent to “state an intent” at the time of submitting
a proposal, and that “intent” had been stated.
The Division agreed and denied no-action relief because “the proponent has provided a
written statement regarding its intent to hold Chipotle's common stock through the date of the
meeting of shareholders as required by rule 14a-8(b).” Period. Full stop.
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This makes perfect sense. The Rule simply requires a proponent to “state an intent,” as
the Systems have done here. When dealing with externally managed holdings, Chipotle was thus
satisfied with a statement that the proponent has the authority to hold on to the stock in the event
of an unforeseen event, with no need for documentary proof of instructions to a money manager
about what to do in the event of an unseen future event. There will be time enough to deal with
any such hypothetical situation later on.
This is logical because the “intent to hold” requirement is separate, both temporarily and
otherwise from the requirement in the Rule 14a-8(b) that a proponent “must continue to hold
those securities through the date of the meeting.” If a company is concerned about ownership as
the meeting date draws near — perhaps because the company has been dropped from the index
upon which the proponent is relying — it would be a simple matter to contact the proponent at
that time. There is no need to make things more complicated at this point of the proceedings by
interpreting the Rule to require documentary proof as to hypothetical situations that may or may
not arise in the future. If a concern about continued ownership should arise after the submission
date, proponents and companies are capable of resolving those issues on their own. 5
The protocols that the Systems thus have in place are designed to assure accountability of
the Systems to their participants and beneficiaries, as well as of the Comptroller to the Systems.
These sources also demonstrate that the Systems have the power to retain those shares through the
date of the HPT annual meeting and to vote those shares in connection with that meeting. The
concerns expressed in Staff Legal Bulletin 14I are thus not germane as to these investors.
3.

The Systems’ securities are entitled to vote on the proposal.

HPT next claims that the Systems are not entitled to vote on their proposal because the
“subject matter” lies within the “exclusive purview” of HPT’s board of trustees under section 2.17
of the HPT bylaws, which entitles the board to deny shareholder the right to vote on a proposal
that falls into that category.
This argument relies on an opinion of Maryland counsel and RAIT Financial Trust (Mar.
10, 2017) (“RAIT”), which granted no-action relief on this ground as to a proposal to a Maryland
REIT to “externalize management.”
We attach to this letter a letter from Maryland counsel explaining why the Systems’
proposal is different from the proposal at issue in RAIT, primarily because the pertinent provisions
of the companies’ respective bylaws are different. Also resort to Maryland law is unnecessary
because the HPT bylaw, taken on its own terms, does not grant the board the sweeping power the
Company claims. We rely upon that letter to respond to HPT’s arguments here and in the
following two sections, which address HPT’s arguments that Maryland state law allows exclusion
of the Systems’ proposal under the (i)(1) and (i)(2) exclusions of Rule 14a-8.

5

Indeed, it is not uncommon for companies to state in their proxy materials that shareholders who plan to
attend a meeting, regardless of whether they are sponsoring a shareholder resolution, must provide a recent
broker statement or some other proof of ownership in order to enter the meeting.
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HPT’s argument relies heavily on section 2.17 of its bylaws, which states in pertinent part
that “any shareholder proposal for business the subject matter or effect of which would be within
the exclusive purview of the Board of Trustees . . . shall be deemed not to be a matter upon
which the shareholders are entitled to vote.” Two points that are relevant as to this language.
-

First, shareholders are entitled to propose business for a vote at HPT’s annual meeting.

-

Second, the “subject matter” of that “proposal” or “business” must lie “within the
exclusive purview of the Board of Trustees.

The nomination and election of directors is the “subject matter” of the Systems’ proposal,
and that subject matter does not lie with the board’s “exclusive purview,” as a reading of the
bylaws will demonstrate. No extended discussion should be required, since the dictionary
definition of “subject matter” is clear — a “matter presented for consideration in discussion,
thought, or study. https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/subject%20matter
Indeed, other provisions of the HPT bylaws that address the nomination and election of
directors are quite clear that HPT shares have a role to play in the process.
Section 2.14 states explicitly states: “Nothing in this Section 2.14 shall be deemed to
affect any right of a shareholder to request inclusion of a non-binding precatory proposal in, or the
right of the Trust to omit a proposal from, any proxy statement filed by the Trust.”
Section 2.14.1(a) specifies how HPT shareholders may propose candidates that the
Nominating and Governance Committee may wish to consider nominating.
Section 2.14.1(b) sets forth the qualifications that an HPT shareholder must meet in order
to nominate a candidate for consideration by shareholders at an annual meeting, e.g., the
nominating shareholder must hold at least one percent of HPT’s common shares for a three-year
period. The criteria in this provision must be met simply to nominate a candidate; the nominating
shareholder must still solicit proxies if the candidate is going to receive any votes.
Subsection 2.14.1(c) sets forth the “advance notice” requirements whereby shareholders
may offer “nominations for election to the Board of Trustees or other business to be properly
brought before an annual meeting by one or more shareholders pursuant to this Section 2.14.1.”
Subsection 2.14.1(d) sets forth the requirements of “sworn verification of each shareholder
making the nomination or proposal” that the requirements of the bylaws have been satisfied.
The remaining provisions of section 2.14 deal with technical or detail issues, including
nominations or proposals that would cause covenant breaches or defaults (section 2.14.2) or that
require governmental action (section 2.14.3), while section 2.15.4 deals with nominations and
election sat special meetings, and section 2.14.5 addresses defects in nominations and ways they
can be corrected.
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A fair reading of these provisions thus establishes that the nomination and election of
directors is not a topic or “subject matter” falling within the “exclusive purview” of HPT’s board
of trustees. Accordingly, it cannot be said that HPT has demonstrated that its board of trustees
has plenary power to exclude the Systems’ proposal under bylaw section 2.17.
4.

The Systems’ proposal is a proper subject for shareholder action.

The (i)(1) exclusion allows the omission of a proposal if “the proposal is not a proper
subject for action by shareholders under the laws of the jurisdiction of the company's
organization.” The note accompanying the (i)(1) exclusion indicates that the Commission was
concerned about this situation:
“Depending on the subject matter, some proposals are not considered proper under
state law if they would be binding on the company if approved by shareholders. In
our experience, most proposals that are cast as recommendations or requests that
the board of directors take specified action proper under state law. Accordingly,
we will assume that a proposal drafted as a recommendation or suggestion is
proper unless the company demonstrates otherwise.”
The commentary accompanying the 1976 revision of what was then the (c)(1) exclusion is
clear that this exclusion is limited to this type of distinction. The Commission noted that many
states have laws that generally trust management of the company’s affairs to be the board of
director, with the result that “proposals that mandate or direct the board to take certain action may
constitute an unlawful intrusion on the board’s discretionary authority.” Adoption of Amendments
Relating to Proposals by Security Holders, Release No. 34-12999, 41 Fed. Reg. 52994, 52996
(Dec. 3, 1976). Indeed, the Commission dropped from the final rule a reference to the proposal
“as submitted,” thus indicating that binding proposals could be amended to make them precatory,
and thus valid notwithstanding the (i)(1) exclusion. Id.
Distinctions between precatory and mandatory distinctions are irrelevant in this case,
however, since that is not the basis of HPT’s objection. The (i)(1) exclusion is thus inapplicable.
Indeed, were it to be read as broadly as HPT argues, it would overlap with the (i)(2) exclusion.
More generally, even if the (i))(1) exclusion were not limited to mandatory/precatory situations,
the Systems’ proposal does not involve a matter that “is not a proper subject for action” under
state law. The Maryland Code does not limit the ability of shareholders to submit shareholder
proposals of the sort at issue here. More specifically, the HPT bylaw on which the Company
relies only allows the board to exclude a proposal if the “subject matter” of the proposal falls
outside the board’s “exclusive purview.” The nomination and election of directors is not such a
topic, as is discussed in the accompanying letter from Maryland counsel.
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5. The Systems’ proposal would not require HPT board members to violate state law.
The (i)(2) exclusion allows the omission of a proposal that, “would, if implemented, cause
the company to violate any state, federal, or foreign law to which it is subject.” No such claim is
made here. The Company never makes an argument that printing the proposal “would” cause
HPT to violate law. Indeed, at multiple places in the letters from HPT’s SEC counsel and HPT’s
Maryland counsel, HPT is careful not to assert that printing the proposal “would” cause HPT to
violate Maryland law. The most they will concede is that printing the proposal “may” cause HPT
to violate the law. HPT Letter, pp. 4, 14; Saul Ewing Letter, pp. 1, 6.
“May” is not good enough, however. After all, “may” is a synonym for “may not,” and
HPT has the burden of satisfying the (i)(2) exclusion as written, not as HPT might wish it had
been written.
It is understandable why HPT and its Maryland counsel would want to fudge this issue.
After all, HPT’s board last year decided to print the same proxy access proposal and let it go to a
vote. If HPT’s decision to let shareholders vote this issue was legal last year, why would trustees
be breaking the law by letting the same proposal go to a vote this year? We are never told.
Conclusion
For the foregoing reasons the Systems respectfully ask you to advise HPT that the
Division cannot concur in HPT’s position.
Thank you for your consideration of these points. Please do not hesitate to contact us if
we can provide further information.
Respectfully submitted,

Kathryn E. Diaz
cc: Margaret R. Cohen, Esq.

4

https://dictionary.cambridge.org/us/dictionary/english/subject-matter.
Accordingly, it is my opinion that HPT cannot invoke SEC Rule 14a-8(i)(l) or
(2). Nothing in Maryland law makes it "improper" for the HPT board to present
this proposal to its shareholders, nor can it be said that doing so "would cause" the
Company to violate the cited bylaw provision or any other provision of Maryland
law. Indeed, I note that HPT's counsel only argue that doing so "may" cause HPT to
violate Maryland law, and this qualified assertion does not meet the standard that
HPT must satisfy in order successfully to rely upon Rule 14a-8(i)(2).
Respectfully submitted,

Cornish F. Hitchcock
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Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporate Finance
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F. Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549
RE:

Hospitality Properties Trust
Securities and Exchange Act of 1934
Omission of Shareholder Proposal Pursuant to Rule 14a-8

Ladies and Gentlemen:
I am writing on behalf of Hospitality Properties Trust(the
"Company"), pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j) promulgated under the Securities and
Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, to inform the Securities and Exchange
's
Commission (the "Commission")that, for the reasons stated below, the Company
proxy
's
Company
Board of Trustees(the "Boara~') plans to exclude from the
Materials")
materials for its 2018 annual meeting of shareholders(the"2018 Proxy
al") of
the shareholder proposal and supporting statement(collectively, the "Propos
Pension
Fire
the New York City Employees' Retirement System, the New York City
Police
Fund, The New York City Teachers' Retirement System, the New York City
System
nt
Pension Fund and the New York City Board of Education Retireme
t
(together, the "Proponents"), submitted by letter of Michael Garland, Assistan
y,
dated
Compan
the
Comptroller of the City of New York (the "Comptroller")to
with
December 5, 2017(received by the Company on December 8, 2017). Included
g its
the Proposal were letters of State Street Bank and Trust Company regardin
The
holding of common shares of the Company on behalf of each of the Proponents.
December 5, 20171etter ofthe Comptroller and other materials submitted by the
A
Comptroller to the Company on December 8, 2017 are attached hereto as Exhibit
and are referred to herein as the "Submission."
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The Company respectfully requests that the Staff of the Division of
Corporate Finance of the Commission (the "Staff") concur with the Company's view
that the Proposal may be excluded from the 2018 Proxy Materials for the reasons
stated below.
In accordance with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7, 2008), this
letter and its attachments are being emailed to shareholderproposals@sec.gov. In
accordance with Rule 14a-8(j), a copy of this letter and its attachments are being sent
simultaneously to the Proponents. We hereby also inform the Comptroller and the
Proponents that, if any of them elect to submit correspondence to the Commission or
the Staff with respect to the Proposal. or this letter, a copy of that correspondence
should be furnished concurrently to the undersigned on behalf of the Company.
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k) and Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D. We request that such
copy be emailed to me at margaret.cohen@skadden.com.
The Company advises that. it intends to begin distribution of its
definitive 2018 Proxy Materials more than 80 days after the date of this letter.
Attached to this letter as Exhibit B is an opinion of Saul Ewing
Arnstein &Lehr LLP, special Maryland counsel to the Company, dated January 16,
2018 (the "Saul Ewing Opinion"). Please note that as to all matters of Maryland law
referenced herein, we direct you to the Saul Ewing Opinion enclosed herewith. In
preparing and submitting this letter on behalf of the Company, we do not express any
opinion as to Maryland law.
BACKGROUND
As explained in the Saul F,wing Opinion, the Company is a Maryland
real estate investment trust("Maryland REIT")formed in accordance with Title 8 of
the Corporations and Associations Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland (the
"Maryland REIT Law"). The Company's governing documents are its Amended and
Restated Declaration of Trust, dated May 12, 1995, as amended and supplemented as
of the date hereof(the "Company's Declaration ofTrust"), a copy of which is
attached hereto as Exhibit C, and its Amended and Restated Bylaws, adopted
September 7, 2016, as amended as of the date hereof(the "Company's Bylaws"), a
copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit D.
The Proposal requests that the shareholders of the Company
recommend that the Board "take the steps necessary to adopt a `proxy access'
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bylaw," which would require the Company to include in proxy materials prepared for
a shareholder meeting at which Trustees are to be elected the naive, certain
disclosures and a statement ofany person nominated for election to the Board who
meets certain criteria outlined in the Proposal.
The Company sent a letter, dated December 19,2017',to the
Comptroller pointing out certain procedural and eligibility deficiencies with the
Submission(the "Deficiency Letter"). A copy ofthe Deficiency Letter is attached
hereto as Exhibit E. The Deficiency Letter was received by the Comptroller on
December 20,2017, as confirmed by Fed~x. The Deficiency Letter notified the
Comptroller that the Submission failed to corrzply with Rule 14a-8(b)because it did
not include documentation ofthe Proponents that, among other things, confirmed the
Comptroller had the authority to submit the Proposal to the Company on behalfof
the Proponents under Rule 14a-8. The Company also pointed -out that the
Submission failed to comply with Rule 14a-8(b)because it did not credibly
demonstrate that the Proponents would each continue to hold at least $2,000 in
market value, or 1°/n, ofthe Company's common shares through the date ofthe
Company's 2018 annual meeting of shareholders, and the Submission did not
include statements by each Proponent ofits intention to continue to hold such
requisite amount ofcommon shares ofthe Company through the date ofthe
Company's 2018 annual meeting ofshareholders. The Company requested that the
Comptroller and the Proponents correct these deficiencies and provide appropriate
documentation mailed to the Company and postmarked,or transmitted to the
Company electronically, no later than 14 calendar days from the date the
Comptroller receiaed the letter.
The Company received a letter, dated January 2,2018,ofthe
Comptroller responding to the Deficiency Letter(the "Comptroller's Second
Letter"). The Comptroller's Second Letter enclosed (i)a letter dated November 21,
2017 signed by the Chair ofthe Board ofTrustees ofthe New York City Fire
Pension Fund,(ii) a letter dated November 15,2017 signed by the Chair ofthe Board
ofTrustees ofthe New York City Employees' Retirement System,(iii) a letter dated
December 20,2017 signed by the Co-Chairs ofthe Board ofTrustees ofthe New
York City Board ofEducation Retirement System,(iv)an undated letter signed by
the Chair ofthe Board ofTrustees of.the New York City Police Pension Fund and
(v)an undated letter signed by the Chair ofthe New York City Teachers' Retirement
System (together,the "Proponents'Letters"). The Comptroller's Second Letter,the
Proponents' Letters and other materials submitted by the Comptroller to the
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Company on January 2, 2018 are attached hereto as Exhibit F and are collectively
referred to herein as the "Comptroller's Deficiency Response."
BASES FOR EXCLUSION
The Company is of the view that the Proposal may be excluded from
the 2U 18 Proxy Materials on the following bases:
(1.)

The Company may exclude the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b)
because, despite receiving timely and proper notice of the deficiency
in accordance with Rule 14a-8(~(i), the Comptroller has not provided
sufficient documentation dated and signed by the Proponents
confirming the authority of the Comptroller to submit the Proposal on
behalf ofthe Proponents.

(2.)

The Company may exclude the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b)
because, despite receiving timely and proper notice of the deficiency
in accordance with Rule 14a-8(~(i), the Proponents have not provided
a credible statement of their intention to continue to hold at least
$2,000 in market value, or 1%,of the Company's common shares
through the date of the Company's 2U 18 annual meeting of
shareholders.

(3.)

"The Company may exclude the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b)
because the Proponents do not hold securities entitled to be voted on
the Proposal.

(4.)

The Company may exclude the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(1)
because the Proposal is not a proper subject for action by shareholders
at the Company's 2018 annual meeting of shareholders under state
law.

(5.)

The Company may exclude the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(2)
because requiring the Board to include the Proposal in the 2018 Proxy
Materials may cause members ofthe Board to violate state law.
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ANALYSES
1.
The Company may exclude the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a~(b) because, despite receiving timely and proper notice of the deficieney in
accordance with Rule 14a-8(f)(i), the Comptroller has toot provided sufficient
documentation dated and signed by the Proponents confirming the authority of
the Corrrptroller to submit the Proposal nn behalf of the Proponents.
Rule 14a-8 does not address a shareholder's ability to submit
proposals through a representative. The Staff is of the view that a shareholder's
submission of a proposal by a representative is consistent with Rule 14a-8, but such
proposal must include adequate documentation signed by the shareholder proponent
itself that, among other things, confirms the shareholder proponent's delegation of
authority to the representative. See Part D of Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14I (Nov. 1,
2017)("SLB d41"). The Submission did not include any documentation signed by
the Proponents.
The Company gave the Comptroller timely and proper• notice of the
Comptroller's failure to provide appropriate documentation of the Proponents,
signed and dated by them, t~ the Company that, among other things, confirms the
authority of the Comptroller to submit the Proposal on behalf of the Proponents. See
the Deficiency Letter, pages 1-3.
The Company respectfully submits that the Comptroller.'s Deficiency
Response, which included the Proponents' Letters, does not satisfy the Rule 14a-~(b)
deficiency described in the preceding two paragraphs. As stated in SLB 14I, the
Staff generally expects a representative submitting a proposal to a company on
behalf of a shareholder to provide documentation signed and dated by the
sharzholder that identifies,
the company to which the proposal is directed,
• the specific proposal to be submitted, and
• the annual or special meeting for which the proposal is subrnitted.
None of the Proponents' Letters identifies the Company, the Proposal
or the 2018 annual meeting of the Company. Instead, the Proponents' Letters are
generic; each simply states that "further to its delegated investment authority, the
Comptroller of the City of New York submits shareholder proposals on behalf of
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[such Proponent]." Two of the Proponents' Letters -- the letters ofthe New York
City Police Pension Fund and The New York Teachers Retirement Fund -- are
undated, and two other letters -- the letters of the New York City Fire Pension Fund
and the New York City Employees' Retirement System -- were dated weeks before
December 5, 2017, the date of the Submission.
The Comptroller's Second Letter makes several representations
regarding the Comptroller's appointment as the investment advisor to each ofthe
Proponents. However, the Comptroller has not provided the Company with copies
of any operative documentation or references to any laws or regulations appointing
the Comptroller the investment advisor to any Proponent, and several of
Comptroller's statements appear to confuse the distinction between the Proponents,
on the one hand, and the Comptroller, on the other. Moreover, the lines of authority
are further complicated, as noted below, as the investment portfolios of the
Proponents are managed predominantly by external investment managers who have
investment discretion over the accounts of the Proponents that they manage,
including the accounts in which the Proponents hold Company common shares.
The Comptroller's Second Letter directs the Company to the
Corporate Governance Principles and Pro?cy Voting Guidelines (April 2017)
("Guidelines") of four of the five Proponents, which state that,
The Office of the Comptroller executes the corporate
governance policies of the [Proponents], including proxy
voting, portfolio monitoring, and shareholder engagements
and initiatives.
This statement suggests the Comptroller executes the governance policies adopted by
the Proponents. However, the Comptroller's Second Letter goes on to suggest that
the Comptroller's authority is broader than execution, stating that,
As an investment adviser, the Comptroller has a fiduciary
responsibility to the [Proponents]. That responsibility extends
to decisions to submit shareholder proposals and other steps
pertaining to the governance of portfolio companies such as
[the Company].

For example, the caption to the Comptroller's Second Letter describes the Proposal as,"New
York Ciry Comptroller's Shareholder Proposal," not as the Proposal of the Proponents.
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By these two sentences, the Comptroller suggests its authority, as the investment
advisor to the Proponents, is broader than executing the Proponents'.governance
policies (as disclosed in the Guidelines), and that it includes the authority to decide
to submit shareholder proposals on behalf of the Proponents. But these two
sentences are then followed by a statement that shareholder proposals are, in fact,
first approved by the Proponents:
The [Proponents] take this obligation2 seriously. Each
[Proponent's] board maintains a Proxy Committee that
reviews and approves the annual shareholder proposal plan
and proxy voting guidelines. These Committees meet twice a
year, and the fall meeting reviews the prior year's initiatives
and approves the proposals to be submitted to specific
companies in the upcoming year, as happened this year as to
the specific proposal submitted to [the Company].
In view ofthe lack of specific documentation and information as to
the Comptroller's scope of authority with respect to shareholder proposals, the
Company respectfully submits that it is entitled t~ receive signed and currently dated
documentation from the Proponents expressly confirming the authority of the
Comptroller to submit the Proposal to the Company for consideration at the
Company's 2018 annual meeting on behalf of the Proponents.3 The Company
disagrees with the Comptroller's assertion that it is not subject to the documentation
requirements contemplated by SLB 14I, and that the Company is able to, and. should,
satisfy itself from the website of the Comptroller and the Proponents as to the scope
of the Comptroller's authority. The Company therefore respectfully submits ghat it
may exclude the Proposal from its 2018 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8
because, despite receiving timely and proper notice of the deficiency in accordance
with Rule 14a-8(~(i) and the Comptroller having considered the specific
requirements of SLB 14I, the Comptroller has not provided the documentation dated

2

The "obligation" referenced in this sentence is unclear, By proximity, it appears to reference the
two preceding sentences stating that the Comptroller has fiduciary responsibilities which extend
to decisions to submit shareholder proposals. This seems to be another instance of a statement
that confuses the distinction between the Proponents, on the one hand, and the Comptroller, on
the other,

3

The Comptroller may not submit the Proposal on its own behalf because the Comptroller.has no
economic stake or investment in the Company simply by virtue of the Company common shares
being owned by the Proponents. See, e.g., Chesapeake Energy Corporation (Apr. 13, 2010).
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and signed by the Proponents regarding the authority of the Comptroller to submit
the Proposal on behalf of the Proponents that is specifically required by SLB 14I.
2.
The Company may exclude the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a8(b) because, despite receiving timely and proper notice ofthe deficiency in
accordance with Rule 14a-8(~(i), the Proponents have not provided a credible
statement of(heir intention to continue to hold at least $2,000 in market value,
or 1%,of the Company's common shares through the date of the Company's
2018 annual meeting of shareholders.
Rule 14a-8(b)(1) requires that, tc~ be eligible to submit a shareholder
proposal for inclusion in a company's proxy materials under Rule 14a-8(b), a
shareholder must continue to hold at least $2,000, or 1 %,of the corn~any's securities
entitled to be voted on the proposal through the date of the meeting. Rule 14a8(b)(2) also requires that a shareholder proponent provide the company with a
written statement that the shareholder intends to continue to own the requisite
amount of company securities through the date of the meeting.
'The Company gave the Comptroller timely and proper notice of the
Cornptroller's failure (i) to demonstrate t~ the Company that each of the Proponents
will continue to hold at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of the Company's
common shares through the date of the Company's 2018 annual meeting of
shareholders and (ii) to provide to the Company written statements of the Proponents
that they each intend to continue to hold at Least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of
the Company's common shares through the date of the Company's 2018 annual
meeting of shareholders. See the Deficiency Letter, pages 3-6.
Although the Comptroller has made'a number of representations to
the Company and included some documentation signed by the Proponents, the Rule
14a-8 deficiencies described in the preceding paragraph have not been remedied. As
confirmed by the Comptroller's Second Letter, the investment portfolios of the
Proponents are managed predominantly by external investment managers who have
investment discretion over the accounts of the Proponents that they manage,
including the accounts in which the Proponents hold Company common shares. The
Comptroller asserts that the Proponents have the power to "retain the legal and
contractual right to instruct managers to purchase or sell (and thus presumably hold)
a particular security." However, importantly, neither the Comptroller nor any of the
Proponents has represented or demonstrated that anv of them have, in fact, instructed
the external investment managers who have the investment power to sell the
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Com~anv's common shares in the accounts of the Proponents to continue to hold
hand not sell) at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%,of the Company's common
shares through the date of the Company's 2018 annual meeting of shareholders.
Without such an instruction, in view of the fact that the Proponents' investments in
the Company are managed by external managers, the Company respectfully submits
that the Comptroller and the Proponents cannot credibly provide the written
statement required by Rule 14a-8(b)(2) that the Proponents "intend to continue to
hold the securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders."
The Comptroller's Second Letter states that the Proponents retain the
legal and contractual-right to instruct managers to purchase or sell (and thus
presumably hold) a particular security and, to demonstrate the retention of this right,
recites the text of what the Comptroller describes as "standard contracts"-that the
Proponents sign with their external investment managers. The text cited. appears to
give an external investment manager "full discretion," subject to the "Comptroller's"
amendment of applicable Investment Guidelines and the "Comptroller's" written
direction to a manager to sell any security or purchase any security. Based on the
recited text, it appears that the Comptroller (not the Proponents) may have the
contractual right to instruct managers to purchase or sell a particular security.4
However, the statements in the Comptroller's Second Letter and the Proponents'
letters as to the role of the Comptroller as the investment advisor to the Proponents,
including the quoted text of the Proponents' standard form contracts as to the
Comptroller's role in determining investment guidelines and instructing the external
managers as to the purchase anti sale of securities, do not seem consistent with the
public record. For example, we have not been able to locate any reports that the
Comptroller has filed on Form 13F, the form that an institutional investor is required
to file by Exchange Act §13(f~ and Rule 13f-1 promulgated thereunder. The
Comptroller has offered no explanation as to the apparent inconsistency between its
representation that it is the investment advisor to the Proponents and the absence of
reporting on Form 13F by the Comptrollers

4

The Company notes that the Comptroller has not represented that each management contract
pursuant to which an external investment manager has investment discretion over a Proponent's
investment in common shares of the Company contains the recited text.

5

In the Comptroller's Second Letter, the Comptroller expresses its view that the Proponents, as
beneficial owners of shares that are managed predominantly by external investment managers, do
not have filing obligations under Exchange Act §13(x, and that the Proponents, as defined benefit
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For the reasons described above, the Company respectfully submits
that the Proposal may be excluded from the 2018 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule
14a-8(b) because, despite receiving timely and proper notice of the deficiency in
accordance with Rule 14a-8(~(i), the Proponents have not provided a credible
statement of their intention to continue to hold at least $2,000 in market value, or
1%,of the Company's common shares through the date ofthe Company's 2018
annual meeting of shareholders.
3.
The Company may exclude the Proposal from its 2018 Proxy
Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b) because the Proponents do not hold
securities entitled to be voted on the Proposal.
To be eligible to submit a shareholder proposal for inclusion in a
company's proxy materials under Rule 14a-8(b), a shareholder must have held at
least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of the company's securities entitled to be voted
on the proaosal at the meeting for at least one year by the date such shareholder
submits her proposal. The Company believes that it may exclude the Proposal from
its 2018 Proxy Materials under Rule 14a-8(b) because, as confirmed by the Saul
Ewing Opinion, the Proponents do not hold securities entitled to be voted on the
Proposal.
The Company is of the view, as confirmed by the Saul Ewing
Opinion, that the matters contemplated by the Proposal, as well as the Proposal itself,
are matters on which the shareholders of the Company are not entitled to vote
plans that beneficially own securities, do not have investment discretion within the meaning of
Exchange Act §3(a)(35) because they do not hold or manage accounts for clients. The
Comptroller appears to be of the mistaken view that institutional investors, like the Proponents,
are exempt from Exchange Act § 13(fl simply because they beneficially own shares, and that to be
subject to Exchange Act §13(fl, an institutional investor must manage accounts for clients, While
the Comptroller is correct that the Commission determined not to adopt a separate "beneficial
owner" category of filers under Exchange Act §13(fl in 1978, the Commission did not, as seems
suggested by the Comptroller, create an exemption from Exchange Act §13(fj for institutional
investors simply because of their beneficial ownership of securities. Nor does the requirement for
an institutional investor to file reports under Exchange Act § 13(fl turn on whether the
institutional investor manages accounts for some other clients. The Commission and its Division
ofInvestment Management have been quite clear —institutional investors, such as investment
companies, pension funds and other entities, that manage (i. e. exercise investment discretion with
respect to) their own investment portfolios (i.e. their own accounts) are "institutional investment
managers" for purposes of Exchange Act §13(fl. See "Operation of the Rule," SEC Release No.
34-14852(June 14, 1978) and Question 3, Division of Investment Management: Frequently
Asked Questions About Form 13F (March 15, 2017).
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pursuant to Section 2.17 of the Company's Bylaws. That Section states,
Notwithstanding anything in these Bylaws to the contrary,
subject to applicable law, any shareholder proposal for
business the subject matter or effect of which would be within
the exclusive purview ofthe Board of Trustees ...shall be
deemed not to be a matter upon which the shareholders are
entitled to vote. The Board of Trustees in its discretion shall
be entitled to determine whether a shareholder proposal for
business is not a matter upon which the shareholders are
entitled to vote pursuant to this Section 2.17, and its decision
shall be final and binding unless determined by a court of
competent jurisdiction to have been made in bad faith.
[Emphasis added.]
Thus, as explained by the Saul Ewing Opinion, the Company's Bylaws provide that
shareholders of the Company are not entitled to vote on any shareholder proposal for
business the subject matter or effect of which would be within the exclusive purview
of the Board.
As explained in the Saul Ewing Opinion, the Board has full, absolute
and exclusive power, control and authority over the business and affairs of the Trust
and, in exercising these management rights, the Board has adopted Section 2.14.1 of
the Company's Bylaws, a detailed nomination process pursuant to which
shareholders of the Company may nominate individuals for election to the Board.
The Saul Ewing Opinion also explains that the Company's Bylaws may only be
amended by the Board.6
The Proposal is a resolution of the shareholders of the Company
asking the Board to take the steps necessary to adopt a proxy access bylaw. The
Company is of the view, as confirmed by the Saul Ewing Opinion, that because the
procedure for nomination of individuals for election to the Board is within the
exclusive purview of the Board and can be changed exclusively by the Board without
any action or vote of the shareholders of the Company,the matters contemplated by

6

Section 14.1 of the Company's Bylaws states, "Except for any change for which these Bylaws
require approval by more than a majority vote of the Trustees, these Bylaws may be amended or
repealed or new or additional Bylaws may be adopted only by the vote or written consent of a
majority of the Trustees ...."
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the Proposal, as well as the Proposal itself, are matters on which the shareholders of
the Company are not entitled to vote pursuant to Section 2:17 of the Company's
Bylaws. The Saul Ewing Opinion also confirms that there is no provision of the
Maryland 1ZEIT Law,the Company's Declaration of Trust or the Company's Bylaws
which authorizes or requires shareholders of the Company to vote on the Proposal or
the subject matter of the Proposal.
T'he Company therefore respectfully submits that it may properly
exclude the Proposal from its 2018 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule l~la-8(b)
because, as confirmed by the Saul Ewing Opinion, the Proponent does not hold
securities entitled to be voted. oil the Proposal at the Company's 2018 annual meeting
of shareholders.
The Staff has concurred with the view that a Maryland REIT may
exclude a shareholder proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b) in circumstances where its
governance documents do not entitle the shareholder proponent to vote on the
subject of the proposal. In 1zAIT Financial Trust(March 10, 2017), the Staff
accepted the position of BAIT Financial Trust, a Maryland REIT ("RAI7°'), that its
shareholders were entitled to vote only on certain enumerated matters in its
declaration of trust, which did not include the proposal in question, and that,
therefore, the shareholder proponent did not hold securities entitled to be voted on
the proposal as required by Rule 14a-8(b).
The letters and supporting opinions submitted by BAIT and its
counsel and the shareholder proponent and his counsel included extensive discussion
regaa•ding whether the shareholder proposal in question was precatory or Uinding.
The shareholder proponent was of the view that the proposal was precatory and
therefore a proper subject for action by RAIT's shareholders under Maryland law
and RAIT's declaration of trust. RAIT was of the view that the proposal was cast in
binding language, and that, even if it were recast in precatory terms, the proposal
would still be excludable because the Proposal was not within the enumerated
matters that RAIT's declaration of trust allows shareholders to vote on. Counsel for
the shareholder proponent in the BAIT matter was of the view that the proposal was
precatory. The Company respectfully submits that the Staff accepted RAIT's

~

The proposal in question directed RAIT's board of trustees to "take the steps necessary" to
externalize management. The Staff has previously expressed the view that it will consider a
proposal precatory where it includes wording such as "take the steps necessary." Division of
Corporate Finance, Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D(Nov. 7, 2008), Section B.
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position that the proposal was excludable even if precatory. Had it not, the Staff, in
accordance with longstanding practice, would have afforded the shareholder
proponent the opportunity to recast the proposal in terms that are more clearly
precatory. See e.g., i~ivision of Corporate Finance, Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D
(Nov. 7, 2008), Section B.
The(;ompany respectfully submits that the Staff should reach the
same conclusion about the voting rights of the Company's shareholders as it reached
with respect to BAIT in the no-action letter issued by the Staff to. BAIT last year.
4.
The Company may exclude the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a~
8(i)(1) because the Proposal is not a proper subject for action by shareholders
under state law.
A company may omit a proposal from its proxy materials under Rule
14a-8(i)(1) if the proposal is not a proper subject for action by shareholders under the
laws ofthe jurisdiction of organization ofthe company. The Company believes that
it may exclude the Proposal from its 2018 Proxy Materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(1)
because, as confirmed by the Saul Ewing Opinion, the Proposal is not a proper
subject for action by shareholders of the Company under the laws of the State of
Maryland, the Company's jurisdiction of formation.
As explained above, the Company is of the view, as confirmed by the
Saul Ewing Opinion, that the matters contemplated by the Proposal, as well as the
Proposal itself, are matters on which the shareholders of the Company are not
entitled to vote pursuant to Section 2.17 of the Company's Bylaws and that there is
no provision of the Maryland IZEIT Law,the Company's Declaration of'Trust or the
Company's Bylaws which authorizes or requires shareholders of the Company to
vote on the Proposal or the subject matter of the Proposal. Therefore, the Company
respectfully submits that it may exclude the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(1)
because the Proposal is not a proper subject for action by shareholders of the
Company under the laws of the State of Maryland.
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5.
The Company miay exclude the I~roposal pu~-suaut to Rule l4a8(i)(2) because ~•equiring the Board to include the ~'roposal in the 2018 Proxy
Materials may cause members of the I~oard to violate state la~v.
As explained in the Saul Ewing Opinion, the Maryland REIT Law
requires that members of the Board meet a standard of conduct, namely to act (i) in
good faith,(ii) in a manner he or she reasonably believes to be in the best interests of
the REIT and (iii) with the care that an ordinarily prudent person in a like position
would use under similar circumstances. The Saul Ewing Opinion also explains that
such standard requires trustees of a Maryland REIT to exercise independent
judgment in the performance of their duties. Accordingly the Company is of the
view, as confirmed by the Saul Ewing Opinion, that if the Board is required to
include the Proposal in the 2018 Proxy Materials and to permit the shareholders of
the Company to vote on the Proposal in violation of Section 2.17 ofthe Bylaws,
without the Board having determined that such action was in the best interests ofthe
Company, it may constitute a violation of the Board's statutory duties to the
Company and, accordingly, a violation of applicable Maryland law. Therefore, the
Company believes it may exclude the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(2).
Conclusion
For the reasons stated above, the Company requests that the Staff
concur with the Company's view that the Proposal may be properly omitted from the
2018 Proxy Materials under (i) Rule 14a-8(b) because the Comptroller, despite
receiving timing and proper notice of the deficiency in accordance with Rule 14a8(~(i), has not provided sufficient documentation dated and signed by the
Proponents confirming the authority of the Comptroller to submit the Proposal on
behalf of the Proponents;(ii) Rule 14a-8(b) because the Proponents, despite
receiving timely and proper notice of the deficiency in accordance with Rule 14a8(f)(i), have not demonstrated that they will continue to hold at least $2,000 in
market value, or 1%,of the Company's common shares through the date of the
Company's 2018 annual meeting of shareholders,(iii) Rule 14a-8(b) because the
Proponents do not hold securities entitled to be voted on the Proposal,(iv) Rule 14a8(i)(1)because the Proposal is not a proper subject for action by shareholders under
state law and (v) Rule 14a-8(i)(2) because requiring the Board to include the
Proposal in the 2018 Proxy Materials may cause members of the Board to violate
state law. Should the Staff disagree with the Company's position or require
additional information, we would appreciate the opportunity to confer with the Staff
concerning these matters prior to the issuance of its response.
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If the Staff has any questions or comments regarding the foregoing,
the
undersigned at 617-573-4859.
please contact
Very truly yours,
~

_.

Margaret R. Cohen

cc:

Jennifer Clark, Secretary, Hospitality Properties Trust
Michael Garland, Assistant Comptroller, The Comptroller of the City of New
York

Exhibit A
(see attached)
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OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER
SCOTT M.STRINGER

DEC ~ 8 2017
MUNiCIPAI.BUILDING
ONLY CENTRE STREET,HT~~ FLOOR NORTH

Nsw Yottx, N.Y,ioo0~-234

Michael Garland
ASSISTANT COMPTROLLER
CORPORATE GOI~ERNANCE AND
RESPONSIBLEINVESCMENT

Ts~c(2r2)669-25i~
Fax:(2i2)669-402
MGARLAN Ca)COMPTROLLER.NYC.GOV

December 5,2017
Jennifer B. Clark
Secretary
Hospitality Properties Trust
Two Newton Place, 255 Washington Street, Suite 300
Newton, MA 02458
Dear Ms. Clark:
I write to you on behalf of the Comptroller of the City of New York, Scott M. Stringer. The
Comptroller is the custodian and a trustee of the New York City Employees' Retirement System,
the New York City Fire Pension Fund, The New York City Teachers' Retirement System, and the
New York City Police Pension Fund, and custodian of the New York City Board of Education
Retirement System (the "Systems"). The Systems' boards of trustees have authorized the
Comptroller to inform you of their intention to present the enclosed proposal for the consideration
and vote of stockholders at the Company's next annual meeting.
Therefore, we offer the enclosed proposal for the consideration and vote of shareholders at the
Company's next annual meeting. It is submitted to you in accordance with Rule 14a-8 of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, and I ask that it be included in the Company's proxy statement,
Letters from State Street Bank and Trust Company certifying the Systems' ownership, for over a
year, of shares of Hospitality Properties Trust common stock are enclosed. Each System intends
to continue to hold at least $2,000 worth of these securities through the date of the Company's
next annual meeting.
We would welcome the opportunity to discuss the proposal with you. Should the Board of
Directors approve a proxy access bylaw that we consider responsive to the proposal, we will
withdraw the proposal from consideration at the annual meeting.
Please feel free to contact me at(212)669-2517 if you would like to discuss this matter.
Sincerely,

Michael Garland
Enclosures

RESOLVED: Shareholders of the Hospitality Properties Trust(the "Company")ask the board of
directors(the "Board")to take the steps necessary to adopt a "proxy access" bylaw. Such a bylaw
shall require the Company to include in proxy materials prepared for a shareholder meeting at
which directors are to be elected the name, Disclosure and Statement(as defined herein) of any
person nominated for election to the board by a shareholder or group (the "Nominator")that meets
the criteria established below. The Company shall allow shareholders to vote on such nominee on
the Company's proxy card.
The number of shareholder-nominated candidates appearing in proxy materials shall not exceed
the larger of two or one quarter ofthe directors then serving. This bylaw, which shall supplement
existing rights under Company bylaws, should provide that a Nominator must:
a) have beneficially owned 3% or more ofthe Company's outstanding common stock
continuously for at least three years before submitting the nomination;
b) give the Company, within the time period identified in its bylaws, written notice of the
information required by the bylaws and any Securities and Exchange Commission rules
about(i) the nominee, including consent to being named in the proxy materials and to
serving as director if elected; and (ii) the Nominator, including proof it owns the required
shares(the "Disclosure"); and
c) certify that(i) it will assume liability stemming from any legal or regulatory violation
arising out ofthe Nominator's communications with the Company shareholders, including
the Disclosure and Statement;(ii) it will comply with all applicable laws and regulations
if it uses soliciting material other than the Company's proxy materials; and (iii) to the
best of its knowledge,the required shares were acquired in the ordinary course of
business and not to change or influence control at the Company.
The Nominator may submit with the Disclosure a statement not exceeding 500 words in support
of each nominee (the "Statement"). The Board shall adopt procedures for promptly resolving
disputes over whether notice of a nomination was timely, whether the Disclosure and Statement
satisfy the bylaw and applicable federal regulations, and the priority to be given to multiple
nominations exceeding the one-quarter limit.
SUPPORTING STATEMENT
We believe proxy access will make directors more accountable and enhance shareholder value.
A 2014 study by the CFA Institute concluded that proxy access could raise overall US market
capitalization by up to $140.3 billion if adopted market-wide,"with little cost or disruption."
(http://www.cfapubs.or /g doilpdf/10.2469/ccb.v2014.n9.1)
The proposed terms are similar to those in vacated SEC Rule 14a-11
(https://www.sec.gov/rules/final/2010/33-9136.pdfl. The SEC,following extensive analysis and
input from market participants, determined that those terms struck the proper balance of
providing shareholders with viable proxy access while containing appropriate safeguards.
The proposed terms enjoy strong investor support and company acceptance. A similar
shareholder proposal received 84.8% of votes cast at the Company in 2017 and more than 440
companies have enacted bylaws with similar terms.
We urge shareholders to vote FOR this proposal.

STATE STREET

Derek A. Farrell
Asst. Vice President, Client Services
State Street Bank and Trust Company
Public Funds Services
1200 Crown Colony Drive 5th Floor
Quincy, MA,02169
Telephone:(617) 784.6378
Facsimile: (617) 786-2211
dfarrellCa4statestreetcom

December 5, 2017
Re: New York City Board of Education Retirement System

To whom it may concern,
Please be advised that State Street Bank and Trust Company, under DTC number 997, held in
custody continuously, on behalf of the New York City Board of Education Retirement System, the
below position from November 30, 2016 through today as noted below:
Securi

HOSPITALITY PROPERTY TRUST

Cusip;

44106M102

Shares:

11,667

Please don't hesitate to contact me if you have any questions.
Sincerely,

~~~~~~~
Derek A. Farrell
Assistant Vice President

Information Classification: General

S

TATE STREET,

Derek A. Farrell
Asst. Vice President, Client Services
State Street Bank and Trust Company
Public Funds Services
1200 Crown Colony Drive 5th Floor
Quincy, MA, 02169
Telephone:(617) 784-6378
Facsimile: (617) 786-2?.11
dfa rrellCc~statestreet.com

December 5, 2017
Re: New York City Teachers' Retirement System

To whom it may concern,
Please be advised that State Street Bank and Trust Company, under DTC number 997, held in
custody continuously, on behalf of the New York City Teachers' Retirement System, the below
position from November 30, 2016 through today as noted below:
Securi

HOSPITALITY PROPERTIES TRUST

CuSjp;

44106M102

Shares:

119,339

Please don't hesitate to contact me if you have any questions.
Sincerely,

G ii

Derek A. Farrell
Assistant Vice President

Information Classification: General

STATE STREET.,

Derek A. Farrell
Asst. Vice President, Client Services
State Street Bank and Trust Company
Public Funds Services
1200 Crown Colony Drive 5th Floor
Quincy, MA,02169
Teiephone:(617)784-6378
Facsimile: (617) 786-2211
dfarrellCo4statestreet.com

December 5, 2017
Re: New York City Employee's Retirement System

To whom it may concern,
Please be advised that State Street Bank and Trust Company, under DTC number 997, held in
custody continuously, on behalf of the New York City Employee's Retirement System, the below
position from November 30, 2016 through today as noted below:
Security:

HOSPITALITY PROPERTIES TRUST.

CuSjp:

44106M102

Shares:

155,205

Please don't hesitate to contact me if you have any questions.
Sincerely,
~f~~
~~G%~~
Derek A. Farrell
Assistant Vice President

Information Classification: General

S

TATE STREET.,

Derek A. Farrell
Asst. Vice President, Clienl Services
State Street Bank and Trust Company
Public Funds Services
1200 Crown Colony Drive 5th Floor
Quincy, MA,02169
Telephone:(617)784-6378
Facsimile: (617) 786-2211
dfarrell[&statestreet.com

December 5, 2017
Re: New York City Fire Pension Fund

To whom it may concern,
Please be advised that State Street Bank and Trust Company, under DTC number 997, held in
custody continuously, on behalf of the New York City Fire Pension Fund, the below position from
November 30, 2016 through today as noted below:
Securi

HOSPITALITY PROPERTIES TRUST

CuSjp:

44106M 102

Shares:

9,178

Please don't hesitate to contact me if you have any questions.
Sincerely,
~~~~~'~~
Derek A. Farrell
Assistant Vice President

Information Classification: General

.-.

S

TATE STREET.,

Derek A. Farrell
Asst. Vice President, Client Services
State Street Bank and Trust Company
Public Funds Services
1200 Crown Colony Drive 5th Floor
Quincy, MA,02169
Telephone:(617) 784-6378
Facsimile: (617) 786-2211
dtarrellCRstates►reet.com

December 5, 2017
Re: New York City Police Pension Fund

To whom it may concern,
Please be advised that State Street Bank and Trust Company, under DTC number 997, held in
custody continuously, on behalf of the New York City Police Pension Fund, the below position from
November 30, 2016 through today as noted below:
Securi

HOSPITALITY PROPERTIES TRUST

CuSjp:

44106M102

Shares:

38,030

Please don't hesitate to contact me if you have any questions.
Sincerely,

Derek A. Farrell
Assistant Vice President

Information Classification: General

~
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lawyers@saul.com

SAUL EWING
ARNSTEIN
& LEHR"P

www.sauLcom

January 16, 2018
Hospitality Properties Trust
Two Newton Place
225 Washington Street, Suite 300
Newton, Massachusetts 02458

Re:

Hospitality Properties 'Trust —Shareholder Proposal of the New York City
Employees' Retirement System, the New York City Fire Pension Fund,
The New York City Teachers' Retirement System, the New York City
Police Pension Fund and the New York City Baard of Education
Retirement:
System

Ladies and Gentlemen:
We have acted as Maryland counsel for Hospitality Properties Trust, a Maryland
real estate investment trust (the "Company"), in connection with certain matters of Maryland
law arising out of a shareholder proposal (the "Proposal") submitted, pursuant to Rule 14a-8 of
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended ("Rule 14a-8"), by the New York City
Employees' Retirement System, the New York City Fire Pension Fund, The New York City
Teachers' Retirement System, the New York City Police Pension Fund and the New York City
Board of Education Retirement System (collectively, the "Proponents") and the related
Supporting Statement(the "Supporting Statement")for inclusion in the Company's proxy
statement and form of proxy for its 2018 Annual Meeting of Shareholders {collectively, the
"2018 Proxy Materials"), We have been asked to consider (1) whether the Proposal is a proper
subject for action by shareholders ofthe Company under Maryland law,(2) whether the
Proponent holds shares entitled to be voted on the Proposals under Maryland law, and (3)
whether requiring the Board to include the Proposal in the 2018 Proxy Materials may cause the
Board to violate Maryland law.
In connection with our representation of the Company, and as a basis for the opinion
hereinafter set forth, we have examined the originals or certified copies of the following
(collectively, the "Documents"):

Lockwood Ptece • 400 East Pralt Street, Suitt 900 • Buttimore, Mb 2 1 202-3 1 33
Phone: (41U) 332.8600 ♦Fax. (410) 332-88G2
DF.I.AWARF. FLORIDA If.I.IN0I5 MARYLAND MASSACHUSETTS NF.W 76RSEY NEW YORK PENNSYLVANIA WASHINGTON, DC
A ~F.I.AWARF IIMRPA IJABILIIY PARTMASHIP
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(i)
a certified copy ofthe Articles of Amendment and Restatement of the
neclaration of Trust of the Company filed with tlic State Department of Assessments and
Taxatinn of Maryland (the "SDAT"} on August 21, 1995 (the "Original Declaration of Trust");
(ii)
certified copies of the Articles of Amendment oFthe Company filed with
SDAT on June 2, 1997, the Articles Supplementary of the Company filed with SDAT on
June 2, 1997, the Articles Supplementary of the Company filed with SDAT on April 8; 1999, the
Articles Supplementary of the Company filed with SDAT on May ]6, 2000, the Articles
Supplementary of the Company filed with SD~'I' on December 9, 2002, the Articles of
Amendment of the Company filed with SDAT on May 24,2006, the flrticles Supplementary of
the Company filed with SDAT on February ]6, 2007, the Articles of Amendment ofthe
Company filed with SDAT nn March 5,2007, the Articles Supplementary of the Company flied
with SDAT on March 5, 2007, the Articles of Amendment ofthe Company filed with SDAT on
May 16, 2007, the Articles of Amendment of the Company filed with SDAT on April 15, 2010,
the Articles of Amendment filed with SDA1'on January 18, 2012, the Articles Supplementary of
the Company filed with SDAT on January 18, 2012,the Articles Supplementary of the Company
filed with SDAT on June l Q, 2014,the Articles of Amendment of the Company filed with SDAT
on June 10, 2014, and the Articles Suppleme~itary of the Company filed with SDAT on Apri120,
2017 {together with the Original Declaration of Tn~st, the "Declaration of Trust");
(iii) a certified copy of the Amended and Restated Bylaws of the Company
dated September 7, 2016(the "Bylaws");
(iv)

the Proposal;

(v)

the Supporting Statement; and

(vi) such other documents and matters as we have deemed necessary at~d
appropriate to express the opinions set forth in this letter, subject to the limitations, assumptions
and qualifications noted below.
In reaching the opinions set forth below, we have assumed:(a)that all signatures
the
on
Documents and any other documents submitted to us for examination are genuine;(b)the
authenticity of all documents submitted to us as originals, the conformity to originals of all
documents submitted to us as certified or photographic copies, and the accuracy and
completeness of all documents;{c)that all persons executing the Documents on behalf of any
party are duly authorized;(d)there has been no oral or written modification of or amendment to
the Documents; and (e)there has been no waiver of any provision ofthe Documents, by actions
or omission ofthe parties or otherwise.
I.

Proposal

On December 5, 2017, the Proponent presented the following Proposal along with
the Supporting Statement. pursuant to Rule 14a-$ far inclusion in the Company's 2018 Proxy
Materials:
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"RESOLVED: Shareholders of the Hospitality Properties Trust (the
"Company") ask the board of directors (the "t3oard") to take the steps
necessary to adopt a ``proxy access" bylaw. Such a bylaw shall require the
Company to include in proxy materials prepared for a shareholder meeting
at which directors are to be elected the name, Disclosure and Statement(as
defined herein} of any person nominated for election to the board by a
shareholder or group (the "Nominator") that meets the criteria established
below, The Company shall allow shareholders to vote on such nominee
on the Company's proxy card.
The number of shareholder-nominated candidates appearing in proxy
materials shall not exceed the larger of two or one quarter of the directors
then serving, This bylaw, which shall supplement existing rights under
Company bylaws, should provide that a Nominator must:
a) have beneficially owned 3% or more of the Company's outstanding
common stock continuously for at least three years Uefore submitting
the nomination;
b) give the Company, within the time period identified in its bylaws,
written notice of the information required by the bylaws and any
Securities and Exchange Commission rules about (i) the nominee,
including consent to being named in the proxy materials and to serving
as director if elected; and (ii) the Nominator, including proof it owns
the requires shares (the "Disclosure"); and
c) certify that (i) it will assume liability stemming from any legal Qr
regulatory violation arising out of the Nominator's communications
with the Company shareholders, including the Disclosure and
Statement; (ii) it will comply with all applicable laws and regulations
if it uses soliciting material other than the Company's proxy materials;
and {iii) to the best of its knowledge, the required shares were acquired
in the ordinary course of business and not to change or influence
control at the Company.
The Nominator may submit with the Disclosure a statement not exceeding
500 words in support of each nominee {the "Statement"). The Board shall
adopt procedures for promptly resolving disputes over whether notice of a
nomination was timely, whether the Disclosure and Statement satisfy the
bylaw and applicable federal regulations, and the priority to be given to
multiple nominations exceeding the cane-quarter limit."
II.

Applicable I,~w and Analysis
A.

The Proposal Is Not A Proper Subject For Action By Shareholders Under Maryland Law
The Company is a real estate investment trust(a "REIT")formed in accordance
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with the Maryland REIT I,aw, Title 8 of the Corporations and Associations Article of the
Annotated Code of Maryland (thy "Maryland RF,iT I,aw"), by the filing of its declaration of
trust with SDA'T.~ The Maryland REIT Law provides ma~cimum flexibility to those forming and
investing in a REIT to select acid construct their own governance structure and to organize how
their REIT will be governed, and provides broad power and discretion to trustees to determine
the best way io manage the business and affairs ~f the REIT,2 In this way, the governance of
Maryland REITs differs from the governance ofa Maryland corporation, the governance of
which is more defined by statute. Importantly, among the enabling powers granted to a REIT is
the power to ``exercise the powers set forth in its declaration of trust which are not inconsistent
with law."3 This broad power has been repeatedly recognized by Maryland courts and includes
the ability to adopt bylaws that may be amended exclusively by the board of trustees of a REIT,4

The Declaration of Trust is unambiguous in regard to the management of the
Company. Section 3.1 of the Declaration of Trust states that the trustees shall have "full,
absolute and exclusive power, control and authority over the Trust F..state and over the business
and affairs of the Trust." Moreover, the Declaration of Trust provides further in Section 3.1 that
"[i]n constr~~ing the provisions of this Declaration, the presumption shall be in favor of the grant
of powers and authority to the Trustees," and that "(a]ny construction of the Declaration of Trust
or determination made in good faith by the Trustees as to the purposes ofthe Trust or the
existence of any power or authority hereunder shall be canclusi~~e." Section 3.1 of the Bylaws
also unambiguously reinforces that "[t]he business and affairs of the Trust shall be managed
under the direction of its Board of Trustees." Therefore, all authority with respect to the
management of the Company is reserved to the Board of Trustees of the Company (the
"Board").
1n accordance with the rights granted under the Maryland REIT Law,the Bylaws
set forth the Board's obligation and discretion in reviewing and approving shareholder proposals.
Specifically, Section 2.l 7 of the Bylaws provides as follows:
"Pro~wsals of Business Which Are Not Proper Matters For Action _By
Shareholders. Notwithstanding anything in these Bylaws to the contrary,
subject to applicable law, any shareholder proposal for business the
subject matter or effect of which would be within the exeltrsive purview
of the Board of Trustees ,... shall be deemed not to be a matter upon
which the shareholders are entitled to vote. The Board of Trustees in
~ Mn.CODE ANra., CORPS.& ASS'Ns § 8-20 i(a).
Z S'ee, e.g., Theodore S. Lynn, Micah W. Broomfield &David W,Lowden, Real Estate Investment Trusts § 2:3
(20!2)(noting that advocates for Maryland formation ofa REI7'"point to many provisions that protect or favor
management").
t Mn.Cc~n~ AntN., CORPS.& Ass'NS § 8-301{13)
'~ See C'orver Management LP v. Commonwealth REIT, 2013 WL 1915769(Md. Cir, Ct, May 8, 2013)(noting that
it was not for the Maryland "[c]ourt to question the intent of the Maryland Legislature in its decision to enact REIT
law provisions that permit such action by REIT trustees" when discussing the trustees ability to unilaterally, without
shareholder approval, amend or repeal bylaw provisions of a Maryland REIT); see also Badlands Trust Cn. v. First
Financial Fund, Inc., GS F. App'x 876, 880(4th Cir. 2003)(noting that Maryland "does not provide a closed list of
permissible subjects for bylaws,").

z~za~h~a s
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its discretion shall be entitled to determine whether a shareholder proposal
for business is not a matter upon which the shareholders are entitled to
vote pursuant to this Section 2.17, and its decision shall he final and
binding unless determined by ~t court of competent jurisdiction to have
been made in bad faith."(emphasis added)
1n exercising the management rights granted to the Board by the Declaration of
Trust and the Bylaws, the Board adopted a detailed nomination process pursuant to which
shareholders may nominate individuals for election to the Board under Section 2.14.7 of the
Bylaws, The Bylaws place the procedure for Trustee nominations squarely within the
management purview of the Board, by establishing such a procedure in the Bylaws and
providing that the Board has the exclusive power to attlend the Bylaws.s It is therefore within
the exclusive purview of the Board under Section 2.17 of the Bylaws to determine generally
what proposals, if any, that contemplate the modification of the Bylaws, and specifcally that
contemplate the modification of the nomination process fUr trustees of the Board, can be
presented ai any meeting of shareholders.
Maryland law states that a REIT's declaration of trust and bylaws are to he
construed under the principles governing contract interpretation.6 This would allow for the
declaration of trust, bylaws and the governing statutes to form a flexible contract between the
REIT and the shareholder such that shareholders who invest in a REIT assent to be bound by
board-adapted bylaws when they purchase shares in that REIT, Each ofthe Company's
Declai.•ation of Trust and Bylaws are documents filed publicly with the Securities and Exchange
Commission and available for inspection before a person decides to buy shams in tl~e Company.
In a recent Maryland court decision, the court held that a bylaw provision unilaterally adopted by
the board of trustees of a Maryland REIT, pursuant to the broad authority provided to the board
under the Maryland RFIT Law and its declaration of trust, was valid and a binding contractual
obligation of the plaintiff shareholder. Under Maryland law, the Declaration of Trust and
Bylaws represent contractual obligations of the Proponent and the Company and govern the
relationship betwEen the two, including the matters that may be voted upon and the process
under which a shareholder may or may not propose an item for shareholder action.
Because the procedure far nomination of individuals fir election to the Board is
within the exclusive purview of the Board, as it is a management decision regarding the
governance of the Company that can be changed exclusively by the Board without any action or
vote ofthe shareholders of the Company,the matters contemplated by the Proposal, as well as
the Proposal itself, is a matter on which the shareholders of the Company are not entitled to vote
pursuant to Sections 2.17 and 14.1 of the Bylaws. "There is no provision of the Maryland REIT
Law, the Declaration of Trust or the Bylaws which authorizes or requires shareholders to vote on
the Proposal or the subject matter of the Proposal. As a result, the Proposal is not a proper
subject far action by the Company's shareholders at the Company's 20l8 Annual Meeting of
5 See Section I ~3. I of the Bylaws.
~ See Tackney v, U.S. Navu!Ac•ucl. fllumni Ass'r~, Inc., 408 Md, 700, 716(2009).
~ Cnrvex Mpnu~~emen~ /.P, 2013 Wt. 1915769. Importantly, the cow~t noted that it was binding on all shareholders,
whether the amendment was adopted prior to or after the party became a shareholder.
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Shareholders under applicable Maryland law.g
B.

"1'he Shares field Ry the 1'rapan~nt Are Not F.ntitied "1'o Vote on the Proposal Under
Maryland Law

Because the Proposal is not a proper subject for action by the Company's
shareholders under Section 2.17 ofthe Bylaws, the shares held by the Proponent are not entitled
under applicable Maryland law to vote on the Proposal at the Company's 2018 Annual Meeting
of Shareholders,
C.

Requiring: the Board to f nclude Thy Proposal In 7'he 2U 1 K Proxy Statement Max
Cause The Board To Violate Maryland Law

The Bylaws definitively state that shareholders are not entitled to vote on matters
that are within the exclusive purview of the Board. The Proposal calls upon the Company's
shareholders to vote upon a matter that is within the exclusive purview of the Board and can be
modified by the Board without any action by the shareholders of the Company. "Therefore, the
Proposal is not a proper matter that could be brought before the Company's 201$ Annual
Meeting of Shareholders.
If the Board is required to include the Proposal in the 2018 Proxy Materials and to
bring this matter before the shareholders in violation of the terns ofthe Bylaws when the Board
has not deemed the Proposal to be advisable and in the best inteeests of the Company,then the
Board would be prevented from properly exercising its duties under the Maryland REIT Law.9
Maryland law requires the trustees to exercise independent judgment in the performance of their
duties. If the Board is required to include the Proposal in the 2018 Proxy Materials and to permit
the shareholders to vote on the Proposal in violation of Section 2.17 of the Bylaws without the
Board having determined that such action was in the best interests of the Company, it may
constitute a violation of the Board's duties to the Company and, accordingly, a violation of
applicable Maryland law.
iII.

O inion

Based upon the foregoing analysis and subject to the limitations, assumptions and
qualifications set forth in this letter, it is our opinion, as ofthe date of this letter, that: {1)the
Proposal is not a proper subject for action by the Company's shareholders under Maryland law;
8 See generally American Bar Association, Handbook for the Conduct of Shareholders' Meetings 62 (2ttd ed. 2410)
(stating that shareholder proposals raised before an annual meeting may be excluded from the agenda if they are
improper and further stating that subject matters within the exclusive provinces of the board are improper and may
be excluded).
9 Namely, to act(1) in good faith;(2)in a manner Ise or she reasonably believes to be in the best interests of the
REIT; and (3) with the care that an ordinarily prudent person in a like position would use under similar
circumstances. Section 8-601,1 ofthe Maryland RETT Law states that except as o#herwise provided in the Maryland
REIT Law or the declaration of trust, Section 2-405,1(c)ofthe MGCI,shall apply to a Maryland REIT. The
Declaration of Tnist does not articulate an alternative standard ofconduct and, therefore, Section 2-405,1(c)of the
MGCL applies to the Company and the its trustees.
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(2) the shares held by the Proponent are not entitled under applicable Maryland law to vote on
the Proposal; and (3)requiring the Board to include the Proposal in the 2018 Proxy Materials
may cause the Board to violate Maryland law.
The foregoing opinions are limited to the laws of tl~e State of Maryland and we do
not express any opinion herein concerning any other state or federal laws. We express no
opinion as to the applicability or effect of any securities laws, Furthermore, the foregoing
opinions are limited to the matters specifically set forth herein and no other opinions sha11 be
inferred beyond the matters expressly stated. We assume no obligation to supplement this letter
if any provision of Maryland law, or any judicial interpretation of any provisions of Maryland
law,changes after the date hereof.
The opinions presented in this letter are solely for your use in connection with the
Proposal, the Supporting Statement and your stated intention to exclude the Proposal and the
Supporting Statement from the 2018 Proxy Materials (the "Purpose"). Without our written
consent, this letter and the opinions herein may not be (i) used by you for anything other than the
Purpose,(ii) furnished to any third party or (iii) relied upon by any other person or entity.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, you may furnish a copy of this letter to the Staff of the Securities
and Exchange commission {the "Staff") in connection with the Purpose and/or Skadden, Arps,
Slate, Meagher &Flom LI,P {"Skadden"). Skadden (a) may use this letter and rely upon it, in
connection with any correspondence on your behalf that relates to the Purpose and (b) furnish or
quote this letter, on your behalf, to the Staff in connection with any correspondence with the
Staff on your behalf that relates to the Purpose. Further, we consent to you or, on your behalf,
Skadden furnishing a copy of this letter to the Staff and the Proponent in connection with a
request 6y you or, an your behalf, Skadden for confirmation of no-action by the Staff with
respect to the Purpose,
Very truly yours,

SAUI. EWING ARNSTF.IN & LEHR I,I.P

~~
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Exhibit C
(see attached)
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~1M~NDED AND RESTATED
pEC'LARATION OF' TRUST
OF
HOSPII'AI~ITY PROPEkTIES :'RUST

May 12, 1995
As Amended and Restated cn August 21, 1995

The Declaration of Hospitality Properties Trust, as filed
with the Maryland Department of Assessments and Taxation on May
1~, 1.995 is hereby amended and restated as follows:
DECLARATION OF TRUST made as of the date set forth ak~o~ae by
~che undei~igned Trustees.
taiTNE55ETH:
WHEREAS, the 'trusties desire to create ~ trust far the
principal purpose of investing in real prc~erty anc: int:~ress
tn~rein; and
WHEREAS, the Trustees desire that such trust c{ualify as a
"qualified REI'1' subsidiary" as long as it shall rema~ r~ whol.l y
owned by Health and ketir~mert Properties Trust ("HAP") and,
thereafter, as a "real estate investment trust" under the REIT
Provisions of the Internal R~ve~lue Code, and a5
"re.sl estate
inves~i:,Pnt trust" under Title 8 of t:i~-~_.orpora~~ions ally
Associations Arr~cle of the Annotated C<ide of P7aryland; and
WHEREAS, in furthez~ance of such purpose the Trusties i.ntei2d
t:o arquir~ certain real property and iriter.ests therein acid to
~,cld, manage and dis~ose'of a:Ll such property as Trustees in the
manner hereinafter stated; and
WHEkEF.S, .it i.s pr~nosed that t:hP benef icia.l interest, in the
Trust be divided into transferable Shares of E3eneficial 'Interest,
P_V1(~enced b~~ CP.Yt.1flCat?S therefor, ~s hereinafter proviued;
NQW, THEREFORE, it is hereby agreed ~~nd dc~cl~~red ghat the
Trusties w;_11 hold any and al] r_nper.ty ot: every t:ypc~ ~~tid
d~:;cripti.on ~.~k:i.ch t#~,1~r~~sa
,t~ring or may het~~afl~~r acquire as
Tr~~~stees, together with the'
ds thereof, itl tr.usC, t~ m~?Zaye
and disperse of ~l~ ~m~~to~Z~~~ilefit ~~f the hc~ld~rs from time

.~
..,~
,...

_?~
to time of the Shares cir i~eneficial Interest being is.taed and to
be issi~e~~i hereunder in the manner. and subject to the stipulations
contained herein.

ARTI LC E I
TfiE TRUST; DEFINITIONS
1.1 N~ni~. The name of the Trust created by this
Declarati.ar. of Trust shall. be "Hospitality Pro~nr~ties Trust" and
so fay as may be practicab)e the Trustees shall conduct t!-ie
Trust's activities, execute all documents and sue or be sued
under that name, which name (and the woz~d "Tr~~st" wherever used
in this v~cl~~ation of Trust, except where the context otherwise
requires) sha y. refer to ttie Trustees collectively buti not
individually or personally nor to the officers, agents, employees
or Shareholders of the Trust or of such TrusteEs. Under
circumstances under which the Trustees determine that tihe use of
such name is not practicable ox under circumstances in which the
TrusCees are contractually bound to change than. name, they may
!ise such other. designation o.r they may adopt another name under
which ~h~ Trust may held property or conduct its activities.
1.2 Pl~r~,,:~;~; of :3usin~ss. The Tzuat shall nta~.r3tain an office
.in Maryland at The Prentice-Hall Corporation System, P~iaryland, 11
East Chase Street, Baltimore City, 1~Sar}~1and, 2;.202 or sup:: ether
place in Mary?and as the TrustEes may determine from time to
time. The Resident Agent of ttie Trust at such office shall be
The Prentice-Hall Corporation System, Marylar;d. ~r;~~ Trust may
change such ~cesid.~nt Agezit from time Lo time a5 Li~~ 7'i u5~ces
shall determine. The Trust may have such other o~fices or +laces
of busi.ress within ~r without the'; State of Maryland as Lhe
Trustees may From time to time dcLermine.
a

~`

1.3 ~ia~yxre of Tryst. The Trust shall be a real ~st~~te
inv,:stm~r~t trusC ~~ithin the rneaninq of Title 8 of the
Cc+rpo.ratic~ns and Associat.ion:. Article of the Annotated ~od~ of
Maryland. I~ is also intended chat the Trust shall carry on a
business as a "qualified REIT subsidiary" as described in the
R~:IT Prov'~sions ~f. the Internal Revenue Code for so long as ~.0 is
wholly own~~ by fIRP and tl.ereafter shall qu~l.~Fy and cariy on
busic:ess a~ a "r.ea.1 estate investment Crust" ~s described
therein. 'I'ha '!'rust i~ ~►ot irxtended to br., shall not bc~ deemed to
be, anci shell i~bt be treated as a gen~r~l part.r~ershiE~, limited
far*.nership, joint venture, r_orporation r~r joint stock ratnpany
!but nothing herein shall prer..lude the Trust from bEing tr.~eated

. ~

.d

W~+`:!

-3for tax purposes as an association under
the Internal Revenue
Code); nor shall the Trustees or Shareholde
rs ar any of tYi~m for
any purpose be, nor be d~emPd to be, nor be
t•r~ated in any way
whatsoever ~s, 1i~b1e or ~espnnsible hereu
nder a~ partners or
joint venturers. ~hP relationship of the 5~.ar
ehnldPxs to the
Trustees shall be palely that of beneficiaries
of the Trt:~~t in
accordance with the rights conferred upon them by
this
Dec?.aration.
.~
Uefirit~,n~,~. ThP terms defined in then Secti
on 1.~3,
wherever used in this Declaration, shall o unles
s the canr..ext
otherwise requires, have tt~e respective znearings
hereinafter
specified. Whenever the ~i;~gul~r number is used
in t2;is
Declaration and when permitted by the ~ont~xt,
the c.~ne shall
include the plural, and the masculine gender. shall
include the
feminine and neuter c,~enders, and vice ~a~rsa. Where
applicable,
calculations to be rn<<de pursuant to any such defin
ition shall b~
made in accordance with generally accepted accou
nting principles
as in effect from time to time except. as other
wise provided in
such definition.
(a) Advisor. "Advisor" shall mean F~RPT Advisors,
Inc., a
Delaware cozporation~ or such other Person as the
Trustees shall
from time to time engage to supervise the opera
tion of the Trust
and to provide the Trust with a program o~ inves
tments.
(b) Affiliate. "Aifil~ate" slall. mean, a~
to any person,
(i? any other Person who, ~t the tiir,~e of dFterr
riination, is
airectly ar indirect].; controlling, control~ed
by or under common
control with such Person, (ii) any other Perso
n why, at such
time, owns r~eneficiaily, directly or indirectly
, f.;v~ percent
(5=,) or more of the outstanding capital stock,
shares or equity
interests of such Person, ~r (iii), any Person
why is at the time
of determination ari officer, director, emp].
oy~e, general partner
ar trustee of any such Person or of any Perso
n who, at such time,
is controlling, controlled Y.iy or under commo
n cantr.~l with sur_h
P~rr;~n (P.XC111tj7i1C~ any t-rtisteP who :►s not
c^,therwise an A'F.filiat~~
of such PEr~nn).

_ f
:w:

(c1
P.n1311, l~,_,,,Meeting~f Shar.eho]. r
"Annual Meeting of
5harena.lders" shill mean the meeting descr
ibed zn tYie first
senr~znce o£ Section 5.9.
A.~,~it~,~l Rea~rt. ".Annual Report." shalt.
(d1
have tree meaning
set forth in Section 5.11(x).

.;~:~

~",Teruel;~a,.. .,

.:Ff~

..,

~

.,.

^

-4(e) F3ook_Value. "~1ook Value" of an asset or assets shall
mean the value of such asset nr assets of the Trust on the
books
of the Trust, without deduction fc~r depreciation or other
asset
valuation reserves and with~~ut deduction for mortgages or ether
security interests to which such asset or assets are subject,
except that no asset sha11 be valued at more than its fair market
value as determined k,y ar under procedures adopted by the
Trust~~s, and the underlying assets ~f a partnErship, joint
venture or o~.he~: form of indir.~ct. ownership, to the extent
of the
'Trus~'~ int~r~st therein, shall be valued as if awned directly by
the Trust.
(f) ~iylaws. "Bylaws" shall have the meaning set forth i.n
Section 3.3.
1g) ,D,,,~cl~.ration. °'Der..laration" or "this Declaration" shall
mean this Declaration. of Trust, as amended, restated or. modified
from dime to time. The use in this Declaration of "herein" ar~d
"herEunder" shill be deemed to rifer t~ this Declaration and
sha1:L not ~e limited to the particular text, artic].~ or section
in whi~~h such. words appear.
;}~) Tndependent TrusteE: "Independent Trustee" shall mean
a Trustee who i.s not th~.n ar. officer cif the Trust or an Affiliate
o£ either HR.P o.c the Advisor.
( i) IntP~rna.l Revenue Code. "Internal l2evPTue ~oc~e" shall
mean the Internal Revenue code of 1986, as now enacted or
hereafter amended, or succ~;ssor statutes and alp'icabl.e rules
and
regulations thexeunde.r.
(j) Invested,A~ets. "Invested Assets" shall mean
the Saok
Jalue of a~l she Real Estafie Investments of the Trust.
rlortc,~age Loans. "Mc~rte~age Lc~an~" sha11 mean notes,
i k?
dernnr_ures, bonds and other evi den~::es of indebtecin~ss car
ot:' icxations, whither nP~ati~ble or ner.-negoti;s~le, which
arc
SCCl1rE'C] or co 1:i~3teralized by Mortgages.
1:
e
t

'''

f
~'`

(1) I~iorta~yg~,. "Mortgages" sha11 mean mortgages, deeds
of
trust ~r other security interests in Real Property.
(mj Pgr~~n. "Person" shall. mean and incl;ade in~ividu~-~.is,
~~crporations, limited p~rtner.ships~ yen~ral parLn~~rshi.~s
, joint
:;t:ock companies or ~ssociarioris, jo.i.ni: vcnturea, associa
tion:;,
i:omx~<Fnies, t,~.~.isCs, rari~s, trust c:ozn~anie5, laid trusts
, business

-~.~

Cl.:fl

trusts and other entities and governments and ~g~ncies and
political subdivisions thereof.
(n) k~~__~t,~~e Inves~ia~ent. "Real estate Investment" shall.
me~n.a:iy direct or indirect investment in any interest in Real
Property or in any Mort.:.;age Loan, or in any Person whose
principal purpose is to make any such investment.
(o} ~,~,Prox~e_r~y. "Rea]. Property" shall. mean ar~d include
land, leasehold iiz~terests (including but not limi~.ed to interests
of a lessor or lessee therein), righl:s grid izitere~ts in land, and
in any buildings, structures, improvements, furnishings and
fixtur~.s located on or used ire connection with hand or iz~ter~sts
therein but does not include investments in Mortgages, Mortgage
Loans cr i°Zi.e~ests therein.
(p) REIT. "RE..:~" shall mean a real estate investment trust
as defined in the R~IT Provisions of the Internal Revenue Code.
(q) REIT Provisions of the ,Internal Rever.ae Code. "REIT
Provisions of the Internal kevenue Code" sh-~11 mean Parts II and

III of Suhchaptez M of Chapter 1 of Subtitle A of the Internal
Revenue Cede or any sur_cessor provision.
(r) ~r~uri~i,es. °Sacurit.ies" shall mean any skock, shares,
voting bust rertificate~, bonds, dEbentures, notes or other
evidences of indebtedness or in general any instruments commonly
known as "securities" ox any ce~-~ificat~s of interest, snares or
participations in, i:emporary or iciterinl certifi^ates for,
receipts nor, guarantees of, ox.' w3rr~nts, options ,: riglit~ t~u
subscrine to, purchase oz acquire ~~: ~f the foregoing,
s ) Stiareholc3ers. " harehol•ders" sha].1 mean as a` any
~~articular time all holders of record ~f outs}~ndin~ Shares at~
such time.
hazes. "S}-ar~~" or, as the context ►nay require,
(t)
"shares" shall mEan ir,e shares of ben~fi~i~l interest cf the
Trust as described in Section 5.1 her.Eof.
(u) Trust.
Declaration.

"Trust" shall mean the Trust cr~at:ed by c.his

(v) ~ust~es. "Trustees'" shall cr~ean, as of ar~y p~rt~.cular.
time, the original. signatories herEto as long as they hold offir..P
hereunder and addit~ot~al and successor 'I'rustees~ and shall not
include the c~ff.icers, ~m~~].oyees car ~g~~:ats ~f the Trust or the

.~~~~

~WY1Y.p

..~

,

R:~:
Sha:~:eholders. Nothing i~erein shill laP deemed to preclude the
'Tr~.:stees from a].:o ~erviiig a~ officers, employEes or sge:r~t~ c~
the Trust or owning Shares.
(w) Trust Estate. "Trust Estate" shall mean as of an;~
particular time any and all property, real, personal or
otherwise, tangible or intangible., which is transferred, conveyed
oz paid to or purchased by the Trust or Trustee and all rents,
income, profits acid gains therefrom and which at such time is
owne:i or held by or for the Trust or the Trustees.

ARTICLE. II
TRUSTEES
%.1

Number. Term of office and Qualif?cat~n$ of Tru~~es.

The number crf Trustees initially need not be more
(a)(i?
than one (1).
(ii) If a Person other than ~RF acqu.ires any Shares o~
Aen~ficial Interest of the 'I rust, the number: of Trustees shall
thenceEar.th be no fewer than three (3} and n~ more thin seven
(7). Upon acquisition by ~ Persor other than HRP of any such

Shales, r:he exact number of Trustees shall be five (5) until
changed by a two-thirds (2/3) vote of the' Trustees er. b;~ an
amendment of this Declaration duly adopted by holders of twothird~ (2/3) of the outstanding Shares entitled to c=ote. Any
vacancies in the Board of Trustees creates thereby ,hall hp
filled ►may a majority of. the Trust~e~ then in off,:~t. Th.e Board
of Trustees thus constituted shall be classified intc three
groups, with two (2) Trustees in ~r~L~p I, two (2) Trl~stees i_n
Group !1, and. one (1) Trustee i.n Group ITT. The Trustee ir. Group
III shall serve for a term ending at thz next annual meeting of
Sh,~reholders ~f~.er such ~cqui~itioi~ of 5har.es by a Person oth~i
t;~an HRP; Farh TY~~st~F• in c;r~rit~ TT ~h~ll SPY~TP fir ~ 1-~rm ~11din~
at the following annual meeting of ~hareholder~; and each Tr~iSLOP.

f

in Gr~iap I shall serve Far a term ending at the second fallowing
annual meeting of Shar~ho~d~rs. After the r.~spective tez~ms ~f.
the groups indicated, each such group of Trta~tees sY►~11 be
eler_ter{ far successive terms t~ndii~g at the annual ac~ee~irtg of.
~hax~eholders held dut:.~.r,g the thud year after eiertion.
A majority of the Tiust~es holding offir.~: subject to the
foregoinq provis~.ans cf th?s p~regraph (ii) shall at ~~a11 times b~
Ind~pende7r Tr~~.~tees; ~V:~, }iowever, that upo►i a failure to

~,.
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-~-comply with t~lzs requirement as a result of the creation of a
vacancy ~,rhich must be fil.Led by an Tndr~penc~ent 'rru~tee, whether'
a~ a result et enlargementi of the Saard of Trus*.~~e ~ or i:he
re~igr~ati:.n, removal or death of a Trustee who i.s ~n Independent
Trustep~ sucri r~quirernent sha11 nc~t bP applicable for a period of
ninety (90) days.
(b) The names ar~d business addresses of the initial
Trustees, who shall. serve as Trustees unt.i.1. the first anrsual
meeting of Sh~~rehalde.rs (un].Ess their terms shill be otherwise
classified pursuant to Section 2.1(a)(ii)) and until 'their.
successors sha.1]. have been elected and qualified are ~s fc~llaws:

~`
o'

A clre.

Name
Barry M. Portnoy

Sulliva:~ & Wcrcestez
One Past Office Square
Boston, M~1 02109

Gerard M. Martin

M & P Partners Limited
Partnership
400 Centa-e Streit
Newton, 1~IA 02158

Tne initial Trustees shall b~ the ~ign3tories h.e.reto. No
reduction in the numbez off' Trustees shall have the effect of
remo*✓inch any Trustee from office prior. to the exN~ration of his
r_e~m. Subject to the pr.~visions of Section 2. 3, each Trustee
sn,al.l hold c~ff~.C~ until the elect:ian anti qua].ificati~iz of his
successor. There sha11 be no cumulative votinr~ zn tie e.l.ection
of 't~~~st~es. A Trustee shall be an individual. at ?east. twPnt.yone (21) years of aqe who is not under legal d~sab:.lity. Unless
othzrwise r.equi.red .by law, no Trustee shall be required tr. ~~ive
pond, surety or sac~rity in any iur.isdiction for the performatice
of an;~ duties ox obligations hereunder. Thy Trust?e~ i.n their
capacity as Trustees sh311 not be 'required to be S}iarEholders or
t.o devote Chair FnT.ire ti.m~ to the business atld afi'airs of the
Tr~~,t.

~`
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2.2 Com~~risati.~ a:~d Other RPmuner~,~,ion. 'l he Trustees
~h~ll bE entitled to rPce,ive such zeasonable compens~.tion for
th~air services as T.rust~es as i:ha Tru~tee~ may determine from
time to time, The Trustees and Trust offir~rs shall be Pntitl~d
to i-e~,eive rerciur,eration fur services rendered t~ the 7'xust i.n any
other capacity. 5t~F~j~ct to Sections 6.6 and 6./, such services
may incluele, without limitatior►, ~e.rvices as an c~ffi~er of the
Trust, legal, accoun~~ing or ~thc~r prof~~sional s~rv.ices~ or

,.
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services as a broke, transr~r a~~er~C nr underwri.ter
, whether
performed by a 'I'rust~e or arty Person affiliated
with a Trustee.
?_ , 3 P,~g~crr~~ Qn. R~mov3.l ~~ eath q~ Trust
ees. A Trustee
m~;~ resign at any ti.Yne by givinc; written ~iatic
e to the r~mainir~~
Trustees at the principal office of the Trust
. Such resignation
~ha11 take effect on the date ~pecif~ed in such notic
e, without
need for prior accounting. .A Trustee may be remov
ed ~_ any time
with or without cause by the affirmaY.ive vote eithe
r of all the
remaining Tr~.~st~Ps ar: o~ the holders at Share
s representing tw~t;hirds of r_he total votes aui:hori.zed to be cast
by Sr~ar.es then
outstanding and entitled to vote thereon, voting
as ~ single
Mass. A Trustee judged i.nc~mpetent or Cor whom
a guardian or
conservator has been appointed shall be deemed
to have resi.gned
as of ';he date of such adjuciicatior, or appointmen
t. Upon the
res~gnation or removal of any 'trustee, or his other
wise ceasing
to be a Trustee, he shal.~. execute and deliver such
documents as
the remaining Trustees shall r~qu~re for the
conveyance of any
Truss property held in his~nazne, shall account to
the remaining
Trustees as they require far a].1 property which
he holds as
irustEe and shall thereupon b^ discharged as Trust
ee. Upon the
incapacity or death of any Trustee, his legal repre
sentative
shal]. perform the acts set forth in thy: preceding
sentence end
the discharge menti,~ned therein shall run to such leq~l
repres~n~.aiiv~ diid to t~~ incapacit.atea Trust
ee ;;r the estate of
k.he deceased Trustee, as the case may be.
2.~1
Vacancies. If arty or all the Trustees ;ease
Cc be
'Srusfiees hereunder, whether by mason ofi rQs~gn
at~ion, removal,
incapacity: death or ot}izrwise, such event shall r.ot_
~ermirate
the 'I'.rust or affect its continuity. Until vacanci
~-':: are filed,
t::e remdininn 'i'rustee ar Trustees (even though
fewer t.l~ian three
(3;) may ~xer.cise tree dowers of the 'trus
tees hereunder.
Vscanci~s (including vacancies created by incre
ases in rium~~er)
may be f~ll~d by the remaining Trustee or ~y
a majority of tree
remaining Trustees. If at ~~ny tzme~ there shall
k~e i10 Trustees in .
office, su~cesso~ Trustees shall br e.lec~ed by
the Shareholders
as pra~~id~d in Section 5.9. Any Trustee ~1P~t
ed ~~ fill a v~can::y
cre~~ted by the resignation, removal car dea_`
of a former Trustee
shall hold office for the un~xpirec~ term of :,urti
former Trustee.
2.5 Silc~Yesso;: grid A¢d.i.~.ional ~'r.~..~„ees.
The right, title
and i.nt~r.est ~~~ trie `Crtastees in and to the
Trusty Esr_ate shall.
also vest in s!i<_cessor end addit..ior~~l Ti~l.1St
.E~es IlE~Ori their
quali.fic:aLi~~n, and they shall thereupon have
all the rights 3110
ub]iya't:i.ans cif Trust~e~~ r~ereunder~. S;i '.1
r~~aht, r.it:le and
interest shall ves~ iri the "rus~ees whe~her car
not: conveyancing

y~~
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documents have been executed and deli
~~ered pux~suarit ro Section
2.'3 or otherwise. Appropriate writ
ten evidence of the election
and qualification of successor and
additional Trustees shall be
filed with the retards of the Trust anti
i,n such other affic;es or
places as the Trustees may diem necessary,
- appropr~.ate or
desirable.
2,6 ~icrion~}~v Trustees. The Trustees
may act with or
without a meting. A quorum for. all meet
ings of the Trustee
shall be a majority of the Trustees; prov
ided,
w~v~r, that,
whenever pursuant to Section 6.7 or othe
rwise the vote of a
majority of a particular group of Trus
tees zs requi.r.ed at a
meeting, a quorum for such meeting shal
l be a majority oz the
Trustees which sha7.1 include a majority o~
such gr.oup. Unless
sp~cifical~.y provided otherwise in this
Declaration, any action
of the Trus`ees mad be taken at a meeting
by vote of a majority
of the Trustees present (a quorum bein
g present) or wil.hout a
meeting by written consents of a majority
of the Trustee, which
consents shall bs filed with the records
cf meetings of the
Trustees. Any action or actions permittE
d to hn taken by the
Trustees in connection with the business of
the Trust may be
taken p~irsuant to authority granted by
a meetzng ~f the Trustees
conducted by a telephone conference call
, and the transaction. of
Trust business represented thereby shall
be of the same authozity
snd validity as if transacted at a meet
ing r~~ 'i.he TrusCees held
ill person or by written consent. The
minutes of arty Trusi~ees'
me~ti~ng 'r~eid by tElephon~ shall be
prepared in the sa~~ manner as
a meeting of the Trustees held in pers
on. The acq_uisit.ion or
disposition or any invesCcnen~t lother
than ir~vpstments iri sk~c~i~term investmen`: Securities described
in Section ~;.1) shal].
require the approval of a majcr~-ty of Trus
tees, except a~
o;.herwise provid~~d in Section 6,7. any
agreement, aeed,
mortgage, lease or o~'~er ~~ns*rument or
writing executed by one or
more of the Trustees or by any auth
orized Person shad be valid
and binding upon the Trustees and upon
the Trust when authorized
c,r rat.ified by a~ti.on ot-the 'i'rustees
or as provi.d~d in the
Bylaws.
:~
WiC.r, rasped to thc~ actions of the
Trustee:;, Trusties a~ho
have, or are Affiliates of Persons wt~o
have, any direct or
irdirer.t i.ntere~t i.n or connection with
any m~t:~er Ping ar_ted
up~~n may be cc~~inted for all quorum
purpose under tYiis Section
?_.6 and, subject t~o ttie provisions
of Section 6.7, may vote on
the matter as to whic:}~ they or thei
r Af[i.liates }cave s~eh
interest or connection.

-102.7 Comm~~te~;~. The Trustee.t may appoint an audiC committee
and such ache: sta~ndiiag commi~t:ees ~~ the Trustees determine.
k~arh standing cammit~ee sh~11 consist of Lwo (2) ~r more members;
p~avided, hu.~~v~r, that 'the Trustees may appoint a standing
committee consisting of ar. least one Trustee and two nonTr!~stees. Earh committee shall have such powers, duties and
obligations as the Trustees may deem necessary or appropriate.
The standing com*nittees shall report their activities
periodically to the Trust~es~

AR'PI~LE IZI
TRUSTEES' POWERS
3.1 Fow~r and A~thorit;~, of Tru~t,~,~. Thy Trustees, subject
only to the spsci:Eic limitations contained in this Declaration,
shall have, without furthez or other authorization, and free frcm
any power or control nn tie part of ~i►e Shareho.lders, full,
absolute and exclusive power, control and authority over the
Trust Es~a+~e and over the busitless and affairs of the Trust to
the same extent as if the Trustees were the sole owners thereof
in treir owra right, and may do all such acts and things a~ in
their sale judgm~iit anal discretion are necessary fo.r or
incidental to or d~siral~le for carrying out or conducting the
business of the Trust. An~~ construction of thi:; lleclaratinn or
any determination made in food faith by the Trustees as to the
p~;rposes of the Trust or. the pxi.stencP of any power. or authority
Y~.ereui~.der shall be rc~r~clusive. In r_ot~struing the pr~vi~ions cif
this D~clar~:,tion, the presumption shall be i.n favor ~f the grant
of powe:cs and authority to the Trustees. The tn;~~~eration of any
specific power or authority herein shall not be coi,stru~d as
limiting the aforesaid dowers cz.the genera]. powers or. auth~r.ity
or any other speci~'iEd po4aer o4~ authority conferred herein upon
the Trustees.
_
3.2 5pecifi,: Powers _~.*~d Autharit~. Subject only to the
express limitations contained in this nzclaration and in addition
to arty powers and aixthority c~nf~rred by t~rii.s Declaration or
which the Trustees may havE i:y ~rirtue of any present or future
statute ar rule o.r law, L- he Trustees wit.l.rnat any a~,tio,~ ax
~onset:t key thr ;,hareho~ders s1~a11 have ur~d may exPr~~ise at any
t:~me and from tine Lo time thF fol.l.owing pow~r.~ and ai.~th~rit.les
which m~~y or may not be e:terci~ed by them in their SQlf' iudgment
and discrerzon anc~ in such manner and upon such t.er.nts 3tid
~~oriditions as they may fE~om time to time deem prc~~er:
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~ll.(a) to retain. inveGt and r.~~nvest the c~~ita~.
ar
other funs of the Truss: in, acid 1-a acqu:i.rE, ptzrch
as~, or
own, real ar.. uerson~l piaperty of ,iny kind wheth
er tangible
or intar. bible, w~.ez~etirer .located in the world, and
Mike
commitments for sucYi investments, ~~..L. W.1?"hOU1_ Z`~7ar:
~. to
whether any st,~ch property is aut.hc~riz~c~. Any law fnr
t:ie
investment of trust funr~s ox produc~5 ~r may pradu
c~ income;
to possess an~i exerci~~~ al.l the righ.t:s, ~~owc:rs G~nd
~
privileges appertaina.nc~ ~o tk~e own~r~hip of the ~arust
F.sta~e; and to increase i.h~ capital, off' the `~z-ust at.
any *ime
by the issuance ofi any a~~ditional ~uth~~ri.zed ah~,x~~s or other,
Securities of the 'Trust ;:tar such c~~ ~.ideration as they
d.r:em
advisable;
(b) without limita~.ion of the powers set Forth in
su~sEction (a) above, t~~ invest in, pug:chase or
o~.he.rwis~
acquire for such consideration as they deem proper,
in cash
or other property or through the issuance. of. sham
s or
through the issuance-af r..otes, debenture, bonds
~~r.. oti;.er
obligations of k:he Trust, and to hold for investment
, tree'
entire or any participating interest: in a.Zy Mortg
age .Loans
or interest in Feat Pxoperty, including ownership
of, or.
participations in t.h~ ownership cif, cir rights
to ~CgL11rP.e
equity interests iii itEal ProperY.y o.r in Persons' ct~~ni
n~,
develop:i.rig, improving, operating or~ it;:~riac~.itxg
RF~~~1 Pxc~~F~i.: t~t;;
which inCerest:s nay b~ acquired .inde~aendeazt.l.y
o~ car in
connection with ether irivestmerit; activi.t:i.~s
ai' +-}re 'J'r.us~
and,, in the lat.tnr cage, may include ri~t?ta
t' ~er,E~i,v~
add,ticnal ~a~ymPnts based on gx'~~s irl~^on~~ or
rental- ~r ot~iez
income from the Reai Px•ope.rt.y or. improvemen
ts ther.~on~ and
to invest in loads secured key the p1Ec~ge or
t x ar.s.r.Er of..
Mortgage roars;

q,
~}

(c) to s~11, rent, lease, hire, exchange,
~.•~~).eas~,.
partition, assign, mortgage, pledge, hy~~th
ecatF~, gi:~ant.
secur:~t'.y interests in, encumber, tl~gotiate,
canve,~, tran~ter
or otherwise ~'is~ose of any acid a1J. the
`I'r~ust Estate by'
d~ecls (inciudi ~ deeds in 1 itu of f'or~:clvsur
E), trList deeds,
d55.]t~I1RlE?t~lt5~ ~11.LS O~ ~c21E~
tran~f.ers, 1tc~SE'S~ morrc~~~ges,
finencznc~ ,tatements, s~curi~y agreement:;,
ar~d other
instruments for any o1~ such purposes ex~cut
ecl and delivered
for ~,~;.1 <~~~ k~et~alf of the ~i:ust of t.,E
'Tru~:t~c~~,by one or
mores of tree ':'rusted or by a duly
auttiorizrd caffic:~.:r,
employee, agent, ~r numin~e of thr~ Tru
,t.;
(ci) La is~;uP "~~res, ~ot~ds, ciebet~r.lares
, note, c,c• ~ther.~
evid~nc~es cif indeb~.Pdncss, which mad%
be ser,i~::ed or un~~~cured

~-~m.~`^ "`,
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..ti2~
and may k~e subordinat;~d ~~ any ,inde
btedness of ~hc. T,r.ust, to
such Persons for such c:~5h, property
or c7t:her cc~r~siderati~n
(including SecuritiEs issued or created
by, or inte.r.~st;~ in,
any Ferscri; ~t sucYi ti~r:e ~~r times and on
such terms as ~:.Yie
Trustees may diem advisable anal tc~ :gist any
~of. the foregoing
Securities iss~zed by ttie T.ru,st on ~n,y secur
ities exchange
and ~o purchase or otherwise; acquire, ha1.d,
cancel, ze~~;sue,
sell and transfer any of such Seclzritie
s, and to cap.~e ~ ;.ham
instruments evidencing, sucks Securities to bear
an actual or
fac~imil~ imprint of the seal of the Trust (i~
the 'I'rust.~es
sha11 lave adopted such. a seal) az~d to 1~e signe
d by manual
or facsimile signature or signatures (and
to issue such
Securities, whether ~r not any Persan whose
manual ox'
facsimile signature shall be i.mpri.ntnd there
on shall have
ceased to occupy the office with respect to whir_
h such
signature was authorized), provided that, Hlher only
e
facsimile signatures for the Trust arQ used,
the instr~inient
shall be countersigned manually by a tr~ns~er
~gF~n~,
registrar o:~- other° ~i.}ttiFriticatiarA ~gerit, and
to issue any of
such securities of different types i.n comhi
nations or units
with such restrictions on the se~ar~tF~ trans
ferability
therecf as the Trusties shall determine;
(e) t~ enter into eases oL real and persona.l
property
as lessor ~r lE~see and to enter into contract:,
ob~..i~~~+.ions
and other ac~zeements far a term., and to inves
t in
oblic~atiox~s ha•ain~ a term, exL'ending beyond the
+germ of
of~1ice of the Tru~t~es an.c~ beyancl the
possibly tprmi.nation
of 'the Trust, or having a lesser ~~~rm;
'f) to borrow money and qi.v~~ ttegotiable car
►io~~w~
negotiable instruments tP~er~for; ar guarantee)
inden;r.ify ar.
act as Surety with respect to payment or ~~erfox.m~
nr, of
obligations of third parties;' to enter into
other
oNligati~ris on behalf of the Trust; and
'tc~ assir~n, c~c~nvey,
Cran~fer, mortgage, -~ubor.dina~e, pledge,
grant ~e•~sr: ty
interest ~.n, e:~cL::~ber or hypothecate the
TL•ust Est:.atc '':v
secure any i^d~btedne~s of the Trust or any
ether of t.~e
Loregaing c~bligat:ians of tt~~ Tr?.ist;

Wn~tr~er~ 5~~:urE~d

(y)

t.o leni! rn~nc~y~

th;

to crate reser~:P funds inr. ~~ny ~:~urpos~;

or

_

_
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t~115E~cur~d;

!i) to incur anc~ pay aut of I.hc: 'I'r~.isi.-. ~sta
t.e any
charc~cs or ex~erisey, and ~:~ disY~uz-se any
funds :;f the 'I'~:Ust,
which charges, E''SC~JPr1S~;s ter. disk~~razsem~rit,s
arty, in the opinion

i'
a,I
~. ~..,. ,

-~ l.:jof the Trustees, n~cassary or incidecital. t.~
or desi.rak~le fir
the carrying ouC of any of the pur~~oses cif.
the Tn►st or
conducting Che business of the '1'ruti1:, inclu
din:~ wii;hr~ut
limitaCion razes and other governmental J.e~ie
s, charges and
asszssmenrs, of wh~tever~ kind or. nature, impos
ed upon ox~
against the Trustees in ccnnectioz~ with thy;
Trust or the
'Trust Estate or. upon or against the Trust. k,stat
e or. any part
hereof, and ~.ur. ariy ~~ th~~ purposes herein:
(j) to deposit funds of the Trust in banks,
trust
com~aanies, savinc~c azid 14+ate associations acid oi:hPr
depositaries, whether o.r nn~ such <~eposi.ts will
draw
interest, the same Co b~ subject to withdrawal on
such terms
and ir, such ;Wanner and by such Person or Persons
(inr_luding
any one or. mare T~~~usCees .or. offi..rers, em~lcy~:e~ or
a~~eni~s,
of the T•~ust) as the Trustees may determine;
tk} ~to pos err and exerci;;e all the right
s, pt~wers ani~
privileges pertaining to the ownership ~:~ ~1~. or
an;~~
Mortgages or Securities issued o~ created bye or
interests
in, any Person, Forming dart df the Trust. ~stat
.~, to the
same extent that an ir~di.vidual mic~h~: do 50, and,
without
.limiting the c~en~rality of the foreq~in~, t~
voce c~~: ~~:iv~E
any consent, r.~qu~~t oL• notice, r.~r~ waive any not
.c~, eitkier
in person ur by proxy or dower of attorney, wit.tz
or wit.hauC
poca~r of subs~k.:',.~ution, to one ~~r more Pers~~ns,
which p.rc~xies
end powers ~~f attorney may be fox meetings or act.in
n
c~er~erally ur. for any particular meeting or actio
n, and mazy
include the exercise of discreti~nar.y powers;
(1) t~ cause ~~--~ae organiLed or assist ~r-~ c~rg.~
niz.ing
any Person un~?er the laws of any jur~sdict~.cc:
to acq~.~ire the
Trust Estat. or. any part or parts ihernof. ar
to carry :gin any
business in which the Trust sha.Ll directly oz
in;iixectl~
have any interest, and to sell, t~enr, .Lease,
hire, c:onv~+y~
negotiate, assign r excht~iig~~ or transfer t..ie
Trust L~tate ar
Uny parC or parts thereof to or ~~ith any sut~h
Pc:rsur. ~~r any
existing Fers~n in exchange for the 5ecuriLies
thereof of
ot!-i~zwisc, and to merge or r_o;isolidate the
'trust w.i.t~ or,
into any P~rsor ~+• merge ar r~nsolidate ~xny
Pe r.sr,~n into the
Tr~lst, and to lend money to, subscribe far 1:he
Securities
of, and fr:t~r into an5~ ront.racta with, ~.r.y
Person in which
r_he i r~~s?~. holds ax is ~b~ut to acqua.re Secur
ities or any
ot~tier intFrest~
(m) to enter into joint crenturey, general
or~ limited
~~artnersh.ips, par~ticip.Lion or ag~r:c:y a.rran
yemecit and any
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.w19other lawful combinatia!-is Ur associ~.tions, arc: ~tc> ac:~
as a
general or lamitryd paxtn~r;
(il} t,~ elect, appoint, e~.zgag~ ox emplUy such
officers
for the Trust ~s the 'i'ruste~s may' determ~.ne, wYia
rna.~ be
removed or discharged ai: the d.i.scret:i.on ~fi the Trust~c
~s,
such officers to have :,uc1~ powers and d~~~::i~s, and to
serve
such terms, as may ~e prescribed by t;;~e 'I'rus~:ees or !_~y the
Bylaws; to ~ngac~e or emp~ oy any Pers•~i..4 (in;~luding, subject
to the provisions of Sections 6.6 ane~'~~:~7, any Trustee ~r.
officer, agent or employee of tl~ie ^lxust and any Person an
which ar~~r Trtastee, officer ox agent is directly or
indirectly interested or 4rith wraith he is dirertl.y or
indirectly connected) as agents, representatives, employes,
or independent cuntryctors (including without 7.itt►it~x.:ion
real ~statc udvi~ors, investment ad~~i.sors, ti:•ans£er. a~en~'.s,
registrars, L~nd.erw:~:ite.~s, accountants attorne~~~s at law,
real estate agents, m~Anagers, apprais~r_s, brakerg,
arc~?.itects, ~ngine~~~s, cansY.ruct.un m~~A~~gea-s, general
contractorrs ~r otrz~rwis~) in one or .moz-e ca~~cities, and
to
pay compensation from the Trust for serv_ces iri as many
capacities as such Person may b~ so engaged or eittp].oyed; and
to delegate and of the powers and duties of ttie Trustees to
an}~. one or moz~ '~'rustees, agents, represeiYtatives, o:ff~.c~x'S i
emp~.nyees, .i.nde~enden't contzactars ar otYier .P~r.~sons;
(n; to a~termire or cause to be ~e~~,erminEd .r.om t.im~
t~ .;time the value of al.l or any pa r.t. of.' the Tru~t~. ~':,tat~ end
of•any serva.ccs, SecuriLie:~, prc~p~x.t_y ur u1~;~G~=•r- c-;,nsid~rat.i
on
to be furni_~hed to or acquired by the 'P rust:. aiic~ from
t.i:ne
to time to revalue or ca~a5e to be r~valuFd ~+li o~~ any p:srt
of the Trust estate in accordance ~•~ith such app~'e.i.sals or
other information as are, in..the Trustr~s' sore j~.id.e~m
ent~
nec~~sary andlor ilatisfactury;
(p?
t.n collect, suc for• a;~d receive all sums ~~f. ir,t~ney
coming clue to the Trust, and to enga~e in, inte~~vF~r~p
i.n,
prosecute, jnin, defend, compromi,e, aba»don or. adjust
, by
arbitration ur other~risP, any acra.ons, suits, pr.ac:~F
ciings,
disputes, claims, controversies, ~emanas or of?i~r. litiga
tion
relating t:o ~~tl~ 'Trust, the Trust: Est~zt:e or t:he TZ'LlS~ ° ~;
affairs, to Pater. 'into ~agr_eements ~l~ereior, whether, rr.
not.
any suit .ts commenced or c:tairn :c~cr_ued c~ a:,serted ~~tzd,
in'
advanr.E of any cor~traversy, t.o etite.r .into ~~Rr~ern~
r1Y.
rPga.rdinq ark~i..tra~t:~on, ~sd,juaicat:.an o.r ~c`.c.lement
t.i~er~af;
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•-1.5~q) Cc~ renew, znodi£y f releu;:;
e:, c:omprc~mise. ~xt.~n~,
consolic~~te or ca.lc~l, .i.rA who
le car in p~x~t, an.y obligati
r~r.
to or of the Trust or p~xta~
ipare in an~r renrgan.i~~t
ion of.
oblig~r~ t~ the T.i~us~;
(r) t~~ se?f-in~i~.re or to
pu.~:ch.ase end pad frsr Gldt, Of
the Trust Estate insurance
contract's and policies, inc1
.~~~ing
contracts of a.ndemnity, insuri
ng .thy: Txust k,sta~e ;~gainst
-.
any and all risks and iia~~rin
g the 'I'r~~st and/or all ~x
.any
of the Trustees, the Shr~,xel
iolder.s, car the c~fficer.~ s
employees or agents of *he Tru
st car ~eraons who ma}F di~;~:~:;~
~y
or indirectly control thy: xru
st against ar~y' and a.~.], cla
ims
and liabilities of every r,.ature
ass~rtc.d bl~ any Person
arising by reason of any act
ion a17.eged t.o havp been
takFn
or omitted by the Trust car by
the 'TrustN~~s, Sharehol~ers,
o.ffi.;ers, e~Y~ployeas agents c.~
c~r~.txolli.rg Person:, .~rh+::r_Ya~x~
or
not the Trust ~~r~uld have the
powex to indemnify s~a~~h r~er
son
or persons ~~.gainst. airy such cla
im o.r ~.iabil~ ty;
!s?
to cause .legal title to any
o~F the Trust ~,stat~~` to
be held by and/ox' in the nam
e of the Trustees, nr, exr..ept
as
prohibited by law, by and/or.
in the name of tiie Trust
aY.
onQ
ar inare of the Trustees or aizy
other Pelson, on such terms,
in such mannex ~rcl with suc
h ~ot,~~.rs .ir. ~uc.h person as the
Trustees may determine, and wit
h or wit.ho~+t disclosure
that
the Trust or Trustees ar~~ int
erested thE~eir:;
(t) to adopt a fiscal yea.z
fir the Trust, :And
ti~np r_o timn to cY;arge such
fisca] yeai::

a~,:~?'

(u) to adapt and use a seal
(but the us~:~ of 8. SE~c~i
shall not- be r~gtiixed foxthe exe~vtioz~ of. i.nstrt~ment
s or'
obligations of the Trust)
(v>
to the extent permitted by lc~w
, r;U inciemnif.~y ~~~
~r.tei into agreement; with
respect tc~ ind~:mnific.atic>n
with
ar~y Person with which the
Trust has dealir~c~s, inclucii
ne~
~.ritnout limit~itiorA any bxo
ker/daalLr, investment
Lank,
investment adviser or ind
ependent cc~ntrar.Lor, to sur_
h eKten.t
as the '!'r~;ste~s ~>halZ dete
rrc~.ine;
;w)

tc confess j~.t~~gment ag~3.~,,_~
c kh~ 'f'r~~~;,t:

ix?

to di.sco~t.inuF the ~perat.i
ons of. t}~e `I'r. ust::

(yf
tt~~ x•~puYc;,asc :.r. r~dc4ra ~har
c~, and ot.hr~r
Ser_~a.ritie:e; issued 17y r.hP
'1'.r.ci:;t;

~~.
`~'~

~
:~

-16(z} tQ declaxe and pay dividends oz distri~utions,
consisting of CdS~~ property ar Secuzities, to ~~ie holders
o~ Shares ~f the Trust out of and funds 1Egally available
therefor; and
(aa) to do all other
incident to the foregoing,
are necessary or useful to
Trust and to carz~y out zhe

st•;:h a~~ts and things as ar.n
and to exercise all powers which
carry on the business of the
provisions ~f this Der.laratian.

3.3 Bvlaws. Tk~ie Trustees may make or adopt and from time
to time amend or repeal Bylaws (the "Bylaws") not inconsistent
with law or with this Declaratioiz, containing provisions relating
~o the busiziess of the Trust and the conduct of its affairs end
i~ sur_h IIy7~aws may define t`~~ duties of tkie officers, employes
and agents of the Trust.
ARTICLE IV
INVESTMENT POLICY AND POLICIES
TnIITH RESPECT TO CERTAIN
DISTRIBUTIONS TO SHAREHOLDERS
4. 7. ,~.t~,_tem~nt Qf PoliCv
It shall be the general
objectives ~af the Trust (i) to provide curz~~nt income for
distrir~ution r_o Shareholders through inveGtm~nts in
income-pr.octucina hor_~1s and hn;;~,italit.y~related facilities and
other real estate investments and tYii to provide "h~~reholders
with the opport•_nity f.or additrr~nal rPt~irns from -t n~rr.~,•~t~~~ c,f
gross recenuF•s generated. ba~.the investment propeit.ies.
y
i'

1

r
~`

~'
t'
~;:
~'

T!~e Trust may make secured bc~r,rowings to make permitted
adc3iti.onal Real Estate investments and secured or unsecured
borrowi.nc~s fir normal wo~kirig capital needs, including Lh~ r.epair
and mair►~enanre: of propeY'ties iz~ wkiich it has invested, tenant
improvementa ~~nd 1Pasan~ commissions. Tha Trust; may make such
borrowings from third parties or frotr~ Rff'il.i.ates of the Advisor.
Interest and other financing charges or fees to be paid on loans
from such Affi l.i ates ~.~i11 Y~ot ext.eed the int~re.st and other
f.inancing ch~~x~ges ar fees whici~ wou.l.d be rharg~d by third party
r:iciancing irist.it.uti~ns can comparable loans ~~~r the ~am~ purpose
in the same ~~~~graphic aria.
To the ext~nc that. the Trust Estate has assets not otherwise
invested iri ac•~.:orclat~rt with r.his Section 9.1, it shall be the

:,3
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~17policy ~f the Trustees ~o inves~ such assAts iri investments
elected by the 'Trustees ar the Advisox' +.~rhich art consi.stFnt with
tre Truss's intention to qua].i.f~ as a RETT under the Internal
Revenue Code.
It shall be the policy of the Trustees ~c~ make investmen~;s
and to conduct the business of the Trust in such manner as to
qualify as a R~IT and to comply ~,aith the requirements of [he
Internal Revenue Cade with respect t~ the composition o~
investments and the derivation o~ the income oi' a real estate
investment trust as defined .i.n the REIT Prnvi~ions of the
Internal Retaenu~ Code; r vi ~, however, that no i"rt~5~:ee,
officer, emp7.oyee or ac~en~ of the Trust shall be :1iak~1~ for any
act or omission resulting in the loss of tax benefits under the
Internal kevenue Cede, except for that arising from. his own
wilful mi~teasance, bad faiCh, grass negligence or Z'PCk~.P.SS
disregard of duty.
4.2 Prohi,~,~t~i Tzives
shall nct:

er~cs and ~A

ivi.~~,~~.

Trt.e Trusties

(a) engage in any undertaking gar activity that. would
disqualify the i'rust as a real. estate investment trust under the
provisions of the Tnterna]. Revenue C~d~ as long ~s a real estate
investment trust i~ arrrrde~ substantially tl:-• same tr~at~ment or
benefits under the Unii.ed States tax laws from time tt~ time :~~:
e~f~ct; as under Sections 856-860 0£ the Tnterrz~l kever;u~ Cody at
the date of adoptic~ri of this DPciarati.on; and/oz
(b1
use or apply land for farming, agr:iculLure,'
horticultuLe ~r similar pui~~ses in violation of Section 8-~02(b)
of the Corporations at~d. Ass<~ciations P.rticle of the annotated
Code of Maryland:
4.3 Chanq~ in Invesi:mex~t Pnli~igs. The investment pol~.cies
set cur. iri this Rrtirle Iv may be rhanyed by ~ vote of a. maj~,rity
of the TrusteFs.

-~

A.RTTCI.~ V
THE, SI~A1~E;5 AND SHAREHULDER5
5.]. DP~cription of Shaz~s. The intern~t r_~f the
Shareholders shall lae dividP~i :LnLo 2.00, OUCH, U00 shires of
beneficial. i.ntPrest which shall be knai~xi collect~vel~r ~5
"Sh~-~res", all cf which silal.l. be validly issued, fully paid and

.,

~
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,~,,;G,..w,...

,~~~
.

,.

1 Ll
non -assessable by the TLu; ~ Li~~or~ rec:-;:i,~~L of flzll c~ns:idera
tic~n
for which they have: bean issued or ~~,~ t.i~c~ut rdci9.tzonal
consideration if issued by way of shax~~ di~~idend or share split.
There shall. be "~~~o classes of Shares: 100,000,000 shaxes cf ~~iiE
such class sh«:1a. be known ~s "Cnmmon Shares", ~.U1 gear. value ppr.
share, end 100 000,000 shares of the other such class hail bc.
known as "Prefer red Shares". ~:ach hod c~er r,f Sha.r~s ~s}ia1.l ati ' a
result thereof k:•e deemed t~ li~vi agreed CG aril be bound by thF
terms of tr~is Declaration. The Shazes may b~ i;~tie~~. fox• such
consider~.tion as t~:~ 'I'rusi:c:~ .shall deem ~ci~~i~ab~.e. The Trustees
are hereby expressly:° ~uthorize:d at an~r t::ime, ~r~c~ fz~oin. time t~
time d to provide for issuance oz Share u~,on sucks ~~~rms and
conditions and pursuant t.o sucks arrangenierxts a~ the 'I'ruste2s may
determine.

~

`r C1 P. 1'YL'•St.P.F~ri c1.7.'t-.t ~1P7'f?hV A:c~±resslyr"~~_~+'}'lOY7 ~(;;(:~ dt. c~I:~) t',:I.ZTI'~ i
and fr~am 'rime to '~.i.;.nu, ~~rithc»zt Shar~:ho].d,~r ~3?~~~r.oval.,. tc~ : ~:i:. (r.~;r
change ~_f such c1as:; has prf:~r~.ously bFe.. r~s;;,~,E~1..i:~ri~~~xj ~h~ pa:~:
Vc9,.~.11@~

}~r;'~l~'T'~:T!CPS +

~::On.VE~':,:,i.~n :7r

Ot}iCat: :C,i~~11i:,~y

VO~.Ll1.!„I

~~,/C)WET.'ai0

restrictions, limitations as '..;r~ divid~:nds, qualif.icatic~ns! oz. '
tezms, or cozid.i.ta.ans of redemp~~ion, ~, i:hr~ P~~e~erz~er3. Shax~;~, and
such Preferrec,a Shares may fL1T'f:h~7^. btu d.i.v.i.d~d Icy tl» Txus~~:es into
classes or series.
Except as ~tt-,~=r~ai.se detnrr.~t.ined try ch.c~ Trastc;es ~~ri1-r, rr•:s~ect
to and ^la:;s or ;sr ~~; cs of Pr.ef~rred :~,.-~~~.r.~s,, :.tie holdar.s or 5?.Yar~~s
shall be, entitlE~i i<~ t;rie r.ight:s and ~c~c•~~x~s her~~.r::~.f.i;er ~>~c fc~r.t'h.
in .:his ~~ecti.ori ~~,'t ~
Tl~e ?'~.c~1d~~rs cif: Sh~i:r~ ;,},,ali Pie ~ni:x.tlec~. '~c~
rEceive, whezi and as de~:lar.~.~i from tir.:~.r;; to t: .me !;y ~hF T~:u~t;~'~,,:•;
oi,t of any func~~ 1ec~alJ.y ~~vai.l~~ble F~~1: ~:.lZe ~ur~~ se,, ru.~li
ciivicierids or clisi:.r.ibtat~.oris ~s may be c~eclare~~ ft~:,;;; ti:n~r: tc~ f~i7iit:
by the 'I'.rustees. 1n th::~ c^vr~zzt ~~f. t}xe t~:rma.n~.tio:ri ,>' i.~iF~ 'T'rv_~t
pursuant to Section %.1 or. ~r~r~~~~:wis ., ar. i~r~oi~x the cli_.:,tr~i~~~.l'.a3r?. -~~=
its assets, 4he as4ets of the 'rust a~:~i:lab.l~ fc~r paymr~aait ~.rd
distribution to Sh~reht~~.dErS sh~.].1 be c~?..str~~k~~_ztpd •r~~t~,r~1y= am~:~ric;
tt.e holders cf S~'i.siTP,.S ~.` t:.nE: `~.inle'a>>±~,t:.:.tnd:~.>>{ its ~r_..~;;,r~:4clill:c~ ~r11tCl
Section 7.2. All Sr?a~e~, shall have equral non--:~lAm.i.lat~ve ~otiric~
rights at the r.at.e c~~~ one vole rF~r Si~a.i~~; ~~z'i{:,i ~c.;tl~i:t. cii.'Sridend,
distribution, lir.~~? ic~~ti.an and nther.~ r. ~ yh:i..~r, ,i*.^' SY~~i7. ! h~av;, t~~.r
pTF.feY?ri~:~.:~

<~Ct').C't-~:':3 LC,II.

f.Xr"l:"a](:~t.~

5J_.ir..,.11('

i.ti~:.C~

)1~

T'E^t~i`tYlX)3'.].C);1

rights. Absent ~ ~cri!:t:a.?:y ~o:;::;.~~~~:n ~~c rF~;•:~rn~;aik. of tit'i~ ':C~'ust:.
ai.~th~~.r.i.zed by rte 'Ii~u~;tQf~:?, ,.^c', ciot~-.:a.th::~t.,~~,..l .~.~~ piny <.,tl~ezd~termin~-~t.ion t~,y `hc '1'.r~.zstees ~,~~~:h Y;-sr:::r..t: t:.a ..r~~•T c~.r~;~s ~~x' „c~~z:a:es
of Preferre~~~ ti~irt.~;, nc~ hc:lc;r~r. .:,-~' 5~;;~~:~:~; ~r• },?.~::tF~rr~~~ ,=:t:~~:~~>
shall b<~ c:.nti v.l.~ %i; a mi~tf;,s::-r. c~ ': ric.~~r. C.0 ~ t1h~;t~L ~..~~n. ~;:~.r, ~~r
.
~7U~"(:~'18SG~ any ~c~2i: t"+t r;Fi:y' l:C3Y~ ~Y' .3C~t'~;f:7....'~c`~! i^,_1;.. '~`' '..}:~it•.:~u ~;s~ ~,n Y
CI~SS whatsoever C~?: ~ lie;' 'Z~L"U:i~
CiY. Of diC•_'~;,'L'f~.~:7.f?5 ~.;'O11V>^YL.J.t?.~.'.? 7.ai4;i~

.:.us~.~~..
:,,

,a`

-19any shares of ar~y class whatsoevez Uf tEze~ '"~•~~~ir, ~ ~r~e~hec. r:atia or
hereafter authorized and wh~th~r iss~aeci tc~r c:~.sir, r~3: c~k.t~,~r
consideration yr bX way of davic~end.
5.2 Certificar_es, Ownership of ~ht~rr~s .ik~:~ik b~ evidenced
by certificates. Every Sharehold~.r ,;~a1 h 4>+~ a~n~ t 6: t~ri to receive
a certificate, in such form as the T~ust+~~~ :~h~ k ~, Prim tzrne ko
time approve, specifying the number of shr~r~w n, c:he applicable
class held by such Shareholder. Sub.jei~t ~a~ .;a~~.~ ian~► ~ . h gnd
5.19(c) hereof, such certificates sh~~,1 k~a~ r.~~.~c~~~,<~p ~~. ~~q~~;iable
and title thereto and to the Shaa-es r~pc~,a~r~r,~~~ E:~e+ra~Yay shall be
transferred by delivery thereof to t'.he ~~
a~x~~~~s. i,ri .~11
respects as a stock certificate, and *.h~ :~l~~~r~ r~~r~,ag~~c~~c:r~d
thereby, oi' a Maryland business carp~e~~e~^~;.` ~.tr~lrt~~~~s ~i~t.ha~rw~s~
determined by the Trustees, such C@TC~1C icS:~°.a~~ ~":~1;1 ~~~,~ ~ign~TMd by
the Chairman, if any, and the Presic3~n~. ~a~~~~ ~'~x~.;. ~~:
countersigned by a transfer agent, anti r~+~ws~R~x~~43 ~y° a r.~=~i~Crax
if. any, and such signatures m$y be fa~:~i~~ l~s :~Ae~~e~~.u~es pit
accordance with Section 3~.2(d) h~xPc~~. 'Ch~?K~~. ~►~;~~ t t~~ ffil~~ with
each transfer agent a copy of the ~^aran ~^~~ r~~~a~ ;~'~£:~+art pct
approved by the Trustees, certified ;~y tC~~ c~ke,~ ~~~~o, ~~r+~s.kcie:nC~
or Secretary, and such form shall rr~xie.~r~~~ e ~y ~~e ~;a~~ k:rt~eu~ ar,~
until the Trustees approve same othe~~ C~~rr~.
Tn furtherance of the provisian~ cjf .~•.~t 1:~:~e 7+,.1. a~m~# ~.14tc1
hereof, each Certificate evidencing St~~~ G~h,~ :~~;~ k ~ ;;~~~t~ i ~a a leq~ric!
impri.~ted thereon to substantially ~.Pti,~ ~w~kkc:~~r~pt~l; ~~f+~~;:e ot~ sut:!~
othez legenc as the Trustees may ~xc~~~ N ~;~~ C ~'. C' ~r.::~* ~,sc~~t. ;
~:

REFERENCE IS MADE TO THE LFCI.ASt.~+~' e ~7~i ~: F' '4 ~" ': ': %' 'f'PiE; '~'6dU5T
FOK A SZ'ATEN;LNT OF ALL THE DE;~ T C~P~A°~ x ~~? f~, n '~- `^':'. K ~'. ";C„ ~:~,
LIMITATIONS, AND RFL.A?'IVE ~I(;fkTS C)~' ~~~:dB ,"~...M~::: :.%'a, ti~FiI~S OF
SHARES T~iAT THE TRUST I~ ACJTHaKTl~:~'s "`~~: ;;l~;ks d:, i'~t~t.~~ t,'AF2IA.TIUNS
T:~I THE RELATIVE RTGHTS ANI~ PRF.~'P i~w FCC °~a;: ~"?~' ?~~~~~' a`~,~:F~'F:ft}~E~ OR
SPECIAL CLASS OF SHARES II3 SF.ftiE~_~;, ,.~_ ",RG€s: ti;Xz6;~"T 'T,.'~CF;~' F{AVE
BEAN FIXED AND DETER •~IPdEU, fi.!`bD TFE~' li~,P'i E~~ s1~ ~ ~ `E ~;~~' ~'b~R". i'R:)~TE~,S
T'J FIX IiND DETERMINE THE REI.~}1Ti`v"E. E2 ~'.~°4'?°,i ~'~,[~; V'~tb ~ ~ S+;FV~I~::~S OF"
~UASEQUENT SERIES. ANY SUCFI ST11~'6~~'~~'~' ":~Bt~,":~~, ~4E', 4~,ikt.4'~tSF{~E~
P7ITHOtiT CFIAkZGE: QN R~QtIEST TJ TF[E', i~p,7:~~' e~AC' u'C i &'~ ?' fV4:'. a G'AI,
PL~.CE OF BUSTN~S."~ (JR RLG:tS'i'~~R~:C~ ta`r'F'y:~E~:,.
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~F NECESSARY TO EF"E'ECT COMPI,Ie"UtiC:F: Est' °CFf~',- "?~'."t":4'"i N~Tfi!
RE~QIJTREMEI4TS OF TtiE INTEkNA1, RFaVa';:`F?'~; ;". ?i:)~: [~l;~:~:ra~':`l~.; ~'~) ~t~:.J1~
ESTATE INVESTMENT TRUSTS, THE F't14`ti~i"~a~'~'!~;4'~ '"'~r'k"!'':@'~;~ ?;'r~' '~'~~1~
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AAJL~/O~t TPJ'VAL~U~1T'::~ t7~'04Y 'TFTE TE:F~i5 AtiD CONDI
TIONS SE;T FORxIi
IN T~E~ Pff~uf„Ait~►T7;ON E}!~ 'T.F~UST. 'Clf~ TAUS; WxLL FURNI
SH A ~;OFY
UF' SL,~C:H ~~}~lUi~ A1~U ~.t~t~T1~'FIOiv; 'T~ Tti~ REGIaTEr~EL~ HOLllE
R OF
TH~~ Cri~.~ Zd'~~AZ'l~ er~o~r F.~:(~U~ST f11V~1 WITHOUT CHARGE.
~.3 ~'r~r,,~,,~c~ria~,~5',~g~,. In <:or«ection with any
issuance of
Shares, t~hh Tru~Ce~~ ~n~y .is3~ac irrae~ionat Sharps
or may adopt
provisions fo.r tl~~ .is~u~,~~e aE scrip including,
wit.tiout
limitation, the ~.ime a~iC:~iin ~hict► any such scrip
muses b~
surrend~rc~d for excl~an~~a. into: full S~i~res and the
r.i~hts, if any,
of hojders of scrip up~~ tie exFi:aCi~n of tihe ti.mP
so fixed, the
xignts. if an~~, to r~c~iv~ pz~~ortional distributions,
acid the
ri~hrs, if ~~y, to red~~m $trip f~.: cash, or the Trust
ees may in
their discretion, r~z~ if they see Pit at the ~pt.ion
of, each
holdzr, ~-ovi.cfc: in li.pu of scrip for the adjustment
of the
fractions n ::~Jh. The prc~vi~ior,~ of Srct.ion 5,2 hereo
f reZativs
to certific.~Ce, fix Shaxes shall apply so far as applicable to
such scrip, ~xt:e~>~ thae such scrip may in the discr
etion of the
Trustees be signed by a Cran~fer agent alone.
5.4 j~~,~ C~wne,,,~,~h? n a~ ~'r~z,~t ~Gtatg, Tl~e legal owner
ship
of the Trust C~taC~ a.-~d Che right [o conduct t:~e busin
ess n~' the
Trust ire vested ~xc].usively ir. the Tru~'t~ns (subj
ect to Section
3.2(x);, and tY~ie St;areholders shall have no interest
therein
(other than be:ne~~.ciai irstPz~~~. in the Tri,~~t confe
rred by k.~ieir
Shaxes bssued her~underi tend they ~halZ have no righ~
to compel
any partir_inn, diui.si~fl, divicierd oz di~tribu*ion
Uf the Trust or
5. 5 ~~r~5 f~ea~ine~, E~~rao_~.a1 Y~o~c^rty, The :;ha
eE~s shall be
p~rs~ral prop,:rr~~~ and ~ha.l.l c~onf~.k up~~n ~.he t,c~laer s
theret~f only
tha inCer~sY. any+ ri~r~~.~ ~~zr.i;¢icaTly sit foLr.h ar
provided far in
phis ~ecl~ratiort, The dr~a►Ch, in~vl~~Qn~y rr incapacity
of a
Snarehnlder ~ha1,1 nat di~~n:ly~ C)~' ~~'F'!`:1Y1~9CE? Che
Tr~~~t. or affect
its c~nt~.iniirty nor c~iv~ hip legal :Por~;~~nt~T.s.v~
any rights
,~rhatsoe~~:r, W:;eChe.r a~~~i+^~t ~r ire ~~~spec~ of ~tih~r
5har~holders,
r.he~ Trust~~~ pax tk:e Tri.►;~t E~c.at~ oe a:rr4~~xwi:~~~
PxcepC L;~e salQ
right r. r, d~;tc~nc3 .~er~c~~ su:~;,j~c~ c.<~ el~,~ ~ro~~zsi~ns
;>~ this
DFr.].ardti~~, ttie E?S,~l~aw;~s ~r.:~i ~~ny c~c~~Uie~,~e;~t~ of
Iaw, to re~eiv~ a
new ~.l?LLIf1C~1°~' Ec>n~ .~1~,~~~; L~^c~:~:5t~r~ci .in tr~A
;~~~e of such 1PgaJ.
renr~s~r~C;~t..ivf~, ire ~~xc:rl~il~,r:~ P'c>c t.t~~ c~t~~i,
f'ic~t.~ Meld by such
Sh~rehr~lcar:r.

Rc~c~ox~i~ ~tir,~J.! k~~: ~~Kat ~a~+ ~~r: .,~t: be-1~~1° ;:~f ,~n~:! u:~iFsr
t;tz~~ di.rec~tic~n
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-21and the numbers of the certif~ca~es representing
the Shares, and
in which there shall be recorded all transfers of Share
s. The
i'rust, the Trustees and the officers, empl~y~es and
agents of the
Trust shall bP entitled to deem the Persons in whose
names
certificates are registered on the records of the Trust
to be kh~
absolute owners of the Shares represented thereby for
all
purposEs of the Trust; but nothing herein shall be
deemed to
preclude the Trustees or ofti.cers, employees or agents
or thQ
Trust from inquiring as to the actual ownership of
Shares. UnL•i1
a transfer is duly effected on the x~~cards of the Srust
, the
Trustees shall not be affected by any notice of such
transfer,
either actual ar constructive.
Shares shall be t.r.3nsferable on the records of the
Trust
only by t;ze record holder thereof ~r by his agent
thereunto duly
authorized in writing upon delivery ~o the Tru~t~es or
a transfer
agent o~ the certificate or, certificates therefGr, prope
rly
endorsed or accompanied by duly executed instruments of
transfer
and accompanied by all necessary documentary stamp
s together with
such evidence of the genuineness of each such endorsemen
t,
execution or authorization and of other matters as may
reasonably
~e required by the TrLstEes or such trenster agent.
Upon such
delivery the transfer shall be recorded ~.ri ttie rer_ar
~s of Lhe
Trust and a new certificate for the Shares so trans
ferred Shall
be issued to she transferee and ~.n case of a transfer
~f only a
part of the Shares represented by any certificate,
a new
certificate for the balance shall be issued to the
transferor.
.Any Person becoming entitled to any SYiarc~s in conse
quence of the
death of a Shareholder or otherwi~~ by o~erati~n of
iaw shall b~
recorded as the holder Af such Shares and shall rt~ei
ve a new
certificate therefor Nay only upon delivery to the
Trustees or a
transfer agent ~t instruments and other evidence
~~:~uired by tie
Trustees or the transfer agent to•.demonstrate such
enr.itl~ment,
the existing certificate for such + Shares and suci~
releases from
applicable governmental authorities as may bF: reguz
re~ by the
~~rustees or transfer agent. Tn case ~f the lass,
mutilation or
destruction of any certificate for shares, the
Tr.usT.ees may issue
or cause to he issued a rep],acement certificat
e on such terms and
subject to such rules and requJ.ations a, the Tru~t
ee~ may from
time to time prescribe. Nothii,.Y .;~ this DPcla
r~tion shall impose
upon the Trustees or a transfer agent a duty,
ar ii.ml.t their
right, to inquire into adverse claim~~.
5.7 D~vid,~nr s o,~ C~i,~tR~~i.~i~~,y,S2YL~~t3s~h:1..~d
e~~:s, Siabj~~:C Cc~
Section 5.1, the Trustees may f..rom t.i,me to
t.:~m~. d~^clat~ Hnc~ nay
to Shareholders such diviaPncis or. distri~,ut:i~n;;
in cash, prap~rt~>
or. assets of the Trust or. Securities is~ueci
by t~h~ Tr.ust., oiat. of

f
i
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current or accumulate3 income, capital, capital gains
, principal,
interest, surplus, proceeds from the increase or finan
cing ar
refinancing of Trust obligations, or from the sale
of. portions of
the Trust Esfiate or fron, any other souzce as the Trust
ees in
their discr.e~ion shall determine. Shareholders
shall have no
right to any dividend or distribution unless and until
declared
by the Trustees. The Trustees shall furnish the Share
holders
with a statement in writing advising as to the sourc
e o' the
fonds so distributed not layer khan ninety (9Q) days after
the
close of the fiscal year in which the distribution
was made.
5.8 Tr_ansf~~, Ag~~nt,~ivid~nd Di~~r„~,~r~c,~„Arsent and
~eai t~r~r. The Trustees shal]. have power to emplo
y one ~r more
transfer agents, dividend disbursing agents and r~gis
trar~
(inc~udi~g the Advisor or ity Affiliate) and to autho
rize them
on behalfof the Trust to keep records to hold and to
di~b~,~rse
any dividends or distributions and to have and perform,
in
respect of al.l original issues and transfers of Shares,
dividends
and distributions and reports and communications to Share
holders,
the powers and duties. usually had and performed by trans
fer
a~~ents, dividend disbursing agents and rec7istrars of a
Maryland
business corpora~i.on.
5.9 Sriar.el:old~r~' MEeti.nas. There shall be an annua
l
meQting o~ the Shareholders, at such time and place
as shai.]. be
determined by o:^ in L•he manner prescribed in the
Bylaws, at which
the 'Trustees shall be e.lectecl and any other proper
business may
be conducted. The Annual Meeting of Shareholders
shall be held
ro fewer tYsan 30 days after delivery to the Share
holders of the
Annual Reporr_ and within six (6) months after the
erd of each
riscal year, commencing wi.L~~ the fiscal yEar er_a.:~
,~ De~~nu~er 31 r
1995. Special meetings of Shareholders may only
be called by a
rnajoriky of the Trustees. If L'he~e shall be no Trust
ees, the
officers of the Trust skull promptly call a speci
al meeting of ,
the Shareholder;, entitled to vote for. the elect
ion of successor
Trusties.
Na business shall be transacted by the
Stiareholaers at a
special meeting other than b~isYness that
is either (i1 specified
in the notice of meet.ina {or an.y supplement
thereto) given by ar
at the dire~:tiun of the 'Trustees (or any duly
authorized
c;onunirtee Lhei-eaf) or (ii) otherwise pr.~~nerly
brought i~efore the
Sham.holders t,y or at the dix•ect.ion ~f.
thN Trustees.
Tine holders ~~f ahares enti~led }o vote at the
meeting
represeritirig a ma~arity of the tiotal ntunbe
r of votes authorized
to be past by 5h~res then outstanding anti
entitled tc~ vote ~n any

..
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-23quFstion present in person or by proxy shall constitute a q~;~rum
at any such meeting for action on such question. Any mectirg mey
be adjourned from time to time by a majozity of the vote

pr~~perly cast upon the question, without regard to class, whether
or not a quorum is present, and, except as otherwise provided in
the Bylaws, the meeting may be reconvened without further notice.
A~ any reconvened session of the meeting at which there shall be
~ quortutt~ any business may be transacted at the meeting as
originally noticed.
Except as otherwise clearly indicated in this Dectaratiori or
the Bylaws, whenever any action is to be taken by the
Shareholders, it shall be authorized by the affirmative vc~te of
the holders of Shares representing a majority of the total number
of voles authorized to be cast by shares then outstanding and
entitled to vote thereon. At all elections o.f Trustees, voting
by Shareholders shall be conducted under the non-cumulative
method and the election of Trustees shall be ~y the affirmative
vote of the holders of Shares representing a majority of the
total number of votes authorized to be cast b5~ shares then
outstanding and entitled to vote thereon.
Whenever Shareholders are required or permitted to take any
action by a vote at .a meeting of ,Shareholders, at any time any of
the outstanding SY~ares are held by a Person other than HRP, such
action shall not be taken except by such a vote at such a meeting
of Shareholders and the Shazeholders shall have rio -power or right.
to takE any action by execLtting written consents in lieu thereof.
5.10 Proxies. Whenever the vote or consent of a
Shareholder entitled to voce is requiY~~d or permitted under this
Declaration, such vote yr consent may be given eitrer directly by
such Shareholder or by a proxy in the form prescribed in, and
subject to the provisions of, the.aylaws. The Trusties may
solicit silr_h proxies from the 5har~holders or any of them
entitled Lo vote in any matter requiring or permitting the
•~
Shareholders' vote or consent.

~
~
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5.11 R,ggarts tQ Shareholders. Not later than ninety (90)
days after the close of each fiscal year of the Trust fallowing

the End of fiscal year 1995, the Trustees shall mail or deliver a
report of the business and operations of the Trust during such
fiscal year to the Shareholders, which rPrort shall constitute
thy. a<:counting of thE~ 'I'xusCees for such tis~:L year. Subject to
Swctfon 8-401 of the ~nnat~te~-i Code ot• Ma~yla►Zd, the report (she
"Annual Report;") sh~►11 ~P in such form and h~v~ such content as
the 'Trustees deem proper, The Annual Report sh~11 include a

j
j
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-24balance sheet, an income statement and a surplus statement, each
prepared in accordance with generG~ly accepted accounting
principles. Suc;~ financial statements shall be certified by a::
independent p~'~lic accountant based on a full examination of the
books end records of the Trust conducted in accordance with
generally accepted auditing procedure. Manually signed copies of
the Annual Report and ~f the auditor's certificate will be filed
with the Maryland Department of Assessments and Taxation. A
manually signed copy of the accountant's report shall be filed
with the Trustees.
5.1~ Fixing Re~Q~~ Date. The Bylaws may provide fir fixing
or, Xn the absence of such provision, the Trustees may fix, in
advance, a date as the record date for determining the
Shareholders entitled to notice of ar to vote at any meeting of
Shareholders or to express consent to any proposal without a
meeting or for the purpose of determining Shareholders entitled
to receive payment of any dividend or distribution (whether
before ox after termination of the Trust) or any Annual Report or
other communication from the Trustees, or for ~~y other purpose.
The record dake so fixed shall be not less ~;nan ten (10) days nor
more than sixty (GO) days prior to the date of the meeting ~r
event for the purposes of which it is fixed.
5.~3 Notice tp shareholders. Any notice of meeting or
other notice, communication o.r report to any Shareholder shall
be
dEemed duly delivered to such Shareholder when s~~rh notice,
communic~~ian or report is deposited, with postage thereon
piepaid, i~:~. tt~e I:riited Stites ma91., addressed to such Shareho
lder
at his address as it appears on the records or the Trust or
is
delivered in person t~ sucia Shareholder.
S ..l4 ShareY,olders'_ Ai.sclosur.~,~ Restrictions on ,Share
-.
T~~nsfer: ~imita~ion on Hold~na_s. At such time as any Person
other than HRP shall. hold ary Shares of Beneficial. Interes
t and
Lnereafter.:
{al Every Shareholder. shall upon demand disclose to the
'I'rustee~ in writing such information with respect to direct
and
indirect ownership of any Shams as the TLusCeeS deem necessary
~r appropriate, iri their discretion, to comply witi'. thc~
RETT
QrovisiCns of the Int~:rnal Revenue Code, QY . ' CUlll(JlY
wi~7i the
requirements of any taxing authority or governmental agenr:y.
tb) Whenever in qo~d faith the Trustees deem zt r~ason~bly
necessary to protect the status of the Trust as a
RFIT under the
Internal Revenue Code, they may require ~ statement or
affidavit

,.

.. . ,
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-zsfrom each Shareholder or proposed tranaf~ree of Shares setting
foxth the ntun~er af. Shams already owned, directly or indirectly,
by such Shazel~aXder or proposed tra~zsfe~ee and any related Person
specified in the farm prescribed by the Trustees for teat
pL:rpose. IT, in the opinion of the Trustees, which shall be
binding upon any Shareholder and any proposed transferee of
Shares, but subject to subsection (i) of this SQction 5.14, any
proposed transfer of Shares would jeopardize the status ~f the
Trust as a REIT under the Internal Revenue Code, the Trustees
shall have the right, but not the duty, to refuse to permit such
transfer.
(c) As a condition to the transfer (including, without
limitation, any sale, transfer, gift, assignment, deaise or other
disposition of Shares, whether voluntary or involuntary, whether
beneficia_ly or of record, and whether effected constructively,
by operation of law or otherwise) and/or registration of transfer
of any Shares ("Excess Shares") which could in the opinion of the
Trustees result in
(i)

di.rect or indirect ownership (a~ hereafter defined) of
Shares representing more than 9,8o in number, value or
voting power of the total Shams outstanding becoming
concentrated in the hands of ore owner other than an
Excepted person {as such term is defined hereafter.},

(ii)

Che outstanding Shares of the Trust being owned by
fewer than one hundred (1~0} persons ~,

~;
i

(iii) the Trust being "closely held" within the meaning of
Sec~i~::~35G(h) of the Internal Fevenue Code,
such ~~i:ential owner (a "Propas~d~.Transferee") shall. file with
the Trust the statement or affidavit described in slibsectian (b)
~f this Se~:tion 5.19 no later than the fifteenth (15L- h) day prior
to any proposed transfer; registration of C~ansfer or transacti~..
which, i~ consummated, w~~uld have any of the results sit forth
above; r~rov:id~d~ however, that the Trustees may waive such
requirement of prior notice upon determiization that such waiver
is in the best interests of the Trust. Subject to the subsection
(i) of this Section 5.14, the Trustees shall have tYie power and
ric~Y~t (i) to refuse to transfer ~r issue "'~~~~As~ °Yiar~s or share
certificates to any Proposed Transferee whose acquisition of sLc;h
Excess 5har~s would, zn the opinion of she Trustees, result in
the riirect or in~~i.rec~ beneficial ownership of airy Excess Shares
by a F~rson ether than an Excepted Person anc~ (ii) to treat ~~zch
~;x~;~ss Shares as having been transferred not to the ~.roposed
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-26Transferee but rather t~ a trustee, who shall be designated by
the Trustees but unaffiliated with either the Trust or the
~'roposed Tx•ansferee, for the benefit of one or more organizata.ons
described in Sections 170(b)(1)(a) and 1I0(c) of the Internal
Revenue CodE (each such organization being referred to herein as
a "Charitable Beneficiary"~ that have been designated by the
Trustees. Any such trust shall be deemed to have been
established by the Shareholder for the benefit of the Char '_t able
Beneficiary on the day pxior to the date of the puzpor~~d
transfer to the Proposed Transferee, which purported transfer
shall be vpid ab i.nitica and the Proposed Transferee sha].1 be
deemed never to hive acquired any interest in or with respect to
the Excess Shares purportedly transferred.
Any d::vidends paid or other distributions made with respect
to any Fxcers Shares prior to the Trust cliscavering that such
Excess Shares have been transferred into trust fog the Charitable
Beneficiary as set forth above shall be repaid and disgorged by
the Proposed Transferee to the T~.ust and any dividend or other
distrzioution declared but still unpaid or unmade shall be
rescinded as void ab initio with xespect to the Proposed
Transferee. Any dividends ar other distributions sa repaid,
disgorged or rescinded shall then be paid over to the trustee and
held in trust for the Charitably Beneficiary. Any vote cast by
the Proposed ~'ransferee prior to the Trust discovering that such
Excess 5hare~ had been transferred to the trustee sha11 be
rescinded as being ~aoid aL ~.ciitio and the Proposed Transferee
sha11 be decmec~ to have given an irrevocable proxy t.o the trustee
to vote the Exc~~s Shares held ,`.o~' the benefit of the Charitable
Benefi.ca.ary.
A].1 Excess Shares shall be deemed to be offered by the
trustee for gale to the Trost or. ,a Person or Persons designated
by t- he Trust for a peyiod of ninety (90) clays following the
receipt by the Trust of notice of the event that has caused the
excess SharE~s to be transferred into trust as set forth above at
a price equal to the lesser of (i) the price that was paid for
the Excess Sh~rey by the Proposed ?'ransferee and {ii) the market
price of the ~,xcess Shares on khe date that the Trust or its
de~ign~e accepts tY:e trustee's offer to se11.

..

f.

At the direction of thy; Tr ~~~:, the tr~zstee of any such trust
sha11 s~11 any Excess Shares held ,,y the trust to a Person H~hc~se
c~wneiship of such shares will not, in the judgment of t:h~
Trustees, jeopardize the Trust's status as a RETm (a "Permitted
Transferee"). If such ~~ trans~ar is made, the interests of the
Ch~r:itable Bezi~~iri~ry with respect t~ the EXCE55 Shares sha11.
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cease and the proceeds of the sale to the Permitted Transferee
shall b~ payable to the Proposed Transfe=es and to the Charitable
Beneficiary as follows: The Proposed Transferee shall be entitled
to receive Lhe ~sg~ of (i) the price paid by the proposed
Transferee for the Excess Shares or, if the Proposed Transferee
did not give value for the Excess Shares, the market price of the
Excess Shares on the day of the event that resulted in the Excess
Shares being transferred into trust as sEt forth above, and (ii)
the price received by the trustee from the sale of. the Excess
Shares. Any proceeds from the sale of Excess Shares in excess o~
the amount payable to the tiraposed TransYeree as cet Earth above
shall be payable to the Charitable Beneficiary.

~~
~:
~:
~~
~'

The following Persons are "Excepted Persons": (i) HRp, (ii)
HRPT Advisors, Ins., a Delaware corporation ("Advisors">, (iii)
Affiliates of 'ARP or Advisors, (iv) Persons to whom HRP's or
Advisor's share ownership is attributable or whose share
ownership is attributable to HRP or Advisors and (v) other
Persons approved by the Trustees, at their option and in their
sole discretion; provided, however that such approval shall not
be granted to any Person (and shall not extend to any Person
described in clause (iii) above) whose owners~~ip of more than
~.8~ (individually or by attribution) a.ri number or value of the
dotal Shares outstanding would result, direc4iy, indirectly ar as
a result of attribution of uwnersriip, iti termination of the
status of the Trust as a REIT under the Internal Revenue Code.
If the foregoing provisions shall be determined to be void
or invalid by virtue of any legal C~2C1.S10T1~ statute, rule or
rer~uJ.,ation, then the Proposed Transferee of such Excess Shares
shall be deemed, at ache option of the Trust, to h~~~e acted ~s
agent on behalf of the Trust in acquiring such Eac:ess Shares and
to hold such Excess Shares on behalf of the Trust.
(d) Norwithstaridinc~ any other provision off' this Declar~ti-o~
t~ the contrary, but subject to subsection (i) oP this Section
5,74, any purporY.ed acquisition of~shares of the Trust iw~~eth~r
such purported acquisition results from the dizect or indirect
ar.quisition or awnership (as hereaFter defined) o~ Sh~res~ which
would result in the disqualification of the Trust as a REIT sha11
be null and void. Any suctz shares may be treated by the Trustees
ir. ~}~ ~~nner prescribed for Excess Shares in subsection Cc) of
this Section 5,1a.

~~

(E) S~~bj wr:t only ~o subsectioai (i) ~f this Section 5.14,
nothing contained iri this ~ectian 5.11 or in any other provision
~f thzs Declaration shall limit ttie authority of the Trustees t~
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-28take such other action as they deem nece
ssary pr advisable to
protect the Trust and the interests of
the Shareholders by
preserving ttie Trust°s status as a REZT
.
(f) If any provision of this Section 5.1~I
ar any
application of. any such provision is dete
rmined to be invalid by
any federal or state curt having juri
sdiction over the issues,
the validity of the remaining provision sha1
1 not be a~fec,,:ed and
othEr applications of such proviszart shall
be affected only to
the extent necessary to comply with the determin
ation of suc2i
court. To the extent this Section 5.14 msy
be inconsistent with
any other provision of this Declaration,
'this Section 5.19 shall
be controlling.

~
,

(g) ~t shall be the policy of the Trustees
to consult with
the appropr~.ate officials of any ~~ock exch
ange on which the
relevant Shares of the Trust are listed as
far as reasonably
possible i.n advance of the final exercise
(at any time when the
shares are listed an such exchange) of any
powers granted by
sections (b) or (c) of this Section 5.14.

~'
~~

i
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(h) Fox purposes of this Declaration, Shar
es not owned
directly shall be deemed to be owned indi
rectly by a Person if
that Person or a group including that Pers
on would be the
beneficial owner of such shares, as defi
ned as of May 1, 1995, in
kule 13d-3 under the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934 and/or would
be considered to own such shares by reason
of the attribution
rules of Section 544 or Section n56(h
) of the Internal Revenue
Code.

;;

~'-

(i) Nothing in this Section 5,14 shall
preclude the
settlement of anj transaction entered into
through the facilities
of the New York Stock Exchange.
5.15 Special V i7
Prgvisic~ns ~elatinc~ to Certain BLsir
~ess
(.~ixtbinations end control -Shar~:,~. 'i'he
Txust elects not to be
goveri~ed by the provisions of Subtitle
s 6 and 7 of Title 3 of the
Corporations and Associations Article of
the Annotated Code of
Maryland.
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LIABILITY OF TRUSTEES, SHAREHOLDERS, OFFICERS,
FM?LOYEES AND AGENTS, AND OTHEP. MATTERS
6.1 ,~,~m~tat~n o,~, Liability of S areholder.~„ Trustees,
Q,~fic@rs. Emnl ~t~ and A.~en~s fgr Obligat~,,ons of thQ Tyr ,st. The
Trusties and the officers, emp].ayees and agents (includinc the
Advisor) of the Trust, in incurring any debts, liabilities or
ok~ligations or in taking or cma.tting any ocher actions fir or in
connection with the Trust, are, and shall be deemed to be, acing
as trustees, officers, employees or. agents of the Trust and not
in their own individual opacities. Except as otherwise provided
in Sections 6.:3 hereof with respect to liability of Trustees or
officers, agents or employees of the Trust to the Trust or to
ShareholderU, no Shareholder, Trustee or officer, employee or
agent (including the Advisor) of the Trust shall be liable for
any debt, claim, demand, judgment decree, liability or obligation
of any kind (in tort, contract or otherwise) of, against or with
respect to the Trust or arising out oL any actin taken or
emitted for or on behalf of the Trust, and the Trust shall be
solely liable therefor and resort shall be had solely to the
Trust Estate for the payment or performance thereof, and no
Shareholder, iruste2 or officer, employee or agent (including the
Advisor) of the Trust shall be st~~j~ct to any personal liability
whatsoever, in tart, contract or otherwise, to any other Person
or Persons in connection with the Trust Estate oz the affairs of
i:he Tri.~st (oz- any actions taken or omitted for or. nn behalf of
the Trust), and all such other Persons shall look solely tc~ thc:
Trost Estate fc~r satisfaction of claims of any nature arising in
ca;inection witr~ Brae Trust Estate or the affairs of the Trust (or
any action taken or omittEd for or on behalf of the Trust).
b.2 Expr,~,~~ Exculgatory Cl,~.uses and Instruments. Any
written instrument creating an obligation of the Trust ;~ha11, t~
~.ne extent ;rac~icable, include a reference to this Declaration
and provide that neither the Shareholders nor the Trustees nor
any offic:er5, employees or agent. (including the advisor) of the
Trust sh~1.1 be .liable thereunder and 'that all Persons shall look
solely tc~ the Trust F.statP for.' the payment of any claim
thereunder or for the performance thereof; however, ~~,he amissiatt
of such provision from any such instrument shall got render the
Shareholders, any 'Trustee, or any officer, employee or agent
incluciinq the Advs.sor> o.f the '.Crust liable nor shall the
5hareholder•s, any 'Trastee ox any affic~r, employee or agent
(including the Adv.i.sar~ of the mrust be liable t~ any one L''or
such ornission.
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-306.3 ~,~~,,~tation u~ L~abil~y of Trustee„ Officers,
~~p~ov~e~ az~d ~~nts to the .rust and to Shareholders for
Acts
~r~,chnissions. To the fullest extent permitted. by Maryla
nd
statutory end decisional law, as amended or interpreted,
no
Trustee, officer, employe ar agent of the Trust (a) shall be
personally liable to the Trust or its Shareholders and (b) shall
rave any greater duties than these established by this
Declaration of Trust or, in cases as to which such duties
, are not
so established, than those to which the directors, officers,
employees and agents of a Maryland business corporation arE
subject from time to time. No amendment of this Ueclarat~on or
repeal of any of its provisions sha11 limit or eliminate the
limitation on liability provided to Trustees, officers, emplo
yes
and agents of tihe Trust hereunder with respect to any act or
omission occurring prior to such amendment or repeal.
6.4 Indemriif~cation and Reimbursement Q~Tr~stees,
Offi,~ers. Em~lgy~es. Agents and Certa~.n Other Persons.
(a) The Trust shall indemnify (i) its Trustees and
officers, whether serviYiq the Trust o~ at ~.ts request any
other entity, to the ~u11. extent required o~ permitted by
the General Laws of. the State of Maryland now or hereafter
in force, including the advance of expenses undo,: the
procedures and to the Pull extent permitted by law and (ii)
otn~r employees and agents to such extent as shill be
authorized by the Trustees of the Trust or the Bylaws and be
permitted by law. The foregoing rigY:ts ~f indemnificat
ion
shall r,ot be ~:tclusive of any other rights to which tYzose
seek.i.ng ~.ndemnification may be entitled. The Trusties
may
take such action as is necessary to carry out these
indPmrzific~tion pravisiony and is eXpressly en~~powered
to
adapt, approve and amend from time to time such Bylaws,
resolutions or contracts implementing such provisions or
su:. further indemnification arrangements as may be
permitted by law. Igo amendment of this Declaration of Trust
or repP_a7. of any of its provisions shall limit ar el,imi
n~te
the right to indemnification provided hereunder. with respec
t
to acts or omissions occurring prior to such amendment of
repeal.

',
';
'~

i
i

(h) Notwithstanding anything h~~iein to the contrary,
and to the fullest. extent permitted by Mazyland s~at~s
tory qr
decisional law, as amended ~r interpreted, no Truste
e or
of.fic~r of the Trust shall be personally liable to the
Trust
or a.ts shareholders for money damages. No amendment of
tkii5
Declaration or repeal of any of its provisions shall
limit
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•-31or eliminate the limitation oii liability provided t~
Trustees and officex•s hereunder with respect. to any act or
omiss~.on occurring prior to such amEndment or repeal.
6.5 ~irc~g~►pifi~ation and Rai ur~ement of S arehol ers.
Any
Shareholder made a party to any action, suit or proceeding
or
against him a claim or liabilities asserted by reason of the
fact
that he, his testate az intestate was or .is a Shareholuer shall
be indemnified and held harmless }~y the Tru:~t against judgments,
fines, amounts paid on account thereof (whether in settlement
or
otherwise) and reasonable expenses, including attorneys' fees,
actually and reasonably incurred by him in connection with
the
defense of such action, suit, proceeding, claim or alleged
liability ar in connection with any appeal therein, whether or
not the same proceeds to judgment or is settled or otherwise
brought ',:o a conclusion; provided, ow v r, that such Shareh
older
gives prompt notice thereof, executes such documents and takes
such action as will permit the Trust to conduct the defens
e or
settlement thereof and cooperates therein. In the event that
the
assets of the Trust Estate are insufficient }o satisfy the
Trust's indemnity obligations hereunder, each Shareholder shall
be entitled to such indemnification pro rata from the Trust
Estate.
6.6 fight of ~,rustees, Officers, ~mnloyees and Agents to
Qwn Shares o~ ~~er Pro~e~~v end to Enaaae i:~ Other, Busine
ss.
Any Trustee or officer, employee or agent of the Trust
may
acquire, own, hold and dispose of 5hare~ in the Trust,
for his
individual account, and may exercise all rights of a
Shareholder
to the same extent and in the same manner as if he were nu`
a
Trustee or officer, employee or agent of the Trust. Any
Trustee
or officer, eic~ployee or agent of the 'P rust may, in his person
al
capacity ar in the capacity of trustee, officer, direct
or,
stockholder, partner, member, advisor or employee of any
Person•
ar otherwise, have business interests a~t~ ~ngage in busine
ss
activities similar to oz in additiofi'to thane relating
to the
Trust, which inte~est.s and activities may be similar
to and
competitive with ".^sE of the Trust and may include the
acquisition, syndication, holding, management., develo
pment,
operation ox disposition, for his own account, or for
the account
at such Person or others, ~f int.nrests in Mortga
ges, interests :in
keal Property, or interests in Persons engaged
in the real estate
business. Each Trustee, officer, employee and agent
of the 'I'xust
shall be free of any obligation tQ present to
the Trust any
investment ~p~ortuni4y which comes t,o hi,tti in arty capaci
ty other
than solely as Trustiee, officer, employee or agPtat
of. th? Trust
even if such opportunity is of ~ rhaxacter wh~.ch,
if presented tca
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~32the Trust., could be oaken by the Trust. Subject to the
provisions of Section 6.8, any Trustee or officer, employee or
agent of the Trust may be interested as trustee, officer,
director, sto~kiiolder, partner, member, advisor or employe oF,
or otherwise have a diaect or indirect interest in, any Person
who may be engaged to render advice ar services to the Trust, and
may receive compensation from such Person as well as compensation
as Trustee, officer, employee or agent or otherwise hereunder.
None of these activities shaZ~ be deemed to conflict with his
duties and powers as Trustee or officer, employee ox agent of the
Trust.
6.7 transact s,~s ~e wean Trustees,, Officers, Employ~~s or
Age}~~,s end „#~~~ Trust. Except as otherwise provided by this
Declaration, and in the absence of fraud, a contract, acL• or
ether transaction between the Trust and any other Person i.n which
the Trust is interested,' shall be valid, and rio Trustee or
officer, employee or agent of the Trust shall have any liability
as a result of entering into any such contract, act or
transaction, even though (a) one or more of ~h~ Trustees or
officers, employees or agents of. the 'rust are directly or
indirectl~r interested in or connected with car are trustees,
partners, director;>, employees, officers or agents of such other
Person s or (la) one or more of the Trusties or officers, employees
or. agents of. the Trust individually or jointly with others, is a
party or are parties to, or are directly or indi.rec~ly interested
in or connect~~ with, such contract, act or transaction; provided
that in each such Gase (i) such interest car connection is
disclosed or known to the Trustees and thereafter the Trustees
authorize or .atify such contract, act or other transaction by
a £firmative vote of a majority of the Trustees who are not so
interested or (ii) such interest or connEction is disclosed or
known to the Shareholders, and thereafter such contract, art or_
transaction is approved by Shareholders holding a majority of the
Shares then r~utstanding and Entitled to vote thereon.
Natwithstan~ing any ether ;provision of this Declaration, the
Trust may engage in ~ transacti„n with (a1 any Trustee, officer,
employee or agent of the Trust (aci:ing in his individual
capacity), (b) any director, trustee, partner, officer, employee
vr. agent (acting in tzis individual opacity) of the Advisor or
any other investment adviser of th.e Trust, (c) the Advisor car any
athcr znv~st:ment advisor. of the Trust ~r (d) an Affiliate of and
of the foregoing, provided that such transaction has, after
disclosure cif such affiliation, b~er~ approved or ratified by the
affirmative vote of a majority of the Tru~t~e~ i~ot h~vinc~ any
interest in such tratxsaci:ion and not Affiliates of any party to
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-33•
the transactipn after a determa.na~i~on ley thFm t~iat such
transaction ~s £air and reasonably to the Trust and the
Shareholders.
This Section 6,7 shall loot prevent and sale of. Shares issued
by the Trust for the public offering thereof in accordance witrl a
registration statement filed with the Securitie4~ and ~xchange
Commission under the Securities Act of 1933. The Trustees axe
not restricted by this Section 6.7 from forming ~ rorpor~t~.ion,
partnership, trust or other business associata.on owned by any
Trustee, officer, employee or agent or key their nominees for the
purpose of holding title to property of the Trust ar manaya.n.g
property of the Trust, provided that the Trustees make a
determination that the creation of such entity io:~ surh purpose
is in the bEst interest o;E the Trust.
6.8 Persons Dealincx with Trustees, tZffi~ers_, ~m~~oye~.s ar
Agents. ?1ny pct of the T.rus~i.ees or of. the officers o employees or
agents o.f the Trust puzparting to be dine in their c;:~pacity as
such, sha11, as to any Persons dealing with such Trustees,
officers, employees or agents, be conclusively deeaned to be
within the purposes of this Trust and within the powers of. such
Trustees or officers, employees ox agents. Ivo~Persrn dealing
with the Trusi:ee~ or any o~ them or with. the of'~:icers, 2rnploy~es
ar agents of the. Trust shall b~ bound to see to the application.
oP any funds o~ property pas,ing into their hands or con!~ralF
The receipt ~f 'the Trustees or any of them, or. of ~uthorxzec!
officers, employees or agents of the Trust, for mcneys ar other
consideration, shall be binding upon tY:e Trust.
H.9 Rc~I~~nce. Thy Trustees and the off•ice'Y'S~ employees and
agents of the Trust may consult with counsel (wYiic-h may lie a firm
in :ahich one or more of the Trustees or the officers, e;?n~loye~s
or agents of the Trust is or are~membersa and the advi~:e or
opinion of such counsel sha11 be full and complete personal
pr~tecti.an to all the Trustees and the ~ffic~r.s, employees and
agents of the Trust :in respect of any action i,ak~n or suffered by
Chem in good faith and in reliance on or in acc~rdanc~ with such
advice ox opinion. In discharging their duties, Trustees or
officers, employees ar agents of the Trust, when actir«a in good
faith, may rely upon financial statements of t:hP Trust
represented to them to fairly present• the fi.,aricial position or
results ai operata.on~ cif the Trust by the crii.ef financial officer
of the Trust or t,k~e ~ffice~ r~~ the Ta~ust, 11c~v9.r.g chard ; of its
.books of. account•., c~r~ staCcd i.n a wr.itt~:n rNpc~r.t by a::.. indcp~ndcnt
certified public accountant fairly ko present Lhe financial
po:;iti~n or results o.f operata.c~, og :he 'Trust. The Trustees and
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-34the officers, employees and agents of the Trust may rely, and
shall be personally protected ir. acting, upon any instrument or
other document believed by them to be genuine.

,b1RTTCLE VZI
DURATION, AMENDMENT AND TERMINATION OF TRUST
7.1 ,D,,,~ration of Truce,. The duration of the Trust shall be
perpetual; provid , however, the Trust may be terminated at any
time by the affirmative vote at a meeting of Shareholders of the
holders of Shares representing two-thirds of the total number of
Shares then outstanding and entitled to vote thereon.
7.2

germination of Trust.

(a)

Upon the termination of the Trust:
(i)

the Trust shall carry on no bixsiness except for
the purpose of winding up its aff_iirs;

(ia.)

the Trustees shall proceed to wind up ~Yie
affairs of the Trust and all the powers of the
Trustees under tY.is Declaration shall continue
until the affairs of the Trust shall have beer►
wound up, including the power to fulfill or
discharge the contrasts of the Trust, collect
ids assets, sell, convey, assign, exchange,
transfer or oth~rwi~e di.sg~se of all er any part
of the remaining Trust Estate to one or more
Persons at public or private sale (for
consideration ~ah~ch may consist in w~zole or in.
part of cash, Securities or other property of .
any kind?, discharge or pay its liabilities, and
do al.l ether acts-appropriate to liquidate its
business; and

(iii)

..

_ ..

_

~.

after p~yinq ~r adequately providing for the
payment of all liabilities, and upon receipt cf
~u~h r~leas~s, i.ndemnit;ies and refunding
agr~ements, as they deem r,~ce~ssary for Their
protection, the Trustees may distribu~:P the
remaining Trust Estate (in-cash or in kind or
partly each) among the SYiar.eholders acc~~rding C.o
Xheii respective rights.
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-~5(b) After Ler~nination of the Trust and distribution of
the Trust Estate to the Shareholders as herein provided, the
Trusiees shall e:<<cute and lodge among the records of the
Trust an instrument ~.n writing setting forth the fact of
such termination and such distribution, ~ copy of which
instrument shall be filed with tree Maxyland Department of
Assessments and Taxation, and the Trustees shall thereupon
be discharged from all further liabilities and duties
Yiereunder and the rights and interests ~f all Shareholders
sha11 thereupon cease.
7.3 A~nEndment Pr~~~,ure. This DeclaraCion may be amended
(except that the provisions governing the personal liability of
the Sharehalders, Trustees and of the officers, employees and
agents of tree gust and the prohibition o~ assessnsents upon
Shareholders may not be amended in any respect that could
increase the personal liability of such Shareholder, Trustees ox
officers, employes and agents of the Trust) at a meeting of
Shareholders by holders o~ Shares representing a majority (or,
with respect to amendments of Article TV, the second paragraph of
Section 5.1, Section '7.1 or this Se~~::ion 7.3, and amendments
inconsistent with Sections 2.1 and 5.14, at least two-thirds
(213)) of the total number of voles authorized to be cast in
respect of Shares then outstanding and entitled to vote thereon.
1'he approval of a twc-'thirds (2/3) majority of the Trustees shall
also be required fur any such amendment. A two-thirda (2/3)
majority of the Trustees may, after fifteen (15) days written
notice to the Shareholders, also amend this nerlaratian without
the vote or consent of Shareh~lder~ if in good faith they deem it
necessary to corform this Declaration to ttte requirements of the
REIT Provisions of the Infernal Reventi~ Code, but the ~rustee~
shaX.l not be liab]~ for failing to do so. Actions by the
Trus~ees pursuant to Section 5.1 or pursuant to Section 8.6(a)
that result in an amendment to tihis Declaration shall be effected
ti~ithout vote ar consent of Shareholders.
7.9 Am~n~men~a Effec ive. Arty amendment pursuant to any
Ser_tipn of this Declaration shall not become effective until it
is duly ~il~d olith the ~arylard Uepartm~nt of As~essmen"ts and
Taxation.
7.5 T~,n~fez __tag, Sur~ssor.. The 'Prust~cs, with tha
affirmative vote, at a meeting approving a plan fc~r this purpose,
of Che holders ~t Shares representing two-thirds (2131 of all
votes cast at a rneetinq at which a quorum is pr~sent o may (a)
cause the or.g~nization of a limited partnership, partnership,
corporation, ~ss~ciation, trust or ether organ.i~.ation to Cake
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-36O~rP.r r.he Trust Estate and ^arty on the affairs of the Trust, (b)
merge the Trust into, o~ sell, convey and transfer Che Trusi:
Estate to, any such limited partnership, partnership,
corporation, association, trL~st or organization in exchange fox
Securities thereof, or beneficial interests therein, and the
assumption by such transferee o~ the liabilities of the Trust and
(c) thereupon terminate this Declaration and deliver such shares,
Securities or beneficial interests among the Shareholders in
accordanr.e with such plan.

A~tT~~LE V?.II
MISCELLANEOUS
8.1 Applicable Law. This Declaration is executed and
acknowledged by the Trustees with reference ~o the statutes and
laws of the State of Maryland, and the rights of all parties and
the cr~nstruction and effect of every provision hereof shall be
subject to and construed according to the statutes and laws of
such State.
8.2 Index and Headi~gs for F.efer~nce Only. The index and
headings precedir:g the text, articles and sections hereof have
been inserted fcr conS~enience and reference only and shall not be
construed to affect the meaning, construction or. effect of this
lieclaration.
;
~~ors in Interest. This Declaration and the
X5.3 S,y~,r~r~
Bylaws shall be binding upon a.nc~ inure to the benefit ox the
undersigned 'T'rustees and their successors, assigns, heirs,
distributees and legal representatives, and every Shareholder end
his successors, assigns, heirs, distribuCees and legal
represen~a~ivcs.
8,4 Inspection ,Sid Records. Trust zecords sha].1 be
available for inspection by Shareholders at Lhe same time and in
the same manner and to the extent that comparably records of a
Mar;~land business corporation wou],d Yee available for .i.nspection
by shareholders under the laws of Che State of Maryland. r,xcept
~s specifically p.rovi.dec~ ~'~r in this Declaratican ar in Title ~ of
the Annotated Cade of Maryland, Shareholders shu11 here nc~
greatEr r. ight than sharel~oldc:rs of a Maryland btisir~~ess
corporation to require financial ar ether inf~.rmat.ion from the
Trust, Trustees or officers ~f the Trust, luny T'~deral oz~ static
securities administzato.r car the Maryland D~part.ment caf
Assessments and Taxation sr~all have the right, at rPa~~nablp
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-37times during business hours and for proper purposes, Lo inspe;t
the books and records of she Trust.
@.5 Coui.terparts. This Declaration may ba simultanec~usly
executad iii several counterparts, each of which when so executed
sha11 be deemed to be an original, and such counterparts together
shall constitufie one and the same instrument, which shal.7. Ue
sufficiently evidenced by any such original counterpart.
8.6 Pr,Qvisiaras of ~~Q~ Trust in CQnf.li~G with Law Qr
Rec~zlations~ Severability.
(a) TYie provisions of this Declaration are severable,
and if the Trustees shall determine, with the advice of
counsel, that any one or more of such provisions (the
"Conflicting Provisions") are in conflict with the REIT
Provisions of the Inteznal Revenue Code, the Conflicting
Provisions shall be deemed never to have constituted a part
of the Declaration; pr~Jid~d, ~w_.,~ve.~, that such
determination by the Trustees shall not effect or impair an~~
of the remaining provisions of this Df:claratiori o~ render
invalid or, improper any action taken or omitted (including
but not liMited to the election of Trustees) prior to such
determination. An amendment in recordable farm signed by a
majority of the Trustees setting forth any such
determination and reciting that ~t was duly adopted by ttae
Trustees, or a copy of this Declaration, with the
Conflicting Provisions rem~veci p~:rsuant to such a
determination, in recordable form, signed by a majority of
the Trus..ees, shall be concl~~sive evidence of such
de~G~i~:ination when filed with the Maryland De~axtment of
Assessments and Taxation. The Trustees sha:tl not be liable
for failure to make any det~smination under this Section
8.6ia). Nothing in this Section 8.6(a) shall in any way
limit or affect the right: ~f the Trustees t.o amend ~.hi,s
Declaration as provided in Section 7,3.
(b) If any provision of r.hi~ Declaration shall be held
in~ralid or unenforceable, such invalidity or
unenf~rceability sha11 attach only ~o such prn~risi,on and
shall net. in anJ rnanner affect or render it:valid or
unenforceable and other pzovision of this Declaration, and
this Aec.larat.ion sha11 be carried out as :if any such invalid
ar unenforc~ablc provision were not contained herein.
8.7 ~ertif?c~t~ons. The fallowi.ng~certifications shall be
final and ~anclusive as to any Per.suns dealing with the Trust;
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-3b~(a) a crsti~ficatioh of ~
vacancy among the TrusLaes by
xeeaon o~E resignation, raaov~
x, inazepaa it the nWl~bor
~'eus!•ve, innapscity, d~i~ or
of
th
otherwise, when m~sdQ in
writing by a aajoxity of the
remalllitlp Trq~t~aa~

(b~ a ~:~rtiiiCe~lon
o!l~ce as Trustees or o~fi 8s to the individvala holding
c~r~t et my particular
ti~►e, when
mndc in writing by

tha aaorct•ry oL tie crust;

~

'

(c1 a certi~ioation
t a aopy a! tAis Doclara~l
of the eyi~.rs is a true .ndtha
on or
oor
losa., .+h.rs mane ~n writing by sact oopy lbereof d4 thA~ xn
the ascretary os the TYU6tp
Id) a aerciticebion
other than the above, whi aS to any a~ctioas by 'rxusesos.
n mjtdo in writing by the
secretary
os t!►e ~ru~t or by $ny TxucCa
o,

'~
Tha

ee 0111~ACtiq~AtiB do not etfact th@
totni husber of co~mdoa
eharao o~ beaa41cia1 iat
arest~ ~.Qi per val
ue ("C0
authozis8~ ox isswd by the
Tru~C. ?h8 ~sl~dma~~ a1ttP ShareB"1,
of t1~e ascixration wen
re+atatem~n~

authorized by the hoard oP
Truataaa of the
Trust aatinq by unanimous aritt~
n caaaaat on ~►ugruse le, i99
by et least twodthl7tdS
s .aid

o! the atOCkholde~ts of
L1i0 '!curt
o! tpnanlanOUa written consen
t obtained on l~nguat 18, 199 by msssse
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IN WITNE55 WH~REQk', the undersigned have caused this

I

Declaration ~f T•-ust to be executed as of the day and year first
t~ri.tten above.

j

~~

Name:

Ba ry M. Portnoy

I .

Address:

S livan & Worcester
Q e Fnst Office Square
Boston, MA 021.09

j

ACKNOWLEDG~MEDIT
Commonwealth

f Massachusetts

~
--

ss.
County of

~_, 1995
~,,;

_ ~,~_

i

i
~
~
~

There personally appe~xed the above-named Marry M. Portnoy
and acknowZedyed the foregoing insi:rument ~o be his free act and
deed.
,-,
f~
~~

'

~

~~"

Before me,

~

~
~
~
'c
ssion expires:~_~~j.~~1~J

otary
My co

~
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Name:
Address:
~
~~
4,

~J

/~ %
;
j'
//
Gexard M. Marta.n
M&P Partners Limited
Partnership
400 Centre Street
Newton, MA 02158

ACh'1~10WLEDGEMENT
Commonwealth of Massachusetts

,~'
ss.

(~► 1995

~~

County of ~,,~ - r ~ ~...Q S~',~

There personally appeared the above-named Gerard M. MarCin
and acknowledged the foregoing instrument to be hi.s free act and
deed.
Before me,

.~,Mary Public
`i~1y commission expires:

-f
:~

,a
:.:'~+''~Yhl~1.:a

~.:

hereby certify that this is n mie and cumi~icle copy ~f sher
pagr dcx~umcnt on lil~~ in ih~s o!'licc. DA'I~EI):~ ~. 6.1-.1
S~'Al'1- EP "MFN' OF ASS "'M~:t~'~r1Rl ~ ~1ar~►flUN:
BY.
~'his,tanip iYplacf:s erur ~~reviuu, . ;.~: ~, ::~~.:~ .,,

Custcxiinn
;u, Eli'eclivc:6/~)5

THF; ARTICLES QF AMBND~MEMT AND R!~ST`TFMFNT
OF
Hf15PITALITY PROPERTt~s TRUsf

ASSBSSMEN7S AND TAXATIOY
APPR(11`Fp AND RFCkIVED FOR RECORD BY TIIE SPATE DEPARTMENT Of
OF 11fARll 4tiU

DUNE

Z~

194'l'

~T

3s12

O'CLOCK

p. M. 1S IN CONFORMITY

WITH t AW ANp ORDERED RECOROF.Q.

S/tl i/.t
ft[ MIU:

Mt(IMDIN~
ffi PAID.

//Y1~A\I/Al Il1A All
I APIT~I I/s1 N14111 P~Ib.

u4i4ioz6
All INM1pSfMENt" TH&P[O~. HAS
IT IS HFRI~flY CERTIFIED. iNAT THE W17111N INSTRUMfiN7, TOfiE1HtR WITN
IIE F.K Rf t 11~ ~

MAR1'L AKD.
~'~'No\'LU ANTI RkCONOEO by TIIF SU7k DEPd R7MFN1 Or ASSGSSMF4T5 ANp TgKATIQh Ui

PIPER E MARSURY
~PEZ
S
3100 CHARLES CENT!~n 50UTH
36 SOtlTH CHARLES •~~1REET
aALTIMORE MD t12:~1
'3~~:'tl~!+71h

~ss~ ~~
o
~,
~1~~

~E~
~;

:
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,

o
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A SE~:~2~~:~
R6flNtDkD IN TNF R~CORDti Of Tllf

' i
5UT1 IN ^AN7Mth1 ~fF ~5SES%MENTS
f • r~~ MAl1Y1 ~'~~

~re.pa

ANU TAkA'f1UN pl' MAkYI ANI> IN I IpEp, Fol K1.
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Hlyi~AlTAi.~1T'1( P~~F~R7'~~~7'
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.:A.

AM7►~~4!1~+1~' ~'

r
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nATED ACI+f~UST 21. 1993

~.;

~P H.~ - ~if~li►y ~'nu~~eal~as ~'~.:a~ .
~`h~ und~rs~gne~. boin~ ut Nast a m~joriiy ofiha 'I'rt
,~I~ty 1
Mar~~l~nd rt~al estate invcstmenl trust h~vi~ its principal ot~ic+e in Willi
(hereinafter eal~ecl the "Trust"), het~by ~.ettify W fire iKacy~snd S1a1~[~e~ontof As~e
anc~ Taxation that;

~,~.;

"fhe Trust desires w amend i~g Amended and Renttated Uocl~ratia► of'i'
h1RST:
"i)eclaration ofTrust").
(the
effect
ax currently in

l

Article D of the Declaration of Trust is hereby arner~ded by add%ng die
S~CONQ:
fi►llowing ~ntence at the end ot'the first paragraph ofSection 5.1 thereat:

;6

"I'he Trustees arc hereby expressly authorized at any time,:and from time to rime, without
Shareholder approval, to amend this Declaration w incmase or decrease the sit
number of Shares or the number of Shares ofany class that the Trust has the authorir~ is
issue.
"I~e above s~rnendment does not affect the fatal number ofcommas
"['H11RD:
par value per share,.authorired ar issued by the Trust.
5.01
interest.
fx~neticial

of

1'hc Bonrd ofTrustees ofthe Trust, at a meeting duly called and held un
!~O'lJ It']'f t
~)~~7.
adapted a resolution which set forth said atttatadment to the Declaration of~tust
l~cbruary 5, I
oftfie Ttusi.
and direr «~ that said amendment be submitted for approval by chi shareh

~~8~~

w
'['he shareholders ofthe Trust, voting at a mce~ing du :all.sad trek
I~Il~7'Fi:
a
of
:the
homes
a
by
amendment
vote
?0. 1997, adapted a resolution which approved said
majority of'the issued and outstanding shares of beneficial interest in the Tr .~

?:

~_:,

J

7~.5

,?

r

,,.~ __ .

•~r

11+f W~TN:~$3 WH~R~+UF, Htt~l~ty>+srti~~ 'Tnu!
c~~ad
c~~
sz~,ned 1~ i~ r
~nd~~n itx behalfby tl~ upd~r~i 1, he~n~~fixity ~ft~wt T~,e~oll e' t
wltic~ e►tod this jn~truroent a~ ofMny ~0, i~997.
._~.'
M. ~rtin

William J. She~haa

~:

r'

$a,~y M.#~

~~:.~- ~

~

r
.k.

~ #~
IN Wl'1`Nfa~S WH~R~+ON. Mo~}~1t~11ty Rrop~~i~ 't r+~at s ~u~ 4i~we~ wt
~'
#i~
Tt~wl~~f
cif
~: _ ~ ~4u in ita twrna un~i pan -its b~iu~if by t~ ~r~ s1, bmin~ a n~j~~rit~
wy~c~ ~:~c~:uted this instrument as of May ~d,1~3`I.

Gerard Mt. M~arcin

William J. Sh han

,.

Burry M.Pwlnoy

~~

f

,~ $_+
a

~~~~,~1~'Y' Q~ ~Ul~FaLK
~'++bli~c aid ~r
O~n Iv~ay~,;,. 19~? 'beforo m~, n~~.,.,~w. ~►~~~~,~~,,~ ,a N
~ ~3 d 1►~. Merin mod, y:_. Pit x~, rr~t #o fit:
Carr~rncma►~ttth, p ~~11y
a~►
nrr~n Ewa
peered to m~ oat~ia bauim ofi~ti~ti~ctory avida~ae,~o ba ~a
to th+~ with r~ instnur~et~t et~d a~k»owlal~ed thatBch of~hsdn exocutod tie same.
WITNESS my head and o~c~l e~eal.
Signature. .T)~4~ff,~ ~~ l/~Z?P ~i
Nnt~uy Public
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[OFFiC1AL ~EALJ

hereby cenify rh~t this is a tr~,e and
comple~e c,~
pn€e docurncni on filc in this oilire. I~q'('Ep:

of he
f!.~'""
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IT 1~ 11! RP.BY CERTIFIED. THAT 1HE WI'f111N INSTRUMENT. TOGITHER
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REfORDFD IY rlq RPCIIRDSOF THC

sr~~ n~r~Rr~~rNr of ~ssrsx~~r•Nt~
AND 1~?.AtI11N <>I' AtAkYI Akll IN I IpPN. PlN Nl.

HOBFMTAL~!'Y 1"A~~Ci~'I'I~ 7'!i~lST

~„
~'~

:~r q

H45PtTAL1?Y FROP6RTIES?RUST,s Maylmd
~~
princip~f oBice in 8eltimore City.lN~ryf~r~d (he~roinyt~r' roe~l dtst~ inva~tmedt 1~pt,
cslred the "Trust"). ha+eby~o
State D~utmcnt ofAasaasn~a~ts end T~ution ofMarsrlu~
d tl~t:
'"`''
F'IRS1': Pursuant to authority o~cprossly vests! in
Sadioa S.1 ofthe ~1~tta~ded and Rautied Declaration ~fTt the Hood of Trustees by Mick ~,
as amended. tthe "neclaretion")~ trie BoArd ofTnutees u~t ofthe Tn~at.d~tdd ~u~ra~t 3~,1~93,
hay duly nxasaaRed 1,000. 00 uni~w~1
Pneeffared Sherea~, ofthe Trual-(from among the t00,000,000
P+refured Sl~ar+es; vv tit pr va1~r~.o
the Trust wluci~ ere wthori~ed)i~tto 1,000,000 Ju~uor Putiapet
ng Prefat~ed 5hwr+a~,~c~►alu~:.fl!
per share, ofthe Trust.
SECOND: The terms(including preferences, conversion
or other ri
~
r~atrictions, limitations as to dividends, qualifications, ar tcmn
or
s
cond
itio
ns
og~t
~d~m
~d~o
a~ t►fdrc
Junior Participating Preferred Shares, par value S.OI per
shore, are ss #'ollowa:
1.
.The shares ofsuch series shell be dea~nu~d
a= ""3~~nior
Participating Preferred $hares" and the number ofshares
constituting arch aeries alu~tl be ~~~~1#.
2.

I~~v+denda and Distributions,

~~

(a) Subject to the prior and superior rights of
series of Areferred Shares ranking prior and superior to the holders ofair alert ttt' ►
Shsr~s with r+eepect to divide~rda(ifany), the holders of the Junior i'argcip~dng Pie
Juni
shall be entitlod to receive, when, as .and if dazl~red or Pa~igp~ditg Pr~lbr~raa
available for the purpose, quarterly dividonds payd by the Board out of tl~rda key
ble in
June, Septerr~: ~,~d Decembc;r in each year(each such cash on the lst~ day of~litir~,
"Quute~rty Dividend Payment Deter"), commencing on date being r+ePorred to #~onep au a
Data After the first iseusnce ofa Junior PerticipatiY►g the Brat Qusrt+erty v~dend~t
en ~mou~t per share (roundad to the Weariest cent Profbrred Shure ar fl~ct~b+rt
) equal too the ~trdet~ of
3S ~r 'j
twt~je~t to t'he aravi8ion !be adjuatmant her~inaR~r
char e amount of ..:' ~_~h dividends, plug i p0-time set forth, I0~ timr~ t ie~~wr
in kind) of vl nonc,~uM divida~ds or other dis#~ s ih.e eggreg~t~e per share a~hb~t~t ~
conunon :hues of bene8ai~t ineero~t, pur v~i~ ributions, other thu~t ~ divitkntl y~ie ~+n
e SA 1 par ah~ere. ofttw Ttu~e ~t1re "t~oiwwi
$h~ret") or r wbaivieion of the c~utsta»ding
oth~rvvi~), deolar~d on the Common 3h~res, Common Sh~r~a Eby ~i~eifi~t ~►r
ein~ee ~'he im~di~t~ly
i~u
y
L~'iVidtfl~ ~~yf~Nlllt DAtb~ bt, with i~0~lbtlt
tb th~0 #i'r!t {~A1't~1~► l3ivlt~~A~d
PNy11
ibMNt
~~
,
the ll~t i
~1~1
!
ofany ~uNor P~rd~ipetln~ #~ret
ttt~~'1''nut shall et arty time Viler ll+tey 2~, 149 ' brre~d Sh~r~a ~r tic~n t~~r~ec~; ~r~ ~►
t
~th~ "~t~l~~ b~1~+~~dri the"~{)

~~.,

d~~+~and cn Cain ~ha9a p~y~b o i~ +~wrunon

~(ii) ~

~pa~a~e~ Slate o`(~i~ cori~ine the a+~t
Conte
rw aata asn~r~rr+~t'
~re~ ehen ~n a~ab au~h c ue the
a w}~ich i
~c
of
r~~ij
Profetred 81
wire entitled inunedf~teiy~ p~ ~
dyer d
~Y~ ~f
p~oedin~ ~entasoe ~hati ba uljwt~d by multiplying !r
t ~r ~ ~, s
n4merator o~'h i~ t1~ Wombat ofConano,► 8tl~n~ outn~ ~~ur~ued~~r
M
avail ad the
motor cnf'wldcM ~ tie nun~bCr of~om~ ~: ~ ~a i~b~ a~ tit
,oul~Irh~M
inur,edi~t~ely pr~lor to ~M evau.
(b) The Ho~at~d ~Iufl ded~ure.~ dividend or diatr~b~tion cn d~ w~i~orP~rr
l
1're~rs~+ed Shy ~u provided in psragnpfi(~)above imme~l~td~r dtd'rt doh~t
or dydribu~tipn on the Canntwn $h~►res(other thin s divi~lad.pay~bk in ~o~on
provide! that, in the avant :no ~ivideird or d qtr but an ~uii have beCa ~ie~dac~e~ a~
Con. upon Shoat during the periad between sny Qua~rt~ly Dividend Payment
~~s
nit~equa~t QuurterlY Dividend Paymc»t Da t» a•diced of~3der: ne ~a~~awor
Participating Preferred Si~area shall nCverfhelei~s be payable oa s sub~e~giMe~t +Q~ar~e~iy
Dividend Payment Iyate.
>=
E
~..

{'
''

Dividends shall begin to u~crue utid be
(c)
won apt
~i~ior
Participating Preferred Shucee from the (3uurte~► Dividend Fayn~ant mate neat pe~aa~
the date ofiswe ofarch 1sis~dorP~uticip g Prefc`tr~d S'tssres unl+~a the d~ofire+oaf~wo~►
shams is Prioc to t~~ rocord elate for the first Quut~Y ~vidend "~
t i~iaa.is
h
cax dividends on such slu~tes shall beg'm to accruefrom tip date of eofs~:
,a
unless the date ofissue ie ~ Qwirterly Dividend P~yrnent Date yr u a ~qte abet3ha
~
date for the determinAtion of hoid~ra of,~uruor Pcip~iu~g .~rd3errad Slwra~
~
rc~:::~~:~W ~ quaRorly dividand and-befbr~ such Qwrceuiy Dividend P;ymaK t~~a ~e der o#'
which everita such dividends sl~lf begin too accny+e sad be~Rona
t~wnreriy
Dividend Payment Datc. Acaruod but unpaid'dividends shill gotfar ~t~enert.
pad on tfie Junior Pelpcipating Prefacrod Shares in an amount Irisrh~n ti~a taRa1 a~no~i~'
a~sch div~dands at the #ime ac~aYued and ~ay~blt a~ such shams ~Il b~~1~ut~d ~+tleta<
a sheta~by share 6aa±s among X11 eucri ehar~s ~t the time outstanding. Tic &wd ~r a
record date for the tletenninatio~n of holders ofluninr Rutiap~ting~S)pr~t:
so .receive pevmcnt ofs dividend ar dis~rib~tit~t~ declaro~l ti~oro~n, wf~h r~e~tx~l ~wta mil
be not'I~sa► ~ywn 10 ~d not mom tl~n 60 Maya prior to the date #Brad fbr t1~a ar
t
1'
Vntjn~ Ria~hts, The holde~a of Junior Paticip~ting ~t+dPorr~ 'S
3.
following voting right:

~1wiN

~e

(a)
subject to the provision fbr aajwetmant herein rr het Wirth,
~r
Pertici~~ting Preferred 5hl~re ahul entitle the holdi~r th~neof to 10~@ r~ttt~t cat►
su~,rniitted to ~ vale ofthe sh~ureh~ld+~rr ot'tiro `~~u~►r, to the ~v~nt ~~~tt ~t#+e
X11 ~t ~Y
t3m~e ef#~r the Righ~a Declar~tiori t~tie(i)d~cli~ra any di~ide~d ors ~at~n~~
~ k
in C rnon ~Ir~rea,. (13) wb~i~ide the outstanding Common Shit ter ~i~~~tlr~
cuttt~ndin~ Common ~h~ra~ irtt~ b ~meill+e~ num~+r ~1'alum t'he~ ~~ c~cl~
tl+e
nu~b~t off` vntei per ~h~i~~ to w►hidh hdld+~ a~ Jur~~r th~rt p~t~g Rid~wtwae
cn~itl~d i~m~di~toty friar to such ev+~nr xi~~111x~ ~~ust~d ~~y matrit rig arch ~r~r t~ ar
.~.
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~uast~a~q~ a~a~lst~r p~tx to a,cl~ ~v~sat.
E

~p;~:

i .:

tb)

~~poept w athavvi~+e' grwkkd bin a b)► tr~v. sbe

r~ ~for

4~

e

ciw oa ail
(c)

t

wbmitted to a vote ofmolders ofdie TnuNt,
(l~

If at any tina~e di~dends oa ~ lumiar P~rtic~pli~ lfne~errwl
shun ah~ll ba in~in .n ~mouac must to ,~c(bjgwnw.~t1~

dividends thereon. the a~r~enoe of~u+~h aoatia~eaay~~dc
tt~e begi~gg of~ period {~"D~~b Periods wl~idr#~M ar~i
until ewch t~a~e whas X11 ~c+r~ued end vnp~id dividers !br aM>
Pia q
Y ~ividard pariod~ std !'oar tlra cu~ai+ent
~►~ic~tir~g F~eie~r~ed S~ur~as dreg
dividand period oa atl 7u
outstanding shall have been dec~red aad pdd o~ yet ap~R ~'oir
pa~►rr~ent. Dw~ing wch De~wh Pa~od, sil ~oid~ of Pnefbrned
~h~tres (inctudin~ Iwlde~ of the 7u~or Pardcypiting P~ne~ned
Sfisra) whh divi8andi in srnev~ in ~n nno~ua egwt w suc (5~
diviclende thereon, va~;g sa tc4a,ir~pecti~e ofser~ia,
shaq hsvc the right to elect taro(2)Tt~urtee,~.
(u)

"'

~:

During any Defwlt Period, such voW~g right of the bu~das cf
Junior Psrtioipati~,g Pt~efetr~d Slnu~t msy be e~oen~sed er
rat
(fib of #lie
s special meeting ceilal ptrr~tant to ab
Section 3(c)omit an mmu~l meeting of~uro'lx~lders, Ord
at snmial mew of abareboWers, provided the neiiitb~er ~roii
voting .right nor the right of the: holden of any odre~r pies cif
Preferred Sluros,ifNy',to incras0. in certain cages,die ~uHgri~red
number of Truriees aihW be axa~ci~ed unle» tl~a boid~er~ of ~a+►
percent ~ ~ 0'/•)in twmber ofPt+elbnnd Shines aut
+g~be
present in pe`wn or by proxy. The absa~ce of:a q
ofttr
holders of Common Sharea a1u11 got erect ~ exs~cae by tba
,«~,~dan ofPrd~rred Sh~ras ofn~ch vaing rift, 1!~ ~a~r ~n~eetit~ ~t
whech the I~ol~den of ProPon~ed 51we~ mill eocer~e ~A v
c~ght initiagy during an exiuir~ l7e~uh Period„ obey ~fidl IMn~e'l1~e
t~~if, VOtIR; ~i•~il~ LO O~O~t TfUNON t0 ~U tlj2 ~D

~~;

yecencie~, ~ ~'-Any, ~n the 8a~rd err, if ach rift a ~oei+oili~
,uu~..~i meetir~, w else two(3)finraaQa. The 1~old~s ot'~t~alil
Shiros ~haii love the right to maker n~cit inrbrw~rr ~n t1~e'~rl
Truce u III b~ eece~rNry to pennie tiu~ eirect by tir~h pit
ipeci+~l
oftwo(32 7'tuaaa. A~ lr~
9tuua rh~il hrw eytitci~ed their ri~t~t to +e~e~"t 't'tuie~ ~h ►

t'~tlNttlt Pari~d u~ doting the a3trtinuu~e ~~' !t mod, afire
nar~r of Trwtaa mil tat be hid cat~~ 1~k i
vn~~ of the 1~~ld~n nF PrN~rr~d ~i
~1
~ ~t
.~.
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1110~M to ~N 1~1~~ Q~#1~► #~1~►#~AM~11M~
~~~'

~d~~ Wpb tMr lt~io~ P~M~idp~Mi~ ~t~+ri~!~, X11►
~i1)

(iv)

tit
t1~r ~►oid~r~ o~ lhrel~r~,d ~ba~
~'
DelYutt Paiod, hew ptr~vkw~ly Sao
t~r~~ ~i dpi
T~u~er,tb~ Board ~y v~de~r. cr,rr~► ~r~eM~ai~* gar ~i
o
istbe~~na~ce aot 1aM tl~a► trn ~:~: ~c{t ~N~)
aumberdP~n+ed Saneroff.itr~p,e~oa~,a'~~,~r
nq~~ thec~~~~p~l~~+ttba ~a1d~s aC~rrAMn~rl
~Ilara~ wt~cb meet~n~
~s~pou be called ~r tf~e
1 or
tba'CNefap~a~fo~'d~e?'npt. T)b Secr#at~r a~'~►'art
shsU .give notloe of Bch meetnq~ ~d of ~a~r
1~~r
wi~c?~ laider~ otPr+e~red Slaa+ei Are aatitlad to via p~~rw~t~o
this paragraph (cx'tii)to eu~ iwldar ofrecord ~F~+efen~ed
by m
acopy ~f nye1M ~otioa to him at bis 4~t sddras as e
ss»~e busar the books of the Tnut.~' Such iditeeti~g ~i~e
caked hocstime not artier thou BReaa(1S)dsya and not 4Katl~
axtY(b0)d+~Ys seer wch order or reque~. Ifsuch meati~g is Aot
caged wjthin ~xtY (60) dsy~+ aRp' weh order o' req~wR, ~uo6
meeting m~► be called on ~nil~r notice by auy
aharetwtden owning in the
not-!ems ;baa pan pa~oeNt
(10°h) of the total number of P~erred S1~cs oghqnd~g.
Notwithstanding thQ provisions of tlas Pan~h(cj(i~i~, pa
special matir~; ~lt~U be coiled c~urin8 the period
► ~(60~
days imnxdi~t ;j preo~ding the date hoed for tt►a neoct ao~
meeting ofihe e~rehoiders.
In any. D~ult.Period, the hofdert of Cottanon Slnr~s„ aad (3f
appliable)atl~er
ofShtras ofba~ia~l
ofthei~vrt
(all Tna~td~b~irig retbrrod to a~ "$lures"~,
cont~ue ~o Oie
a~dtfed to dect the wlwlo number ofTnute~ uap't die ho'Ider~ of
Preferred Shares ehxl~ hava ax~erd~ed their tights to dad ivwo(3~
Truatee~s v
as a clsse~, otter the a
ye ofwhich ri~rt~~die
.~vstees as elated by the holden of ~re~rr~ed ~hr~ei X11
continue in of~fce umil their suc+c~twns ah~ii have bean deve+ad ~r
wich holtkr~ of until the expiation ofthe i~etl~utt Period.~~'Y~
any vary in the Ord shat!(~scxpt a'~r+~v~d
~o)(ii) of th~~ Senn 3j be AHed by vote ~f ~ m~ja~ty ~
,, ~,sining Tru~taes thetetofbre ~ie~~ted by the ~l+ders ~#'dre
or ciu~t of Shereu which da~tad i~x+'~'titsde~e w~w~ abbe Mw~l
hMve becomm r►~c~un1. R~eflaro~noea in ttdt p~cyp~t~ ~t~t~'e~as
elecied by the holden of ~► p~ttla►uur cl~a of~h~1r~e il~11 1~e
Trunau elected by wah Ttu~t~eat to fllt v~~u
cleu~e(Y)ofthe ~bte~oin~ ientenoe,

-4-

'T..
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tv)

4~►

a art~~ad'#~r1Mu~► P~1~1r~,+( ~r~

cam, M tlwi t

of ~► 7`r~

► ~ot~d by ~r~~t'

Pn~errod Sb~r+asr a ds+~ EMI~,
~nA(~~bs~w~r +i~t
Trupea tlaiU b~ ~
as omgr ~ pc~►i~d 6r ~ tl~r
Dealu~tion~ ~r Arxiok Supper a the ~r-~„s~wi~ +~i'
'1'nat.irr~pe~ive ai~w~► incar+~re ~ad,e pur~ua~. to~. t~rM~r
ofPu~ph(cX~~ ofthb Soctk~a 3
r~unk~er b ~,
ho~eNar,to~e~ian m3► mr~er Piv+~ided ~► ~e~►, cam;.
the Dbdando~. r.~y Amick S~rpi~emeipar~r or the ~y~-~.sw~ ~1~e
Tnue). My vsc
~n tl►~e:Bo~r~ ~liected by taw prn~io~r~ of
clruse~(~ u~(~ in the P~oed~ng ia~enoe msy b~ wed ~► s
nayority ofd~e~Tru~tea,
(d) ExrspS as ae:t forth him,botden oflurticr P~rtiapsting
d SIB
shafil "t~sve no ap~ecW voting rights aad tLeir consent sbaU not #ta' ~equi~cd {~owq~t w tMe
eacterit dby m a~tled to vofa with holders ~Cannwn Shines~a~ yet `forth ha~ein)for taking
spy hest ac~ian.
4.

~fd~iull;0~~3~IQ11~•

(s)
Whatiam quarterty dividends or otlbr dividend= or
tior~s ~y~bie oa
the ~uruot Participatiag P~'err~d 5hsnes as prov~id~d in Section 2 ~sro is ~trrie~rs, dia~ad~a'
snd until eU suxued snd wg~id dividatids snd dbdribu~icn~. whether or not dedarod, ca
Junior P~iap~tu~g Pr~fi'erred 5hu~ outstanding s1u~U have beers psid in R~q,die Tnut~dl
not:
(i)

declare or pay dividends on. make any c►tl~er<di~tributioru oa,or nedeein a
purchsae or othcrwi~ acquire forcondderst on any Sh~ra r~ak~6~nior
(eiti~er ~ to divida~da m upon liquidi~tion dieaolution a winding up)~to
the Junior Participating Prekrred Sh~ref;

(ii)

declare or psy dividad~ on or make any other dis~ributio~u on jury Stwneit
rankin8 ~ , ,~~ritY(dtlwr ~t to dividet~l or upon liquidatiu~n.dioa
or winding up) with tie Junior Ptr
t ~ Preti~red $lga~es cart
dividends pasid ratably on tine Junior Partidp~tifig ~reA~rr~ed Slams aid
such parity 5h~re~r an` which dividends sire PuYal~l~e or in ~n~ ~n
pnopotdon to the total amounts to which the ha1d~ of~1i u~cfi Std arcs
that ot~eii~e

(iii)

r~eA+~Nn or purch~ee or othervvise ~cqufro for can~eration S~l~a1
on ~ prrity (ether u to divklerid~ or upon tiquiduion, Qiq~
wig up) with the 1~ntot Pu'dai~iir~ Pr~ea Sh~r+a prdv+i °~i

thf ~`~tat may ~t any dnrw ndean~ purrda~ee gat othrtwi~
pity sru►ro~ in exch~n~e ~+r any snorer► r
yt iu r ~(
.s.

1r ~ ~1

..._ _a

~a,,

r

-.-~~

f:
,>

P~tt~~

{iv)

(b)

~1~bl~~

puralwe or oth~n~rt~e soq~ir+e fa au~id~rtion r~ V~,~
► ,~►
ProPe~rrod Shue~,, or any ,$b~+a ~r~> on s ~r
Puliaipat~ty~ Pro~er~+ed $b~ne~,, ~c~pt ~r~uapt ~o ~oo~tio~ ' R ~r'
accor~ince with ~ P
o!!br tide ire wrk ~ ~,,; pr ~ ~~~
macupp~+~'~
detamtned by She&wd)tip iii holders of
r#
the Bo+~rd, sfler ponade~on of11~re~edvt
d~~i
other rotative rigl~ end~t~ftb~ r~e~peat ~e ~a eat aids
shall determine in good flith w~p vault ~n t'Nir ;~n~ equiti~e
anang the rapeaq~►~e ~nie~ or clt~a.

`"
':
t

Tht Trust ah~~~ !wt permit,any wbddi~cy of the Tnu~t to pie oc

otherwise scquu+e for conuderstion any 3heres ofthe 1'ru~t unku the Tout oo~dd„ ~~der
parsgraplt(a)ofthis Section 4, purcfisee or'otherwise t~cgttire,eucll'
st suds time l
in such tn~nner.
S.
BipglW3~d Sbt~. ~y Jwrior Pprdcipating Preferred Slyras. pu~c~wed or whacwi~t
acquired=by the Tn~at in any manner whatsoever atu~tl be retirod end cancdleid ~noan~r met't1Me
acquisition thereof. All wch shares alull upon ttbir cancdlapon b~wt~me au~ori~ed bit
Preferrul:3karos acid may be nisaue~ ea part ofs new.se~iea ofPnet`ared Sfisr~ to ~a cnerr~r~l
reaoiu6un a reaoluti~ons ofthe Hoard, au~ject to the conditions and reatri+ctioro on ~r~oeset ~or~6
heron.
d,

j

~~arian. "ssoludan ~r Winding Un,

(era
Upon any liquidation (voluntary or otherwise), dissolution cx winding~p
ofthe Trust, no diacribution ;hall be made to tHa hotdae ofShama raking ~uniot teiithar
to dividends ar upon liquidation,. diswlution or winding up) to the Jwaor Pact
iq
Preferred Shares, unless, prior theroto, the holders of7uticx Putiaip~tir g ~neAerre~ ~1M~et
Imp'have recaved St00.00per-sh~rro, plu~~sn emount equal to sawed and
di~►~dar~~
and distributions thereon, whether err not declu+ed t+~ tha date of w~eh pmt e
"Liquidation Prefer
), Following the payment of the tLU arnoue~t of'the t igui~M o~
Preference, no additi4nsl distributions ~h~il be rtw~e to t'he holders df7urat~r P~it~ic~wl
Prot'erced Sh~ueu, unless, prior thereto, the holders ofCommon 5iure~ sh~lil tt~a
an emo~rt per ehena(the"Camman Adjt~etm~nt")eQua)try 1h~e quotient ~bt~te
(i) the 1.aquidul3an Pre~ferret~cc by (ii) 10~ (~w► ePpr+~pt~i~t~ly ~wt~ ~s amt nth ~n~
~ubp~tregrsph (c) ba~~; to roflect euah aveint~ a~ stock ~plita, atbt~c +~`~~tlend~
r~eca~pitsliz~tion w~tt~ re~apo~t to tha Commori Sheiret)(eu~h number incl~a ~ ~n
above being reflerred to ss the "Adjustment Number"). 9~►1~act to ~~e ri~l~ trt' y
ofPcelle~rod S~ret tfwn outet~ing,if +any, lbiloti~ri~ the paytn o~'~a -fit
o~ tl~ L#qut+~i~ Pr~tbta~~ae ~I the Co~nr~m ~1~jur~ment in ~p~t ~~`~ ~u~t,_
ihater dt bur r' ~'iirtioip~tlt~g P~+e rrbd ~h~t~
~~ln'n~,wn ~~r ;i ~rpe~ti ', ~r

of 1~r~iot P ip~tir~g Profi~r~d $M~ ~n~ Iw~ldere ~f ~1r~ura► ~sf~~~mil
ra~aiv~ t~ir r~~~r~ld ertd proportior~~~ rhea +ac ne r in~in~;
~+a ~~~~►

_

,

a
_> s~

.~
_

_

.'

G~cio o~'th!
~hs~oes aad

1M ~rtR Th~nb~r w cane(~)~vilh ta~e~t.tc+
lua~Or Part~ai~M~ ~r~p►r~d
Sh~rN,on t par 81aa+e ~~,reipeq~v~lY.

Ip the event, hc~v~ev~er'.~tthar+e ~n+~ nod~~rret~ ~v~l~b4~ ~o wit
fib)
pay+►~cut is iWi ofthe Uquld~tioo P`r
oe Fund t1~ ~q~ad~ttt~n~4f'a~M oar
,~ri~ of Pr~'t+ed Sb~r~► if any, wi~cb yak oa ~ p~t~► w~tl► tiro ,t~ai~ i'r
Mi
PreFerr~d ~i ,tbaa wch rotr
g anets ~tadl be dl~tr~utad ra+«;.!y to !tom~+oX'
such pricy 3t,sraa(3ndu~ngthe lw~ior P~tAicip~tit~g Pr~tierred Sb+mes)in p~opor~ao dofir
neepecti~''e ~gwd~on P~'~ePonenoa. In tf~a en►~ent, Iw~w~av~r, tb~t tbene sro a~ wdliCieat ~eb~
dvailxbla to part Psyn~ent ~t tLU of tlb C,onunon Adjustnwni ~fta'
a~cn d~Me
liquida~oa p~refe~nces ofaq Baia of Vinod Shy,ifany, then ~fi r~eadia~g
shall be di:tn'buted ntsbly to the holden ofCamnwn Shares.
(c)
Tn the dv~att the Trust shall st eny time after the Riglrts~~iDe~~
~~1iue ~r divi~nd s ae E-omm~ Shsr~s pAyabla in Care 5hare~, iii) wide ~6ie
Common Shires yr(iii)combine the outa~ndin;g Common Slurcs'into asm~a
nwnba~ ofsiuro~, than in each such c ue t}~e Adjuetmart Number in etk~imrnedi~dy.~
to such event a~hap be edjueta! by mahiplying wch Adj
Nun~er by a fir~otioa dia
numerator of which is the number ofCamnwn Sharea outstanding nunediudy alder ~fi
event- and the dawminator ofwhich is the murder offree ofComnwn Stars ~hst wa+e
cwtstanding im~t~edietely prior to such event.
7.
In case the Ttuet a~liall tinter imo Any comotid~tio~,
merger, cambinat ai or other transaction .in wlrich the Common Shares era acchen~ed fvr or
changes! i~o other stock or securities, cash or any other property, than.in any a~ case the luaior
Participating Prefc:re~~ `~hR~res shill st the same time be similarly exchanged or ch~tBod is as
smcwnt per share (subjdc? tg the provision for scfjuatrnent hareinalter set forth squat to 1~0 tia~i~t
the aggregate a,~wunt ofshares, uecuriNa, cash or any other propaty(~a~nfble m la~d~ u the cue
may be. into wtrich or for which each Common Shire is changed or a~c+~l ~r~ed. to tra aw~nt the
Trust shat!st any time Afler the Rights T)eclacation Date(i)decUure anyr dividend on Camtwn
payable in Common Shares, (ii) subdrvi~e the outstanding Common Shares ar(ia)oom~r #i~c
outatunding Comrnc~nn Shams-into a smaller number ofShues then in each such cue the amow~t mat
forth in the preceding s~tence with respect toy the exchange or chuige of Junior Putic~ing
P~sfexred 3harea shall be adju~i~u oy multiplyiing such amount by s fiction the numexatcx of wbi~h
is the number ofCommon 3haree outat~nding immediately eRnr aach +event and the dnno
c~~t'
which is the number of Common Shuea thot were outstanding immediMtdy prior to wch+ov~t,
8.

B~,'A'!~~ re~niar Pnrcioip~ting Prefimad Shwro~ ~h~tl not be ren~k.

9.
~p~{. The Junior Psnicipating Pretbcred Shares eh~li'u~k ~un~ot fio ~ ode
'erie~ oft1~a Tnin'~ Preferred ShMree as to the payment ofdividends Bind th e d atribtrtion ~'~a~t~►,
unless the ternu of Duty wch aeries shall provide ~therw~iee,
U.
At ouch time ~e Junior Perticipatin~ Prelbrtr~d SAS~+~t~t~,
the Dbal~r,~t~on
'not l~ ~nnanded, nor fall ~n Article Sup~lgm~qnt~lry ~fthe '1ti~uu ~e
~r
ar~ded, in arty r~1~q!In~r v~rhich would m~taridly Ater or change t~ powers; pr~r~oe~ of
.~.

...
>'
~~ht~ t~'t Jt° ~f1~ ~1~f~M# lh~1+~1 ~A ;M ~Q►
~~~+'
irr►1~l~ VQ~A i~~ •tom'~14bM! ~ A 11#~fl'~y O/ tlQOn1 Q~ ~N ~li~~~ ~il~plf

1Z~
F,~f~1~L,l: JwdcrrP~ti~Prsd~+'~a
rii ~i
>~'a
e w3~ch slrll
tie holder,~
~ic~n W ~+Ii bc+~4~'~ ii~o~lv~1 ~I~r~,~p +INAI
vc~~~ng r~g~,r ive divide~Ms„ pain di~hibutitr~s ~1lave the brwllt o[~
r~ic
ofs haic{er c~'~uniar partk~ipa~ Pre~etrod $lnne~i~.
1~1 WITNESS Wf~?RFt}F,H~OSP1'~'Ai.i'I'Y PR~O~ER~ ~"R~1$'i' c~~red mere A~tlk~
Suppler~~tsry ro be Wined in ib mane and on its babtlfby ~ na~ori~'ufitf satire Bc~rd ~c+fT
and witnessed by its Secrolary~ on May,, ,X997.
WI3NE35:
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~►x~~c~~ ~t~~zsay
~ia~p;f~ality P. zopez•~,ies Tr~s~r., at` Maryl~rd' real ~~t~:~
:invnfl~~t~n~ ~F~s~ (the "'•Z'~ust~~ 3 , hexeby C@'~C't7.~1:~5 . ~~~ tihCa '.^y'GBC.~I?
Dept~x~;;iQnt ~f :~ese~sine~itF and Taxa..r ior,~.! uf~ Mary~.a~id ~: 1>h~t

~~
~''
,.
.,.

~"-_~

~F'~,I2~`G: Jn~3~r a p~~wer ~ont~x~ed i.n ~'i,j 1e, ~, sub#:itle. ~
~
of the Y~~:x~•'~a;~d Gen.era7. Cor¢~orat3on Tara (thy "~~~f?~: .as
ap~~:s;r~ble ~~_Mar~,rl;an~i rea2~ estate ;i:zve~sC,rnPr~,t tfiuet:~, t~~ Truat.
kid►;!te~olnt,~'z,~xi o~ its• Baarc~ of Truet~es (tote "Bo zrd ,';off ~i'uat;eea")
',,~ulv, ~d, ''~e~_ a~ ~ me~taiig~ duly ~ cap le~.~ '~.n3,. held ' ~;-~ t~'ay 16; .2000,
~t~t~~~c~~~Yl~r`rI9 ~~ t~'1B. T1:ti8Y tt~lta `r~~'~.~W~'!.) f:;~..~]x'3✓~.CIL ~~l&~ ;..
~:~±e~ ', ~g~ ;~~:~c~~ tp; tie .subject to ~ec~~ai~ 3-804!b) `~anci Vic') o'f the

I .,

E~

~SE~'QI~T~; "`h~::13y7:atn=s, d~aac~ ibed; ~;ogre p~'~vi,c~e. tiiaC.
~na~~w~ t~zet~►~;dxnq ;ax.~r ~t~ie:r ~~rovie~.an' ~+~z '+~,~~~ ~Declsz~.ar.r~Gn raf'.'Ti~ua~~
;.•fir tl,e 5~~..:~w~► t~ tt-.:~ ~ontrary.~ t;31e Tx'i1,c3t' ..elecra., ro k,e aub~'e~t to
S~c~t~oi~ 3 80.1:~~1) Ord (C) ~L Lhe ~Mf;CI~, :~t.1~e :~~spea~Z cif' '~~j~iirh 'may; b~
e~~~ate:f oc~l b ~ ~ s~L.bse uent; aci~nctme~G..1~a.th~ E~ ~2~w•a ado tbd o~
'`~ .
y a;
i~~''f~~e~~. ~y ~h~ t~~~~d,;t~f,.T2:vt3te,ei ~

~;

~

~

:;~, ,:_~
`~; ~~~`,

7'k`s~~t~: '1'he~e ~~.rtcles Sup~l;e~r~entar~* h~v~ ~eer.'~app;~a~rec'
ty ~n~,:.k~e,a~-ci .a~ 7'z~~~t+~Es ~.~~: 'r,t~e manner and byr` the va't~: requited. ~
1~X :LTitnt.:
:~.
'.
NGJ"(JRTrT, "Thy underHlgried Pxeeiderit of +>.he ':'~u~t
~ "~. 5
.~f~know2~dge~s ,~heae' A~ti.cles S~,Pplc~mhnt$z-~',i' t~~ b~ t~P~~ t rut-t' ~ac~, of.:
t!xe .T.c;,zs~: and; ad ~c~; ~~.1 ;;tt~~teX;B rJ~ `2t~.`1:.9~ r~quix~d'~,~~ be': ver~,fiesd
~
us~de~ ti~~th; ~Y~~ urYt~~zs~igzi~c~ .~r.'~~icleiit `acknc-~~vlecig~~ Ch'~,t,:: tb;'tlie~
k~~st cs~ ,;axe,:.ki~v~l~Qge~, 'info:cmati:on. ana bel.e~~', .~~t►ets~ n►~t~e~xs ar~d
f~c:~~ ~x~ cr~xe'~,~,r~ ~2Z marEbr 'ate re~apecte anc~ t~ha* this ~tsitemant
~.
~,o~ ~~rjurV.
~~.{ }~, , .. ,~ ~,~a~~ ~ br~~~~r. ~ ttie ~~'naTi i~s~
,.. ,
~.
~:
~SbT;W7'CNrSB, ~T,~{ER~i'~7;r~ the Z'•ru~~:. ~ 8~ :aUeecZ c:?i~~H~ Artir_ler~:
;; :.
~ia~.~~;lemcntaxy to.: k~e '~x~~cur~e'a under se.z~l ici i.ta~ raarc~ r:rh~d nn S;te
.
k~~~alf }~y zts~ $res~derit an.~ att~s~Qd ~j+ ~;t~ Aseieta.nt ~Secr~Lc~iky
r+`;
~
;.~nr
is cs:'.~' ~t,~.td'~~'~'c?a'y ~t hlay, 2070.
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HOSPITALITY PROPEKTIES TRUST
ARTICLES SUPPLEMENTARY
8.875%~ SERFS B CUMULATIVE REDEEMABLE PREFERI2LD SI~AFtl:5
without par value
HOSPITALITY PROPERTIES TRUST, a Maryland real estate investment trust (the
the State
"Trust'), having its principal office in Newton, Massachusetts, hereby certifies to
that:
of
Maryland
Taxation
ts
and
Assessmen
of
Department
FIRST: Pursuant to authority expressly vested in the Trustees by Section 5.I of the
amcndcd and
Amended and Restated Declaration of Trust of the Trust, dated August 21, 1995, as
3,450,000
supplemented (the ".Declaration"), the Trustees have duly classified and designated
Shares,
Preferred
e
Redeemabl
e
Cumulativ
B
Series
as
$.875%
Preferred Shares of the Trust
with<~ut par value, of the Trust ("Serie,s B Preferred Shares").
as to
SECOND: The preferences, rights, voting powers, rc;strictions, limitations
redemption of the;
of
conditions
or
terms
and
ons
qualificati
ns,
distributio
other
and
dividends
n shall be
Series II Preferred Shares are as follows, which upon <uiy restatement of the Declaratio
to the
chanties
e
appropriat
or
necessary
any
with
n,
Declaratio
the
of
V
Artiole
mAde part of
in
this
used
terns
d
Capitalize
hereof.
s
enumeration or lettering of sections or subsection
defined herein urc
okherwise
n
and
not
Declaratio
the
in
defined
are
which
SECOND
ARTICLE
used herein as so defined in the Declars~tion.
13.875% Series B Cumulative Redeemable Preferred Shares, without Qar value
Dcsignatian and Number. A series of Preferred Shares, dosignc►ted the 8.875%
1.
B Preferred
Scrips B Cumulative ReQeernable Preferred Shares, without par value (the "Series
Shares is
Shares"), is hereby est~►blished. The number of authorized Series B Preferred
3,450,000.
in
Relative Seniority. In respect of rights to receive dividends and to participate
2.
Trust,
of
the
up
or
winding
,
dissolution
liquidation
distributions or payments in the event of any
Participating
the Series B Prefen•ed Shares shall rank (i) senior to the Common Shares, the Junior
oT which
leans
the
Trust,
the
of
of
Shares
series
Preferred Shares azid any other class or
and to
dividends
receive
to
rights
to
as
ranks,
series
or
class
such
that
provide
y
specificall
up
winding
ar
dissolution
,
liquidation
any
of
event
participate in distributions or payments in the
t11is clause (i) being,
in
described
Shares
(the
Shares
Preferred
B
Series
the
to
junior
of the Trust,
e Redeemable
collectively, "Junior Shires"), (ii) an a parity with the 9 l/2% Series A Cumulativ
othc;r class or
Preferred Shares, without par value (the "Series A Preferred Shares"), and any
~r series
class
such
that
provide
y
specificall
which
of
terms
the
series of Shires of the Trust,
payments in the event
ranks, as to rights to receive dividends and io participate in dish•iUutions or
the Series R PrcTen•ed
oT any liquidation, dissolution nr winding up of the Trust, nn a parity with
the terms of wFiich
Trust,
the
of
of
Shares
series
or
class
any
to
junior
(iii)
and
Shares,
dividends and to
receive
to
rights
as
to
ranks,
series
or
specifically provide that such class
or winding up
participate in distributions or payments in the event of any IiquidAtion> dissolution
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debt securities
of the Trust, senior to the Series B Preferred Shares. For the avoidance of doubt,
other debt
or
any
Trust
the
of
Shares
for
eable
of the Trust which are convertible into or exchang
Section 2.
this
of
s
for
purpose
Shares
of
or
series
class
a
te
constitu
not
do
Trust
the
securities of
Dividends and Distributions.
of
Subject to the preferential rights of the holders of any class or series
(a)
s, the holders of
to
dividend
as
d
Shares
Preferre
B
Series
the
to
senior
ranking
Trust
Shares of the
to receive, when and as
the then outstanding Series B Preferred Shares shall be entitled
legally available therefor,
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Notice of redemption will be mailed at least 30 days but not more
(i)
than 60 days before the Series B Redemption Date to each holder of record of Series I3
Preferred Shares to be radeemc3d at the address shown an the share transfer books of the
Trust; provided that if the Trust shall have reasonably concluded, based on advice of
independent tax counsel experienced in such matters, that a redemption pursuant to
Section 5(b) must be made on a date (the "Special Redemption Date") which is earlier
than 30 days after the date ofsuch rnailing in order to preserve the status of the Trust as a
REIT for Federal income tax purposes or to comply with federal tax laws relating to the
Trust's qualification as a RLIT, then the Trust may give such shorter notice as is
necessary to affect such redemption on the Special Redemption Date. Each notice of
redemption shall state: (A)the applicable Series B Redemptiion Date;(B) the number of
Series B Preferred Shares to be redeemed;(C)the applicable Series B Kedemption Price;
(D) the place or places where certificates for such Series B Preferred Shares sjrre to be
surrendered for payment of the Series B Redemption Price; and (E) that dividends on the
Series I3 Preferred Shires to be redeemed will cease to ~iccrue on such Series F3
Redemption Date. If fewer than all the Series B Preferred Shores ire to he redeemed, the
notice mAiled to each such holder thereof shall also specify the numUer of Series B
Preferred Shares to be redeemed from each such holder or the method for calcul~ztin~; that
number. No failure to give such notice or any defect therein or in the mailing thereof
shall affect the validity of the proceedings for the redemption of any Series B Preferred
Shares except as to the holder to whom the Trust has failed to give notice or to whom
notice was defective.
Tf notice of redemption of Series B Preferred Shares has bec;n
(ii)
mailed in accordance wil:h Section 5(c)(i) above and if the funds necessary for such
redemption have been set aside by the Trust in trust for the benefit of the holders of fhe
Series B Preferred Shares so called for redemption, subject to the provisions of
Section 5(c)(v) below, then from and after the Series B Redemption Dale specified in the
notice, dividends will cease to accumulate, and such Shares shall no longer be deemed to
he outstanding and shall not have the status of Series A Preferred Shares and all ribhts of
the holders thereof as shareholders of the Trust (except the right to receive the Series I3
Redemption Price) shall terminate.
Upon surrender, in accordance with the Trust's notice oi'
(iii)
redemption, of the certificates for any Series H Preferred Shares redeemed (properly
en~torsed or assigned for transfer and with applicable signature guarantees, if the Trust
shall so require and the notice shall so state), the Series F3 Preferred Shares shall he
redeemed by the Trust at the Series Ii Redemption Price. Tn case fewer than all the Scrics
II Preferred Shares evidenced by ayiy such certificate are recleemecl, a new cerli(iceCe or
certificates shall be issued evidencing the unredeemed Series B i'refened Shares without
cost to the holder thereof.
If fewer than all of the outstanding Series B Preferred Shares arc to
(iv)
bc; redee;med, the number of Series B Preferred Shares to be redeemed will be c.~etermineci
by lha Trust and such Shares may be redeemed pro rata from the holders of record of
such Shares in proportion to the number of such Shares held by such holders (with
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adjustments to avoid redemption of fractional Shares), by lot or by any other equitable
method determined by the Trust.
Any funds for the rcdcmption of Scrics F3 Prcfcrrcd Shares which
(v)
have been set aside by the Trust pursuant to Section 5(c)(ii) above, shall be irrevocably
set aside separate and apart from the Trust's other funds in trust for the pro rata beneft o.f
the holders of the Series B Preferred Shares called for redemption, except that:
(A)

the Trust shall be entitled to receive any interest or other earnings, if any,
earned on any money so set aside in trust, and the holders of any Shares
redeemed shall havo no claim to such interest or other earnings; and

(B)

any balance of monies deposited by the 'T'rust and unclaimed by the
holders of the Series B Preferred Shares entitled thereto at the expiration
of one year from the applicable Series B Redemption Date shall be repaid,
together with any interest or other earnings earned thereon, to the general
funds of the Trust, and after any such repayment, the holders of the Shares
entitled to the funds which have been repaid to the Trust shall look only to
the general funds of the Trust for payment withnuC interest or oth~sr
earnings thereon.

Anything in these provisions of the Series B Preferred Shares to
(vi)
the oontrary notwithstanding, the holders of record of Series B Preferred Shares at the
close of business on a Record Date will be entitled to receive the dividend payable with
respect to such Shares on the cnrrssponding Quarterly Dividend Date notwithstanding the
redemption of such Shares af}er such Record Date and on or prior to such (quarterly
Dividend Date or the Trust's default in the payment of Yhc divicicnd ciuc on such
Quarterly Dividend Date, in which case the amount payable upon redcmplion v£ such
Series l3 Preferred Shares will not incluc9c such dividend (and the full amount o(' the
dividend payable for the applicable llividend Period shall instead be paid on such
Quarterly Dividend Date to the holders n#' record on such Record Date as aPoresaic9).
Except as provided in this clause (vi) and except to the extent that accrued and unpaid
dividends are payable as a part of the Series B Redemption Price pursuant to Section 5(u)
or 5(b), the Trust will make no payment or allowance for unpaid dividends, regardless of
whether or not in arrears, on Series B Preferred Shares called for redemption.
(vii) Notwithstanding the foregoing, unless the full oumulativc
dividends on all Series B Preferred Shares shall have been or contemporaneously are
declared and paid or declared and a sum sufficient for the payment thereof set apart for
payment for all past Dividend Periods and the then current Dividend Period, no Series F3
Preferred Shares shall be redeemed unless all outstanding Series B 1'refcned Shares are
simultaneously redeemed; provided, however, that (i) the foregoing shall not prevent the
redemption of Series }3 Preferred Shares pursuant to Section 5(b) above• or the purchase
or acquisition of Series B Preferred Shares pursuant to a purchase or exchange offer mlde
on the same terms to holders of all outstanding Series B Preferred Shares, anci (ii) the;
foregoing shall not in any respect limit the terms and provisions of Section 5.14 of the
Declaration or Section 9 hereof. In addition, unless the full cumulative dividends on all
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outstanding Series B Preferred Shares have been or contemporaneously are declared and
paid or declared and a stxrn sufficient for the payment thereof set apart for payment for all
past Dividend Periods and the then current Dividend Period, the Trust shall not purchase
or otherwise acquire directly or indirectly any Series B Preferred Sharps (except by
conversion into or exchange for Common Shares or other Junior Shares); provided,
however, that (i) the foregoing shall not prevent the redemption of Series B Preferred
Shares pursuant to Section 5(b) above or the purchase or acquisition of Series B ['referred
Shares pursuant to a purchase or exchxn~;e offer made on the same terms to holders of X11
outstanding Series B Preferred Shares, and (ii) the foregoing shall not in any respect limit
lhc; terms end provisions of Section 5.14 of the Declaration or 5cction 9 hcrc~f.
(viii) I'or the avoidance of doubt, the provisions of this Section S shall
not limit any direct or indirect purchase or acquisition by the !'rust of all or any Series 73
Preferred Shares on the open market (including in pxivately negotiated transactions),
except as otherwise expressly provided in Section 5(c)(vii) above.
V~tinQ Rights. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in the
G.
Declaration, except as set forth below in this Section 6, the holders of the Series B Yrcferred
Shares shall not be entitled to vote at any meeting of the shareholders for election of Trustees or
for any other purpose or otherwise to participate in any action taken by the Trust or the
shareholders thereof, or to receive notice of any mectin~ of shareholders (except for such notices
as may be expressly required by law).
At any time dividends on the Series B Preferred Shares shall be in arrears
(a)
periods, whether or not the quarterly periods are consecutive, the
quarterly
more
for six or
holders of Series B Preferred Shpres (voting separately as tt class with nll other series of
Preferred Shares of the Trust upon which like voting rights have been conferred and are
exercisable) will be entitled to vote for the election oftwo additional Trustees of the Trust at the
next annual meeting of shareholders and for those or other replacement Trustees at each
subsequent meeting (and the number of Trustees then constituting the Board of Trustees will
automatically increase by two, if not already increased by two by reason of the election of
Trustees by the holders of such Preferred Shares), until all dividends accumulated on Sc;ries B
Preferred Shares for the past Dividend Periods and the then current Dividend Period shall have
been Fully paid or declared and a sum sufficient for the payment thereoT set spare for payment.
For the avoidance of doubt, and by means oi' example, in the event dividends on the Series 13
Preferred Shares and the Series A Preferred Shares sha11 both be in arrears f'or six or more
quarterly peziods, the holders of Series B Preferred Shares and Series A Prc.ferrcd Shares (ancl
the holders of all other series of Preferred Shares of the Trust upon which like voting rights have
been conferred and are exercisable) shall be entitled to vote for the election of two additional
1'iustees in the aggregate, n t four or snore additional Trustees.
Upon the full payment of all such dividends accumulated on Scrics
(i)
B Preferred Shares for the past Dividend Periods and the then current Dividend Period or
the declaration in full thereof and the Trust's setting aside a sum sufficient for the
payment thereof, the right of the holders of Series B Preferred Shares to elect such two
Trustees shall Cease, and (unless there are one or more other series of Preferred Shires of
the Trust upon which like voting rights have been conferred tend are exercisable) the temp
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of office of such Trustees previously so elected shall automatically terminate and the
authorized number of Trustees of the Trust will thereupon automatically return to the
number of authorized Trustees otherwise in effect, but subject always to the some
provisions for the reinstatement and divestment of the right to elect two additioi7al
Trustees in the case of any such future dividend arrearage.
If at any time when the voting rights conferred upon the Series H
(ii)
Preferred Shares pursuant to this Section 6(a) are exercisable any vacancy in the office of
a Trustee elected pursuant to this Section 6(a) shall occur, then such vacancy may he
filled only by the written consent of the remaining such Trustee or by vote of the holders
of record o~ the outstanding Series B Preferred Shares and any other series of Preferred
Shares of the Trust upon which like voting rights have been conferred and are exercisable
and which are entitled to vote as a class with the Series B Preferred Shares in the election
of Trustees pursuant to this Section 6(a).
Any Trustee elected nr appointed pursuant to this Section 6(a) may
(iii)
holders 4f the outstanding Series B Preferred Shares a.nd any
the
he removed only by
other series of Preferred Shares of the Trust upon which like voting rights have been
conferred and are exercisable and which are exititled to vote as a class with the Series Li
Preferred Shares in the election of Trustees pursuant to this Section G(a), and may not be
removed by the holders of the Common Shares.
The term of any Trustees elected or appointed pursuant to this
(iv)
Section 6(a) shall be from the date of such election or appointment and their qualircation
until the next annual meeting of the shareholders and until their successors are duly
elected and qualify, except as otherwise provided above in this Section 6(~),
So long as any Series B PreFc;rred Shares remain outstandinb, the '['rust
(b)
shall not, without the af:i:irmative vote or consent of the holders oC~t least two-thirds of the Series
B Preferred S1lares outstanding at the time, given in person or by proxy, either in writing or at a
meting (the holders of Series B Preferred Shares voting separately as a class), (i) authorize <~r
create, or increase the authorized or issued amount of:, any class or series of Shares ranking
senior to the Series B Preferred Sharps with respect to payment of dividends or the distribution of
assc;Ys u~~on liquidatioxi, dissolution or winding up of the Trust, or reclassify any authorircd
Shares of the Trust into any such Shares, or create, authorize or issue any obligation ar security
convertible into ar evidencing the right to purchase any such Shares; or (ii) amend, alter or repeal
the provisions of the Declaration or the terms of the Series B Preferred Shares, whether by
merger, consolidation or otherwise, so as to materially and adversely affect any right, preference,
privilege or voting power of the Series B Preferred Shares; provided, however, that nny increase
in the amount of authorized Preferred Shires, ~xny issuanco of or increase in the amount of Series
B Preferred Shares or any creation or issus~ice of or increase in the amount of authorized shares
of any class or series of Preferred Shares which rank on a parity with the Series B Preferred
Shares with respect to payment of dividends or the distribution of assets upon liquidation,
to
dissolution or winding up of the Trust or which are Junior Shares shall not be deemed
Series
the
oP
powers
voting
or
privileges
materially and adversely affect the rights, preferences,
B T'xeferred Shares.

-9(noo9sai2;a}

The voting provisions set forth in clauses (a) and (b) above will not apply
(c)
if, at or prior to the time when the act with respect to which a vote would otherwise he required
shall be effected, all outstanding; Series B Preferred Shares shall have been redccmcd or called
for redemption and sufficient funds shall have been deposited in trust pursuant to the provisions
of Sections 5(c)(ii) and 5(c)(v) hereofto effect the redemption.
On each matter submitted to a vote of tha holders of Series II Preferred
(d)
which
the
or
holders of Series B Preferred Shares are otherwise entitled to vote as
on
Shares
provided herein, each Series B Preferred Share shall be entitled to one vote, except that when
Shares of any other class or series ofPreferred Shares of the Trust have the right to vote with the
Series B Preferred Shares as a single class on any matter, the Series B Preferred Shares and chc
Shares of each such other class or series will have one vote for each Twenty-five Dollars
($25.00) of liquidation preference.
The Series Ti Preferred Shares are not convertible into or
Conversion.
7.
exchangeable for any other property or securities of the Trust. This provision will net prevent
the Trust from offering to convert or exchange the Series B Preferred Shares.
Status of Redeemed and Reacquired Series B Prefer,red Shares. In the event any
8.
Series Fi Preferred Shares shall be redeemed pursuant I:o Section 5 hereof or otherwise reacquired
by the Trust, the Shares so redeemed or reacquired shall become authorized but unissued Series
B Preferred Shares, available for future issuance and reclassification by the Trust or, if so
determined by the Trustees, maybe retired and canceled by the Trust.
9.

Restrictions on Transfer.

As a condition to the transfer (including, without limitation, s~ny sale,
(u)
transfer, gift, assignment, devise or other disposition of Series B Preferred Shares, whether
voluntary or involuntary, whether beneficially or of record, and whether effected constructively,
by operation of law or otherwise) and/or registration oftransfer of any Series !i Preferred Shares
("Excess Series B Preferred Sharps") which could in the opinion of the Trustees result in
direct or indirect ownership (as defned in Sc;ction 5.14 of [hc
(i)
Declaration) of Series B Preferred Shares representing more than ~.8% in number, value
or voting power of the total Series B Preferred Shares outstanding becornin~ concentrated
in tl~e hands of one owner other than an excepted Person (as such term is def~Yed in the
Declaration),
the outstanding Series B Preferred Shares of the Trust being owned
(ii)
by fewer than one hundred twenty(120) persons, or
the Trust being "closely held" within the meaning of Section
(iii)
85G(h)of the Internal Revenue Code,
such potential owner(a "Proposod Transferee") shill filo with the Trust the statement or affidavit
described in Section 5.14(U) of the Declaration no later than the fifteenth (15th)day prior to any
proposed transfer, registration of transfer or transaction which, if consummated, would have any
of the results set forth above; provided, however, that the Trustees may waive such requirement
_gyp_
(I3W95612;4}

of prior notice upon determination that such waiver is in the best interests of the Trust. Subject
to Section 5.14(1) of the Declaration, the Trustees shall have the power and right (i) to refuse to
transfer or issue Excess Series B Preferred Shares or share certificates to any Proposed
Transferee whose acquisition of such Excess Series B Preferred Shares would, in the opinion ~f
the Trustees, result in the direct or indirect beneficial ownership of any Excess Series B Preferred
Shares by a Person other than an Excepted Person and (ii) to treat such Excess Series I3 Preferred
Shares as having been transferred not to the .Proposed Transferee but rather to a trustee for the
benefit of one or more Charitable Beneficiaries (as defined in the Ueclaration) selected and
otherwise as described in Sectiion 5.14(c) of the 17eclaration. Any such trust shall he deemed to
have been established by the holder of such Excess Series I3 I?rc!'errcd ShAres for the benefit of
the applicable Charitable Beneficiary or Charitable Beneficiaries on the day prior to the date ~P
the purported transfer to the Proposed Transferee, which purported transfer shall be void ab initio
and the Proposed Transferee shall be deemed never to have acquired any interest in or with
respect to the Excess Series B Preferred Shares purportedly transferred.
(b)
Any Excess Series B Preferred Shares sha11 automatically be deemed to
constitute Excoss Shores (within the meaning of the Declaration) and shall be treated in the
manner prescribed for Excess Shares, including, without limitation, the provisions set forth in
Section 5.14(c) thereof.
Notwithstanding any other provision of the Declazation or hereof to the
(c)
contrary, but subject to Section 5.14(i) of the Declaration, any purported acquisition oi'Series T3
Preferred Shares (whether such purported acquisition results from the direct or inciircet
acquisition or ownership (as defined for purposes of the Declaration) of Series R Preferred
Shares) which would rEsult in the disqualification of the Trust as a REIT for federal income Cax
purposes shall be null and void. Any such Series B Preferred Shares may be treated by the
'Trustees in the manner prescribed for Excess Series B Preferred Shares in these provisions of the
Series B Preferred Shares and for Excess Shares in Section 5.14(c)of the Declaration.
The provisions of this Section 9 shall not limit the applicability of
(d)
Section 5.14 of the Declaration to Series II Preferred Shares in accordance with the terms
thereof, and the provisions of this Section 9 and of Section 5.14 of the Declaration shall not limit
the, right of the Trust to elect to redeem Excess Series B Preferred Shares pursuant to
Section 5(b) hereof. Subject only to Section 5.14(i) of the Declaration, nothing cc~nCained in this
Section 9 or in any other provision of the Series B Preferred Shares shall lirnit the authority of
the "trustees to take such other action as they deem necessary or advisable to protect the Trust
and the interests of the shareholders by preservation of the Trust's status as a REIT for federal
income tax purposes. The provisions of subsections (fl throL►gh (i) of Section 5.14 c>f tl•ic
Declaration shall be applicable to this Section 9 as though (i) the references thorein to
Section 5.14 of the Declaration referred insteaQ to this Section 9 azid (ii) the references tltereiri to
subsections of Section 5.14 of the Declaration referred to the comparable provisions of this
Section 9.
Severability. If any preference, right, voting power, restriction, limitation as to
10.
dividends or other distributions, qualification, term or condition of redemption or other term of
the Series B Preferred Shares is invalid, unlawful or incapable of being enforced by reason of
any rule oflaw or public policy, then, to the extent permitted by law, all other preferences, rights,
-11(C3009S812;4}

voting powers, restrictions, lirr~itations as to dividends or other distributions, qualifications, terms
and conditions of redemption and other terms of the Series B Preferred Shares which can be
given effect without the invalid, unlawful or unenforceable preference, right, voting power,
restriction, limitation as to dividends ar other distributions, qualification, term or condition of
redemption or other term of the Series B Preferred Shares shall remain in full force and effect
and shall not be deemed dependent upon any invalid, unlawful or unenforceable preference,
right, voting power, restriction, limitation as to dividends or other distributions, qualification,
term or condition of redemption or other term of the Series B Preferred Shares.
THIRD: The Series B Preferred Shares hove been clussi~ed and designated by the
Board ofT•rustees under the authority contained in the Declaration.
FOURTH: These Articles Supplementary have been approved by the Board of"I'rustecs
the
manner and by the vote required by law.
in
FII~'TH: The undersigned Executive Vice President of the Trust acknowledges these
Articles Supplementary to he the trust act of the Trust and, as to all matters or facts required to
he veriFecl under oath, the undersi~necl Executive Vice President acknowledges that, to the best
of his knowledge, information and belief, these matters and facts are true in all material respects
and Yliis staYvment is made under the penalties for- perjury.
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1N WITN~S5 WHEREOF, HOSPITALITY PROPERTIES TRUST has caused these
Articles Supplementary to be signed in its name and on its behalf by its Executive Vice President
and witnessed by its Secretary on December ~,2002.
WITNESS:

i G. Murray
ecretary

{~~oo~saiz;n)

HOSPITALITY PROPERTIES TRUST

Thomas M. O'Brien
Executive Vice President
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EiOSPI't'AI_ITY PROPERTIES TRUST
ATtZ'ICLES OF AMENDMENT
Hoecpilality Properties Trust, a Marylrind teal estate investment trust (hereinafter called
the "Trust'), hereby certiftes[o the State Department of Assessments t►nd Taxation of Maryland
that:
The Truat desires t~ amend its Amended and Restated Declaration of'Trust
FIRST:
"Declaration of Trust') as follows:
(the
effect
as currently in
Section 1.4(h) of the Declaration of Trust is hereby deleted in its entirety and
1.
rcplaccd with the following:
1.4(h) Independent Trustee: "Independent Trustee" shall mean a Trustee
then an officer of the Trust or an Affiliate ofthe Advisor.
not
who is
Suction 5.2 of the Declaration ofTrust is hereby doleted in its entirety and
2.
rnplaccd with the following:
Cert~cates. At the election of the Trust, ownership of Shares may
5.2.
certificates in such form as the Trustees shall flrom time to time
by
be evidenced
approve, specifying Lhn number of Shares of the applicable class held by such
Shareholder. Subject to Sections S.G and 5.14(c) hereof, such certificates shall be
treated as negotiable surd title thereto and to the Sharps reprexentcd thereby shall
be transferred by dcIivcry thereof to the same extent in all respects as a stock
certiticute, and the Shares represented thereby, of a Maryland business
corporation. Unless oth~rwiae determined by the Trustees, such certificates shalt
he signed by the Chciirman, if any, and the President and shall be countersigned
by a transfer agent, and registered by a registrar if any, and such signatures may
be facsimile signatures in accordance with Section. 3.2(d) hereof, Tbere sha11 be
filed with each transfi~r agent a copy oFthe form of certificate so approved by the
Trustees, certified by rho Chairman, President, or Secretary, and such form shall
continue to be used unless and until thc'1'rustces approve some other form.
In furtherance of the provisions of Sections 5.1 and 5.2A(c) herdof, cacti
certificate evidencing 5harer~ shall contain a legend imprinted thereon to
substantially the following effect or such other legend as thn Trustees may from
time to time adopt:
RE17~RLNCE IS MADE TO THE DECLARATION OF
TRUST OF THE TRUST FOR A STATEMENT OP ALL THE
DESIGNATIONS, PREFERENCES, LIMITATIfJNS, AND
RELATNE RIGHTS OF EACH CLASS OR SERIES OF
SHARES THAT THE TRUST IS AUTHORIZED TO ISSUE,
THE VARIATIONS 1N THE RLLATIV~ RIGHTS ANI~

fI)052(M22; 21

pF MARY„
STAT~r

LAND_

copy ~ 1'~ —
his i~ ~ :e and complete
hrn•hy
I)~l'F.~):
tl~i. a ~icc.
(;,in ncnmrni i~i~ i' r in
n~l~ i',~XA 'Ic}N:
c) ~ 5S SSMI;N'i'S
',rt~~'I~
~l:t~,
i
t'1
CA
5
Custn~!ian
htiec~~ti~: ,I~~~
i3Y:
~7n'vi ►.4er ificau~~i~ ,v>>~~n
1 hie . • ~nU rc~~lace~ uut

PREFERENCES OI' QTY PRET'ERRED OR SPECIAL. CLASS
OP ST-TARES LN SERIES, TO THE EXTENT TF-iE'Y HAVE
BEEN FIXED AND DETERMINED, AND TIDE AU'I'HQRTTY
OF THE TRUSTEES TO FIX AND DETERMINE THE
RET.,ATNL RIGHTS AND PRLP'~RENCE5 OF SiJ~SBQUENT
5ER1~S. AN'Y SLTCFT STATEMENT SHALL BE FURNISHED
WITHOUT CFIARCrE ON REQUEST TO THE TRUSS' AT TTS
PRINCIPAL PLACE OF BUSINESS OR REGISTERED
OFFICE.
IF NECESSARY TO EFFECT COMPLIANCE BY TT-IE
TRUST WITH IZEQUIIt~MENTS OF THE INTERNAL
BSTATE
REAL
TO
RELATING
CODE
REVENUE
INVESTMENT TRU5T5, THE PURPORTED TRANSFER OF
THE SHARES EVIbENCED BY 'PHIS CERTIFICATE MAY BE
PR OT-TTBITED AND OR TN~VALTT7ATED UPON THE ARMS
ANi~ CONDITIONS SET FORTH TN THE 17ECLARATION' OF
TRUST. THE TRUST WILL FURNISH A COPY OF SUCH
TERMS ANI7 CONDITIONS TO THE R.EGIST~R~D I-TOLDER
OF THIS CERTIFICATE UPON REQTTEST AND 'WT'i'HOUT
CHARGE.
Section 5.11 of the Declaration of Trust is hereby deleted in its entirety and
3.
replaced with the following:
5.1 1

[Reserved.]

T'he foregoing amendments to the Declaration of Trust were duly advised
SECOND:
by the Board of Trustees of the Trust and approved by the shazeholders of the Trust as required
by law.
The undersi};ned President of the Tnist acknowledges these Articles of
'THIfZll:
Amendment to be the trust act of the Trust and, as to all matters or facts required to be veriFed
under oath, the undersigned President aclrnowledges that, to the best of his knowledge,
information and belief, these matters and facts are true in all material respects and that this
statement is made under the penalties for perjury.

2
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IN WITNESS WHEREOT,the Trust has caused these Articles of Amendment to be
executed in its name and on its behalf by its President and attested by its Assistant Secretary this
23rd day of May,2006.
AT"I'EST:
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for all past Dividend Ycriods.
payment
opart
for
thereofset
payment
the
for
sufficient
sum
and
a
dccLnrcd
is nut so set apsirl) upon the
full
payment
such
f'or
sufficient
a
sum
fiill(or
paid
in
not
are
When dividends
on ~ parity zs to dividends
ranking
series
or
class
other
any
cif
the
Shares
and
Series C: Preferred Shares
Serie:4 C Preferred Shareh and 1ny such
with the Series C T'referred Shares, cell dividends decltsr~d upon
ratio that accrued dividends
c~thor class or series of Shares shall in all cases bear to aaeh other the same
of Shnros ~wliich sht~ll not
par shur~ on the: Series C Preferred Sh~ros and such other class or series
dividend periods ifsuch other class or
include tiny f~ccumulation in respect of unpaid dividends for prior
series does not have a cumulative dividend) boar to each other.
have been or
Unless full cumulative dividends on tt►e Series C Preferred Shares
(d)
thereof snl
payment
the
for
sufFcient
sum
a
~►nd
declared
or
paid
contCmporanuously are declarrd and
or other
Shares
Common
in
than
(other
dividends
nn
Periods,
apart for payment for all past Dividend
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Shares or other Junior
Junior Sliftres or options, warrants or rights to subscribe for or purchase Common
distribution shall be
no
other
and
•lor
payment
apprt
set
and
declared
nr
and
paid
declared
be
Shares)shall
Series C Preferred
the
to
junior
ranking
Shares
any
other
or
Shares
Common
the
declared or made upon
in tha event of any
Shores as to rights to roeeives dividends or to participate In distributions or payments
Shares or any other suoh
liquidation, dissolution or winding up of the Trust, nor shnU any Common
any monesys be paid to nr
Shares be redeesmed, purchased or otherwise acquired for any consideration (or
by the Trust excep! (i) by
made 1vaIlable for a sinking fund for the redamptton of any such Shares)
pursuant to pro rata offers to
conversion Into or exchange for Common Shares or other Junior Shares,(Ii)
Seriea C Preferred
the
outstanding
of,
portion
rata
pro
or
a
all,
of
redemption
purchase or a concurrent
C Preferred Shores tis to
Shares and any other class or series of Shares ranking on a parity with Series
the event of any liquidation,
rights to receive dividends and to participate In distributions or payinciwts in
or other aayuisition of Crnnmon
dissolution or winding up of lhu Trust, (iii) by redCmption, purchase
lLu 7'ru~t or auy of its
Shares made Per purposes uP an ina~utiva, Utn~Gt or share purchase plan of
similar services,(iv) by
or
providing
performing
others
or
or
employees
'Trustees
subsidiaries for officers,
b Preferred Shares
Participatin
Junior
purchase
to
rights
of
acquisition
other
redemption, purchase or
and Wulis I°ergo Nnti~nal
pursuant to the Rights Agreement, dated as o!'May 2Q, 1997, between the 'Trust
or pursuant to any
Association, as successor to State Strcct IJnnk and Trust Company as rights agent,
time to time issued
rcplflcomcnt ngraoment therefor rclatitig to such rights, or of any similar rights from
plan HcJnpled by
by Che 'Trust in connection with a successor or supplemental shareholJer rights protection
other acquisitions
or
purchases
s,
for
redemption
(v)
and
timd,
to
Lima
fsoin
affect
in
as
Bach
thrs Trueteas,
for the purpose v{'
by t}~c~ 'Trust, whether pursuant to any provision of the Declaration or otherwise,
tax purposes.
preserving the Trust's status as a real estate investment trust(a "RF77")for federal income
No interest, or sum of money in lieu thereof, shat! be payable in respect of nny
(e)
and the holders of
dividend payment or payments on Series C Preferred Shards which mny be in nrrears,
cash, sceurities or nth~sr
Series C Profarrecl Sharps are nit entitled to any dividends, whether payable in
3. Except as otherwise
property, in excess of the full cumulative dividends described in this Section
in the earnings
participate
to
entitled
bo
not
shall
Shares
Preferred
C:
Series
the
herein,
expressly provided
or assets of'the Trust.
Any dividend payment ms~de on the Series C Prcfvrred Shares shall bo first
(fl
such Shares which remains
credited against the earliest accrued but unpaid dividend due with respect to
including any portion t}~ereof
payable. Any cash dividends paid in respect of Series C Preferred Shares,
in Section 857 (or any
which the 'Trust e:lects~ to designate as "capital gain dividends" (as defined
be credited to the
shall
of
capital,
a
return
as
or
Cods)
Revenue
Internal
the
of
succcsssor provision)
Shores.
Preferred
C
cumulative dividends on the Series
No dividends on the Series C Preferred Shares shall be authorized by the
(g)
terms and provisions of any
Trustees or be p4id or set apart for pnymont by the '!'rust at such time As the
ss or any other series of
agreement of the Trust, including tiny agreement relating to its indebtedne
apart for payment or
setting
or
on,
payment
authorizati
prohibit
indirectly
or
directly
shares,
prefcired
a breach thereof'or
constitute
would
for
payment
apart
settin6
or
on,
paymcsnt
authorizati
provide tliul such
be restricted or
shall
p~ryrnent
for
apart
setting
or
payment
on,
t~uthorizati
a default thereunder, or if such
prohibic~d by law.
T'he Trust shall remain entitled to rccuive and rutuin any inl~rest or other earnings
(h)
Shares FinJ holders U~crcc7f
on Tiny rnoncy sot aside for ttw pttymcnt of dividuuds on Series L Prelerr~d payment of dividends on
the
For
Funds
Any
earnings.
other
or
interest
such
to
claim
rte
shall have
remain unclaimed by the
Series C Preferred Shnres which have been set apart by the `Trust end which
of the applicable
anniversary
first
on
thcs
entitled
thereto
Shares
holders of the Series C PrcFcrrcd
and be repaid to the gcncrfll funds
Quatrterly Dividend Date, or other dividend payment date, shall revert
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have
of the 'Trust, and thereafter the holders of the Series C Yre3ferred Shares entitled to the funds which
without
payment,
for
7Yost
the
of
funds
general
to
the
only
look
shall
Trust
tho
repaid
to
or
been
reverted
interest or other earnings thereon.
"Bustnese Day" shall mean any day, other than a Saturday or Sunday, that is
(i)
noither a le;gnl holiday nor a day on which banking institutions in Nc~w York, New York or Boston,
MussFichusetts are authorized or requirod by law, regulAtion or executivo ardcsr to close.
4.

I~qu~jon Bights.

Upon any voluntary or involuncxry liquidation, dissolution or winding tip of the
(a)
'i'rust, b~foro uny distribution or pwyment shall be made to the holders of tiny Common Shnres or nny

distributions ~r
othor Shares ranking .junior to tho Seriea C Preferred Shores as to rights to pnrtici~ato in
subjoot to tFi~
paymonts in thv vvont of ttny liquidation, dieaolution ar winding up of the Trust, but
preferential rights of holders of any class or series of Shares rankins senior to the Series C Prctbrred
dissolution or
Shares fps to rights to participate in distributions or payments in the event of any liquidation,
out otassets
recoive,
to
entitled
be
shHll
Shares
Preforrcd
C
Series
t~f
holders
the
Trust,
winding up oftite
property
of the Trust letr,Hlly available for distribution to shareholders, liquidating dietributiona in cash or
($25.00) per
at its fair market vEJue as determined by the 'Trustees in the amount of Twonty-i~lve Dollars

Series C Preferred Share, plus nn amount equal to all dividends accrued and unpaid thereon (whether or
not declared).
After payment of tho full amount of the liquidating distributions to ~viiicli they
(b)
arc entitled, the Folders of Series C Praforred Shares will have no ri~hl ur vlttim to any of the remaining
assets oPthe Trust.

In the event that upon any voluntary or involunttuy liquidation, dissolution or
(c)
winding up of the Trust, the available assets of tho "Trust era insufficient to pay the full amount of the
liquidttting distributions on all outstnndin~ Series C Preferred Shares and the Full amounts payable as
parity
liquidating distributions on all Shares of other classes or series of Shares of the Trust ranking on a
with the Serios C Preferred Shares as to rights to participate in distributions or payments in the event of
any liquidation, dissolution or winding up of the Trust, then tho holders of the Series C Preferred Shares
and all other such classes or series of Shares shall share ratably in any such distribution of assets in
proportion to the fu11 liquidating distributions to which they would otherwise+ be raspectiveiy entitled.
!'or purposes of this Section 4, neither the sAlc, lease, transtcr or conveyance of
(d)
all
the property or business ofthe Trust, nor the merger or consolidation of the Trust
of
or
substfantinlly
till
entity
or the ~ricrger or consoGdtttion of any other cnCity into or with the 'Trust ar e
other
into or vvilh any

or winding up ~f
stt3h~tory share exclian(;e by the Z'rust, shill b~ deemed tti be a dissolution, liquidation
Ihu Trust.
In Determining whether a distriUulion (other than upon voluntary or involunlGry
(e)
undor
liquidation), by dividend, raJnn~ption a- other ncquiyition of Shares or otherwise, is permitted
the tune of the
at
dissolved
be
to
were
if
the
Trust
needed,
be
would
that
amounts
law,
Murylgnd
of Series C Preferred Shares
distribution, to satisfy the prcferc:ritial rights upon dissolution of the holders
will not bo added to the T'rust's total li~sbilitics.
Redemption by the Trust.
Optional Tiederg t~ ion. The Series C: Preferred Shares are not redeemable prior to
(a)
And ~t1er February 1S, 2017.,
February 15, 2012, except as otherwise provided in Section 5(b) below. On
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or from tima to time in parC, for
lh~ Trusi may, at its option, redeem Series C Preferred Shares in whole
together wiUi ail accrued and
($25.00),
Dollars
ve
Twenty-fi
of
share
per
price
n
redemptio
a
at
cash
as otherwise providod in
n,
except
redompt3o
#'or
fixed
the
data
excluding
but
to
unpaid dividends
Euch date fixed for
Price"),
n
L'
Redemptio
"series
(the
interest
without
and
5oction 5(c)(vi) below,
or to Section 5(b) below is referred
redemption of Series C Preferred Shares pursuant to this Section 5(0)
' The Seriu+ C'
n bate:
to in these provisions of the Series C Preferred Shares as a "Series C Redemptio
to Rlly sinking fund or mandatory
Preferred Shares have no stnted maturity and sire not subject
to this Section 5(~►) shall be made in
redemption. Any redemption of Series C Preferred Shares pursuant
below.
5(c)
Section
of
provisions
applicable
the
with
accordance
~~eclj~yl,_C~tiona! R~dem~tiQn. '1"h~ Trust m¢y, ~t its option, redeem at uny tuna
(b)
Series C Preferred ShAres
all or trom time to time any Series C Preferred Shares which constitute Excess
the Series C Itcdemption
(s►s dclined in section 9 below) for cash at u rede~nptic~n price per share equal to
~; accrucQ and
Yricu, subje:cl, with respect lu tLC porlioi~ of the 3erics C Rcdempcion Price constilulin
ofthe second paragraph
the
provisions
to
n,
redemptio
for
fixed
date
the
excluding
to
but
dividends
unpaid
and without interest.
of subsoctiori (c) of 5eation 5.14 of the Declaration and to Sootion 5(c)(vi) below,
to,
and shnll not limit,
in
addition
be
shah
Shares
Preferred
C
Series
The T'rust's right to recloem excess
below or in Section S.lh of
its rights with respect Ca such Series C Preferred Shares set forth in Section 9
Section 5(h)shall he made
the Declaration, Any redemption of Series C Fraferrad Shares pursuant to this
in accordance with tha applicable provisions of Suction 5(c) below.
(c)

Procedures and Terms for Redem tp ion.

Notice of redemption will be mailed at le,ut 30 days but not mores thin
(i)
of Scsrios C Preferred
60 days before the Series C Redemption Detc to each holder of record
Trust; provided
Shares to he red~em~d at the address shown on !ho share transfer books of the
nt tax counsel
that if the 'T'rust shall have reasonably concluded, based on advice of independe
be made on a iixte
experienced in such matters, that a t~deinption pursuant to Section 5(b) must
the date of such mailing in
(thy "Special Redemption Date") which is earlier than 30 days after
tax purposes or to comply
income
federal
for
REIT
a
as
Trust
the
of
the
status
preserve
order to
the Trust may give such
then
RETT,
a
on
as
qualificati
7'rusYs
to
the
relating
with federal tax laws
on Date. Each
shorter notice Aa is ne~essmry to effect such redemption on the Special iLodcmpti
the number of
n
notice of redemption shall state; (A)the applicable Series G Redemptio Tate;(B) Price;(D)the
n
Series C Preferred Shares to be redeemed;(C)the applicable Series C Recicmpfio
are to b~ surrendered Per
p1Ucc~ or places where certificates for such Series C Preferred Shares
on
the Series C !'referred
dividends
that
(L)
and
Price;
n
C
Redemptio
Sericss
of
the:
psiyment
If fc~wor than all
Date.
on
FZedernpti
C
Series
such
on
Aceruo
to
cease
will
Shares to be rudeamed
such holder thereof
the Series C Preferred Shares Are to be redeemed, the notice mAiled to each
k'rom each such holder
shall also specify the number of Series L Proferrad Shares to be redecmc:dor
Hoy defect therein or
or the method t'or calculating that number. No failure to dive such nc~tic~:
for the redemption of any
in the mailinb lhereoP shall affect the validity of the proceedings
failed to Give notice or to
Series C Preferred Shares except as to the holder to whom the Trust has
defective.
whom notice vas
in
If notice of redompl'ion of Series C Preferred Shares has been mpilod
(ii)
redempt#on hove been
:wcordnnce with Section 5(c)(i) Above And if the funds necesseuy for such
C !'referred Shares ~o
set aside by the Trust in trust for the benefit of tfie holders of the Series
below, then from and aRer the
called for redemption, subject to the provisions of Section 5(c)(v)
will 4ease to accumulate, :end such
Series C Redemption Datu specified in the notice, dividends
not have the status of Series C
shall
and
g
outstandin
be
to
be
deemed
longer
Shares shall no
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the right
Preferred Shares and all rights ofthe holders thereofas shareholders ofthe Trust(except
terminate.
Price)shall
Redemption
C
Series
to receive the
Upon surrender, in accordance with the Trust's notice of redemption, of
(iii)
f'or
the certificates f'or sny Series L Preferred Shares redeemed (properly endorsed or assigned
notice shall
transfer and with applicable signature guarantees, ifthe Trust shall so require and the
sa state),the Series C Preferred Shares shall be redeemed by the'I'rust at the Series C Redemption
are
l'rico. In case fewer than all thQ Series C Preferred Shares evidenced by any such certlFcate
C
Series
the
unredeesmad
vvidencin~
issued
be
shall
cartiFcates
or
certifecate
new
a
redeemed,
Preferred Shires without cost to the holder thereof.
if fewer than all of the outstanding Series C T'rofurresd Shares are to he
(iv)
redeemed, the number of Series C Preferred Shares to be redeemed will be determined by ti,e
Trust and such Shares may be redeemed pro rata from the holders of record of such Shures in
proportion to the number of such Shares bold by such holders (with adjustments to avoid
redemption of fractional Shares), by lot or by any other equitable method determined by Uie
Trust
Any funds for the redemption of Scrics C 1'refcrred Shares which have
(v)
aside
been set esidc~ by the Trust purr;uant to Section S(a)(ii) above, shall he irr~vocxhly set
separate and apart from the Trust's other funds in frost for the pro rata benetii of the h<>Id~rs of
t.t~o Series C Preferred Shares called For redemption, except that:
(A)

the Trust shall be c:ntiCled to receives any interest or other earnings, if any, earned
on any money so set aside in trust, and the holders of nny Shares re~doemod shr~l
have no claim to such interest or other earnings; and

(B)

any balance of monies dcp~sited by the Trust and unclaimed by the holders ofthu
Series C i'referred Shares entitled Uteroto at the expiration oP one year Prom the
applicable Series C Redemption Date shall ba repaid, together with any interest
or other es~rnin~s earned thereon, to the general funds of the Trust, and after nny
such repayment, the holders of the Shares entitled to the funds whichi have been
repaid to the 'Trust shall look only to the general funds ofthe Trust for payment
without interest or other earnings thereon.

Anything in these provisions of the Series C Preferred Sht►res to the
(vi)
contrary nolwithstandin~, the hollers of r~eord of Series C Preferred Shares at the close of
business on a Record Date will ba entitled to receive the dividend payable with respect to such
Shares on the cprresponding quarterly Dividend Date notwithstanding the redemption of such
Sharps after such Record hate and on or prior to such Quarterly llividcnd Date or the Trusts
case the
default in the payment of the dividend due on such Quarterly Dividend Date, in which
such
amount payable upon redemption of such Series C Preferred Shares will not include
Pcsriod shall
dividend (and Uie full amount of the dividend payable for the npplicabld Dividend
Record Date as
instead be paid on such Quarterly Dividend Date to the holders ofrecord on such
aforesaid). Edxcept as provided in this clause(vi)and except to the extent that accrued sand unpaid
5(a)or 5(b),
dividends artl payable as a part ofthe SvriGs C Redemption Prices pursuanC lu Seuti~n
whether or not
the Trust will m4ke no payment or cillownncv for unpaid dividends, rcg~trdless of
in arrears, on Series C Prefcn•ed Shares culled for redemption.
Nntwitbstrindinb the foregoing, unless the full oumulativc dividends on
(vii)
shrill hFwu 6cc:n or oonlumporunc~ously efts deulctred ,tad pciid or
Shtucs
Prelerrcd
C
eitl Series
-b(AOG070N7;A)

Declared and a sum sufficient for the payment thereof set apart for payment for all past Dividend
Periods, no Series C Preferred Shares shall be redeemed unless all outstanding Series C: Preferred
Shares uro simultaneously redeemed; provided, however, that (i) the foregoing Shull not prev~nc
or
thu redemption of Serios C Proterred Shares pursuant to Section 5(b) above or the purchusc
acquisition of Series C Preferred Shares pursuant to a purchaso or exchange offer made on Use
not
samo terms to holders of all outstanding Series C Preferred Shures, and (ii) the foregoing sliail
9
Section
or
the
Declaration
5.14
of
of
Section
provisions
and
terms
the
limit
in any respect
hereof. In s►ddition, unless the full cumulative dividends on ail outstanding Series C I~referred
Shares have been or contemporaneously are declared and paid or declared and a sum sufficient
for the payment thereof sat apart f'or payment for all past Dividend Periods, the Trust shall not
by
purchase or otherwise acquire directly or indirectly any Series C Preferred Shires (except
lt~ut
ir~wever,
pruvidecf,
Junior
Shares);
other
ur
Shares
Common
for
exchange
into
or
conversion
(i) the forogoing shall not prevent the redemption of Series C Preferred Stares pursuant to
to a
Section 5(b) above or the purchase or acquisition of Series C Preferred Shares pursuant
C
purchase or exchange offer made on the same terms ~to holders of all outstanding Sorics
of
Preferred Shares, and (ii) the foregoing shall not in any respect limit the terms and provisian~
Section 5.14 of the Deeinracion ar Section 9 hereof.
(viii) For the avoiJance of Juubl, ltte provisions of this Section S shall not
limit any dtroct ar indirect purchase or acquisition by the Trust of all or any Series C Preferred
otherwise
Shares on the open market (including In privately negotiated transr~ctions~, except as
expressly provided in Section 5(c)(vii) above.
Notwithstandinb anything to the oontrary contciincd in the Declaration,
Votin Iii
6.
Section 6, the holders of the Series L PrePerrod Shores r~hali not bu
this
in
below
f►:;
set
forth
except
the slraroFioldors for election of Trustc;c~~ or Ynr any otf~or purpose or
of
inecstinb
any
vote
ut
to
entitled
of•
otherwise to participates in any action taken by the Trust or the sharoholJers thereof, or to receive notice
any incoting oFxt~orehold~r~ (except for such notiaec ae may he expressly required by law).
At any time dividends on the Series C Preferred Shares shill ho in arrUars for six
(a)
C
or more quarterly periods, whether or nat the quarterly periods tuc consecutive, the holders of Series
upon
Preferred Shflres (voting separately as a class with all other series of PreFcrrcd Shares of the Trust
which like voting rights have been conferred and are exercisable) will be entitled to vole for the election
other
of two additional Trustees of the Trust at the next annual meeting of shareholders and for those or
replaca~nent Trustees at each subsequent meetIn~(and the number of Trustees then constituting the Berard
of Trustees will automatically increase by two, if not already increased by two by reason of tbo oleciion of
Preforrnd
'Crustoos by the holders of such Preferred Shares), until all dividesnds AccumulAtod on Series C
the;
Shares for tht; past Dividend Periods shall hive been fully paid or declared and a sum sufficient for
payment thereof set apart for payment. For the avoidance of doubt, and by means of example, in the
event dividends on the Series C Preferred Shares and the Series B Preferred Shares shall both be in aneHrs
for six ar more quarterly periods, the holders of Series C Preferred Shares and Series B Profer►t:d Shares
rights have
(and thu holders of all other series of Preferred Shares of the Trust upon which like voting
'Trustees in
been conferred and are exercisable) shall ba entitled to vote for the election of two additional
the a~gregaty, ~o four or more additional Trustees.
Upon the full payment of all such dividends accumulated on Series C
(i)
past Dividend Periods or the declaration in full thereof and the Trusk's
the
for
Shares
Preferred
C
settir►g aside b surn sufrcient for the payment thereof the right of the holders of Series
other
Preferred Shares to elect such two Trustees shall cease, and (unless there arc one or rnore
series of Preferred Shares of the Trust upon Which like voting rights have been conferred and are
exercisable) the term of ofFce of such Trustees previously so elected shall automatically
-7(606030R7;4)

return
terminate e+ncl the authorized number of Trustees of the Trust will thereupon automatically
the ~samc
to the mimher of authorized 'Trustees otherwise in effect, but subject always to
'fruslees ire the
pri~visions fbr the reinstatement and divestment ofthe right to elect two additional
case of any such future dividend arrearage.
7f at any time when the voting rights conferred upon the Series L
(ii)
office of ~
Preferred Sharon pursuant to this Suction 6(a) are exeroisable any vacancy in the
be filled only by
Trustee elccteci pursuant to this Soctinn 6(n)shall occur, then such vAconcy mAy
of the
the written consent of the remaining such Trustee or by vote of the holders of record
Trust upon
tl~e
of
Shares
'referred
of
series
other
any
acid
Shares
C
Preferred
outstanding Series
entitled to vote as
which like voting rights have been conferred and s►ra exercisable and which ssre
this Section 6(n).
a class with the Series C Preferred Shares in the election of Trustees pursuant to
Any Trustee elected or appointed pursuani to this Section 6(a) may be
(iii)
series of
removed only by the holders of the outstanding Series C Yreforred Shanes and tiny other
and are
con£errcd
been
have
rights
voting
like
which
upon
Trust
the
of
Shares
Preferred
in tl~e
Shares
Preferred
C
Series
tl~e
with
a
class
to
vote
as
entitled
are
exercisable and which
the holders of'the
election of Trustees pursuant to this Section 6(a), isnd may not ba removed by
Common Shares.
The term of any Trustees elected or appointed pursuant to this
(iv)
the date of such election or appointment and their qualification until
from
be
6(v)
shall
Scation
r~ncl
the next annufll meeting of the shareholders and until their successors are duly elected
qualify, except as otherwise provided aUove 1» this Section G(a).
Sn long as ~tny Series C Preferred ShAres remain outstanding, the Trust shHll not,
(V)
Scrics C Proferrod
without the affirmative vote: or consent of the holders of at !cost two-thirds of the
(the holders
Shares outstanding at the ttmc, given in person or by proxy, either in writing or at u mooting
the number
of Series C Preferred Shnres voting sepnrntcly as a class),(i) uuthnrize or oronto, or increoso
Prc~fertad
L
Series
the
senior
to
ranking
Shares
of
or
serids
class
any
of,
shares
issued
of fluthorized or
dissolution or
Shares with respect to puy~nont of dividends or tiro distriUution of assets upon liquidation,
Shares, or create,
winding up of lha Tr4~st, or reclassify any authorized Sharps of the Trust into any such
such
authorize or issue any obligation or security convertible into or evidencing the right to purehasr~ any
of the Series C
Sharps; or (ii) amend, alter or repeal the provisions of the Aeclaration or the terms
affect
Preferred Sharon, whel'her by mer~or, consolidation or otherwise, so as to materially and odvcrsaly
that
however,
provided,
Shares;
Prefesrred
C
Series
the
of
power
voting
or
privilege
any right, preference,
in the m>>nUer of
any increase in the number of authorized Prefgrred Shares, any issuance of or increase
of
Series C 'referred Shares or any creation or issuance of or increase in the number oP authorized ahxres
Shares with
any class or series oY Preferred Shares which rank on a paxity with the Series C Preferred
up of
respect to payment of dividends or the distribution of acsetg upon liquidation, dissolution or winding
rights,
the 'Trust or which are Junior Shares shall not be deemed to materially and ttdverscly affect the
pref'crenacs, privileges or votins Powers of the Series C Preferred Shares.
The voting provisions sat forth in clauses(a)and (b)above will not apply if, at or
(c)
shall be effected,
prior to the time when die act with respect to which a vote would otherwise be required
and
all outstanding Series C Preferred Shares shall have been redeemed or called for redamplion
5(c)(ii) and
sufficient funds shall have been deposited in trust pursuant to the provisions of Sections
5(c)(v) hereof to effect the redemption.
Qn each matter submitted to a vote of the holders of Series C Preferred Shares or
(d)
herein, each
nn which the holders of Series C Preferred Shares are otherwise entitled to vote As provided
-S{i~ocn~mi~: ay

other class or suriuv
Scries C Preferred 5h~re shall be entitled to one vc>tc:, except thlt when Shares of'riny
t~ si~~gle cletss
of ii'reierred Shores ofdic Trust have the right to vote with the Serie4 C. Preferred Shs~res as
series will huvc
on nny matter, tho Series C Preferred Shs~res and the Shares of each such other class or
one vote for each Twenty-five Dollars ($25.00) of liquidation preference.
Conversion. The Series C Preferred Shares ata not convertible into or exchangeable for
7.
or securities of the `L'rust. 'Phis provision will not prevent the '1'ruat fiom ofYcring to
properiy
xny otter
cor~vcrt or exchange the Series C Preferred Shares.
Status of R.edeeined and Re~cc~ired Series C Preferred Shares, In the event any Series C
8.
tF~e Trust, the
Preferred ShAres shall be redeemed pursuant to Section 5 hereof or otherwise reacquired by
C Pref~rre:d Shares,
Shares so redeemed or reacquired shall become authorized but unissued Series
rncay be
availnblo for flaturc issuance and reclassification by the Trust or, if so determined by tha Trustr~as,
the
by
Trust.
canceled
retired and
Restrictions on Transfer.
As a condition to tha transfer (including, without limitation, any sale, transfer,
(a)
or
Lrift, ttssi~nment, dtsvise or other dispositivr~ of Series C Preferred SharoS, whether voluntary
of law or
involuntary, whether beneficially or of rdcord, and whether effected constructively, by operation
C Preferred
otherwise) and/or ragiscretion of tranefor of any Sorioe C Preferred Shares ("Excess Series
Shares")~~vhich could in the opinion of the Trustees roxult in
direct or indirect ownership (as defined in Section S.lh of the
(i)
Declaration) of Series C Pmferred Shares representing more than 9.8% in number, value or voting
ofi
power of the total Series C Preferred Shares outstanding beooming concentrated in the hands
7xcepted Person (as such term is defined in the Declaration), or
one owner other then an L
the Trust being "closely hold" within the moaning of Section 856(h) of
(ii)
Codc,
Revenue
the internt~l
af'tidavit
such potential owner (a "Proyused 'Iran.cferee") shill file with the "['rust the stxternent or
described in Section 5.14(b) of the Declaration no later than the fifteenth (15`x') day prior to aay proposed
set
lrfinsfer, registration of transfer or transacLiun which, if wnsummated, would have any of the results
forth above; provided, however, that the 'Trustees may waive such raqulrement of prior notice upon
of the
determination that such wAiver is in the best interests of the 'trust. Subject to Section 5.14(1)
C
Series
Excess
or
issue
transfer
to
(i)
refuse
to
right
and
power
the
shall
have
'I'rustoes
iho
llccluration,
Preferred Shares or share certificates to any Proposed TY~tnsferee whose acquisition of such Excess
Series L Preferred Shares would, in tt~e opinion of the Trustees, result in the direct or indirect beneFcial
ownership of any Excess Series C Preferred Shares by a Person other than Hn Iixcepted Person and (ii) to
treat such Excess Series C Preferred Shares as having been trAnsferred not to the Proposed Transferee but
rather to a trustee for the benefit of one or more CharttaUle Beneficiaries (as defined In the Declaration)
solectud and otherwise as described in Section 5.14(c)of the Declaration. Any such hest shall he deemed
of the
to have been established by the holder of such ~xccss Scrips C Preferred Shares for the benet7t
applicable Charitable Beneficiary or GharitAble IIencficiazies on the day prior to the date of the purported
trflncfer to the Proposed Transferee, which purported transfer shall be void ah initio and the Proposed
Trar~~fcree shKll be deemed never to have acquired any interest in or with respect to the Excess Series C
1'refarred Stares purportedly transferred.
Any excess Series C Preferred Shares shall automatically be dteincd to
(b)
(within the meaning of the Declaration) and shAll be treated in the manner
Shares
constitute Excess
-9tiioro3oar, a}

5.14(c)
pr~scrib~d for Excess Shares, including, without limitfltion, the provisions sot &»th in Section
thereof'.
Notwithstanding any other provision ofthe Declaration or hereof'to the: contrary,
(c)
1'reterred Shares
but subject to Suction 5.L4(i) of the Dc~elaration, any purported acquisition of Saries C
(us
(whether such purported acquisition results from the direct or indirect acquisition or ownership
in
the
result
would
which
Shaces)
Preferred
C
Series
of
Declaration)
of
the
dcfin~d f'or purposes
Any such
disqualiFcation ofthe Trust as a 12EI'I'for federal income tax purposes shall ba null and void.
7xcess Series C
Series C Pre~ferrod Shares may be treated by the Trustees in the manner prescribed for L
Shares in
Preferred Shares in these provisions of the Series C Preferred Shares and for Excess
Section 5.14(c)ofthe Declaration.
1'ho provisions ofthis Section 9 shAll not limit the applicAbility ofSection 5.14 of
(d)
of
the Declaration to Series C Preferred Shares in accordance with the terms t}~ereof. and the provisions
Trust to elect to
this Section 9 and of Section 5.14 of the Declaration shall not limit the right of the
to Section S.l~t(i)
redeem ~xcuss Sarie~ C Pn.furre;d Shares pursuant to Section 5(b)hereof. Subjvut only
Preferred
of tl~e Deolaralion, t~otl~ing contained in tlsis Section 9 or in any other provision of the Series C
or
Sliaros shall limit tiro authority oP tl~e Trustees to take such other action as they deem necessary
a:s
status
T'rust's
of
the
by
preservation
shareholders
of
the
interests
the
"]'rust
and
to
the
pratcct
udvisttblc
of
5.14
Section
(i)of
through
subsections(fl
of
provisions
The
purposes.
tax
income
fedaral
a R~IT for
of
the Declaration shall be applicable to this Section 9 as though (i)the references therein to Section 5.14
of
the Declaration referred instead to this Section 9 and (ii) the references therein to subsections
Section 5.14 ofthe Declaration referred to the comparable provisions ofthin Section 9.
Sovorabilat~r. Tfany pry#eronco,right, voting power, restriction, limitation as to divide~nd~;
l 0.
qunliFcation, term or condition of redemption or other term of the Scric:5(,
dislributiona,
other
or
Preferred Shairess is invalid, unlawii~l or incapable ofbeing enforced by reason ofany rule oflaw or public
policy, then, to the extent permitted by law, al) other profere~ices, rights, votint; powers, restrictions,
lirnitxtions ~+5 to dividends or other distributions, qualiGcettions, ternis and conditions oC redemption and
nr
other ferns of'the Series C ]'referred Shires which can bo given effect without the invalid, unlawtl~l
unenforceable prei'uronco, right, votiT~g power, resstricti~n, limitakion cis to dividends or other distributions,
~ueli(icut.ion, term nr condition c>f redcsmption or other t.crm ~fthe Series L Yrcferre:d Sho-ires shall rennin
in full force and effect and shAll not bo deemed depc;ndent upon any invalid, unlawful oc unenforccablc
prePercnce, riEht, voting power, restriction, limitation as to dividends or other distributions, qu~+li}icatinn,
term cu condition o!'ix;Jcmption or other term ofthe Series C Preferrud Shares.
THIRb: The Series C Preferred Shares have been classified and designated by the Boord of
'fn~stees under the authority contained in the Declaration.
F'Ui112T17: These Articles Supplementary have been approved by the .Hoard of Trustees in tF~e
manner and by the vote requircc~ by law,
to
rTF7~: The undersigned President of the Trust acknowledges these Articles Supplementary
the
We thu trust act of the Trust and, as to all matters or .feicts reyuired to be verlfled under oath,
undersigned I'resident of the ']'rust acknowledges that, to the best of hIs knowledbo, information and
the
beliet; these matters and facts are true in all material respects and this srtatement is made under
panllties for pc;rjury.

[Reir~ainder ofPage Iriterrtionally Left J3lankJ
_ gyp_
tr~oFn:inK~; n~

IN W1'I'N}sSti W1it::hF::C.)P. HtJSPPPAI.I'1'Y I''12(7P[ R'I'IFiS T'RUS"P has caused these .~riiclu~
SupplWmentary to b~ Kigned In 91s nnmo and on its behalf by its President ~md witn¢sscd by n~i Assi:ctluit
ticxmt<u'y tin 1'chni~ry ,j~_ 2007.
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Flaspit~lity Propertics "f'rusi, ~ M~tryl~nd r~Ril estalr im~cstmcnt u~ust (thc: '''1YusC').
hereby certilics to the Stutc l~cp~rhi~au of Assessnzcnts and '1'ux~tic~n of M:n~ylfincl th~.ih
~ : Scctio~~ .5.1 of Artit:le V of the A~nr:nelnd ~tnd ReStrtt~d Declrtrtitinn of
.[:.~j~S.,
'I~rusi cal' tl~c 7'nr:;t, ~~ a~~~endcd e~id suprlemenled (thc: "L7cclt►rniic>n of Trull"), is l~rreb~~
fltncnde~t tc~ incr~;tise the number of Shtjres (us Jefincd Ihcrcin) Uwt the Trust hnv uulhc~rity to
issue tcs ?_Sd,000,Q00 find tli~ number of G.nmmon fi[~nruti (;~s dclinecl llyerein) tNait the 'I'rusl hnti
nulhurity to isxuc Icy 1 SU,Of)0,O00.
of{C(1N1): 'I'hc iintenc~mcrlt in the f7ccl~rr~tic~n of 'l'rutit t~~ set li~rth al~uvc hc~s
heat dul}' Apprr,~cd by the I~e~:irtl i>1' "I'rtisto~c oi' the Trust n~c rcquirc:d try I.~~v. Pursu:uu t.~
Scclivn $-2~3(a)(7> ol'thc; Mt~ryl~ucl R7:1"f' f.f~~v an t nrticic V, Sc:ctic~n 5.1 cif the [ai:clurcuion al'
'7'i•ust, nci siiarchul~lcr apUrc~val w~~s rcyuirrd.
;I_li1~tU: 'T'he te,c~il numl~cr of sl~eres c>f ben4Eir.isal intcrc~t whirls ih~v 'l'rust lisid
huthority to iss~ie immcdintely prier to IhiK n~ne;ndn~cnt ~+gas ~t)p,O~O.00CI, cunsistin~ cif'
i f)O,OtI(l,OQ~ Cainmon Shares, x.(11 pnr valui per share. rand 1(.IO,U(IU.000 Preferred Shr~r~.~;.
without ~>~►i' value esccpt for the 1,QOq,D00 ol'such Preferred Sli~u~es th~l li.~vu been cla;;sifiecl ~s
Junior P~rtici~>a~tiu}; f'rc lcrrud Shtj.res, 5~.~ I }gar value peg shruc. I1~ving tuy t~b~rcgutc par vsilue ul~
~fi I .C)l U.000,
I~OlIR'i_I:~~ The Icilnt numbex of~ shares of benelicietl it~lcrest which Use 'Trust hr~~
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Common Shturs, $.(11 }jar v~~luc per share., fynd IUO,400,f1~U Pret'crted Shlres, withaul par v:~luc
siti Juniur
c:KCE~~~ far the l,U0Q,000 of suuh f'r~fcrreii Slr~~rc:s that Fr~ve bean clurtiiliecl
I'e~rticinutin~ 1'ref'errcd St~nr.:s, ~.O1 pnr v~iluc per sht~rc, hnvin~, rin tib~ro~i~lc pxr value of
'61 ,S 10,()()0.
I'll~'I•I I: '1'hc undersigned 1'r~siclenl at' the Trust ack.iiowlecl~,e~ these Anicle:s of
be the cru t nit of the 7"rust cued, ns to ra►1 matucrx ar tiicts required to b~ 4~crified
t<~
:Ant~nament
t~ndcr utlttt, tltr: uttdersl~ned hresiden~ t~cknc~~vle.ct~,es thnt, to lk~c best nt' hi5 knowlea~c;.
ir~(i~rniution quid belief: these matters and li~cts rare true in ell matericil re~rcct5 sand than phis
statement i~ made under thr prnaltic:s for ~~crjr~iry.
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{-(ospi[~lity pre~~x:rtiex'1'rusl, a,Mlrylc~nd re;tl cst~ic investrn~nt trust (ihc "f'ru,i").
hereby rcrlilies to the Sttitc De~?:trUttcnt ol~/~s~essinents rind `I'nx.iti~>n ail' M~ryl~ind ~hau
1°~_~.$~f: Unc~~r a power c~ntaine.l in S~ctiun 5.1 cif the Amend~J rind Rctii:iic~l
Dcclarution oC'I'rust of lhe'I'rust, ~s z~mended uncl supplemented (tl~c •`Declartuiun of"I'rutii"~. ilir
Ci4~;►rd ~~f'1'rustces cif the `I~I'11K1 (lI1CG "I30t1f1I OI ~I'nistccs"), by res~~lulivn duly ~ulu~>tc~L .:I;issitic~l
xmd ~lcsi~ntUcd 5U0,OOU authc>rizcd buc u~~issucd f~relen•cd Sltnres(as ciclinud in the I)ccl.u•ution
u1"fruit) us udclilionul Junior I'iiriicipating I'rcicrrccl Sh~u•cs(us dclinctl in the I~cclaraii~,n c,t'
'I1•u~t) huvi.nb ~i peir r•tilue: oT'~.C)1 per shire ~~~ith the prul'urences, coin~ersion ~mcl other ri~lits,
~~utin~; pr~wcrs, rc~trictions, limitations es to ~iivi~lcn~is and othcrdistrihutic,ns, yuulificr~ti~ins rind
terms ~mcl cancliticros oCrcdcmplion of the.lunic~r I'siriicipniing Prel~~•rccl til~aras tiet lorth in the
Decl~rltion oP'1'rust, as a rcsul► cal' which the tc~ttil ntnnber of t~uthorizc~ Juiiiur !'articipntin~,
Pnlerrcd ~h<ires is 1,~OO.~AO.
Si::CC)Ni7: '('t►c :~dditions~l Junior Perlicipating PreFerred Shores hiive hcen
clustiilied rind deai6n~tecl by lh~~ lio:~r~l of~l'rustees under the authority contained in the
l~cclurtitiun al'"I'nist.
till: 'l'heao r\rticles Supplemcntury hnvc been uj~provccl by the J3oarcl of
.I'rustccs in iltc mhr~ncr find by the vote r~:quir~cl by la~v.
~'(')[1~[_J_j: 7'bc «~lctccsigneJ Presid~nt :~cknowl~dgcs thcsu ~nicles
Su}~plcm~ntc~ry ~o be the lrutit F►ct c,f the 7'ru~t rind, ns tc~ nll mutters nr facts rcyuirccl to be verifircl
tinder ~~sUh, tl~u untlersign~d Presiilenl ;icknowleclges tl~~~t. to the best ul'his knt~~vl~~l~;c.
inii>nnutic~n :ind bcliel; Ihcse m~ittcr~: and I~icts arc: true iii :ill ~nt+tcrial res~icCts and Ih tt this
slai~meni iv ma~dc unJ~r the pen~il~irs liar perjury.
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HOSPY'1'ALI'1'Y PROPH:RTIES TRiI~T
ARTICLES OF AMENDMENT
Hospitality Properties Trust, a Maryland real estate investment trust (the "Trust"), hereby
certifies to the Stwtc Department of Assessments And Taxation of Maryland that:
FIRS'1•: Thn Amnndud and Ru~tated Decle►ration of Trust, as amended and supplemented,
of the Tn~st as curr0ntly in effect (the "17eclaralion of TrusY') is herby amended as follows:
],

'The following text is hereby added In the lleclaratinn of'1'rust as new Section 8.li

immediately following 3action 8.7:
Indemn}'JJcation oj' fhts Trust. Each shareholder will indemnify
8.8.
and hold harmless the Trust from and against all costs, expenses, penalties, tines
and other amowits, including, without limitation, attorneys' eu►d other professional
fe:c;a, whether third party yr intcrntxl, arising from such shtu~holder's violation of
any provis9on of this Declaration or the Dylaws, including, without liznitatinn,
Section S.14, and shall pay such sums to the Trust upon demrind, together with
interest on such amounts,- which interest will accrue at the lesser ~f 15"/o per
annum and the. maximum amount permitted by law, from the date such costs or
the like sre incurred until the receipt of repayment by the Trust. Nothing in this
Section shall croata or increase the liability of any shareholders, trustees, officers,
employees or agents of the Trust for actions tnlcen on behalf of the Trust.
SFsCt~ND: The amendment to the Declaration of Trust as set forth above has been duly

s of'thc Trust as
advised by the Roprd of Tnistces ~f the Trust and ttpprovod by the shereh~lder
required by law.
7'he underr3igned President of the Trust acknowledges Lhese Articles of
TI I
to be verified
Amendment to be the ttvst act of the 'Crust und, as to all matters or facts rcyuircd
of his knowledge,
under auth, the undersigned President ackn4wlc:dgcs that, tv the best
turd thni this
information and belief, those mattdrs and facts eue true in all material respects
perJury,
for
the
penalties
statement is made under
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Trust has caused these Articles of Amcndmcnt to be
signed in its name and on its behalf by its President and attested by its Assistant Secretary this
15th day of May,2007.
IiOSPI'I'ALITY PRO~'ER'17ES 'TRUST'

ATTEST:
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President
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}iUSP11'ALI'1'Y PRUYF.RTLLS'I'RUST
AR'T'ICLES OF AMENDMENT
I~Iospit~lity Properiics Trust, a Maryland real estate investment trust (ihc "'f'rusP'), hereby
certifies to the State pepartment of Assessments and Taxation of Maryland that•
r[RST: The lleclHration ofTrust of the'1'rus~t (the "Declaration oFTrust") is hereby
paragraph of
amended by adding the following at the end ofkhe last sentence ofthe fourth
Section 5.9:
in an
"; provided, how~vc:r, the election of a Managing Trustee or an IndeJx;ndent '1'rusteu
election
for
nominees
of
number
the
in
which
election
is
an
which
uncontested election,
equals (or is less than) the number to be elected at the meeting, shall be by the ~ffir,nativc
vote vi'Shares representing a majority of the fatal number of Share votes cast."
S~:COND: The foregoing amendment to the Declaration of Trust was advised by the
law.
C3oard ofTn~stees of the Trust and approved by the shareholders ofthe Trust as required by
7'he undersi~ncd President acknowledges these Articles of Amendment to be
H~ RTr
the trust act ofthe 'Trust and, as to al! maners or facts required to be verified under oath, the
undersigned President acknowledbes that, t~ the best nf'his knowledge, information a~7d belief;
these matters and facts are true in all material respects and that this statement is rnadc tmdcr the
penxltics fc,r perjtiry.
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7N WITNESS WH~RF.OF, the Trust hes caused these Article
Secretary on this ]5~' day
its
by
d
atteste
and
ent
T'resid
signed in its name and on its behalf by its
of Apri{, 2010.
HOSPITALITY PROPERTIES TRUST
/1TTES1':

J' nifcr D, 1 rk
e rctary

ohn G. Murray
President
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A03~'I,TALTI"Y PROPF.RTIF.S TRUST
ARTICLES OF AMENDML~NT
, hereby
hospitality Properties Trust, a Maryland real esnate investment trust(the "Trust")
that:
d
ccrtifics to the Stnte Depnrtmcnt of Assessmonts and Taxation of Marylan
is hereby
FIRST. The Declaration of Trust of'the Trusl (the "Declaration of Trust")
5.12:
Section
from
sentence
g
followin
amondod by deleting the
than sixty (6U)
"The rcc~rd date so fixed shall be not less than ten (10)days nor mire
it is fixed."
which
of
s
purpose
the
for
event
nr
meeting
the
of
date
days prior to the
by the
FS ,COND: The farGgoing amendment to the Declaratian of Trust was advised
by law.
required
as
T1'ust
of
the
ders
the
sharehol
by
d
epp~~ve
and
Trust
the
Board ~f Trustees of
to
~[tn: The undersigned President acknowlcd~es these Articles of Amendment be
the
oath,
under
be
verified
to
required
or
facts
matters
all
as
to
the tn,st act of the Trust and,
and belief,
undersigned Aresident acknowledges that, to the best of his knowledge, information
under the
is
made
t
statemen
this
these matters end facts are ln~e in all material respects and that
penalties for perjury.
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endment to be
IN WITNESS WI~ETtEOF,the Trust has caused these Articles ofAm
an this 15`~ day
Secretary
its
by
attested
and
Presidcnt
its
signed in its name acid on its behalf by
afApril,2010.
HOSPITALITY PRUPBRTIES TRUST

ATTCST:

~`"
•nnifer B.
S cretary

ark

a~Murray
President
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HOSPITALITY AROPFRTIES TRUST
ARTICLES OF AMENDMCNT
),
Hospitality Properties Trust, a MarylHnd real estate investment trust (the "Trust"
that:
hereby certifies to the State Department of Assessments and Taxation of Maryland
FIRST: Section S.] of Article V of the Declaration of Trust of the "Trust (the
therein) that the
"Declaration") is hereby amended to increase the number of Shares(as defined
defined
(as
Trust has authority to issue to 300,000,000 and the number of Common Shires
therein) that the Trust has auChority to issue l0 200,000,000.
duly
SECOND: The amendment to the Declaration as set forth above has been
t to Section Sapproved by the IIoard of"trustees of the "Trust as required by lxw. Pursuan
tion, no
Declara
the
of
5.1
Section
V,
2U3(a)(S) ofthe Maryland 1tE1T' I,aw and Article
shareholder appr~v~tl was required.
the Trusi had
TI-TIRD: The fatal number nfshares of beneficial interest which
,000, c~nsistin~ of
authority to issue immediately prior to tF~is amendment was 25x,000
,000 pret'ecred shares of
150,000,OUO Common Shares, x.01 par value per share, and 100,000
for the 1,500,000 of such
beneficial interest, without par vAlue (the "Preferred Shares") except
ed Shares, $.Q1 par value
Preferr
pating
Preferred Shares that have been classified as Junior Partici
per share, having an aggregate par vAlue of$1,51 S,Q00.
the 'trust has
FOURTH: The total number of shares of beneficial interest which
,000
2Q0,000
of
ing
consist
authority to issue Pursuant to this amendment is 30Q,000,OQO,
par vs~lue
without
Shares,
ed
Common Stares, $.Ul par value per share, and 100,000,000 Preferr
Junior
ed
classifi as
excrpt for the I,S00,000 of such Preferred Shires that have been

te par value of
Participating Preferred Shares, $.O1 par value per share, having an aggrega
$2,01 S,000.
FTFTH: The undersigned Treasurer and Chief Financial officer of the Trust
Trust and, as to all matters
acknowledges these Articles of Amendment to be the trust act of the
er
and Chief Financial Ofticcr
Treasur
or facts required to be ~vcrified under oath, the undersigned
these matters and facts
belief,
and
acknowledges that, to the best of his knowledge, information
the penalties for perjury.
ire true in III material respects and that this statement is made.under
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TN W11'NESS WHEI~;UI~', the Trust has caused these Articles ofAmendment to
be executed in its name and nn its behalf by its Treasurer and Chief Fina~~cial Officer, and
attested to by its Assistant Secretary, on this 13`x'day of January, 2012,
~TOSPITALITY PROPERTIES TRYJST

ATTEST:

~
quely S. And son
sista t Secretary
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~~

BY:

~SLAL)
Mark _. K1 ifges
Trcasw'er and C~a of T'inancial Officer
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HOSPITAI.~ITY PROPERTIES TRU5T
ARTICLES SUPPLEMENTARY
ERRED SI-TARES
7.125% SERXES D CUMULATIVE RED~CMABLE PREF
without par value
estate investment trust (the
HOSPITALYTY PROPERTIES TRUST, a Maryland real
Taxation of Maryland that:
and
s
sment
Asses
of
"TrusP'), hereby certifies to the State Department
of Trustees of the Trust (the
FIRST: Pursuant to autl~a►•ity expressly vested in the Board
ation of Trust of the Trust, dated
"Board") by Section 5.1 of the Amended and Restated Declar
"Declaralton"), the Board has duly
August 21, 1995, as amended and supplemented (the
s of the Trust as 7.125% Serles D
classified and designated 12,650,000 Preferred Share
value, of the Trust ("Series D Preje►red
Cumulative Redeemable Preferred Shares, without par
.Sha~~e.c").
tions, limitations ~s to
S~CnND: 'The preferences, rights, voting powers, restric
or conditions of redemption of the
dividends and other distributions, qualifications and terms
any restatement of the Declaration shall be
Series D Preferred Shares are as follows, which upon
necessary or appropriate changes to the
made part of Article V of the DeclAration, with any
hereof. Capitalized terms used in t his
enumt;ration or lettering of sections or subsections
ation and not otherwisE dcfned herein arc
ARTICI,r SECOND that are defined in the Declar
used herein as sa defined in the Declaration.
7,125°/a Series D Cumulative Redeemable Preferred

Shares, without par value

, designated the 7.125%
Designation and Number. A series of Preferred Shares
I.
, without par value (the "Series D Preferred
Series D Cumulative Redeemable Areferred Shares
ized Series D Preferred Shares is
Shares"), is hereby established. The number of author
12,650,000.
nds and to participate in
Relative Seniority. In respect of rights to receive divide
2.
ng up of the 'trust,
windi
or
dissolution
distributions or payments in the event of any liquidation,
, the Junior
Shares
on
Comm
the
to
the Series D Preferred Shares shall rank (i) senior
the terms of
'Trust,
the
of
s
Share
of
Participating Preferred Shares and Any other class or series
nds and tc~
divide
e
receiv
to
rights
to
as
which specifically provide that such class or series ranks,
ng up
windi
ar
ution
dissol
ation,
liquid
participate in distributions or payments in the event of'any
being,
(i)
clause
this
in
bed
descri
Shares
of the'Trust,junior to the Series D i'referred Shares (the
8.875% Series H Cumulative Itcdcemablc
collectively, ".Iunror Shares"),(ii) on a parity with the
s e Preferred Shares"), the 7% Series C
I~referred Shares, without par value (the "Serie
value (the ".S'eries (: Preferred Shares"),
Cumulative Redeemable Areferred Shares, without par
terms of which specifically provide that
anti any other class or series of Shares of the Trust, the
nds and to participate in distributions or
such class or series ranks, as to rights to receive divide
ng up of the Trusl, on a parity with
payments in the event of any liquidation, dissolution or windi
class ar series of Shares of the 'Trust, the
the Series G Preferred Shares, and (iii) junior to any
s t ranks, as to rights to receive
terms of which specifically p rovide lhal such c I

SI313~SG53; 6}

~ 'the
~uc ;iiu1 cui~~plctc ~•u~~y
_ i , th~~t phis is a
h^...
L
u ~f'icc. I~r~flil):
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This

Custcxiian
ive: 6l~)S
3fi'ect
.
system
ccruticuuuu
prev~o
our
s
n:pfuce
stump

any liquidation,
dividends and to participate in distributions or payments in the event of
hares. F ar t he
S
P
D
referred
S
eries
t
o
he
t
enior
s
rust,
T
dissolution o r w finding up o f t he
eable fnr
avoidance of doubt, debt securities of the Trust which are convertible into or exchang
or series of
Shares of the Trust or any other debt securities of the Trust do not constitute a class
Shares for purposes of this Section 2.
Dividends and Distributions.
Subject to the preferential rights of the holders of any class or series of
(a)
holders of
Shares of the Trust ranking senior to the Series D Preferred Shares as to dividends, the
and as
when
receive,
to
entitled
be
shall
Shares
the then outstanding Series D Preferred
,
therefor
e
availabl
legally
funds
any
of
out
Trust,
authorized by the Board and declared by the
percent
dths
thousan
five
twenty
hundred
one
and
cumulative dividends at a rate of seven
ce of the
(7.125%) per annum of the twenty-five dollars ($25.00) per share liquidation preferen
ds
dividen
Such
share).
per
5
of
$1.7812
rate
annual
to
Series D Preferred Shares (equivalent the
are
Shares
d
Preferre
D
any
Series
on
which
date
first
the
shall accrue and be cumulative from
in cash on the
issued (the "Original Issue Date"), end wi11 he payable quarterly in arrears
I5, 2012 (each such
fifteenth day of each January, April, July and October, beginning on April
if any Quarterly
day being hereinafter called a "Quarterly Dividend Dale"); provided that
which would
Dividend bate is not a Business Day (as hcrcinaiter defined), then the dividend
on the neat
paid
be
may
Date
d
y
Dividen
Quarterl
such
on
otherwise have been payable
y Dividend
succeeding business Day with the same rorce and effect as if paid on such Quarterl
so payable
Date, and no interest or additional dividends or other sums shall accrue on the amount
As used herein, the
from such Quarterly Dividend Date to such next succeeding Business Uay,
Original Issue
term "Dividend !'eriod" for Seriss D Preferred Shares means the period from the
Date, and each
Date and ending on and excluding the next following Quarterly Dividend
g t he n ext
subsequent p eriod f rom a Quarterly Dividend Date and e nding o n a nd e xcludin
Dividend
full
following Quarterly Dividend Dale. The amount of any dividend payable for any
of
ng twelve
Period or portion thereof shall be computed on the basis of a 360-day year consisti
Dividend
full
30-day months (it being understood that the first Dividend Period is shorter than a
of
records
share
Period). Dividends shall be payable to holders of record as they appear in the
shall
which
the "trust at the close of business on the applicable record date (the "Record Date"),
than 60 nor less
be a date designated by the C3oard for the payment of dividends that is not more
than I O days prior to the applicable Quarterly Dividend Date.
Dividends on the Series D Preferred Shares shall accrue and be
(b)
available for the
cumulative, whether or not (i) the Trust has earnings,(ii) there are funds legally
,
declared
been
ds
have
dividen
payment ofsuch dividends or (iii) such
If Series D Preferred Shares are outstanding, no full dividends (other than
(c)
e i'or or
in Common Shares or other Junior Shares or options, warrants or rights to subscrib
f'or
aside
ar
set
or
paid
he
declared
purchase Common Shares or other Junior Shares) shall
Parity
a
nn
s,
dividend
as
to
,
ranking
Trust
payment on any other class or series of Shares of the
ds on the
with the Series D Preferred Shares for any period, unless the full cumulative dividen
and
declared
or
paid
and
declared
are
usly
ort►neo
Series D Preferred Shares have been or contemp
Periods.
d
Dividen
past
all
for
payment
fnr
aside
a sum sufficient for the payment thereof set
not so set aside)
When dividends are not paid in full (or a sum sufficient for such full payment is
_2_
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ranking on a parity
upon the Series D Preferred Shares and the Shares of any other class or series
d upon Series D
as to dividends with the S eries U Preferred Shares, all dividends declare
ed pro rata so that
Preferred Shares and any such other class or series of Shares shall be allocat
such other class
the amount of dividends declared per share nn the Series D Preferred Shares and
dividends
or series of Shares shall in all cases bear to each other the same ratio that the accrued
(which shall
per share on the Series D Preferred Shares and such other class or series of Shares
d periods if such
not include any accumulation in respect of unpaid dividends for prior dividen
other.
other class or series does not have a cumulat+ve dividend) bear to each
have
Unless full cumulative dividends on the Series D Preferred Shares
(d)
the
for
nt
sum
sufficie
a
and
d
been or contemporaneously are declared and paid or declare
in
than
(other
ds
no
dividen
,
Periods
d
payment thereof set aside for payment for all past Dividen
e
purchas
or
for
be
to
subscri
rights
s
or
Common Shares or other Junior Shares or options, warrant
no
and
t
paymen
for
aside
set
or
paid
or
d
Common Shares or other Junior Shares)shall be declare
or any other Shares
other distribution shall be declared or made upon the Common Shares
ds or to participate
dividen
to
receive
ranking junior to the Series D Preferred Shares as to rights
winding up of the
or
ion
dissolut
ion,
in distributions or payments in the event of any liquidat
ed, purchased or
redeem
be
Trust, nor shall any Common Shares or any other such Shares
available for u
or
made
to
paid
be
otherwise acquired for any consideration (or any moneys
ion into or
convers
by
(i)
except
Trust
sinking fund for the redemption of any such Shares) by the
purchase:
to
offers
pro
rata
to
t
pursuan
exchange for Common Shares or other Junior Shares, (ii)
ed
Preferr
D
Series
ding
outstan
the
ot;
or a concurrent redemption of all, or a pro rata portion
Shares
ed
D
Preferr
Series
with
parity
Shares and any other class or series of Shares ranking nn a
payments in the event of
as to rights to receive dividends and to participate in distributions or
ion, purchase or other
redempt
by
(iii)
any liquidation, dissolution or winding up of the Trust,
or share purchase plan
benefit
ve,
incenti
ofan
s
acquisition of Common Shares made for purpose
or
others performing or
ees
employ
or
s
"trustee
,
of the Trust or any of its subsidiaries for officers
ion of rights to purchase
providing similar services,(iv) by redemption, purchase or other acquisit
ent, dated as of
Junior Participating Preferred Shares pursuant to the Renewed Rights Agreem
as rights agent, or
May 15, 2007, between the Trust and Wells T'a►•go Bank, National Association,
each as in effect fron,
pursuant to any replacement agreement therefor relating to such rights,
in connection with a
time to time, or of any similar rights from time to time issued by the Trust
by the Board, and (v) for
successor or supplemental shareholder rights protection plan adopted
pursuant to any provision of
redemptions, purchases or other acquisitions by the Trust, whether
se, for the purpose of
the Declaration, the bylaws of the Trust (the "Bylaws") or otherwi
for federal income tax
preserving the Trust's status as a real estate investment trust (a "REIT')
purposes.
of
No interest, or sum of rrwney in lieu thereof, shall he payable in respect
(e)
end
arreArs,
in
be
may
which
Shares
ed
any dividend payment or payments on Series D Areferr
whether payable in
the holders of Series D Preferred Shares are not entitled to any dividends,
described in this
ds
dividen
ive
cumulat
full
of
the
cash, securities or ~lher property, in excess
ed Shares shall
U
Preferr
the
Series
herein,
d
provide
Section 3. Except as otherwise expressly
not be entitled to participate in the earnings or assets of the Trust.
be
Any dividend payment made on the Series D Preferred Shares shall
(fl
Shares
such
to
respeot
with
first credited against the earliest accrued but unpaid dividend due
-3{131375G53; G)

which remains payable. Any cash dividends paid in respect of Series D Preferred Shares,
including any portion thereof which the Trust elects to designate as "capital gain dividends"(as
defined in Section 857 (or any successor provision) of the Internal Revenue Code) or as a return
of capital, shall be credited to the cumulative dividends on the Series D preferred Shares.
No dividends on the Series D Preferred Shares shall be authorized by the
(g)
provisions of
Board or be paid or set aside for payment by the Trust at such time as the terms and
or any other
ness
any agreement of the Trust, including any agreement relating to its indebted
or
series of preferred shares, directly or indirectly prohibit Authorization, pAyment setting aside
for payment or provide that such authorization, payment or setting aside for payment would
setting
constitute a breach thereof or a default thereunder, or if such declaration, payment or
aside for payment shall be restricted or prohibited by law.
The Trust shall remain entitled to receive and retain any interest or other
(h)
Shares and
earnings on any money set aside for the payment of dividends nn Series D Prefc;rred
payment
the
for
funds
Any
earnings.
or
other
holders thereof'shall have no claim to such interest
which
and
"Trust
the
by
set
apart
been
have
of dividends on Series D Preferred Shares which
first
the
on
thereto
entitled
Shares
D
Preferred
remain unclaimed by the holders of the Series
shall
date,
payment
other
dividend
or
Date,
anniversary of the applicable Quarterly Dividend
Series D
revert and be repaid to the general funds of the Trust, and thereafter the holders of the
look
shall
Trust
to
the
repaid
or
been
reverted
Preferred Shares entitled to the funds which have
thereon.
earnings
ocher
or
interest
without
only to the general i`unds of the Trust for payment,
"Business Day" shall mean any day, other than a Saturday or Sunday, that
(i)
York or
is neither a legal holiday nor a day on which banking institutions in New York, New
close.
to
order
Boston, Massachusetts are authorized or required by law, regulation or executive
C.iquidation Rights.
Upon any voluntary or involuntary liquidation, dissolution or winding up
(a)
Common
of the Trust, before any distribution or payment shall be made to the holders of any
rights to
to
as
Shares or any other Shares ranking junior to the Series D Preferred Shares
up
winding;
or
participate in distributions or payments in the event of any liquidation, dissolution
Shares
o!'
series
or
class
of the 'Trust, but subject to the preferential rights of holders of any
ions or
ranking senior to the Series D 'referred Shares as to rights to participate in distribut
of
holders
the
payments in the event of any liquidation, dissolution c>r winding up of the "]'rust,
available
legally
Series ll YrCferred Shares shall be entitled to receive, out of assets of the Trust
fair market
for distribution to shareholders, liquidating distributions in cash or property at its
Series D
per
($25.00)
value as determined by the Board in the amount of twenty-five dollars
or
(whether
thereon
i'referred Share, plus an amount equal to all dividends accrued and unpaid
not declared).
After payment of the full amount of the liquidating distributions to which
( b)
to any of
they arc entitled, the holders of Series U Preferred Shares will have no right or claim
the remaining assets ofthe Trust.
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In the event that upon any voluntary or involuntary liquidation, dissolution
(c)
full amount
or winding up ofthe Trust, the available assets of the Trust are insufficient to pay the
amounts
full
the
and
Shares
ed
D
Preferr
Series
ding
of the liquidating distributions on ali outstan
Trust
the
of
of
Shares
or
series
classes
of
other
payable as liquidating distributions on ali Shares
tions
distribu
in
ate
to
particip
rights
to
as
ed
Shares
ranking on a parity with the Series D Preferr
the
then
Trust,
of
g
the
up
windin
or
ion
dissolut
ion,
or payments in the event of Any liquidat
share
shall
of
Shares
ar
series
such
classes
other
all
and
holders of the Series D Preferred Shares
ing distributions to
ratably in any such distribution of assets in proportion to the full liquidat
.
entitled
ively
which they would otherwise be respect
For purposes of this Section 4, neither the sale, lease, transfer or
(d)
Trust, nor the merger or
conveyance of all or substantially all of the property or business of the
or consolidation of Any
consolidation of the Trust into or with any other entity or the merger
shall be deemed to
'Trust,
the
other entity into or with the `Trust or a statutory share exchange by
be a dissolution, liquidation ar winding up of'thc Trust.
In determining whether a distribution (other than upon voluntary or
(e)
ion of Shares or otherwise, is
involuntary dissolution), by dividend, redemption or other acquisit
Trust were to be dissolved
if
the
be
needed,
would
that
permitted under Maryland law, amounts
ion of the hoiders v('
dissolut
upon
rights
tial
preferen
the
at the time oi'the distribution, to satisfy
es.
Series I~ Preferred Shares will not be added to thy: Trust's total liabiliti
Kedemption by the Trust.
ble
O}~tional Redemptipn, The Series D Preferred Shares are not redeema
(a)
below.
S(c)
Section
or
5(b)
Section
d
in
provide
se
prior to January 15, 2017, except as otherwi
Series D Prei'erred Shares in
On and after January 15, 2017, the Trust may, at its option, redeem
per share oftwenty-tive dollars
whole or from time to time in part, for cash at a redemption price
excluding) the date fixed for
to
(but
ds
dividen
unpaid
($25.00), together with all accrued and
and without interest (the
redemption, except as otherwise provided in Section 5(d)(vi) below,
D Preferred Shares
"Series D Redernplion Price"). Each date fixed for redemption of Series
to
in these provisions of
pursuant to this Section 5(a) or to Section 5(b) or 5(c) below is referred
The Series D Preferred Shares
the Series D Preferred Shares as tt "S'eries D Redemption Dale."
or mAndatory redemption. Any
have no stated maturity and are not subject to any sinking fund
Section 5(a) sha11 be made in
redemption oP Series D Preferred Shares pursuant to this
accordance with the applicable provisions of Section 5(d) below.
may, at
Excess Series D t'referred Share Optional Redemption. The 'Trust
(b)
which
Shares
ed
Preferr
U
Series
any
time
to
its option, redeem at any time all or from time
at a
cash
for
below)
9
Section
in
defined
(as
constitute Cxcess Series D Preferred Shares
the
(ii)
or
Price
tion
Redemp
D
Series
(i)
of
lesser
redemption price per share equa3 to the
to
the
tion (giving effect
purchase price therefor specified in Section 5.14(c) of the Declara
D
Series
portion of the
provisions of Section 9(b) below), subject, with respect to the
for
fixed
date
to (but excluding) the
Redemption Price constituting accrued and unpaid dividends
ion (c) of Section 5.14 of the
subsect
of
ph
paragra
second
redemption, to the provisions of the
The Trust's right to redeem
Dt;claratiari and to Section 5(d)(vi) below, And without interest.
shall not limit, its rights with
Excess Series D Preferred Shares shall be in addition to, and
-5(I31375653;6j

5.14 of the
respect to such Series D Preferred Shares set forth in Section 9 below, in Sec[ion
to this
Declaration nr in the Bylaws. Any redemption of~ Series U Preferred Shares pursuant
below.
Section 5(b)shall be made in accordance with the applicable provisions of Section 5(d)
Special O ptional Redemption by the Trust. Upon the occurrence ofa
(c)
the Series D
Change of Control (as defined below), the Trust will have the option to redeem
Change of
such
which
on
date
Preferred Shares, in whole or in part within ]20 days after the first
unpaid
and
accrued
share,
plus
C',ontroi occurred, for cash at twenty-five dollars ($25.00) per
ion
Redempt
l
al
Optiona
distributions, if any, to but excluding the redemption date ("Speci
below),
7(a)
Section
in
(as
defined
RighP'). Tf, prior to the Change of Control Conversion Date
to the Series D Preferred
respect
with
ion
of
redempt
notice
s
provide
or
d
provide
has
the Trust
other redemption rights
or
Right
Shares (whether pursuant to the Special Optional Redemption
not have the conversion
will
pursuant to this Section S),the holders ofSeries D Preferred Shares
ed Shares pursuant to
P►•eferr
D
right described below in Section 7. Any redemption of Series
ns ~f Section 5(d)
provisio
le
this Section 5(c) shall be made in accordance with the applicab
below.
U
A "Change of Control" is when, a (der the original issuance of the Series
Preferred Shares, the following have occurred end are continuing;
the acquisition by any person, including any syndicate or group
(i)
e Act of 1934,
deemed to be a "person" under Section 13(d)(3) ofthe Securities Cxchang
e, merger or
purchas
a
as amended, of beneficial ownership, directly or indirectly, through
acquisition
other
or
other acquisition transaction or series of purchases, mergers
of the
50%
than
more
transactions of shares of the Trust entitling that person to exercise
s of
election
in
y
generall
total voting power of all shares of the Trust entitled to vote
all
of
ip
ownersh
al
benefici
to
have
Trustees (except that such person will be deemed
urrently
c
s
i
fight
r
uch
s
Nether
w
securities t hat s uch p erson h as t he r fight t o a cquire,
n), and
exercisable or is exercisable only upon the occurrence ofa subsequent conditio
rollowing the closing of any transaction referrc;d to in (i) above,
(ii)
securities
neither the Trust nor the acquiring or surviving entity has a class of common
Ncw York
(or American Depositary Receipts representing such securities) listed on the
or the
Stock Exchange (the "NYSE"), the NYSE Amex I~quities (tlie "NYSE Arnex"),
n
quotatio
e or
NASDAQ Stock Market ("NASD~IQ"), or listed or quoted on an exchang
system that is a successor to the NYSE, the NYSE Amex or NASDAQ.
(d)

Procedures and "terms for Redemption.

Notice of redemption will be mailed at least 30 days but not more
(i)
of Series D
than 60 days before the Series D Redemption Date to each holder of record
books oi~ the
Preferred Shares to be redeemed at the address shown on the share transfer
can advice of
Trust; provided that if the Trust shall have reasonably concluded, based
ion pursuant to
independent tax counsel experienced in s uch matters, that a redempt
Redemption
Section S(b) must be made on a date (the "Excess Series D Preferred Share
the
preserve
to
Date") which is earlier than 30 days after the date of such mailing in order
federal
with
status of the Trust as a REIT for federal income tax purposes or to comply
-6~531375653;6}

such
tax laws relating to the Trust's qualification as a REIT, then the Trust may give
d
Preferre
D
shorter notice as is necessary to effect such redcmptian on the Excess Series
Series
le
applicab
the
Share Redemption Date. Each notice ofredemption shall state: (A)
the
D Redemption Date;(B)the number of Series D Preferred Shares to be redeemed;(C)
such
for
ates
certific
applicable Series D Redemption Price;(D)the place or places where
to
Series D Preferred Shares, to the extent Series D Preferred Shares are certificated, are
on
ds
dividen
that
(E)
and
be surrendered for payment of the Series D Redemption Price;
Series D
the Series D Preferred Shares to be redeemed will ceAse to accrue on such
R;ght,
ion
Redempt
l
Redemption bate. in the case of an exercise of the Special Optiona
are
Shares
d
D
such notice of redemption shall also state: (1) that the Series Arefcrre
with
ion
connect
in
being redeemed pursuant to the Special Optional Redemption Right
ion or
the occurrence of a Change of Control and a brief description of the transact
D
Series
the
of
holders
transactions constituting such Change of Control; and (2) that
D
Series
such
tender
to
Preferred Shares to which the notice relates will not be able
each
Areferred Shares for conversion in connection with the Change of Control and of
Change
the
to
prior
,
Series D Areferred Share tendered for conversion that is selected
redemption
Control Conversion Date, for redemption will be redeemed on the related
than all
fewer
]f
Date.
ion
date instead of converted on the Change of Control Convers
holder
such
each
to
mailed
the
notice
the Series D Preferred Shares are to be redeemed,
from
d
redeeme
be
to
d
Shares
thereof shall also specify the number of Series D Preferre
such
give
to
failure
No
each such holder or the method for calculating that number.
the
v1'
validity
the
affect
shall
notice or any defect therein ar in the mailing thereof
holder
the
to
as
except
Shares
proceedings for the redemption of any Series D Preferred
to whom the Trust has failed to give notice or to whom notice was defective.
If notice of redemption of Series D Preferred Shares has been
(ii)
such
ry
mailed in accordance with Section 5(d)(i) above and if the funds necessa forof the
the holders
redemption have been set aside by the Trust in trust for the benefit of

to the provisions of
Series D Preferred ShAres so called for redemption, subject
specified in the
Section 5(d)(v) below, then from and after the Series D Redemption Date
longer
be deemed to
no
notice, dividends will cease to accumulate, and such Shares sha11
all rights of
and
Shares
be outstanding and shall not have the status of Series U Preferred
Series D
the
receive
to
the holders thereof' as shareholders of the 'trust (except the right
Itcdemption Arice) sha{I termifiatc.
upon
(iii) Tv t he extent Series D Preferred Shares are certificated,
any
for
tes
certifica
of
the
ion,
of
redempt
notice
Trust's
surrender, in accordance with the
with
and
transfer
d
for
assigne
or
d
endorse
ly
d
(proper
redeeme
Series D Preferred Shares
shall so state),
applicable signature guarantees, if the Trust shall so require and the notice
at the Series D
such Series D Preferred Shares shall be redeemed by the Trust
evidenced by any
Redemption Price. In case fewer than all the Series D Preferred Shares
shall be issued evidencing
such certificate are redeemed, a new certificate or certificates
thereof. In the event
the unredeemed Series D Preferred Shares without cost to the holder
shares shall be
that Series D Preferred Shares to be redeemed are uncertificated, such
of any depository
redeemed in accordance with the notice and the applicable procedures
.
required
and no further action on the part ofthe holders of such shares shall be
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If fewer than all of the outstanding Series D Preferred Shares are to
(iv)
ed
be redeemed, the number of Series D Preferred Shares to be redeemed will be determin
of
record
by the 'Trust and such Shares may be redeemed pro rata from the holders of
(with
such Shares in proportion to the number of such Shares held by such holders
adjustments to avoid redemption of fractional Shares), by lot or by any other equitable
method determined by the Trust.
nny funds for the redemption of Series D Preferred Shares which
(v)
be irrevocably
have been set aside by the Trust pursuAnt to Section 5(d)(ii) Above, shall
rata benefit of
pro
for
the
in
set aside separate and apart from the Trust's other funds trust
that:
except
on,
the holders ofthe Series D Preferred Shares called for redempti
(A)

(B)

the Trust shall be entitled [o receive any interest or other earnings, if any,
earned on any money so set aside in trust, and the holders of any Shares
redeemed shall have no claim to such interest or other earnings; and
any balance of monies deposited by the Trust and unclaimed by the
holders of the Series D Preferred Shares entitled thereto at the expiration
of one year from the applicable Series D Redemption Date shall be repaid,
together with any interest or other earnings earned thereon, to the general
funds of the Trust, and after any such repayment, the holders of the Shares
to
entitled to the funds which have been repaid to the Trust shall look only
other
or
interest
without
the general funds of the Trust for payment
earnings thereon.

Anything in these provisions of the Series D Preferred Shares to
(vi)
at the
the contrary notwithstanding, the holders of record of Series U Preferred Shares
with
payable
dividend
the
receive
to
be
entitled
will
close of business on a Record Date
the
tanding
notwiths
Date
d
Dividen
y
nding
Quarterl
correspo
respect to such Shares on the
y
Quarterl
to
such
prior
or
on
and
Date
such
Record
afiter
redemption of such Shares
such
Dividend Date or the Trust's default in the payment of the dividend due on
such
on
of
redempti
upon
payable
amount
the
case
which
in
Quarterly Dividend Date,
the
of
Series D Preferred Shares will not include such dividend (and the full amount
such
on
dividend payable for the applicable Dividend Period shill instead be paid
aforesaid).
Quarterly Dividend Date to tl~e holders of record on such Record Date as
unpaid
and
Except as provided in this clause (vi) and excc;pt to the extent that accrued
to
pursuant
dividends are payable as a part of the Series D Redemption Price
unpaid
e
for
Section 5(a), 5(b) or 5(c), the Trust will make no payment or allowanc
for
dividends, regardless of whether or not in arrears, on Series [J Pr~fcrred Shares called
redemption.
(vii) Notwithstanding the foregoing, unless the full cumulative
are
dividends on al! Series D Preferred Shares shall have been or contemporaneously
for
aside
set
thereof
payment
fir
the
t
sufficien
sure
a
declared and paid or declared and
d
be
redeeme
shall
Shares
d
D
Preferre
no
Series
Periods,
payment for all past Dividend
,
pro>>idecl
d;
redeeme
eously
simultan
are
d
Shares
Preferre
unless all outstanding Series D
d
D
Preferre
of
Series
on
redempti
the
prevent
not
shall
however•, that (i) the foregoing
-8([31375653; 6}

Shares pursuant to Section S(b) above or the purchase or acquisition of Series D Preferred
Shares pursuant to a purchase or exchange offer made on the same terms to holders of ali
outstanding Series D Preferred Shares, and (ii) the foregoing shall not in any respect limit
the terms and provisions of Section 5.14 of the Declaration or Section 9 hereof or any
of
previsions of the Bylaws providing for redemptions, purchases or other acquisitions
shares by the Trust for the purpose of preserving the Trust's status as a REIT for federal
income tax purposes. In addition, unless the full cumulative dividends on a{1 outstanding
Series D Preferred Shares have been ur contemporaneously are declared and paid or
declared and a sum sufficient for the payment thereof set aside for payment for all past
y
Dividend Periods, the Trust shall not purchase or otherwise acquire directly or indirectl
Common
for
e
exchang
or
into
on
by
conversi
(except
Shares
d
any Series b Preferre
Shares or other Junior Shares); provided, however, that (i) the foregoing shall not prevent
the
the redemption of Series D Preferred Shares pursuant to Section S(b) above or
purchase or acquisition of Series D Preferred Shares pursuant to a purchase or exchange
offer made on the same terms to holders of all outstanding Series D Preferred Shares, and
of
(ii) the foregoing shall not in any respect limit the terms and provisions of Section 5.14
for
g
the Declaration or Section 9 hereof or any provisions of the Bylaws providin
of
redemptions, purchases or other acquisitions of shares by the "Trust for the purpose
preserving the Trust's status as a iZEIT for federal income tax purposes.
(viii) For the avoidance of doubt, the provisions of this Section S shall
all or any Series D
not limit any direct or indirect purchase or acquisition by the Trust of
ed transactions),
negotiat
privately
in
Preferred Shares on the open market (including
above.
except as otherwise expressly provided in Section 5(d)(vii)
Voting Ri hits. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in the
6.
D Preferred
Declaration, except as set forth below in this Section 6, the holders of the Series
or
Shares shall not be entitled to vote at any meeting ofthe shareholders for election of Trustees
r
he
o
t
'f
rust
for A ny other p urpose or o therwise t o p articipate i n any action t aken b y the
(except for such notices
shareholders thereof, or to receive notice of any meeting of shAreholders
as may be expressly required by law).
At any time dividends on the Series D Preferred Shares shall be in arrears
(a)
consecutive, the
for six or more quarterly periods, whether or not the quarterly periods are
other series of
all
with
c
lass
y
s
a
a
eparatel
holders of Series U Preferred Shares (voting s
d and are
conferre
been
have
rights
Preferred Shares of the 'trust upon which like voting
at the
'Trust
cif
the
al
Trustees
addition
of
two
exercisable) will be entitled to vote for the election
each
al
Trustees
ent
replacem
other
or
those
for
next annual meeting of shareholders and
cally
automati
will
Beard
ing
the
constitut
then
s
'trustee
subsequent meeting (and the number of
by the
increase by two, if not already increased by two by reason of the election of Trustees
Shares
d
Preferre
D
Series
on
ated
accumul
s
all
dividend
until
holders oi'such Preferred Shares),
t for the
for the past Dividend Periods shall have been f'ul ly paid or declared and a sum sufficien
of
example, in
payment thereof'set aside for payment, For the avoidance of doubt, and by means
and the
Shares
d
the event dividends on the Series D Preferred Shares, the Series C Preferre
of
holders
the
y
Series D Preferred Shares shall each be in arrears for six ur more quarterl periods,
the
(and
Shams
d
Series B Preferred Shares, Series C Preferred Shares and Series D Preferre
rights have
holders of all other series of Preferred Shares of the Trust upon which like voting
-9(131 J75G53; 6)

been conferred and are exercisable) shall be entitled to vote for the election of two additional
Trustees in the aggregate, not six or more additional Trustees,
Upon the full payment ofall such dividends accumulated on Series
(i)
D Preferred Shares for the past Dividend Periods or the declAration in full thereof and the
Trust's setting aside a sum sufficient for the payment thereof, the right of the holders of
Series D Preferred Shares to elect such two Trustees shall cease, and (unless there are one
or more other series of Preferred Shares of the Trust upon which like voting rights have
been conferred and are exercisable) the term of office of such '1'rustecs previously so
elected sha!{ automatically terminate and the authorized number ofTrustees of the 'Trust
in
will thereupon automatically return to the number of authorized Trustees otherwise
of
t
and
divestmen
effect, but subject always to the same provisions for the reinstatement
the right to elect two additional Trustees in the case of any such future dividend
arrearage.
If at any time when the voting rights conferred upon the Series D
(ii)
PreFerred Shares pursuant to this Section 6(a)are exercisable any vacancy in the office of
he
a Trustee elected pursuant to this Section 6(a) shall occur, then such vacancy may
holders
the
of
vote
or
by
`Trustee
such
remaining
ofthe
filled only by the written consent
of record of the outstanding Series D Preferred Shares and uny other series of Preferred
le
Shares ofthe Trust upon which like voting rights have been conferred and arc exercisab
election
the
in
Shares
Preferred
D
Series
with
the
class
as
vole
a
and which are entitled to
ofTrustees pursuant to this Section 6(a}.
(iii) Any Trustee elected or appointed pursuant to this Section G(a) may
be removed only by the holders of the outstanding Series D Preferred Shares and any
other series of Preferred Shares of the Trust upon which like voting rights have been
conferred and are exercisable and which are entitled to vote as a class with the Series D
Preferred Shares in the election ofTrustees pursuant to this Section 6(a), and may not be
removed by the holders ofthe Common Shares.
(iv) The term of any Trustees elected or appointed pursuant to this
ion
Section 6(a)shall be from the date ofsuch election or appointment and their qualificat
until the next annual meeting of the shareholders and until their successors are duly
elected and qualify, except as otherwise provided above in this Section 6(a).
So long as any Series D Preferred Shares remain outstanding, the Trust
(b)
Series
shall not, without the at~irmative vote or consent ofthe holders ofat least two-thirds ofthe
at a
or
in
writing
either
proxy,
by
or
person
D Preferred Shares outstanding at the time, given in
or
authorize
class),(i)
a
y
as
separatel
voting
meeting (the holders of Series D Preferred Shares
Shares
n('
series
or
class
of,
any
shares
issued
or
create, or iner~ase the number of authorized
ranking senior to the Series D Preferred Shares with respect to payment of dividends or the
distribution of assets upon liquidation, dissolution or winding up of the Trust, or reclassify any
authorized Shares ofthe Trust into any such Shares, or create, authorize or issue any obligation
amend,
or security convertible into or evidencing the right to purchase any such Shares; or (ii)
Shares,
ll
Preferred
Series
the
of
terms
or
the
on
the
Declarati
alter or repeal the provisions of
any right,
whether by merger, consolidation or otherwise,so as to materially and adversely affect
-10(D1375G53;6}

preference, privilege or voting power of the Series D Preferred Shares; provided, however, for
the avoidance of doubt that any increase in the number of authorized Preferred Shares, any
issuance of or increase in the number of Series D Preferred Shares or any creation or issuance of
or increase in the number of authorized shares of any class or series of Areferred Shares which
rank on a parity with the Series D Preferred Shares with respect to payment of dividends or tha
distribution of assets upon liquidation, dissolution or winding up of the Trust or which are Junior
Shares shall not be deemed to materially and adversely affect the rights, preferences, privilcgcs
or voting powers of the Series D Preferred Shares; and provided further, however, for the
as the
avoidance of doubt that, with respect to any merger, consolidation or similar event, so long
or
the
d
unchange
materially
thereof
terms
the
ng
with
outstandi
Series D Preferred Shares remain
lly
substantia
with
successor
the
of
shares
receive
Shares
holders of shares of Series D Preferred
be
not
may
Trust
the
event,
such
of
e
occurrenc
the
upon
that,
account
identical rights, taking into
and
materially
to
deemed
be
not
shall
event
such
of
e
occurrenc
the surviving entity, the
adversely affect the rights, preferences, privileges or voting powers of the Series D Areferred
Shares.
The voting provisions set forth in clauses (a) and (b) above will not apply
(c)
required
if, At or prior to the time when the act with respect to which a vote would otherwise be
e~zlled
~r
redeemed
been
shall be effected, all outstanding Series D Preferred Shares shall have
s
the
provision
to
pursuant
trust
for redemption and sufficient Funds shall have been deposited in
of Sections 5(d)(ii) and 5(d)(v) hereof to effect the redemption,
On each matter submitted to a vote of the holders of Series D i'referred
(d)
to vote as
Shares or an which the holders of Series D Preferred Shares are otherwise entitled
that when
except
vote,
to
one
entitled
be
shall
Share
provided herein, each Series D Preferred
with the
vote
to
right
the
have
of
the
Trust
Shares
Preferred
of
Shares of any other class or series
and the
Shares
Preferred
D
Series
the
matter,
on
any
class
single
a
Series D Preferred Shares as
($25.00)
dollars
ve
twenty-fi
each
for
vote
one
have
will
series
or
Shares of each such other class
of liquidation preference.
Conversion. The Series D Preferred Shares are not convertible into or
7.
in this Section
exchangeable for any other property or securities of the Trust, except as provided
the Series U
or
exchange
convert
to
offering
from
7. 'Phis provision will not prevent the Trust
Section
7.
Preferred Shares other than pursuant to this
Upon the occurrence of a Change of Control, each holder of Series D
(a)
the
n
f'reierred Shares shall have the right, unless, prior to the Change of Control Conversio date,
Shares
Trust has provided or provides notice of its election to redeem the Series D }'referred
held by such
pursuant to Section 5 Above to convert some or all of the Series D Preferred Shares
n Datc
Conversio
holder (the "Change of Control Conversion Right") on the Change of Control
"Common
(the
into a number Common Shares per Series U Preferred Share to be converted
(i)
Share Conversion Consideration") equal to the lesser of(A)the quotient obtained by dividing
any
of
amount
the
(y)
plus
e
the sum of(x) the twenty-five dollar ($25,00) liquidation preferenc
ll ate
accrued a nd u npaid d istributions t o b ut e xcluding t he C hange o f C ontrol C onversion
the
to
prior
and
Date
Record
(unless the Change of Control Conversion Date is after a
accrued
such
for
amount
additional
no
corresponding Quarterly Dividend Date, in which case
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Common Share Price(as defined
and unpaid distribution will be included in such sum) by (ii) the
succeeding; paragraph.
ately
immedi
the
below) and (B)2.OSU0 (the "Share Cap"), subject to
splits (including
The Share Cap is subject to pro rata adjustments for any share
or combinations (in each
those effected pursuant to a Common Share distribution), subdivisions
the adjusted Share Cap as the
case, a "Share SpliP') with respect to Common Shares as follows:
that is equivalent to the product
result of a Share Split shat! be the number of Common Shares
prior to such Share Split by (ii) a
obtained by multiplying (i)the Share Cap in effect immediately
ding After giving effect
fraction, the numerator of which is the number of Common Shares outstan
n Shares outstanding
to such Share Split and the denominator of which is the number of Commo
immediately prior to such Share Split.
e, the
For the avoidance of doubt, subject to the immediately succeeding sentenc
(as
ration
Conside
sion
Conver
tive
aggregate number of Common Shares (or equivalent Alterna
of
Control
Change
the
of
e
defined below), as applicable) issuable in connection with the exercis
(or equivalent Alternative
Conversion Right shall not exceed 22,550,000 Common Shares
e
extent the underwriters'
to
the
Conversion Consideration, as applicable), subject to increas
in the initial public
Stock
ed
over-allotment option to purchase additional Series D Areferr
Common Shares in
,SOU
25,932
offering of Series D Preferred Stack is exercised, not to exceed
"Exchange Cap").
(the
ble)
applica
total (or equivalent Alternative Conversion Consideration, as
Splits on the same
Share
any
for
ents
"1'he applicable Exchange Cap is subject to pro rata adjustm
basis as the corresponding adjustment to the Share Cap.
Shares shall be
In the case of a Change of Control pursuant to which Common
ing any combination thereof
converted into cash, securities or other property or assets (includ
ed Shares shall receive upon
(the "Alternative Form Consideration"), a holder of Series U Preferr
amount of Alternative Corm
conversion of such Series D Preferred Shares the kind and
would have owned or been
Consideration which such holder of Series D Areferred Shares
D Areferred Shares held
entitled to receive upon the Change of Control had such holder of Series
sion Consideration
Conver
a number of Common Shares equal to the Common Share
nlive Conversion
"A/tern
(the
immediately prior to the effective time of the Change of Control
tive Conversion
Alterna
or
the
Consideration"; and the Common Share Conversion Consideration
d
to herein as the
referre
be
Consideration, as may be applicable to a Cha»ge of Control, shall
"Conversion Consideration").
to elect the form
In the event that holders of Common Shares have the opportunity
the holders of
that
ration
conside
the
,
of
Control
of consideration to be received in the Change
ration elected by the holders
Series D Preferred Shares shall receive shall be the form of conside
on the weighted average of
(based
nation
determi
of the Common Shares whu participate in the
of Common Shares are
elections) and shall be subject to any limitations to which all holders
to any portion of the
subject, including, without limitation, pry rata reductions applicable
consideration payable in the Change of Control,
set forth in
The "Change of'Control Conve~•sion Dale" shall be a Business Day
is no less
that
below
7(c)
Section
with
the notice; of Change of Control provided in accordance
notice
s
such
provide
'Trust
the
which
than 20 days nor more than 35 days after the date nn
pursuant to Section 7(c).
-12{R1375G53; 6J

The "Common Share Price" shall be (i) the amount of cash consideration per
Common Share, if the consideration to be received in the Change of Control by holders of
Common Shares is solely cash, and (ii) the average of the closing prices per Common Share on
the NYSE for the ten consecutive tradinb days immediately preceding but excludin6 the efi'ective
date of the Change of Control, if the consideration to be received in the Change of Control by
holders of Common Shares is other than solely cash.
At the election of the Trust, fractional Common Shares may be issued
(b)
Series D Preferred Shares. If such election is not made, in lieu of
of
upon the conversion
shall be entitled to receive the cash value of such fractional shares
holders
('ractional shares,
Price.
Share
Common
based on the
Within 15 days following the occurrence of a Change of Control, a notice
(c)
of occurrence of the Change of Controi, describing the resulting Change of Control Conversion
Right, shall be delivered to the holders of record of the Series D Preferred Shares at their
addresses as they appear on the Trust's share transfer records and notice shall be provided to the
Trust's transfer agent. No failure to give such notice or any defect thereto or in the mailing
thereof shall affect the validity of the proceedings for the conversion of any Series D Preferred
Shares except as to the holder to whom notice was defective or not given. Each notice shall
state: (i) the events constituting the Change of Control; (ii) the date of the Change of Control;
(iii) the last date on which the holders of Series D Preferred Shares may exercise their Change of
Control Conversion Right; (iv) the method and period for calculating the Common Share Price;
(v) the Change of Control Conversion Uate, which shall be a Business Day occurring within 20
to 35 days following the date of such notice; (vi} that if, prior to the Change of Control
Conversion Date, the 'Trust has provided or provides notice of its election to redeem all or any
portion of the Series D Preferred Shares, the holder will not be able to convert Series D Preferred
Shares and such Series D Preferred Shares shall be redeemed on the related redemption date,
even if they have already been tendered for conversion pursuant to the Change of Control
Conversion Right; (vii) if applicable, the type and amount of Alternative Conversion
Consideration entitled to be received per Series D Preferred Share;(viii) the name and address of
the paying Agent and the conversion agent; and (ix) the procedures that the holders of Series D
Preferred Shares must follow to exercise the Change ofControl Conversion Right.
The Trust shall issue a press release for publication on the Dow Jones &
(d)'
Company, Inc., Business Wire, PR Newswire or Bloomberg Business News (or, if such
organizations are not in existence at the time oti issuance of such press release, such other news
or press organization as is reasonably calculated to broadly disseminate the relevant information
to the public), or post notice on the Trust's website, in any event prior to the opening of business
on the first Business Day following any date on which tl~e Trust provides notice pursuant to
Section 7(c) above to the holders of Series D Preferred Shares.
Tn order to exercise the Change of Control Conversion Right, a holder of
(e)
Series D Preferred Shares shall be required to deliver, on or before the close of business on the
Change of Control Conversion Date, the certificates evidencing the Series D Areferred Shares, to
the extent such shares are certificated, to be converted, duly endorsed for transfer, together with a
written conversion notice completed, to the Trust's transfer agent. Such notice shall state; (i) the
relevant Change of Control Conversion Date; (ii) the number ~f Series D Preferred Shares to be
. 13.
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t to the
converted; and (iii) that the Series D Areferred Shares are to be converted pursuan
D
Series
ifthe
ng,
foregoi
the
g
standin
applicable terms ofthe Series D Preferred Shares. Notwith
of
res
procedu
le
applicab
with
shall
comply
Preferred Shares are held in global form, such notice
Tlie Depository Trust Company ("DTC").
Holders of Series D Preferred Shares may withdrttw any notice of exercise
(fl
of withdrawal
01'a Change of Control Conversion Right (in whole or in part) by a written notice
Uay prior to
s
Busines
the
delivered to the Trust's transfer agent prior to the close of business on
number of
the
(i)
state:
must
wal
the Change of Control Conversion DAte. The notice of withdra
have been
Shares
d
withdrawn Series D Preferred Shares; (ii} if certificated Series D Preferre
number
the
(iii)
and
d
issued, the certificate numbers of the withdrawn Series D Preferre Shares;
notice.
ion
convers
of Series D Preferred Shares, if any, which remain subject to the
the
global
form,
in
held
Notwithstanding the foregoing, if the Series D Preferred Shares are
notice of withdrawal shall comply with applicable procedures of DTC,
Series D Preferred Shares as to which the Change of Control Conversion
(g)
not been properly
Right has been properly exercised and for which the conversion notice has
in
accordance with
ration
Conside
ion
Convers
le
withdrawn shall be converted into the applicab
Date, unless,
ion
Convers
of
Control
Change
the
the Change of Control Conversion Right on
notice of its
s
provide
or
d
provide
has
Trust
the
prior to the Change of Control Conversion DAte,
5(b) or S(c)
S(a),
Section
t
to
pursuan
whether
election to redeem such Series D Preferred Shares,
be
converted
se
otherwi
would
that
Shares
d
above. Ifthe Trust elects to redeem Series D Preferre
such
Date,
ion
Convers
of
Control
Change
a
into the applicable Conversion Consideration on
be
shall
shares
such
of
holders
the
and
ed,
Series D Preferred Shares shall not be so convert
in
price
ion
redempt
le
applicab
the
date
ion
entitled to receive on the applicable redempt
5
above.
Section
of
accordance with the applicable provisions
later
The Trust shall deliver the applicable Conversion Consideration no
(h)
Datc.
ion
than the third Business Day following the Change of Control Convers
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, no holder of
(i)
D Areferred Shares into
Series D Preferred Shares will be e ntitled to c onvert such Series
cause the holder of
Common Shares to the extent that receipt of such Common Shares would
own, within the
such Common Shares(or any other person) to bencficiAlly own or constructively
of any applicable share
meaning of the DeclaraCion or the Bylaws, Common Shares in excess
on Section 5.14
ownership limitation contained in the Declaration (including without limitati
thereof) or the Bylaws, each as in effect from time to time,
event any
Status of Redeemed and Reacquired Series D Preferred Shares. In the
S.
ed
reacquir
se
otherwi
or
5
hereof
to
Section
Series D Preferred Shares shall be redeemed pursuant
Series
d
unissue
ed
but
authoriz
become
shall
by the Trust, the Shares so redeemed or reacquired
the Trust or, if so
D Preferred Shares, available for future issuance and reclassification by
Trust.
the
by
d
determined by the Board, may be retired and cancele

_~q_
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9.

Kestrictions on Transfer.

As a condition to the transfer (including, without limitation, any sale,
(a)
Shares, whether
transfer, gift, assignment, devise or other disposition of Series D Preferred
constructively,
effected
voluntary or involuntary, whether beneficially or of record, and whether
ed Shares
D
Preferr
Series
by operation of law or otherwise} and/or registration of transfer of any
in
result
Board
the
("~zcess Series D Preferred Shares") which could in the opinion of
direct or indirect ownership (as contemplated by Section 5.14 of
(i)
9.8% in number,
the Declaration) of Series D Preferred Shares representing more than
ding becoming
outstan
Shares
ed
Preferr
T~
value or voting power o f the total Series
such term is
(as
Person
d
Excepte
an
than
other
concentrated in the hands of one owner
or
tion),
defined in Section 5.14(c) the Declara
the Trust being "closely
(ii)
Revenue Code,
Internal
the
of
Section 856(h)

held" within

the

meaning of

Trust the statement or
such potential owner(A "Proposed Transferee")shall file with the
the fifteenth (15`h)day
than
later
no
affidavit described in Section 5.14(b) of the Declaration
if consummated,
which,
tion
transac
or
prior to any proposed transfer, registration of transfer
may waive such
Board
the
r,
that
howeve
would have any ofthe results set forth above; provided,
interests of the
best
in
the
is
wAiver
such
requirement of prior notice upon determination that
and right (i)
power
the
have
shall
Board
the
Trust. Subject to Section 5.14(i) ofthe Declaration,
ates to any
certific
or
share
Shares
ed
Preferr
to refuse to transfer or issue Excess Series D
in the
would,
ed
Shares
Preferr
D
Series
Proposed Transferee whose acquisition of such Excess
D
Series
Excess
any
of
hip
owners
Al
benefici
indirect
or
opinion of the Board, result in the direct
treat such Excess Series D
Preferred Shares by a Person other than an Excepted Person and (ii) to
ree but rather to a trustee
Preferred Shares as having been transferred not to the Proposed Transfe
the Declaration) selected
in
defined
(as
iaries
Benefic
ble
for the benefit of one or more Charita
trust shall he deemed
such
Any
tion.
Declara
of'the
5.14(c)
and otherwise as described in Section
for the benefit
Shares
ed
!'referr
D
Series
such
Excess
of
holder
to hAve been established by the
to the date
prior
the day
of the applicable Charitable Beneficiary or Charitable Beneficiaries on
ed transfer shall be void ab
o!'the purported transfer to the Proposed Transferee, which purport
acquired any interest in ar with
initio and the Proposed Transferee shat) be deemed never to have
respect to the Excess Series D Preferred Shares purportedly transferred.
to
Any Excess Series D Preferred Shares shall automatically be deemed
(b)
shall
and
tion)
Declara
of
the
5.14(c)
constitute Excess Shares (as such term is defined in Section
ng, without limitation, the
be treated in the manner prescribed fir F.,xcess Shares, includi
tion.
provisions set forth in Section S.t4(c) of the Declara
the
Notwithstanding any other provision of the Declaration ar hereof to
(c)
D
Series
of
ion
ed acquisit
contrary, but subject to Section 5.14(1) of the Declaration, any purport
indirect
or
direct
the
Preferred Shares (whether such purported acquisition results from
of Series D Preferred Shares)
acquisition or ownership (as contemplated by the Declaration)
federal income tax purposes
which would result in the disqualification of the Trust as a REIT for
by the Doard in the
shall be null and void. Any such Series D Preferred Shares may be treated
-15{I31375G53;6}

Series D
manner prescribed for Excess Series D Preferred Shares in these provisions of the
ion,
Declarat
the
of
5.14(c)
Section
in
Preferred Shares and for excess Shares
The provisions of this Section 9 shall not limit the applicability oi~
(d)
he terms
Section 5,14 of t he Declaration to Series D Preferred Shares in accordance with t
not limit
shall
ion
thereof, and the provisions of this Section 9 and of Section 5.14 of the Declarat
to
pursuant
Shares
d
D
Preferre
the ribht of the Trust to elect to redeem Excess Series
this
in
ed
contain
nothing
ion,
S~;ction 5(b) hereof, Subject' only to Section 5.14(i) of the Declarat
authority of
Section 9 or in any other provision of the Series D Preferred Shares shall limit the
interests of
the
to
protect
e
the ~3oard to take such other action as they deem necessary or advisabl
s. `C'hc
purpose
lax
the Trust by preservation of the Trust's status as a R~IT for federal income
le to
applicab
be
shall
ion
provisions of subsections (fl through (i) of Section 5.14 of the Declarat
referred
ion
the
Declarat
of
14
this Section 9 as though (i) the references therein to Section 5,
5.14 of the
instead to this Section 9 and (ii) the references therein to subsections of Section
beclaration referred to the comparable provisions of this Section 9.
on as to
Saverability. If'any preference, right, voting power, restriction, limitati
]0.
term or
or
other
ion
of
redempt
n
or
conditio
term
ation,
dividends or other distributions, qualific
of
reason
d
by
enforce
of
being
le
l
ar
incapab
unlawfu
the Series D Preferred Shares is invalid,
rights,
ces,
preferen
other
law,
all
by
d
extent
permitte
the
to
any rule of law or public policy, then,
qutalifications, terms
voting powers, restrictions, limitations as to dividends or other distributions,
which can be
Shares
d
D
Preferre
Series
the
of
terms
and conditions of redemption and other
power,
voting
right,
ce,
preferen
ceable
unenfor
l
or
unlawfu
given effect without the invalid,
n of
conditio
or
term
ation,
qualific
tions,
distribu
other
or
ds
restriction, limitation as to dividen
effect
force and
redemption or other term of the Series D Preferred Shares shall remain in full
preference,
ceable
or
unenfor
l
unlawfu
invalid,
any
upon
nt
depende
and shall not be deemed
ation,
qualific
tions,
right, voting power, restriction, limitation as to dividends or other distribu
term or condition of redemption or other term of the Series D Preferred Shares,
the
THIRD: The Series D Preferred Shares have been classified and designated by
ion.
IIoard under the authority contained in the Declarat
Hoard in the
FOURTH: These Articles Supplementary have been approved by tl~e
manner and by the vote required by law.
the Trust
FT~~TH: The undersigned Treasurer and Chief Financial Officer of
matters
all
to
as
and,
of
Trust
the
act
trust
be
the
acknowledges these Articles Supplementary to
Officer
l
l~inancia
er
Chief
Treasur
and
gned
undersi
or facts required to be verified under oath, the
and belief, lhcse
of the Trust acknowledges that, to the best of his knowledge, information
the penalties
under
nt
is
made
stateme
this
and
respects
matters and facts are true in all material
for perjury.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, HOSPITALITY PROPERTIES TRUST has caused these
Articles Supplementary to be signed in its name and on its behalf by its Treasurer and Chief
Financial Officer and witnessed by its Assistant Secretary on January 13, 2012.
WITNESS:

I~10SPITALITY PROPERTIES TRUST

_!~k!~~
Joh ► G. Murray
~~-~
Ass stant Secretary
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HOSPI'TALIT'Y PROPERTIES TRUST
ARTICLES SUPPLEMENTARY
), hereby
Hospitality Properties 'Trust, a Maryland real estate investment tn~st (the "Tnist"
nd
that;
Maryla
of
n
Taxatio
and
certifies to the State Department of Assessments
Trust(the
FIRST; Under a power contained in Article V of the declaration of trust of the
ted
designa
and
fied
reclassi
ons,
"Declaration"), the Board of Trustees, by duly adopted resoluti
par
Trust,
the
of
Shares
all 1,500,000 authorized but unissued Junior Participating Preferred
of beneficial
value $0.01 per share (the "Junior Participating Shazes"), as preferred shares
or designation,
cation
interest, without par value (the "Preferred Shares"), without further classifi
ons as to
limitati
ions,
with the preferences, conversion and other rights, voting powers, restrict
of
i~n
redcmpt
of
ons
dividends and other disfibutions, qualifications, and terms and conditi
widesignated Preferred Shares as set forth in the Declaration,
reclassified and
SECOND: The foregoing Junior Participating Shares have been
in the Declaration.
designated by the t3oazd of Trustees under the authority contained
s in

by the ~ioard of Trustee
T~-~IRD: These Articles Supplementary have been approved
the manner and by the vote required by law.

these Articles
FOURTH: The undersigned officer of the Trust acknowledges
all matters or facts required to be
Sripplemcnttiry to be the corporate act of the Trust and, as to
the best of his or her
verified under oath, the undersigr►ed officer acknowledges that, to
are true in all material respects and
knowledge, information and belief, these matters and facts
that this statement is made under the penalties for perjury.
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1-iUSPI'TALITY PROPERTIES TRUST
ARTICLES OF AMI=,NnMENT
1 iospitality Properties Trust, A Maryland real estate investment trust (the "Trust"), hereby
certifies to the State Department of Assessments and Taxation of Maryland that:
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was advised by the
SECOND:The foregoing amendment to the lleclaration of Trust
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Board of Trustees of the Trust and approved by the shareholders
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THIRD; The undcrsi~ned President and Chief Operating Office
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its Secretary on this 10th day of~Jtme, 2014.
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HOSPITALITY PROPERTIES TRUST
ARTICLES SUPPI..EMENTARY
Hospitality Properties Trust, a Maryland real estate investment trust (the "Trust"), hereby
certifies to the State Depa~•tment of Assessments and Taxation of Maryland that:
T'IRST: Under a power contained in Title 3, Subtitle 8 ofthe Maryland General
Corporation Law (the "MGCL"), by resolutions duly adopted by the Board of Trustees of the
"I'cust (the "Board") And notwithstanding nnyother pc•ovision in the declaration of tivst (the
"Declaratiori~") or Uylaws of the Trust to the contrary, tl~e Trust elects to be subject to Section 3803 of the Iv~GCI., the repeal of whic}i may be effected only by the means authorized by Sectio~i
3-802(b)(3)of the MGCL. Notwithstanding any other provision oFthe DeclarAtion, a Trustee
may not be removed without cause.
SEC ND: The Trust's election to be subject to Section 3-803 of the MGCL his been
approved byl the Board in the mAnner and by the vote required by law.
THIRD: The undersigned acknowledges these Articles Supplementary to be the trust act
of the Trust ,~nd, as to all matters or facts required to be verified under oath, the undersigned

aeknowledgg~ s that, to the best of his knowledge,information and belief, these matters and facts
ire true in a1,7 material respects and that this statement is made under the penalties for perjury,
[SIGNATURE PAGE rOLLOWSJ
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IN WITNESS WHERF,OF, the Trust has caused tl~ese Articles Supplementary to be
executed in its nain~e and on its behalf Uy its President, and attested to by its Secretary, on this,
20th day of April, 217.
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HOSPITALITY PROPERTIES TRUST
AMENDED AND RESTATED BYLAWS
These AMENDED AND RESTATED BYLAWS (these "Bylaws") are made as of the
date set forth above by the Board of Trustees.
ARTICLE I
OFFICES
Section 1.1
Principal Office. The principal office ofthe Trust shall be located
at such place or places as the Board of Trustees may designate.
Section 1.2
Additional Offices. The Trust may have additional offices at such
places as the Board of Trustees may from time to time determine or the business of the Trust
may require.
ARTICLE II
MEETINGS OF SHAREHOLDERS
Section 2.1
Place. All meetings of shareholders shall be held at the principal
office ofthe Trust or at such other place as is designated by the Board of Trustees, a Managing
Trustee or the president.
Section 2.2 Annual Meeting. An annual meeting ofthe shareholders for the
election of Trustees and the transaction of any business within the powers of the Trust shall be
held at such times as the Trustees may designate. Failure to hold an annual meeting does not
invalidate the Trust's existence or affect any otherwise valid acts ofthe Trust.
Section 2.3
Special Meeting. Special meetings of shareholders maybe called
only by a majority of the Trustees then in office. If there shall be no Trustees, the officers of the
Trust shall promptly call a special meeting ofthe shareholders entitled to vote for the election of
successor Trustees for the purpose of electing Trustees.
Section 2.4
Notice of Regular or Special Meetings. Notice given in writing or
by electronic transmission specifying the place, day and hour of any regular or special meeting,
the purposes ofthe meeting, to the extent required by law to be provided, and all other matters
required by law shall be given to each shareholder ofrecord entitled to vote, sent to his or her
address appearing on the books ofthe Trust or theretofore given by him or her to the Trust for
the purpose of notice, by presenting it to such shareholder personally, by leaving it at the
shareholder's residence or usual place of business or by any other means permitted by Maryland
law. If mailed, such notice shall be deemed to be given once deposited in the U.S. mail
addressed to the shareholder at his or her post office address as it appears on the records of the
Trust, with postage thereon prepaid. If transmitted electronically, such notice shall be deemed to
be given when transmitted to the shareholder by an electronic transmission to any address or

number ofthe shareholder at which the shareholder receives electronic transmissions. It shall be
the duty ofthe secretary to give notice of each meeting of the shareholders. The Trust may give
a single notice to all shareholders who share an address, which single notice shall be effective to
any shareholder at such address, unless a shareholder objects to receiving such single notice or
revokes a prior consent to receiving such single notice. Failure to give notice of any meeting to
one or more shareholders, or any irregularity in such notice, shall not affect the validity of any
meeting fixed in accordance with this ARTICLE II or the validity of any proceedings at any such
meeting.
Section 2.5
Notice of Adjourned Meetings. It shall not be necessary to give
notice ofthe time and place of any adjourned meeting or ofthe business to be transacted thereat
other than by announcement at the meeting at which such adjournment is taken.
Section 2.6
Meeting Business. Except as otherwise expressly set forth
elsewhere in these Bylaws, no business shall be transacted at an annual or special meeting of
shareholders except as specifically designated in the notice or otherwise properly brought before
the meeting of shareholders by or at the direction ofthe Board of Trustees.
Organization of Shareholder Meetings. Every meeting of
Section 2.7
shareholders shall be conducted by an individual appointed by the Board of Trustees to be
chairperson ofthe meeting or, in the absence of such appointment or the absence ofthe
appointed individual, by one of the following officers present at the meeting in the following
order: the chairman ofthe board, if there be one, a Managing Trustee (in their order of seniority),
the president, the vice presidents (in their order of seniority), the secretary, or, in the absence of
such officers, a chairperson chosen by the shareholders by the vote of holders of shares of
beneficial interest representing a majority ofthe votes cast on such appointment by shareholders
present in person or represented by proxy. The secretary, an assistant secretary or a person
appointed by the Trustees or, in the absence of such appointment, a person appointed by the
chairperson ofthe meeting shall act as secretary of the meeting and record the minutes of the
meeting. If the secretary presides as chairperson at a meeting ofthe shareholders, then the
secretary shall not also act as secretary ofthe meeting and record the minutes of the meeting.
The order of business and all other matters of procedure at any meeting of shareholders shall be
determined by the chairperson ofthe meeting. The chairperson ofthe meeting may prescribe
such rules, regulations and procedures and take such action as, in the discretion of such
chairperson, are appropriate for the proper conduct ofthe meeting, including, without limitation:
(a)restricting admission to the time set for the commencement ofthe meeting;(b)limiting
attendance at the meeting to shareholders of record ofthe Trust, their duly authorized proxies or
other such persons as the chairperson ofthe meeting may determine;(c)limiting participation at
the meeting on any matter to shareholders of record of the Trust entitled to vote on such matter,
their duly authorized proxies or other such persons as the chairperson of the meeting may
determine;(d)limiting the time allotted to questions or comments by participants;(e)
determining when and for how long the polls should be opened and when the polls should be
closed;(fl maintaining order and security at the meeting;(g)removing any shareholder or other
person who refuses to comply with meeting procedures, rules or guidelines as set forth by the
chairperson ofthe meeting;(h) concluding a meeting or recessing or adjourning the meeting to a
later date and time and at a place announced at the meeting; and (i) complying with any state and
local laws and regulations concerning safety and security. Without limiting the generality of the
2

powers ofthe chairperson ofthe meeting pursuant to the foregoing provisions, the chairperson
may adjourn any meeting of shareholders for any reason deemed necessary by the chairperson,
including, without limitation, if(i) no quorum is present for the transaction ofthe business,(ii)
the Board of Trustees or the chairperson ofthe meeting determines that adjournment is necessary
or appropriate to enable the shareholders to consider fully information that the Board of Trustees
or the chairperson ofthe meeting determines has not been made sufficiently or timely available
to shareholders or (iii) the Board of Trustees or the chairperson ofthe meeting determines that
adjournment is otherwise in the best interests ofthe Trust. Unless otherwise determined by the
chairperson ofthe meeting, meetings of shareholders shall not be required to be held in
accordance with the general rules of parliamentary procedure or any otherwise established rules
of order.
Section 2.8
uorum. At any meeting of shareholders, the presence in person
or by proxy of shareholders entitled to cast a majority of all the votes entitled to be cast at such
meeting shall constitute a quorum; but this section shall not affect any requirement under any
statute or the Declaration of Trust for the vote necessary for the adoption of any measure. If,
however, such quorum shall not be present at any meeting ofthe shareholders, the chairperson of
the meeting shall have the power to adjourn the meeting from time to time without the Trust
having to set a new record date or provide any additional notice of such meeting, subject to any
obligation ofthe Trust to give notice pursuant to Section 2.5. At such adjourned meeting at
which a quorum shall be present, any business may be transacted which might have been
transacted at the meeting as originally notified. The shareholders present, either in person or by
proxy, at a meeting of shareholders which has been duly called and convened and at which a
quorum was established may continue to transact business until adjournment, notwithstanding
the withdrawal of enough votes to leave less than a quorum then being present at the meeting.
Section 2.9

Voting.

With regard to the election of a Trustee, voting by shareholders shall
(a)
be conducted under the non-cumulative method and shall be by the affirmative vote of holders of
the Trust's shares of beneficial interest representing a majority of the total number of votes
authorized to be cast by shares then outstanding and entitled to vote thereon; provided, however,
the election of a Managing Trustee or an Independent Trustee (each as defined in Section 3.2) in
an uncontested election, which is an election in which the number of nominees for election
equals (or is less than)the number to be elected at the meeting, shall be by the affirmative vote of
the Trust's shares of beneficial interest representing a majority ofthe total number of votes cast.
With regard to any other matter which may properly come before a
(b)
meeting of shareholders duly called and at which a quorum is present, and except as maybe
mandated by applicable law, by the listing requirements ofthe principal exchange on which the
Trust's common shares of beneficial interest are listed or by a specific provision ofthe
Declaration of Trust, the vote required for approval shall be the affirmative vote of a majority of
the total number of votes cast.
Section 2.10 Proxies. A shareholder may cast the votes entitled to be cast by
him or her either in person or by proxy executed by the shareholder or by his or her duly
authorized agent in any manner permitted by law. Such proxy shall be filed with such officer of
3

the Trust or third party agent as the Board of Trustees shall have designated for such purpose for
verification at or prior to such meeting. Any proxy relating to the Trust's shares of beneficial
interest shall be valid until the expiration date therein or, if no expiration is so indicated, for such
period as is permitted pursuant to Maryland law. At a meeting of shareholders, all questions
concerning the qualification of voters, the validity of proxies, and the acceptance or rejection of
votes, shall be decided by or on behalf ofthe chairperson ofthe meeting, subject to Section 2.13.
Section 2.11 Record Date. The Board of Trustees may fix the date for
determination of shareholders entitled to notice of and to vote at a meeting of shareholders. If no
date is fixed for the determination of the shareholders entitled to vote at any meeting of
shareholders, only persons in whose names shares entitled to vote are recorded on the share
records ofthe Trust on the later of:(i) the close of business on the day on which notice ofsuch
meeting of shareholders is first mailed by the Trust or (ii) the thirtieth (30th) day before the date
ofsuch meeting shall be entitled to vote at such meeting.
Section 2.12 Voting of Shares by Certain Holders. Shares of beneficial interest
ofthe Trust registered in the name of a corporation, partnership, trust or other entity, if entitled to
be voted, maybe voted by the president or a vice president, a general partner, managing member
or trustee thereof, as the case maybe, or a proxy appointed by any ofthe foregoing individuals,
unless some other person who has been appointed to vote such shares pursuant to a bylaw or a
resolution ofthe governing body of such corporation or other entity or pursuant to an agreement
ofthe partners ofthe partnership presents a certified copy of such bylaw, resolution or
agreement, in which case such person may vote such shares. Any trustee or other fiduciary may
vote shares registered in his or her name as such fiduciary, either in person or by proxy.
Notwithstanding the apparent authority created by the prior two sentences of this Section 2.12,
the Board of Trustees or the chairperson of the meeting may require that such person acting for a
corporation, partnership, trust or other entity provide documentary evidence of his or her
authority to vote such shares and ofthe fact that the beneficial owner of such shares has been
properly solicited and authorized such person to vote as voted, and in the absence of such
satisfactory evidence, the Board of Trustees or the chairperson may determine such votes have
not been validly cast.
Section 2.13 Inspectors.
(a)
Before or at any meeting of shareholders, the chairperson of the
or
meeting may appoint one more persons as inspectors for such meeting. Such inspectors, if
any, shall (i) ascertain and report the number of shares of beneficial interest represented at the
meeting, in person or by proxy, and the validity and effect of proxies,(ii) receive and tabulate all
votes, ballots or consents,(iii) report such tabulation to the chairperson ofthe meeting and (iv)
perform such other acts as are proper to conduct the election or voting at the meeting. In the
absence of such a special appointment, the secretary may act as the inspector.
Each report of an inspector shall be in writing and signed by him or
(b)
her. The report ofthe inspector or inspectors on the number of shares represented at the meeting
and the results ofthe voting shall be primafacie evidence thereof.

Section 2.14 Nominations and Other Proposals to be Considered at Meetings of
Shareholders. Nominations of individuals for election to the Board of Trustees and the proposal
of other business to be considered by the shareholders at meetings of shareholders maybe
properly brought before the meeting only as set forth in this Section 2.14. Nothing in this
Section 2.14 shall be deemed to affect any right of a shareholder to request inclusion of a nonbinding precatory proposal in, or the right ofthe Trust to omit a proposal from, any proxy
statement filed by the Trust with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (the "SEC")
pursuant to Rule 14a-8 (or any successor provision) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934,
as amended (the "Exchange Act"). All judgments and determinations made by the Board of
Trustees or the chairperson of the meeting, as applicable, under this Section 2.14 (including,
without limitation,judgments and determinations as to the propriety of a proposed nomination or
a proposal of other business for consideration by shareholders) shall be final and binding unless
determined to have been made in bad faith.
Section 2.14.1

Annual Meetings of Shareholders.

Any shareholder may recommend to the Nominating and Governance
(a)
Committee ofthe Board of Trustees an individual as a nominee for election to the Board of
Trustees. Such recommendation shall be made by written notice to the Chair of such committee
and the secretary, which notice should contain or be accompanied by the information and
documents with respect to such recommended nominee and shareholder that such shareholder
believes to be relevant or helpful to the Nominating and Governance Committee's deliberations.
In considering such recommendation, the Nominating and Governance Committee may request
additional information concerning the recommended nominee or the shareholders) making the
recommendation. The Nominating and Governance Committee of the Board of Trustees will
consider any such recommendation in its discretion. Any shareholder seeking to make a
nomination of an individual for election to the Board of Trustees at an annual meeting of
shareholders must make such nomination in accordance with Section 2.14.1(b)(ii).
(b)
Nominations of individuals for election to the Board of Trustees and
the proposal of other business to be considered by the shareholders at an annual meeting of
shareholders maybe properly brought before the meeting (i) pursuant to the Trust's notice of
meeting or otherwise properly brought before the meeting by or at the direction ofthe Board of
Trustees or (ii) by any one or more shareholders who(A)have each continuously owned (as
defined below)shares of beneficial interest ofthe Trust entitled to vote in the election of
Trustees or on a proposal of other business, for at least three(3) years as ofthe date of the giving
ofthe notice provided for in Section 2.14.1(c), the record date for determining the shareholders
entitled to vote at the meeting and the time ofthe annual meeting (including any adjournment or
postponement thereof,with the aggregate shares owned by such shareholders) as of each of
such dates and during such three (3) year period representing at least one percent(1%)ofthe
Trust's shares of beneficial interest,(B)holds, or hold, a certificate or certificates evidencing the
aggregate number of shares of beneficial interest ofthe Trust referenced in subclause(A)of this
Section 2.14.1(b)(ii) as ofthe time of giving the notice provided for in Section 2.14.1(c), the
record date for determining the shareholders entitled to vote at the meeting and the time ofthe
annual meeting (including any adjournment or postponement thereofl,(C)is, or are, entitled to
make such nomination or propose such other business and to vote at the meeting on such election
or proposal of other business, and(D)complies, or comply, with the notice procedures set forth

in this Section 2.14 as to such nomination or proposal of other business. For purposes of this
Section 2.14, a shareholder shall be deemed to "own" or have "owned" only those outstanding
shares ofthe Trust's shares of beneficial interest to which the shareholder possesses both the full
voting and investment rights pertaining to such shares and the full economic interest in
(including the opportunity for profit from and risk of loss on)such shares; provided that the
number of shares calculated in accordance with the foregoing shall not include any shares(x)
sold by such shareholder or any of its affiliates in any transaction that has not been settled or
closed or(y) borrowed by such shareholder or any of its affiliates for any purposes or purchased
by such shareholder or any of its affiliates pursuant to an agreement to resell. Without limiting
the foregoing, to the extent not excluded by the immediately preceding sentence, a shareholder's
"short position" as defined in Rule 14e-4 under the Exchange Act shall be deducted from the
shares otherwise "owned." A shareholder shall "own" shares held in the name of a nominee or
other intermediary so long as the shareholder retains the right to instruct how the shares are voted
with respect to the election of trustees or the proposal of other business and possesses the full
economic interest in the shares. For purposes of this Section 2.14, the term "affiliate" or
"affiliates" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto under the General Rules and Regulations
under the Exchange Act. For purposes of this Section 2.14, the period of continuous ownership
of shares must be evidenced by documentation accompanying the nomination or proposal.
Whether shares are "owned" for purposes of this Section 2.14 shall be determined by the Board
of Trustees.
For nominations for election to the Board of Trustees or other
(c)
business to be properly brought before an annual meeting by one or more shareholders pursuant
to this Section 2.14.1, such shareholders) shall have given timely notice thereof in writing to the
secretary in accordance with this Section 2.14 and such other business shall otherwise be a
proper matter for action by shareholders. To be timely, the notice of such shareholders) shall
include all documentation and set forth all information required under this Section 2.14 and shall
be delivered to the secretary at the principal executive offices ofthe Trust not later than 5:00
p.m.(Eastern Time) on the one-hundred twentieth (120th) day nor earlier than the one-hundred
fiftieth (150th) day prior to the first(1st) anniversary ofthe date ofthe proxy statement for the
preceding year's annual meeting; provided, however, that if the annual meeting is called for a
date that is more than thirty(30)days earlier or later than the first (1st) anniversary of the date of
the preceding year's annual meeting, notice by such shareholders) to be timely shall be so
delivered not later than 5:00 p.m.(Eastern Time) on the tenth (10th) day following the earlier of
the day on which (i) notice of the date ofthe annual meeting is mailed or otherwise made
available or (ii) public announcement of the date ofthe annual meeting is first made by the Trust.
Neither the postponement or adjournment of an annual meeting, nor the public announcement of
such postponement or adjournment, shall commence a new time period (or extend any time
period)for the giving of a notice of one or more shareholders as described above.
A notice of one or more shareholders pursuant to this Section 2.14.1(c) shall set
forth:
separately as to each individual whom such shareholders) propose
(i)
to nominate for election or reelection as a Trustee (a "Proposed Nominee"),(1)the name, age,
business address, residence address and educational background of such Proposed Nominee,(2)
a statement of whether such Proposed Nominee is proposed for nomination as an Independent

Trustee or a Managing Trustee and a description of such Proposed Nominee's qualifications to be
an Independent Trustee or Managing Trustee, as the case may be, and such Proposed Nominee's
qualifications to be a Trustee pursuant to the criteria set forth in Section 3.1,(3)the class, series
and number of any shares of beneficial interest ofthe Trust that are, directly or indirectly,
beneficially owned or owned of record by such Proposed Nominee,(4)a description of the
material terms of each Derivative Transaction that such Proposed Nominee directly or indirectly,
has an interest in, including, without limitation, the counterparties to each Derivative
Transaction, the class or series and number or amount of securities ofthe Trust to which each
Derivative Transaction relates or provides exposure, and whether or not(x)such Derivative
Transaction conveys any voting rights directly or indirectly, to such Proposed Nominee,(y)such
Derivative Transaction is required to be, or is capable of being, settled through delivery of
securities ofthe Trust and (z) such Proposed Nominee and/or, to their knowledge, the
counterparty to such Derivative Transaction has entered into other transactions that hedge or
mitigate the economic effect of such Derivative Transaction,(5)a description of all direct and
indirect compensation and other agreements, arrangements and understandings or any other
relationships, between or among any shareholder making the nomination, or any of its respective
affiliates and associates, or others acting in concert therewith, on the one hand, and such
Proposed Nominee, or his or her respective affiliates and associates, on the other hand, and (6)
all other information relating to such Proposed Nominee that would be required to be disclosed
in connection with a solicitation of proxies for election of the Proposed Nominee as a Trustee in
an election contest(even if an election contest is not involved), or would otherwise be required
in connection with such solicitation, in each case pursuant to Section 14(or any successor
provision) of the Exchange Act, and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder, or that
would otherwise be required to be disclosed pursuant to the rules of any national securities
exchange on which any securities ofthe Trust are listed or traded;
(ii)
as to any other business that such shareholders) propose to bring
description
of such business,(2)the reasons for proposing such
before the meeting,(1) a
business at the meeting and any material interest in such business of such shareholders) or any
Shareholder Associated Person (as defined in Section 2.14.1(g)), including any anticipated
benefit to such shareholders) or any Shareholder Associated Person therefrom,(3)a description
of all agreements, arrangements and understandings between such shareholders) and
Shareholder Associated Person amongst themselves or with any other person or persons
(including their names)in connection with the proposal of such business by such shareholders)
and(4) a representation that such shareholders) intend to appear in person or by proxy at the
meeting to bring the business before the meeting;
(iii) separately as to each shareholder giving the notice and any
Shareholder Associated Person,(1)the class, series and number of all shares of beneficial
interest of the Trust that are owned ofrecord by such shareholder or by such Shareholder
Associated Person, if any, and(2)the class, series and number of, and the nominee holder for,
any shares of beneficial interests of the Trust that are, directly or indirectly, beneficially owned
but not owned of record by such shareholder or by such Shareholder Associated Person, if any;
(iv) separately as to each shareholder giving the notice and any
Shareholder Associated Person,(1) a description of all purchases and sales of securities of the
Trust by such shareholder or Shareholder Associated Person during the period of continuous
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ownership required by Section 2.14.1(b)(ii), including the date of the transactions, the class,
series and number of securities involved in the transactions and the consideration involved,(2)a
description of the material terms of each Derivative Transaction that such shareholder or
Shareholder Associated Person, directly or indirectly, has, or during the period of continuous
ownership required by Section 2.14.1(b)(ii) had, an interest in, including, without limitation, the
counterparties to each Derivative Transaction, the class or series and number or amount of
securities ofthe Trust to which each Derivative Transaction relates or provides exposure, and
whether or not(x)such Derivative Transaction conveys or conveyed any voting rights, directly
or indirectly, to such shareholder or Shareholder Associated Person,(y)such Derivative
Transaction is or was required to be, or is or was capable of being, settled through delivery of
securities of the Trust and (z)such shareholder or Shareholder Associated Person and/or, to their
knowledge, the counterparty to such Derivative Transaction has or had entered into other
transactions that hedge or mitigate the economic effect of such Derivative Transaction,(3)a
description of the material terms of any performance related fees (other than an asset based fee)
to which such shareholder or Shareholder Associated Person is entitled based on any increase or
decrease in the value of shares of beneficial interest ofthe Trust or instrument or arrangement of
the type contemplated within the definition of Derivative Transaction, and(4)any rights to
dividends or other distributions on the shares of beneficial interest ofthe Trust that are
beneficially owned by such shareholder or Shareholder Associated Person that are separated or
separable from the underlying shares of beneficial interest of the Trust;
separately as to each shareholder giving the notice and any
(v)
Shareholder Associated Person with a material interest described in clause (ii)(2) above, an
ownership interest described in clause (iii) above or a transaction or right described in clause (iv)
above,(1)the name and address of such shareholder and Shareholder Associated Person, and (2)
all information relating to such shareholder and Shareholder Associated Person that would be
required to be disclosed in connection with a solicitation of proxies for election of Trustees in an
election contest(even if an election contest is not involved), or would otherwise be required in
connection with such solicitation, in each case pursuant to Section 14(or any successor
provision) of the Exchange Act and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder or that
would otherwise be required to be disclosed pursuant to the rules of any national securities
exchange on which any securities ofthe Trust are listed or traded; and
(vi) to the extent known by the shareholders) giving the notice, the
name and address of any other person who beneficially owns or owns of record any shares of
beneficial interest of the Trust and who supports the nominee for election or reelection as a
Trustee or the proposal of other business.
A notice of one or more shareholders making a nomination or
(d)
proposing other business pursuant to Section 2.14.1(c) shall be accompanied by a sworn
verification of each shareholder making the nomination or proposal as to such shareholder's
continuous ownership of the shares referenced in subclause(A)of Section 2.14.1(b)(ii)
throughout the period referenced in such subclause, together with (i) a copy of the share
certificates) referenced in subclause(B)of Section 2.14.1(b)(ii) above;(ii) if any such
shareholder was not a shareholder of record ofthe shares referenced in subclause(A)of Section
2.14.1(b)(ii) above continuously for the three(3) year period referenced therein, reasonable
evidence of such shareholder's continuous beneficial ownership of such shares during such three

(3) year period, such reasonable evidence may include, but shall not be limited to,(A)a copy of
a report ofthe shareholder on Schedule 13D or Schedule 13G under the Exchange Act filed on or
prior to the beginning ofthe three(3) year period and all amendments thereto,(B)a copy of a
statement required to be filed pursuant to Section 16 of the Exchange Act(or any successor
provisions) by a person who is a Trustee or who is directly or indirectly the beneficial owner of
more than ten percent(10%)of the shares of beneficial interest ofthe Trust filed on or prior to
the beginning ofthe three(3) year period and all amendments thereto, or(C) written evidence
that each shareholder making the nomination or proposal maintained throughout the chain of
record and non-record ownership continuous ownership of such shares (i.e. possession offull
voting and investment rights pertaining to, and full economic interest in, such shares) throughout
the required period, including written verification of such ownership from each person who was
the "record" holder of such shares during such period (including, if applicable, the Depository
Trust Company)and each participant ofthe Depository Trust Company,financial institution,
broker-dealer or custodian through which the shares were owned; and (iii) with respect to
nominations,(A)a completed and executed questionnaire (in the form available from the
secretary) of each Proposed Nominee with respect to his or her background and qualification to
serve as a Trustee, the background of any other person or entity on whose behalf the nomination
is being made and the information relating to such Proposed Nominee and such other person or
entity that would be required to be disclosed in connection with a solicitation of proxies for
election of the Proposed Nominee as a Trustee in an election contest(even if an election contest
is not involved), or would otherwise be required in connection with such solicitation, in each
case pursuant to Section 14(or any successor provision) of the Exchange Act, and the rules and
regulations promulgated thereunder, or that would otherwise be required to be disclosed pursuant
to the rules of any national securities exchange on which any securities ofthe Trust are listed or
traded, and(B)a representation and agreement(in the form available from the secretary)
executed by each Proposed Nominee pursuant to which such Proposed Nominee(1)represents
and agrees that he or she is not and will not become a party to any agreement, arrangement or
understanding with, and does not have any commitment and has not given any assurance to, any
person or entity, in each case that has not been previously disclosed to the Trust,(x)as to how he
or she, if elected as a Trustee, will act or vote on any issue or question, or(y)that could limit or
interfere with his or her ability to comply, if elected as a Trustee, with his or her duties to the
Trust,(2)represents and agrees that he or she is not and will not become a party to any
agreement, arrangement or understanding with any person or entity, other than the Trust, with
respect to any direct or indirect compensation, reimbursement or indemnification in connection
with or related to his or her service as, or any action or omission in his or her capacity as, a
Trustee that has not been previously disclosed to the Trust,(3)represents and agrees that if
elected as a Trustee, he or she will be in compliance with and will comply with, applicable law
and all applicable publicly disclosed corporate governance, conflict of interest, corporate
opportunity, confidentiality and share ownership and trading policies and guidelines ofthe Trust
and (4)consents to being named as a nominee and to serving as a Trustee if elected.
Any shareholders) providing notice of a proposed nomination or
(e)
other business to be considered at an annual meeting of shareholders shall further update and
supplement such notice, if necessary, so that the information provided or required to be provided
in such notice pursuant to this Section 2.14 is true and correct as ofthe record date for such
annual meeting and as of a date that is ten (10) business days prior to such annual meeting, and
any such update shall be delivered to the secretary at the principal executive offices of the Trust
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not later than the close of business on the fifth (5th) business day after the record date (in the
case of an update or supplement required to be made as ofthe record date), and not later than the
close of business on the eighth (8th) business day prior to the date of the annual meeting (in the
case of an update or supplement required to be made as often(10)business days prior to the
meeting).
(fl
A shareholder making a nomination or proposal of other business for
consideration at an annual meeting may withdraw the nomination or proposal at any time before
the annual meeting. After the period specified in the second sentence of Section 2.14.1(c), a
shareholder nomination or proposal of other business for consideration at an annual meeting may
only be amended with the permission ofthe Board of Trustees. Notwithstanding anything in the
second sentence of Section 2.14.1(c) to the contrary, if the number of Trustees to be elected to
the Board of Trustees is increased and there is no public announcement of such action at least
one-hundred thirty(130) days prior to the first (1st) anniversary of the date of the proxy
statement for the preceding year's annual meeting, the notice required by this Section 2.14.1 also
shall be considered timely, but only with respect to nominees for any new positions created by
such increase, if such notice is delivered to the secretary at the principal executive offices of the
Trust not later than 5:00 p.m.(Eastern Time)on the tenth (10th) day immediately following the
day on which such public announcement is first made by the Trust. If the number of the Trustees
to be elected to the Board of Trustees is decreased, there shall be no change or expansion in the
time period for shareholders to make a nomination from the time period specified in the second
sentence of Section 2.14.1(c). Any change in time period for shareholders to make a nomination
shall not change the time period to make any other proposal from the time period specified in the
second sentence of Section 2.14.1(c).
(g)
For purposes of this Section 2.14,(i)"Shareholder Associated Person"
of any shareholder shall mean(A)any person acting in concert with, such shareholder,(B)any
direct or indirect beneficial owner of shares of beneficial interest of the Trust beneficially owned
or owned of record by such shareholder and(C)any person controlling, controlled by or under
common control with such shareholder or a Shareholder Associated Person; and (ii) "Derivative
Transaction" by a person shall mean any(A)transaction in, or arrangement, agreement or
understanding with respect to, any option, warrant, convertible security, stock appreciation right
or similar right with an exercise, conversion or exchange privilege, or settlement payment or
mechanism related to, any security ofthe Trust, or similar instrument with a value derived in
whole or in part from the value of a security ofthe Trust, in any such case whether or not it is
subject to settlement in a security ofthe Trust or otherwise or(B)any transaction, arrangement,
agreement or understanding which included or includes an opportunity for such person, directly
or indirectly, to profit or share in any profit derived from any increase or decrease in the value of
any security of the Trust, to mitigate any loss or manage any risk associated with any increase or
decrease in the value of any security ofthe Trust or to increase or decrease the number of
securities ofthe Trust which such person was, is or will be entitled to vote, in any such case
whether or not it is subject to settlement in a security of the Trust or otherwise.
Shareholder Nominations or Other Proposals Causing
Section 2.14.2
Covenant Breaches or Defaults. At the same time as the submission of any shareholder
nomination or proposal of other business to be considered at a shareholders meeting that, if
approved and implemented by the Trust, would cause the Trust or any subsidiary (as defined in
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Section 2.14.5(c)) of the Trust to be in breach of any covenant or otherwise cause a default (in
any case, with or without notice or lapse oftime)in any existing debt instrument or agreement of
the Trust or any subsidiary ofthe Trust or other material contract or agreement of the Trust or
any subsidiary ofthe Trust, the notice provided pursuant to Section 2.14.1(c) shall disclose:(a)
whether the lender or contracting party has agreed to waive the breach of covenant or default,
and, if so, shall include reasonable evidence thereof, or(b)in reasonable detail, the plan ofthe
proponent shareholders)for the repayment ofthe indebtedness to the lender or curing the
contractual breach or default and satisfying any resulting damage claim, specifically identifying
the actions to be taken and the source of funds for any such repayment, and such notice shall be
accompanied by a copy of any commitment letters) or agreements)for the financing of such
plan.
Shareholder Nominations or Other Proposals Requiring
Section 2.14.3
Governmental Action. If(a) any shareholder nomination or proposal of other business to be
considered at a shareholders meeting could not be considered or, if approved, implemented by
the Trust without the Trust, any subsidiary ofthe Trust, any proponent shareholder, any
Proposed Nominee ofsuch shareholder, any Shareholder Associated Person of such shareholder,
the holder of proxies or their respective affiliates or associates filing with or otherwise notifying
or obtaining the consent, approval or other action of any federal, state, municipal or other
governmental or regulatory body(a "Governmental Action") or(b)any proponent shareholder's
ownership of shares of beneficial interest ofthe Trust or any solicitation of proxies or votes or
holding or exercising proxies by such shareholder, any Proposed Nominee ofsuch shareholder,
any Shareholder Associated Person of such shareholder, or their respective affiliates or
associates would require Governmental Action, then, in the notice provided pursuant to Section
2.14.1(c) the proponent shareholders) shall disclose(x) whether such Governmental Action has
been given or obtained, and, if so, such notice shall be accompanied by reasonable evidence
thereof, or(y)in reasonable detail, the plan of such shareholders)for making or obtaining the
Governmental Action. As an example and not as a limitation, at the time these Bylaws are being
amended and restated, the Trust has a controlling ownership interest in gaming businesses
located in Louisiana. Applicable Louisiana law requires that a Trustee be approved by the
Louisiana Gaming Control Board. Such approval process requires that any Proposed Nominee
submit detailed personal history and financial disclosures. Accordingly, a shareholder
nomination shall be accompanied by evidence that the Proposed Nominee has been approved by
the Louisiana Gaming Control Board to be a Trustee, or if the Louisiana Gaming Control Board
have not approved such an application, then the shareholder nomination shall be accompanied by
a plan for obtaining such approval, including completed and executed personal history and
financial disclosure forms ofthe Proposed Nominee required to be submitted to the Louisiana
Gaming Control Board. A copy of the forms required to be submitted to the Louisiana Gaming
Control Board maybe obtained by request directed to the secretary.
Special Meetings of Shareholders. As set forth in Section 2.6,
Section 2.14.4
pursuant to the Trust's notice of meeting or otherwise
meeting
only business brought before the
properly brought before the meeting by or at the direction ofthe Board of Trustees maybe
considered at a special meeting of shareholders. Nominations of individuals for election to the
Board of Trustees only maybe made at a special meeting of shareholders at which Trustees are
to be elected:(a)pursuant to the Trust's notice of meeting;(b)if the Board of Trustees has
determined that Trustees shall be elected at such special meeting; or(c)if there are no Trustees
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and the special meeting is called by the officers ofthe Trust for the election of successor
Trustees; provided, however, that nominations of individuals to serve as Trustees at a special
meeting called in the manner set forth in subclauses (a)-(c) above may only be made by(1)the
applicable Trustees or officers of the Trust who call the special meeting of shareholders for the
purpose of electing one or more Trustees or(2)any one or more shareholders) ofthe Trust who
(A)satisfy the ownership amount, holding period and certificate requirements set forth in Section
2.14.1(b)(ii),(B)have given timely notice thereof in writing to the secretary at the principal
executive offices ofthe Trust, which notice contains or is accompanied by the information and
documents required by Section 2.14.1(c) and Section 2.14.1(d),(C)satisfy the requirements of
Section 2.14.2 and Section 2.14.3 and(D)further update and supplement such notice in
accordance with Section 2.14; provided further, that, for purposes of this Section 2.14.4, all
references in Section 2.14.1, Section 2.14.2 and Section 2.14.3 to the annual meeting and to the
notice given under Section 2.14.1 shall be deemed, for purposes of this Section 2.14.4, to be
references to the special meeting and the notice given under this Section 2.14.4. To be timely, a
shareholder's notice under this Section 2.14.4 shall be delivered to the secretary at the principal
executive offices ofthe Trust not earlier than the one-hundred fiftieth (150th) day prior to such
special meeting and not later than 5:00 p.m.(Eastern Time)on the later of(i) the one-hundred
twentieth (120th) day prior to such special meeting or (ii) the tenth (10th) day following the day
on which public announcement is first made ofthe date ofthe special meeting. Neither the
postponement or adjournment of a special meeting, nor the public announcement of such
postponement or adjournment, shall commence a new time period (or extend any time period)
for the giving of a shareholder(s)' notice as described above.
Section 2.14.5

General.

If information submitted pursuant to this Section 2.14 by any
(a)
shareholder proposing a nominee for election as a Trustee or any proposal for other business at a
meeting of shareholders shall be deemed by the Board of Trustees incomplete or inaccurate, any
authorized officer or the Board of Trustees or any committee thereof may treat such information
as not having been provided in accordance with this Section 2.14. Any notice submitted by a
shareholder pursuant to this Section 2.14 that is deemed by the Board of Trustees inaccurate,
incomplete or otherwise fails to satisfy completely any provision of this Section 2.14 shall be
deemed defective and shall thereby render all proposals and nominations set forth in such notice
defective. Upon written request by the secretary or the Board of Trustees or any committee
thereof(which may be made from time to time), any shareholder proposing a nominee for
election as a Trustee or any proposal for other business at a meeting of shareholders shall
provide, within three(3)business days after such request(or such other period as maybe
specified in such request),(i) written verification, satisfactory to the secretary or any other
authorized officer or the Board of Trustees or any committee thereof, in his, her or its discretion,
to demonstrate the accuracy of any information submitted by the shareholder pursuant to this
Section 2.14,(ii) written responses to information reasonably requested by the secretary, the
Board of Trustees or any committee thereof and (iii) a written update, to a current date, of any
information submitted by the shareholder pursuant to this Section 2.14 as of an earlier date. If a
shareholder fails to provide such written verification, information or update within such period,
the secretary or any other authorized officer or the Board of Trustees may treat the information
which was previously provided and to which the verification, request or update relates as not
having been provided in accordance with this Section 2.14. It is the responsibility of a
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shareholder who wishes to make a nomination or other proposal to comply with the requirements
of Section 2.14; nothing in this Section 2.14.5(a) or otherwise shall create any duty of the Trust,
the Board of Trustees or any committee thereof nor any officer ofthe Trust to inform a
shareholder that the information submitted pursuant to this Section 2.14 by or on behalf of such
shareholder is incomplete or inaccurate or not otherwise in accordance with this Section 2.14 nor
require the Trust, the Board of Trustees, any committee ofthe Board of Trustees or any officer of
the Trust to request clarification or updating ofinformation provided by any shareholder, but the
Board of Trustees, a committee thereof or the secretary acting on behalf ofthe Board of Trustees
or a committee, may do so in its, his or her discretion.
(b)
Only such individuals who are nominated in accordance with this
Section 2.14 shall be eligible for election by shareholders as Trustees and only such business
shall be conducted at a meeting of shareholders as shall have been properly brought before the
meeting in accordance with this Section 2.14. The chairperson of the meeting and the Board of
Trustees shall each have the power to determine whether a nomination or any other business
proposed to be brought before the meeting was made or proposed, as the case maybe,in
accordance with this Section 2.14 and, if any proposed nomination or other business is
determined not to be in compliance with this Section 2.14, to declare that such defective
nomination or proposal be disregarded.
For purposes of this Section 2.14:(i)"public announcement" shall
(c)
mean disclosure in(A)a press release reported by the Dow Jones News Service, Associated
Press, Business Wire,PR Newswire or any other widely circulated news or wire service or(B)a
document publicly filed by the Trust with the SEC;(ii) "subsidiary" shall include, with respect to
a person, any corporation, partnership,joint venture or other entity of which such person(A)
owns, directly or indirectly, ten percent(10%)or more ofthe outstanding voting securities or
other interests or(B)has a person designated by such person serving on, or a right, contractual or
otherwise, to designate a person, so to serve on, the board of directors (or analogous governing
body); and (iii) a person shall be deemed to "beneficially own" or "have beneficially owned" any
shares of beneficial interest ofthe Trust not owned directly by such person if that person or a
group of which such person is a member would be the beneficial owner of such shares under
Rule 13d-3 and Rule 13d- 5 of the Exchange Act.
Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this Section 2.14, a
(d)
shareholder shall also comply with all applicable legal requirements, including, without
limitation, applicable requirements of state law and the Exchange Act and the rules and
regulations thereunder, with respect to the matters set forth in this Section 2.14. Nothing in this
Section 2.14 shall be deemed to require that a shareholder nomination of an individual for
election to the Board of Trustees or a shareholder proposal relating to other business be included
in the Trust's proxy statement, except as maybe required by law.
(e)
The Board of Trustees may from time to time require any individual
nominated to serve as a Trustee to agree in writing with regard to matters of business ethics and
confidentiality while such nominee serves as a Trustee, such agreement to be on the terms and in
a form determined satisfactory by the Board of Trustees, as amended and supplemented from
time to time in the discretion ofthe Board of Trustees. The terms of any such agreement may be
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substantially similar to the Code of Business Conduct and Ethics of the Trust or any similar code
promulgated by the Trust or may differ from or supplement such Code.
(~
Determinations required or permitted to be made under this Section
2.14 by the Board of Trustees maybe delegated by the Board of Trustees to a committee ofthe
Board of Trustees, subject to applicable law.
Section 2.15 No Shareholder Actions by Written Consent. Shareholders shall
not be authorized or permitted to take any action required or permitted to be taken at a meeting
of shareholders by written consent, and may take such action only at a shareholders meeting of
the Trust.
Section 2.16 Votin~y Ballot. Voting on any question or in any election may
be by voice vote unless the chairperson ofthe meeting or any shareholder shall demand that
voting be by ballot.
Section 2.17 Proposals of Business Which Are Not Proper Matters For Action
By Shareholders. Notwithstanding anything in these Bylaws to the contrary, subject to
applicable law, any shareholder proposal for business the subject matter or effect of which would
be within the exclusive purview ofthe Board of Trustees or would reasonably likely, if
considered by the shareholders or approved or implemented by the Trust, result in an impairment
ofthe limited liability status for the shareholders, shall be deemed not to be a matter upon which
the shareholders are entitled to vote. The Board of Trustees in its discretion shall be entitled to
determine whether a shareholder proposal for business is not a matter upon which the
shareholders are entitled to vote pursuant to this Section 2.17, and its decision shall be final and
binding unless determined by a court of competent jurisdiction to have been made in bad faith.
ARTICLE III
TRUSTEES
Section 3.1
General Powers; Qualifications; Trustees Holding Over. The
business and affairs ofthe Trust shall be managed under the direction of its Board of Trustees. A
Trustee shall be an individual at least twenty-one(21) years of age who is not under legal
disability. To qualify for nomination or election as a Trustee, an individual, at the time of
nomination and election, shall, without limitation,(a) have substantial expertise or experience
relevant to the business of the Trust and its subsidiaries (as determined by the Board of
Trustees),(b)not have been convicted of a felony,(c) meet the qualifications of an Independent
Trustee or a Managing Trustee, as the case maybe, depending upon the position for which such
individual maybe nominated and elected, and(d)have been nominated for election to the Board
of Trustees in accordance with Section 2.14. In case of failure to elect Trustees at an annual
meeting ofthe shareholders, the incumbent Trustees shall hold over and continue to direct the
management ofthe business and affairs ofthe Trust until they may resign or until their
successors are elected and qualify. The failure of shareholders to elect Trustees at an annual
meeting of shareholders shall not cause vacancies on the Board of Trustees requiring the officers
ofthe Trust to call a special meeting of shareholders to elect Trustees unless all Trustees,
including holdover Trustees, are unwilling or unable to continue to serve.
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Section 3.2 Independent Trustees and Mana~~ Trustees. A majority of the
Trustees holding office shall at all times be Independent Trustees; provided, however, that upon
a failure to comply with this requirement as a result ofthe creation of a temporary vacancy
which shall be filled by an Independent Trustee, whether as a result of enlargement ofthe Board
of Trustees or the resignation, removal or death of a Trustee who is an Independent Trustee, such
requirement shall not be applicable. An "Independent Trustee" is one who is not an employee of
the Advisor (as defined in the Declaration of Trust), who is not involved in the Trust's day to day
activities, who meets the qualifications of an independent trustee under the Declaration of Trust
and who meets the qualifications of an independent director (not including the specific
independence requirements applicable only to members ofthe Audit Committee ofthe Board of
Trustees) under the applicable rules of each securities exchange upon which shares of beneficial
interest of the Trust are listed for trading and the SEC, as those requirements maybe amended
from time to time. If the number of Trustees, at any time, is set at less than five (5), at least one
(1)Trustee shall be a Managing Trustee. So long as the number of Trustees shall be five (5)or
greater, at least two(2) Trustees shall be Managing Trustees. "Managing Trustees" shall mean
Trustees who have been employees, officers or directors ofthe Advisor or involved in the day to
day activities ofthe Trust for at least one(1) year prior to their election. If at any time the Board
of Trustees shall not be comprised of a majority of Independent Trustees, the Board of Trustees
shall take such actions as will cure such condition; provided that the fact that the Board of
Trustees does not have a majority of Independent Trustees or has not taken such action at any
time or from time to time shall not affect the validity of any action taken by the Board of
Trustees. If at any time the Board of Trustees shall not be comprised of a number of Managing
Trustees as is required under this Section 3.2, the Board of Trustees shall take such actions as
will cure such condition; provided that the fact that the Board of Trustees does not have the
requisite number of Managing Trustees or has not taken such action at any time or from time to
time shall not affect the validity of any action taken by the Board of Trustees.
Section 3.3 Number and Tenure. Pursuant to the Articles Supplementary
accepted for record by the State Department of Assessments and Taxation (the "SDAT")as of
May 16, 2000,the number of Trustees constituting the entire Board of Trustees maybe increased
or decreased from time to time only by a vote of the Trustees; provided however that the tenure
of office of a Trustee shall not be affected by any decrease in the number of Trustees. The
number of Trustees shall be five(5)until increased or decreased by the Board of Trustees.
Annual and Regular Meetings. An annual meeting ofthe Trustees
Section 3.4
immediately
after
shall be held
the annual meeting of shareholders, no notice other than this
Bylaw being necessary. The time and place ofthe annual meeting ofthe Trustees maybe
changed by the Board of Trustees. The Trustees may provide, by resolution, the time and place,
either within or without the State of Maryland, for the holding of regular meetings ofthe
Trustees without other notice than such resolution. If any such regular meeting is not so
provided for, the meeting maybe held at such time and place as shall be specified in a notice
given as hereinafter provided for special meetings ofthe Board of Trustees.
Section 3.5
Special Meetings. Special meetings of the Trustees maybe called
at any time by any Managing Trustee, the president or pursuant to the request of any two(2)
Trustees then in office. The person or persons authorized to call special meetings of the Trustees
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may fix any place, either within or without the State ofMaryland,as the place for holding any
special meeting ofthe Trustees called by them.
Section 3.6
Notice. Notice ofany special meeting shall be given by written
notice delivered personally or by electronic mail,telephoned,facsimile transmitted, overnight
couriered(with proofofdelivery)or mailed to each Trustee at his or her business or residence
address. Personally delivered,telephoned,facsimile transmitted or electronically mailed notices
shall be given at least twenty-four(24)hours prior to the meeting. Notice by mail shall be
deposited in the U.S. mail at least seventy-two(72)hours prior to the meeting. Ifmailed,such
notice shall be deemed to be given when deposited in the U.S. mail properly addressed, with
postage thereon prepaid. Electronic mail notice shall be deemed to be given upon transmission
ofthe message to the electronic mail address given to the Trust by the Trustee. Telephone notice
shall be deemed given when the Trustee is personally given such notice in a telephone call to
which he is a party. Facsimile transmission notice shall be deemed given upon completion ofthe
transmission ofthe message to the number given to the Trust by the Trustee and receipt ofa
completed answer back indicating receipt. Ifsent by overnight courier,such notice shall be
deemed given when delivered to the courier. Neither the business to be transacted at, nor the
purpose of, any annual,regular or special meeting ofthe Trustees need be stated in the notice,
unless specifically required by statute or these Bylaws.
Section 3.7
uorum. A majority ofthe Trustees shall constitute a quorum for
transaction ofbusiness at any meeting ofthe Trustees,provided that, ifless than a majority of
such Trustees are present at a meeting,a majority ofthe Trustees present may adjourn the
meeting from time to time without further notice, and provided further that if, pursuant to the
Declaration ofTrust or these Bylaws,the vote ofa majority ofa particular group ofTrustees is
required for action, a quorum for that action shall also include a majority ofsuch group. The
Trustees present at a meeting ofthe Board ofTrustees which has been duly called and convened
and at which a quorum was established may continue to transact business until adjournment,
notwithstanding the withdrawal from the meeting ofsuch number ofTrustees as would otherwise
result in less than a quorum then being present at the meeting.
Section 3.8
Voting. The action ofthe majority ofthe Trustees present at a
meeting at which a quorum is or was present shall be the action ofthe Trustees,unless the
concurrence ofa greater proportion is required for such action by specific provision ofan
applicable statute,the Declaration ofTrust or these Bylaws. Ifenough Trustees have withdrawn
from a meeting to leave fewer than are required to establish a quorum,but the meeting is not
adjourned,the action ofthe majority ofthat number ofTrustees necessary to constitute a quorum
at such meeting shall be the action ofthe Board ofTrustees, unless the concurrence ofa greater
proportion is required for such action by applicable law,the Declaration ofTrust or these
Bylaws.
Section 3.9
Telephone Meetings. Trustees may participate in a meeting by
means ofa conference telephone or similar communications equipment if all persons
participating in the meeting can hear each other at the same time. Participation in a meeting by
these means shall constitute presence in person at the meeting. Such meeting shall be deemed to
have been held at a place designated by the Trustees at the meeting.
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Section 3.10 Action by Written Consent of Trustees. Unless specifically
otherwise provided in the Declaration of Trust, any action required or permitted to be taken at
any meeting ofthe Trustees maybe taken without a meeting, if a majority ofthe Trustees shall
individually or collectively consent in writing or by electronic transmission to such action. Such
written or electronic consent or consents shall be filed with the records ofthe Trust and shall
have the same force and effect as the affirmative vote of such Trustees at a duly held meeting of
the Trustees at which a quorum was present.
Section 3.11 Waiver of Notice. The actions taken at any meeting ofthe
Trustees, however called and noticed or wherever held, shall be as valid as though taken at a
meeting duly held after regular call and notice if a quorum is present and if, either before or after
the meeting, each ofthe Trustees not present waives notice, consents to the holding of such
meeting or approves the minutes thereof.
Section 3.12 Vacancies. Pursuant to the Articles Supplementary accepted for
SDAT
as of May 16, 2000, if for any reason any or all the Trustees cease to be
record by the
Trustees, such event shall not terminate the Trust or affect these Bylaws or the powers ofthe
remaining Trustees hereunder (even iffewer than three Trustees remain). Any vacancy on the
Board of Trustees maybe filled only by a majority ofthe remaining Trustees, even if the
remaining Trustees do not constitute a quorum. Any Trustee elected to fill a vacancy, whether
occurring due to an increase in size ofthe Board of Trustees or by the death, resignation or
removal of any Trustee, shall hold office for the remainder ofthe full term ofthe class of
Trustees in which the vacancy occurred or was created and until a successor is elected and
qualifies.
Section 3.13 Compensation. The Trustees shall be entitled to receive such
reasonable compensation for their services as Trustees as the Trustees may determine from time
to time. Trustees maybe reimbursed for expenses of attendance, if any, at each annual, regular
or special meeting ofthe Trustees or of any committee thereof; and for their expenses, if any, in
connection with each property visit and any other service or activity performed or engaged in as
Trustees. The Trustees shall be entitled to receive remuneration for services rendered to the
Trust in any other capacity, and such services may include, without limitation, services as an
officer of the Trust, services as an employee of the Advisor, legal, accounting or other
professional services, or services as a broker, transfer agent or underwriter, whether performed
by a Trustee or any person affiliated with a Trustee.
Section 3.14 Removal of Trustees. A Trustee maybe removed by the
affirmative vote either of all the remaining Trustees or if and only to the extent permitted by
applicable law, at a meeting ofthe shareholders if a proposal for such action is properly brought
before such meeting for that purpose, by the affirmative vote ofthe holders of not less than twothirds (2/3) ofthe shares of beneficial interest ofthe Trust then outstanding and entitled to vote
generally in the election of Trustees. For a proposal to remove one or more Trustees to be
properly brought before such meeting by one or more shareholders, such shareholders) shall
meet and comply with all requirements in these Bylaws for a nomination of an individual for
election to the Board of Trustees at an annual meeting of shareholders or a proposal of other
business to be properly brought by such shareholders) at a meeting of the shareholders as set
forth in Section 2.14.1, including the timely written notice, ownership amount, holding period,
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certificate, information and documentation requirements of Section 2.14.1(b), Section 2.14.1(c),
Section 2.14.1(d), Section 2.14.2 and Section 2.14.3.
Section 3.15 Suretv Bonds. Unless specifically required by law, no Trustee
shall be obligated to give any bond or surety or other security for the performance of any of his
or her duties.
Section 3.16 Reliance. Each Trustee, officer, employee and agent ofthe Trust
shall, in the performance of his or her duties with respect to the Trust, be entitled to rely on any
information, opinion, report or statement, including any financial statement or other financial
data, prepared or presented by an officer or employee of the Trust or by the Advisor,
accountants, appraisers or other experts or consultants selected by the Board of Trustees or
officers ofthe Trust, regardless of whether the Advisor or any such accountant, appraiser or
other expert or consultant may also be a Trustee.
Section 3.17 Interested Trustee Transactions. Section 2-419 of the Maryland
General Corporation Law (the "MGCL")(or any successor statute) shall be available for and
apply to any contract or other transaction between the Trust and any of its Trustees or between
the Trust and any other trust, corporation, firm or other entity in which any of its Trustees is a
trustee or director or has a material financial interest.
Section 3.18 Certain Rights of Trustees, Officers, Employees and Agents. A
Trustee shall have no responsibility to devote his or her full time to the affairs ofthe Trust. Any
Trustee or officer, employee or agent ofthe Trust, in his or her personal capacity or in a capacity
as an affiliate, employee or agent of any other person, or otherwise, may have business interests
and engage in business activities similar or in addition to those of or relating to the Trust.
Section 3.19 Emergency Provisions. Notwithstanding any other provision in the
Declaration of Trust or these Bylaws, this Section 3.19 shall apply during the existence of any
catastrophe, or other similar emergency condition, as a result of which a quorum of the Board of
Trustees under ARTICLE III cannot readily be obtained (an "Emergency"). During any
Emergency, unless otherwise provided by the Board of Trustees,(a) a meeting of the Board of
Trustees may be called by any Managing Trustee or officer ofthe Trust by any means feasible
under the circumstances and (b) notice of any meeting ofthe Board of Trustees during such an
Emergency maybe given less than twenty-four(24) hours prior to the meeting to as many
Trustees and by such means as it maybe feasible at the time, including publication, television or
radio.
ARTICLE IV
COMMITTEES
Section 4.1
Number; Tenure and Qualifications. The Board of Trustees shall
appoint an Audit Committee, a Compensation Committee and a Nominating and Governance
Committee. Each ofthese committees shall be composed of three or more Trustees, to serve at
the pleasure of the Board of Trustees. The Board of Trustees may also appoint other committees
from time to time composed of one or more members, at least one of which shall be a Trustee, to

serve at the pleasure ofthe Board ofTrustees. The Board ofTrustees shall adopt a charter with
respect to the Audit Committee,the Compensation Committee and the Nominating and
Governance Committee, which charter shall specify the purposes,the criteria for membership
and the responsibility and duties and may specify other matters with respect to each committee.
The Board ofTrustees may also adopt a charter with respect to other committees.
Section 4.2 Powers. The Trustees may delegate any ofthe powers ofthe
Trustees to committees appointed under Section 4.1 and composed solely ofTrustees, except as
prohibited by law. Ifa charter has been adopted with respect to a committee composed solely of
Trustees,the charter shall constitute a delegation by the Trustees ofthe powers ofthe Board of
Trustees necessary to carry out the purposes,responsibilities and duties ofa committee provided
in the charter or reasonably related to those purposes,responsibilities and duties,to the extent
permitted by law.
Meetings. Notice ofcommittee meetings shall be given in the
Section 4.3
special
for
meetings ofthe Board ofTrustees. One-third(1/3), but not
manner
notice
as
same
less than one,ofthe members ofany committee shall be present in person at any meeting ofa
committee in order to constitute a quorum for the transaction ofbusiness at a meeting,and the
act ofa majority present at a meeting at the time ofa vote ifa quorum is then present shall be the
act ofa committee. The Board ofTrustees or,ifauthorized by the Board in a committee charter
or otherwise,the committee members may designate a chairman ofany committee,and the
chairman or,in the absence ofa chairman,a majority ofany committee may fix the time and
place ofits meetings unless the Board shall otherwise provide. In the absence or disqualification
ofany member ofany committee,the members thereofpresent at any meeting and not
disqualified from voting, whether or not they constitute a quorum,may unanimously appoint
another Trustee to act at the meeting in the place ofabsent or disqualified members.
Section 4.4 Telephone Meetings. Members ofa committee may participate in
a meeting by means ofa conference telephone or similar communications equipment and
participation in a meeting by these means shall constitute presence in person at the meeting.
Action by Written Consent ofCommittees. Any action required or
Section 4.5
permitted to be taken at any meeting ofa committee ofthe Trustees maybe taken without a
meeting,ifa consent in writing or by electronic transmission to such action is signed by a
majority ofthe committee and such written or electronic consent is filed with the minutes of
proceedings ofsuch committee.
Section 4.6
Vacancies. Subject to the provisions hereof,the Board ofTrustees
shall have the power at any time to change the membership ofany committee,to fill all
vacancies,to designate alternate members to replace any absent or disqualified member or to
dissolve any such committee.
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ARTICLE V
OFFICERS
General Provisions. The officers ofthe Trust shall include a
Section 5.1
president, a secretary and a treasurer. In addition, the Board of Trustees may from time to time
elect such other officers with such titles, powers and duties as set forth herein or as the Board of
Trustees shall deem necessary or desirable, including a chairman of the board, a vice chairman of
the board, a chief executive officer, a chief operating officer, a chief financial officer, one or
more vice presidents, one or more assistant secretaries and one or more assistant treasurers. The
officers ofthe Trust shall be elected annually by the Board of Trustees. Each officer shall hold
office until his or her successor is elected and qualifies or until his or her death, resignation or
removal in the manner hereinafter provided. Any two(2)or more offices, except that of
president and vice president, maybe held by the same person. In their discretion, the Trustees
may leave unfilled any office except that of president, treasurer and secretary. Election of an
officer or agent shall not of itself create contract rights between the Trust and such officer or
agent.
Section 5.2 Removal and Resigna~. Any officer or agent of the Trust may
be removed, with or without cause, by the Board of Trustees if in its judgment the best interests
ofthe Trust would be served thereby, but such removal shall be without prejudice to the contract
rights, if any, ofthe person so removed. Any officer ofthe Trust may resign at any time by
delivering his or her resignation to the Board of Trustees, the president or the secretary. Any
resignation shall take effect immediately upon its receipt or at such later time specified in the
resignation. The acceptance of a resignation shall not be necessary to make it effective unless
otherwise stated in the resignation. Such resignation shall be without prejudice to the contract
rights, if any, ofthe Trust.
Section 5.3
Vacancies. A vacancy in any office maybe filled by the Board of
Trustees for the balance ofthe term.
Section 5.4 President. Except as the Board of Trustees may otherwise provide,
the president shall have the duties usually vested in a president. The president shall have such
other duties as may be assigned to the president by the Board of Trustees from time to time. The
president may execute any deed, mortgage, bond, lease, contract or other instrument, except in
cases where the execution thereof shall be expressly delegated by the Board of Trustees or by
these Bylaws to some other officer or agent ofthe Trust or shall be required by law to be
otherwise executed.
Section 5.5
Chief Operating Officer. If elected, except as the Board of
Trustees may otherwise provide, the chief operating officer shall have the duties usually vested
in a chief operating officer. The chief operating officer shall have such other duties as maybe
assigned to the chief operating officer by the president or the Board of Trustees from time to
time.
Chief Financial Officer. If elected, except as the Board of Trustees
Section 5.6
may otherwise provide, the chief financial officer shall have the duties usually vested in a chief
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financial officer. The chieffinancial officer shall have such other duties as maybe assigned to
the chieffinancial officer by the president or the Board ofTrustees from time to time.
Section 5.7
Vice Presidents. In the absence or disability ofthe president,the
ifthere
is more than one,the vice presidents in the order designated or,
vice president,if any(or
in the absence ofany designation,then in the order oftheir election), shall perform the duties and
exercise the powers ofthe president. The vice presidents)shall have such other duties as may
be assigned to such vice president by the president or the Board ofTrustees from time to time.
The Board ofTrustees may designate one or more vice presidents as executive vice president,
senior vice president or vice presidents for particular areas ofresponsibility.
Secretary. Except as the Board ofTrustees may otherwise provide,
Section 5.8
the secretary(or his or her designee)shall(a)keep the minutes ofthe proceedings ofthe
shareholders,the Board ofTrustees and committees ofthe Board ofTrustees in one or more
books provided for that purpose;(b)see that all notices are duly given in accordance with the
provisions ofthese Bylaws or as required by law;(c)be custodian ofthe Trust records and ofthe
seal ofthe Trust,ifany; and(d)maintain a share register,showing the ownership and transfers of
ownership ofall shares ofbeneficial interest ofthe Trust, unless a transfer agent is employed to
maintain and does maintain such a share register. The secretary shall have such other duties as
maybe assigned to the secretary by the president or the Board ofTrustees from time to time.
Treasurer. Except as the Board ofTrustees may otherwise provide,
Section 5.9
the treasurer shall(a)have general charge ofthe financial affairs ofthe Trust;(b)have or oversee
in accordance with Section 6.3 the custody ofthe funds,securities and other valuable documents
ofthe Trust;(c)maintain or oversee the maintenance ofproper financial books and records ofthe
Trust; and(d)have the duties usually vested in a treasurer. The treasurer shall have such other
duties as maybe assigned to the treasurer by the president or the Board ofTrustees from time to
time.
Section 5.10 Assistant Secretaries and Assistant Treasurers. The assistant
secretaries and assistant treasurers,in general,shall perform such duties as shall be assigned to
them by the secretary or treasurer,respectively, or by the president or the Board ofTrustees from
time to time.
ARTICLE VI
CONTRACTS,LOANS,CHECKS AND DEPOSITS
Section 6.1
Contracts. The Board ofTrustees may authorize any Trustee,
officer or agent(including the Advisor or any officer ofthe Advisor)to execute and deliver any
instrument in the name ofand on behalfofthe Trust and such authority may be general or
confined to specific instances. Any agreement, deed,mortgage,lease or other document shall be
valid and binding upon the Trust when duly authorized or ratified by action ofthe Board of
Trustees and executed by an authorized person.
Section 6.2
Checks and Drafts. All checks,drafts or other orders for the
payment of money,notes or other evidences ofindebtedness issued in the name ofthe Trust shall
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be signed by such officer or agent ofthe Trust in such manner as the Board of Trustees, the
president, the treasurer or any other officer designated by the Board of Trustees may determine.
Section 6.3 Deposits. All funds ofthe Trust not otherwise employed shall be
deposited or invested from time to time to the credit ofthe Trust as the Board of Trustees, the
president, the treasurer or any other officer designated by the Board of Trustees may determine.
ARTICLE VII
SHARES
Section 7.1
Certificates. Ownership of shares of any class of shares of
beneficial interest ofthe Trust shall be evidenced by certificates, or at the election of a
shareholder in book entry form. Unless otherwise determined by the Board of Trustees, any such
certificates shall be signed by the president or a vice president and countersigned by the secretary
or an assistant secretary or the treasurer or an assistant treasurer and maybe sealed with the seal,
if any, ofthe Trust. The signatures maybe either manual or facsimile. Certificates shall be
consecutively numbered and if the Trust shall from time to time issue several classes of shares,
each class may have its own number series. A certificate is valid and may be issued whether or
not an officer who signed it is still an officer when it is issued.
Section 7.2

Transfers.

(a)
Shares of beneficial interest ofthe Trust shall be transferable in the
manner provided by applicable law, the Declaration of Trust and these Bylaws. Certificates shall
be treated as negotiable and title thereto and to the shares they represent shall be transferred, as
described in Sections 5.2 and 5.6 of the Declaration of Trust.
(b)
The Trust shall be entitled to treat the holder of record of any share or
shares as the holder in fact thereof and, accordingly, shall not be bound to recognize any
equitable or other claim to or interest in such share or shares on the part of any other person,
whether or not it shall have express or other notice thereof, except as otherwise expressly
provided in these Bylaws or by the laws ofthe State of Maryland.
Section 7.3
Lost Certificates. For shares evidenced by certificates, any officer
designated by the Trustees may direct a new certificate to be issued in place of any certificate
previously issued by the Trust alleged to have been lost, stolen or destroyed upon the making of
an affidavit of that fact by the person claiming the certificate to be lost, stolen or destroyed.
When authorizing the issuance of a new certificate, an officer designated by the Trustees may,in
such officer's discretion and as a condition precedent to the issuance thereof, require the owner of
such lost, stolen or destroyed certificate or the owner's legal representative to advertise the same
in such manner as he shall require and/or to give bond, with sufficient surety, to the Trust to
indemnify it against any loss or claim which may arise as a result of the issuance of a new
certificate.
Section 7.4

Closing of Transfer Books or Fixing of Record Date.
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(a)
The Trustees may set, in advance, a record date for the purpose of
determining shareholders entitled to notice of or to vote at any meeting of shareholders or
determining shareholders entitled to receive payment of any dividend or the allotment of any
other rights, or in order to make a determination of shareholders for any other proper purpose.
In lieu offixing a record date, the Trustees may provide that the share
(b)
transfer books shall be closed for a stated period but not longer than twenty(20) days. If the
share transfer books are closed for the purpose of determining shareholders entitled to notice of
or to vote at a meeting of shareholders, such books shall be closed for at least ten(10) days
before the date of such meeting.
(c)
If no record date is fixed and the share transfer books are not closed
for the determination of shareholders,(i) the record date for the determination of shareholders
entitled to notice of or to vote at a meeting of shareholders shall be at the close of business on the
day on which the notice of meeting is mailed or the thirtieth (30th) day before the meeting,
whichever is the closer date to the meeting; and (ii) the record date for the determination of
shareholders entitled to receive payment of a dividend or an allotment of any other rights shall be
the close of business on the day on which the resolution ofthe Trustees, declaring the dividend
or allotment of rights, is adopted.
(d)
When a determination of shareholders entitled to vote at any meeting
of shareholders has been made as provided in this section, such determination shall apply to any
adjournment thereof unless the Board of Trustees shall set a new record date with respect thereto.
Section 7.5
Share Leda. The Trust shall maintain at its principal office or at
the office of its counsel, accountants or transfer agent a share ledger containing the name and
address of each shareholder and the number of shares of each class of shares of beneficial
interest ofthe Trust held by such shareholder.
Section 7.6 Fractional Shares; Issuance of Units. The Trustees may issue
fractional shares or provide for the issuance of scrip, as described in Section 5.3 ofthe
Declaration of Trust. Notwithstanding any other provision of the Declaration of Trust or these
Bylaws,the Trustees may issue units consisting of different securities ofthe Trust. Any security
issued in a unit shall have the same characteristics as any identical securities issued by the Trust,
except that the Trustees may provide that for a specified period securities ofthe Trust issued in
such unit maybe transferred on the books ofthe Trust only in such unit.
ARTICLE VIII
RESTRICTIONS ON TRANSFER AND OWNERSHIP OF SHARES
Section 8.1
Definitions. For the purpose of this ARTICLE VIII, the following
terms shall have the following meanings:
"Beneficial Ownership" shall mean ownership of Shares by a Person, whether the interest
in Shares is held directly or indirectly (including by a nominee), and shall include, but not be
limited to, interests that would be treated as owned through the application of Section 544 ofthe
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Code, as modified by Section 856(h)(1)(B) ofthe Code. The terms "Beneficial Owner",
"Beneficially Owns" and "Beneficially Owned" shall have the correlative meanings.
"Charitable Beneficiary" shall mean one or more beneficiaries ofthe Charitable Trust as
determined pursuant to Section 8.3(g), provided that each such organization shall be described in
Sections 501(c)(3), 170(b)(1)(A)(other than clause (vii) or (viii) thereof and 170(c)(2) of the
Code and contributions to each such organization shall be eligible for deduction under each of
Sections 170(b)(1)(A), 2055 and 2522 ofthe Code.
"Charitable Trust" shall mean any trust provided for in Section 8.2(a)(ii) and Section
8.3(a).
"Charitable Trustee" shall mean each Person, unaffiliated with the Trust and a Prohibited
Owner,that is appointed by the Trust from time to time to serve as a trustee of a Charitable Trust
as provided by Section 8.3(a).
"Code" shall mean the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended.
"Common Shares" shall mean the common shares of beneficial interest designated as
such in the Declaration of Trust.
"Constructive Ownership" shall mean ownership of Shares by a Person, whether the
interest in Shares is held directly or indirectly (including by a nominee), and shall include any
interests that would be treated as owned through the application of Section 318(a) ofthe Code, as
modified by Section 856(d)(5) ofthe Code or treated as beneficially owned under Rule 13d-3
under the Exchange Act. The terms "Constructive Owner","Constructively Owns" and
"Constructively Owned" shall have the correlative meanings.
"Excepted Holder" shall mean a shareholder for whom an Excepted Holder Limit is
created by the Board of Trustees pursuant to Section 8.2(e)(i) and shall include the Excepted
Persons (as defined in the Declaration of Trust).
"Excepted Holder Limit" shall mean, provided that and only so long as the affected
Excepted Holder complies with all ofthe requirements established by the Board of Trustees
pursuant to Section 8.2(e), the percentage limit established by the Board of Trustees.
"Market Price" with respect to Shares on any date shall mean the last sale price for such
Shares, regular way, or, in case no such sale takes place on such day, the average ofthe closing
bid and asked prices, regular way,for such Shares, in either case as reported on the principal
consolidated transaction reporting system with respect to such Shares, or if such Shares are not
listed or admitted to trading on any National Securities Exchange, the last sale price in the over
the counter market, or if no trading price is available for such Shares, the fair market value of
such Shares as determined in good faith by the Board of Trustees.
"National Securities Exchange" means an exchange registered with the SEC under
Section 6(a) ofthe Exchange Act, as amended, supplemented or restated from time to time, and
any successor to such statute.
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"Ownership Limit" shall mean (a) with respect to Common Shares, nine and eight-tenths
percent(9.8%)(in value or number of shares, whichever is more restrictive) of the Common
Shares outstanding at the time of determination and (b) with respect to any other class or series
of Shares, nine and eight-tenths percent(9.8%)(in value or number of shares, whichever is more
restrictive) ofthe Shares of such class or series outstanding at the time of determination.
"Person" shall mean and include individuals, corporations, limited partnerships, general
partnerships,joint stock companies or associations,joint ventures, associations, companies,
trusts, banks, trust companies, land trusts, business trusts and other entities and governments and
agencies and political subdivisions thereof.
"Prohibited Owner" shall mean any Person who, but for the provisions of Section 8.2(a),
would Beneficially Own or Constructively Own Shares in excess ofthe Ownership Limit, and if
appropriate in the context, shall also mean any Person who would have been the holder of record
in the books ofthe Trust or the Trust's transfer agent of Shares that the Prohibited Owner would
have so owned.
"REIT" shall mean a "real estate investment trust" within the meaning of Section 856 of
the Code.
"Shares" shall mean the shares of beneficial interest of the Trust.
"Transfer" shall mean any issuance, sale, transfer, gift, assignment, devise or other
disposition, as well as any other event(or any agreement to take any such actions or cause any
such events) that causes any Person to acquire Beneficial Ownership or Constructive Ownership
of Shares or the right to vote or receive distributions on Shares, including, without limitation,(a)
any change in the capital structure of the Trust which has the effect of increasing the total equity
interest of any Person in the Trust,(b)a change in the relationship between two or more Persons
which causes a change in ownership of Shares by application of Section 318(a) of the Code, as
modified by Section 856(d)(5) of the Code,(c)the grant or exercise of any option or warrant(or
any disposition of any option or warrant, or any event that causes any option or warrant not
theretofore exercisable to become exercisable), pledge, security interest or similar right to
acquire Shares,(d)any disposition of any securities or rights convertible into or exchangeable
for Shares or any interest in Shares or any exercise of any such conversion or exchange right, and
(e)transfers of interests in other entities that result in changes in Beneficial Ownership or
Constructive Ownership of Shares, in each case, whether voluntary or involuntary, whether
owned of record or Beneficially Owned or Constructively Owned, and whether by operation of
law or otherwise. The terms "Transferring" and "Transferred" shall have the correlative
meanings.
Section 8.2
(a)

Restrictions on Ownership.
Ownership Limitations.

(i)
Basic Restrictions. (A)No Person, other than an Excepted Holder,
shall Beneficially Own or Constructively Own Shares in excess of the Ownership Limit,(B)no
Excepted Holder shall Beneficially Own or Constructively Own Shares in excess of the Excepted
Holder Limit for such Excepted Holder,(C)no Person shall Beneficially Own or Constructively
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Own Shares to the extent that such Beneficial Ownership or Constructive Ownership of Shares
would result in the Trust being "closely held" within the meaning of Section 856(h) ofthe Code
(without regard to whether the ownership interest is held during the last half of a taxable year), or
otherwise failing to qualify as a REIT (including, without limitation, Beneficial Ownership or
Constructive Ownership) that would result in the Trust owning (actually or Constructively) an
interest in a tenant that is described in Section 856(d)(2)(B) of the Code if the income derived by
the Trust from such tenant would cause the Trust to fail to satisfy any ofthe gross income
requirements of Section 856(c) ofthe Code or(D)subject to Section 8.5, notwithstanding any
other provisions contained herein, any Transfer of Shares(whether or not such Transfer is the
result of a transaction entered into through the facilities of a National Securities Exchange or
automated inter-dealer quotation system)that, if effective, would result in Shares being
beneficially owned by less than one-hundred (100)Persons(determined under the principles of
Section 856(a)(5) ofthe Code)shall be void ab initio, and the intended transferee shall acquire
no rights in such Shares.
Transfer in Trust or Voided Transfer. If any Transfer of Shares
(ii)
occurs(whether or not such Transfer is the result of a transaction entered into through the
facilities of a National Securities Exchange or automated inter-dealer quotation system) which, if
effective, would result in any Person Beneficially Owning or Constructively Owning Shares in
violation of Section 8.2(a)(i)(A), Section 8.2(a)(i)(B) or Section 8.2(a)(i)(C), as applicable, then
the Board of Trustees shall be authorized and empowered to deem (and if so deemed, such action
and result shall be deemed to occur and the officers ofthe Trust shall be authorized to take such
actions in the name and on behalf ofthe Trust authorized by the Board of Trustees to effectuate
the same):(A)that number of Shares the Beneficial Ownership or Constructive Ownership of
which otherwise would cause such Person to violate Section 8.2(a)(i)(A), Section 8.2(a)(i)(B) or
Section 8.2(a)(i)(C)(rounded upward to the nearest whole share, and such excess shares,
including as so rounded, the "Excess Shares") to be automatically transferred to a Charitable
Trust or Charitable Trusts for the benefit of a Charitable Beneficiary, as described in Section 8.3,
effective as of the close of business on the business day prior to the date of such determination of
such Transfer or at such other time determined by the Board of Trustees, and such Person shall
acquire no rights in the Excess Shares; or(B)to the fullest extent permitted by law, the Transfer
of Excess Shares to be void ab initio, in which case, the intended transferee shall acquire no
rights in the Excess Shares.
(iii) Cooperation. The shareholder that would otherwise qualify as a
Owner
absent
Prohibited
the application ofthe provisions of Section 8.2(a)(ii) shall use best
efforts and take all actions necessary or requested by the Trust to cooperate with effecting the
actions taken by the Board of Trustees pursuant to Section 8.2(a)(ii), including, without
limitation, informing the Trust where any Excess Shares maybe held and instructing its agents to
cooperate in the prompt implementation and effectuation of the actions so taken by the Board of
Trustees.
(b)
Remedies for Breach. If the Board of Trustees or any duly authorized
committee thereof shall at any time determine that a Transfer or other event has taken place that
results in a violation of Section 8.2(a)(i) or that a Person intends to acquire or has attempted to
acquire Beneficial Ownership or Constructive Ownership of any Shares in violation of Section
8.2(a)(i)(whether or not such violation is intended), the Board of Trustees or a committee
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thereof may take such action as it deems advisable to refuse to give effect to or to prevent such
Transfer or other event, including, without limitation, causing the Trust to redeem Shares,
refusing to give effect to such Transfer on the books of the Trust or the Trust's transfer agent or
instituting proceedings to enjoin such Transfer or other event and such Person shall be liable,
without limitation, for all costs incurred in connection therewith and pursuant to Section 15.2,
including the costs and expenses ofthe Charitable Trustee. This Section 8.2(b) shall not in any
way limit the provisions of Section 8.2(a)(ii).
(c)
Notice of Restricted Transfer. Any Person who acquires or attempts
or intends to acquire Beneficial Ownership or Constructive Ownership of Shares that will or may
violate Section 8.2(a)(i), or any Person who would have owned Excess Shares, shall immediately
give written notice to the Trust ofsuch event, or in the case of such a proposed or attempted
transaction, give at least fifteen (15) days prior written notice, and shall provide to the Trust such
other information as the Trust may request.
(d)
Owners Required to Provide Information. Every shareholder offive
percent(5%)or more of the Shares of any series or class outstanding at the time of
determination, within thirty(30) days after the end of each taxable year and also within three (3)
business days after a request from the Trust, shall give written notice to the Trust stating the
name and address of such owner, the number of Shares Beneficially Owned, and a description of
the manner in which such Shares are held; provided that a shareholder who holds Shares as
nominee for another Person, which other Person is required to include in gross income the
distributions received on such Shares (an "Actual Owner"), shall give written notice to the Trust
stating the name and address of such Actual Owner and the number of Shares of such Actual
Owner with respect to which the shareholder is nominee. Each such shareholder and each Actual
Owner shall provide to the Trust such additional information as the Trust may request in order to
determine the Trust's status as a REIT,to determine the Trust's compliance with other applicable
laws or requirements of any governmental authority or to ensure compliance with the Ownership
Limit. Each Person who is a Beneficial Owner or Constructive Owner of Shares and each
Person (including the shareholder) who is holding Shares for a Beneficial Owner or Constructive
Owner shall provide to the Trust such information as the Trust may request, in good faith, in
order to determine the Trust's status as a REIT,to determine the Trust's compliance with other
applicable laws or requirements of any governmental authority and to comply with requirements
of any taxing authority or other governmental authority or to determine such compliance.
(e)

Exceptions'

(i)
The Board of Trustees, in its sole discretion, may grant to any
Person who makes a request therefor(a "Requesting Person") an exception to the Ownership
Limit(or one or more elements thereof with respect to the ownership of any series or class of
Shares, subject to the following conditions and limitations:(A)the Board of Trustees shall have
determined, in its discretion, that:(1)the Beneficial Ownership or Constructive Ownership of
Shares by such shareholder in excess ofthe Ownership Limit would not violate Section
8.2(a)(i)(C),(2)the Requesting Person does not and will not own, actually or Constructively, an
interest in a tenant of the Trust(or a tenant of any entity owned or controlled by the Trust)that
would cause the Trust to own, actually or Constructively, more than a nine and eight-tenths
percent(9.8%)interest (as set forth in Section 856(d)(2)(B) ofthe Code)in such tenant,(3)the
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Requesting Person's ownership of Shares in excess ofthe Ownership Limit pursuant to the
exception requested hereunder (together with the ownership of Shares by all other Persons as
permitted under this ARTICLE VIII, taking into account any previously granted exceptions
pursuant hereto) would not cause a default under the terms of any contract to which the Trust or
any of its subsidiaries is a party or reasonably expects to become a party and(4)the Requesting
Person's ownership of Shares in excess ofthe Ownership Limit pursuant to the exception
requested hereunder (together with the ownership of Shares by all other Persons as permitted
under this ARTICLE VIII, taking into account any previously granted exceptions pursuant
hereto) is in the best interests of the Trust; and (B)(1) prior to granting any exception pursuant to
this Section 8.2(e)(i), the Board of Trustees may require a ruling from the Internal Revenue
Service, or an opinion of counsel, in either case in form and substance satisfactory to the Board
of Trustees in their sole discretion, as they may deem necessary or advisable in order to
determine or ensure the Trust's status as a REIT and(2)such Requesting Person provides to the
Board of Trustees, for the benefit ofthe Trust, such representations and undertakings, if any, as
the Board of Trustees may, in its discretion, determine to be necessary in order for it to make the
determination that the conditions set forth in Section 8.2(e)(i)(A) have been and/or will continue
to be satisfied (including, without limitation, an agreement as to a reduced Ownership Limit or
Excepted Holder Limit for such Requesting Person with respect to the Constructive Ownership
of one or more other classes or series of Shares not subject to the exception), and such
Requesting Person agrees that any violation ofsuch representations and undertakings or any
attempted violation thereof will give rise to the application ofthe remedies set forth in Section
8.2(a)(ii) and Section 8.2(b) with respect to Shares held in excess ofthe Ownership Limit or the
Excepted Holder Limit(as maybe applicable) with respect to such Requesting Person
(determined without regard to the exception granted such Requesting Person under this Section
8.2(e)(i)). If a member ofthe Board of Trustees requests that the Board of Trustees grant an
exception pursuant to this Section 8.2(e) with respect to such member, or with respect to any
other Person if such member ofthe Board of Trustees would be considered to be the Beneficial
Owner or Constructive Owner of Shares owned by such other Person, such member of the Board
of Trustees shall not participate in the decision ofthe Board of Trustees as to whether to grant
any such exception.
(ii)
In determining whether to grant any exemption pursuant to Section
8.2(e)(i), the Board of Trustees may, but need not, consider, among other factors,(A)the general
reputation and moral character ofthe Requesting Person,(B)whether ownership of Shares would
be direct or through ownership attribution,(C)whether the Requesting Person's ownership of
Shares would interfere with the conduct ofthe Trust's business, including, without limitation, the
Trust's ability to acquire additional properties or additional investments in issuers currently
invested in by the Trust or other issuers,(D)whether granting an exemption for the Requesting
Person would adversely affect any ofthe Trust's existing contractual arrangements,(E)whether
the Requesting Person to whom the exception would apply has been approved as an owner ofthe
Trust by all regulatory or other governmental authorities (including Louisiana or other state
gaming regulatory authorities) who have jurisdiction over the Trust and(F) whether the
Requesting Person to whom the exemption would apply is attempting to change control ofthe
Trust or affect its policies in a way which the Board of Trustees, in its discretion, considers
adverse to the best interest ofthe Trust or the shareholders. Nothing in this Section 8.2(e)(ii)
shall be interpreted to mean that the Board of Trustees may not act in its discretion in making
any determination under Section 8.2(e)(i).
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(iii) An underwriter or initial purchaser that participates in a public
offering or a private placement of Shares (or securities convertible into or exchangeable for
Shares) may Beneficially Own or Constructively Own Shares(or securities convertible into or
exchangeable for Shares) in excess ofthe Ownership Limit, but only to the extent necessary to
facilitate such public offering or private placement as determined by the Board of Trustees.
Section 8.3

Transfer of Shares.

Ownership in Trust. Upon any purported Transfer or other event
(a)
described in Section 8.2(a)(ii) that results in a transfer of Shares to a Charitable Trust, such
Shares shall be deemed to have been transferred to the Charitable Trustee as trustee or trustees,
as applicable, of a Charitable Trust for the exclusive benefit of one or more Charitable
Beneficiaries (except to the extent otherwise provided in Section 8.3(e)). Such transfer to the
Charitable Trustee shall be deemed to be effective as of the time provided in Section 8.2(a)(ii).
Any Charitable Trustee shall be appointed by the Trust and shall be a Person unaffiliated with
the Trust and any Prohibited Owner. Each Charitable Beneficiary shall be designated by the
Trust as provided in Section 8.3(g).
(b)
Status of Shares Held by a Charitable Trustee. Shares held by a
shall
be
issued and outstanding Shares ofthe Trust. The Prohibited Owner
Trustee
Charitable
shall:
(i)

have no rights in the Shares held by the Charitable Trustee;

(ii)
not benefit economically from ownership of any Shares held in
trust by the Charitable Trustee (except to the extent otherwise provided in Section 8.3(e));
(iii)

have no rights to dividends or other distributions;

(iv) not possess any rights to vote or other rights attributable to the
Shares held in the Charitable Trust; and
(v)
have no claim, cause of action or other recourse whatsoever
against the purported transferor of such Shares.
Dividend and Votin~Ri hits. The Charitable Trustee shall have all
(c)
voting rights and rights to dividends or other distributions with respect to Shares held in the
Charitable Trust, which rights shall be exercised for the exclusive benefit of the Charitable
Beneficiary (except to the extent otherwise provided in Section 8.3(e)). Any dividend or other
distribution paid with respect to any Shares which constituted Excess Shares at such time and
prior to Shares having been transferred to the Charitable Trustee shall be paid to the Charitable
Trustee by the Prohibited Owner upon demand and any dividend or other distribution authorized
but unpaid with respect to such Shares shall be paid when due to the Charitable Trustee. Any
dividends or distributions so paid to the Charitable Trustee shall be held in trust for the
Charitable Beneficiary. The Prohibited Owner shall have no voting rights with respect to Shares
held in the Charitable Trust and, effective as ofthe date that Shares have been transferred to the
Charitable Trustee, the Charitable Trustee shall have the authority (at the Charitable Trustee's
discretion)(i) to rescind as void any vote cast by a Prohibited Owner with respect to such Shares
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at any time such Shares constituted Excess Shares with respect to such Prohibited Owner and (ii)
to recast such vote in accordance with the desires ofthe Charitable Trustee acting for the benefit
ofthe Charitable Beneficiary; provided, however, that if the Trust has already taken irreversible
action, then the Charitable Trustee shall not have the power to rescind and recast such vote.
Notwithstanding the provisions of this ARTICLE VIII, until the Shares have been transferred
into a Charitable Trust, the Trust shall be entitled to rely on its stock transfer and other
shareholder records for purposes of preparing lists of shareholders entitled to vote at meetings,
determining the validity and authority of proxies, and otherwise conducting votes of
shareholders.
Ri h~ is upon Liquidation. Upon any voluntary or involuntary
(d)
liquidation, dissolution or winding up of or any distribution ofthe assets of the Trust, the
Charitable Trustee shall be entitled to receive, ratably with each other holder of Shares of the
class or series of Shares that is held in the Charitable Trust, that portion ofthe assets ofthe Trust
available for distribution to the holders ofsuch class or series (determined based upon the ratio
that the number of Shares of such class or series of Shares held by the Charitable Trustee bears to
the total number of Shares of such class or series of Shares then outstanding). The Charitable
Trustee shall distribute any such assets received in respect ofthe Shares held in the Charitable
Trust in any liquidation, dissolution or winding up or distribution ofthe assets ofthe Trust, in
accordance with Section 8.3(e).
Sale of Shares by Charitable Trustee. Unless otherwise directed by
(e)
the Board of Trustees, within twenty(20) days of receiving notice from the Trust that Shares
have been transferred to the Charitable Trust, or soon thereafter as practicable, the Charitable
Trustee shall sell the Shares held in the Charitable Trust(together with the right to receive
dividends or other distributions with respect to such Shares as to any Shares transferred to the
Charitable Trustee as a result ofthe operation of Section 8.2(a)(ii)) to a Person, designated by the
Charitable Trustee, whose ownership of the Shares will not violate the ownership limitations set
forth in Section 8.2(a)(i). Upon such sale, the interest of the Charitable Beneficiary in the Shares
sold shall terminate and the Charitable Trustee shall distribute the net proceeds ofthe sale to the
Prohibited Owner and to the Charitable Beneficiary as provided in this Section 8.3(e).
A Prohibited Owner shall receive the lesser of(A)the net price paid by the
Prohibited Owner for the Shares or, if the Prohibited Owner did not give value for the Shares in
connection with the event causing the Shares to be held in the Charitable Trust(for example, in
the case of a gift, devise or other such transaction), the Market Price ofthe Shares on the day of
the event causing the Shares to be held in the Charitable Trust, less the costs, expenses and
compensation ofthe Charitable Trustee and the Trust as provided in Section 8.4 and(B)the net
sales proceeds received by the Charitable Trustee from the sale or other disposition of the Shares
held in the Charitable Trust. Any net sales proceeds in excess ofthe amount payable to the
Prohibited Owner shall be paid to the Charitable Beneficiary, less the costs, expenses and
compensation ofthe Charitable Trustee and the Trust as provided in Section 8.4. If such Shares
are sold by a Prohibited Owner,then(A)such Shares shall be deemed to have been sold on
behalf ofthe Charitable Trust and(B)to the extent that the Prohibited Owner received an amount
for such Shares that exceeds the amount that such Prohibited Owner was entitled to receive
pursuant to this Section 8.3(e), such excess shall be paid promptly to the Charitable Trustee upon
demand.
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(fl
Trust's Purchase Right in Excess Shares. Notwithstanding any
transfer of Excess Shares to a Charitable Trust pursuant to this ARTICLE VIII, Excess Shares
shall be deemed to have been offered for sale to the Trust, or its designee, at a price per Share
equal to the lesser of(i) the price per Share in the transaction that resulted in such Shares
becoming Excess Shares (or, if the Prohibited Owner did not give value for such Shares, such as
in the case of a devise, gift or other such transaction, the Market Price per such Share on the day
ofthe event causing the Shares to become Excess Shares) and (ii) the Market Price per such
Share on the date the Trust, or its designee, accepts such offer, in each case of clauses (i) and (ii)
of this sentence, less the costs, expenses and compensation of the Charitable Trustee, if any, and
the Trust as provided in Section 8.4. The Trust shall have the right to accept such offer until the
Charitable Trustee, if any, has sold the Shares held in the Charitable Trust, if any, pursuant to
Section 8.3(e). Upon such a sale to the Trust, if a Charitable Trust has been established pursuant
to this ARTICLE VIII, the interest ofthe Charitable Beneficiary in the Shares sold shall
terminate and the Charitable Trustee shall distribute the net proceeds ofthe sale to the Prohibited
Owner and the Charitable Beneficiary as provided in Section 8.3(e).
Designation of Charitable Beneficiaries. By written notice to the
(g)
Charitable Trustee, the Trust shall designate from time to time one or more nonprofit
organizations to be the Charitable Beneficiary ofthe interest in the Charitable Trust such that (i)
Shares held in the Charitable Trust would not violate the restrictions set forth in Section 8.2(a)(i)
in the hands of such Charitable Beneficiary and (ii) contributions to each such organization shall
be eligible for deduction under each of Sections 170(b)(1)(A), 2055 and 2522 ofthe Code. The
Charitable Beneficiary shall not obtain any enforceable right to the Charitable Trust or any of its
trust corpus until so designated and thereafter any such rights remain subject to the provisions of
this ARTICLE VIII, including, without limitation, Section 8.3(h).
Retroactive Changes. Notwithstanding any other provisions of this
(h)
ARTICLE VIII, the Board of Trustees is authorized and empowered to retroactively amend, alter
or repeal any rights which the Charitable Trust, the Charitable Trustee or the Charitable
Beneficiary may have under this ARTICLE VIII, including, without limitation, granting
retroactive Excepted Holder status to any otherwise Prohibited Owner, with the effect of any
transfer of Excess Shares to a Charitable Trust being fully and retroactively revoked; provided,
however, that the Board of Trustees shall not have the authority or power to retroactively amend,
alter or repeal any obligations to pay amounts incurred prior to such time and owed or payable to
the Charitable Trustee pursuant to Section 8.4.
Section 8.4

Costs, Expenses and Compensation of Charitable Trustee and the

Trust.
(a)
The Charitable Trustee shall be indemnified by the Trust or from the
proceeds from the sale of Shares held in the Charitable Trust, as further provided in this
ARTICLE VIII, for its costs and expenses reasonably incurred in connection with conducting its
duties and satisfying its obligations pursuant to this ARTICLE VIII.
(b)
The Charitable Trustee shall be entitled to receive reasonable
compensation for services provided by the Charitable Trustee in connection with serving as a
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Charitable Trustee, the amount and form of which shall be determined by agreement ofthe
Board of Trustees and the Charitable Trustee.
Costs, expenses and compensation payable to the Charitable Trustee
(c)
pursuant to Section 8.4(a) and Section 8.4(b) maybe funded from the Charitable Trust or by the
Trust. The Trust shall be entitled to reimbursement on a first priority basis (after payment in full
of amounts payable to the Charitable Trustee pursuant to Section 8.4(a) and Section 8.4(b))from
the Charitable Trust for any such amounts funded by the Trust.
Costs and expenses incurred by the Trust in the process of enforcing
(d)
the ownership limitation set forth in Section 8.2(a)(i), in addition to reimbursement of costs,
expenses and compensation ofthe Charitable Trustee which have been funded by the Trust, may
be collected from the Charitable Trust; provided, however, that the ability ofthe Trust to fund its
costs from the Charitable Trust shall not relieve the Prohibited Owner from his or her obligation
to reimburse the Trust for costs under Section 15.2 ofthese Bylaws, except to the extent the
Trust has in fact been previously paid from the Charitable Trust; nor will the possibility ofthe
Trust receiving payment from the Charitable Trust create a marshaling obligation which would
require the Trust to reimburse itselffrom the Charitable Trust before enforcing the Trust's claims
under Section 15.2 or otherwise.
Transactions on a National Securities Exchange. Nothing in this
Section 8.5
ARTICLE VIII shall preclude the settlement of any transaction entered into through the facilities
of a National Securities Exchange or any automated inter-dealer quotation system. The fact that
the settlement of any transaction takes place shall not negate the effect of any other provision of
this ARTICLE VIII and any transferee in such a transaction shall be subject to all ofthe
provisions and limitations set forth in this ARTICLE VIII.
Section 8.6 Enforcement. The Trust is authorized specifically to seek
equitable relief, including injunctive relief, to enforce the provisions of this ARTICLE VIII.
Section 8.7 Non-Waiver. No delay or failure on the part ofthe Trust or the
Board of Trustees in exercising any right hereunder shall operate as a waiver of any right of the
Trust or the Board of Trustees, as the case may be, except to the extent specifically waived in
writing.
Section 8.8 Enforceability. If any of the restrictions on transfer of Shares
contained in this ARTICLE VIII are determined to be void, invalid or unenforceable by any
court of competent jurisdiction, then, to the fullest extent permitted by law, the Prohibited Owner
maybe deemed, at the option of the Trust, to have acted as an agent of the Trust in acquiring
such Shares and to hold such Shares on behalf ofthe Trust.
ARTICLE IX
REGULATORY COMPLIANCE AND DISCLOSURE
Actions Requiring Re lato yry Compliance Implicating the Trust.
Section 9.1
If any shareholder(whether individually or constituting a group, as determined by the Board of
Trustees), by virtue of such shareholder's ownership interest in the Trust or actions taken by the
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shareholder affecting the Trust, triggers the application of any requirement or regulation of any
federal, state, municipal or other governmental or regulatory body on the Trust or any subsidiary
(for purposes of this ARTICLE IX, as defined in Section 2.14.5(c)) ofthe Trust or any of their
respective businesses, assets or operations, including, without limitation, any obligations to make
or obtain a Governmental Action (as defined in Section 2.14.3), such shareholder shall promptly
take all actions necessary and fully cooperate with the Trust to ensure that such requirements or
regulations are satisfied without restricting, imposing additional obligations on or in any way
limiting the business, assets, operations or prospects of the Trust or any subsidiary ofthe Trust.
If the shareholder fails or is otherwise unable to promptly take such actions so to cause
satisfaction of such requirements or regulations, the shareholder shall promptly divest a
sufficient number of shares of beneficial interest ofthe Trust necessary to cause the application
ofsuch requirement or regulation to not apply to the Trust or any subsidiary ofthe Trust. If the
shareholder fails to cause such satisfaction or divest itself of such sufficient number of shares of
beneficial interest of the Trust by not later than the tenth (10th) day after triggering such
requirement or regulation referred to in this Section 9.1, then any shares of beneficial interest of
the Trust beneficially owned by such shareholder at and in excess ofthe level triggering the
application ofsuch requirement or regulation shall, to the fullest extent permitted by law, be
deemed to constitute shares held in violation ofthe ownership limitations set forth in ARTICLE
VIII and be subject to the provisions of ARTICLE VIII and any actions triggering the application
of such a requirement or regulation maybe deemed by the Trust to be of no force or effect.
Moreover, if the shareholder who triggers the application of any regulation or requirement fails
to satisfy the requirements or regulations or to take curative actions within such ten(10) day
period, the Trust may take all other actions which the Board of Trustees deems appropriate to
require compliance or to preserve the value ofthe Trust's assets; and the Trust may charge the
offending shareholder for the Trust's costs and expenses as well as any damages which may
result to the Trust.
As an example and not as a limitation, at the time these Bylaws are being amended and
restated, the Trust holds a controlling interest in gaming businesses in Louisiana. Louisiana law
provides that any person who owns five percent(5%)or more of gaming businesses in Louisiana
shall provide detailed personal history and financial information and be approved by the
Louisiana Gaming Control Board. Accordingly, if a shareholder acquires five percent(5%)or
more ofthe Trust and refuses to provide the Trust with information required to be submitted to
the Louisiana Gaming Control Board or if the Louisiana Gaming Control Board decline to
approve such a shareholder's ownership ofthe Trust, then, in either event, shares of beneficial
interest ofthe Trust owned by such a shareholder necessary to reduce its ownership to less than
five percent(5%)ofthe Trust maybe deemed shares held in violation of the ownership
limitation in ARTICLE VIII and shall be subject to the provisions of ARTICLE VIII.
As a further example and not as a limitation, at the time these Bylaws are being amended
and restated, the Trust holds a controlling ownership position in a company formed and licensed
as an insurance company in the State of Indiana. The laws of the State ofIndiana have certain
regulatory requirements for any person who seeks to control (as defined under Indiana law)a
company which itself controls an insurance company domiciled in the State of Indiana, including
by exercising proxies representing ten percent(10%)or more of the Trust's voting securities.
Accordingly, if a shareholder seeks to exercise proxies for a matter to be voted upon at a meeting
ofthe shareholders without having obtained any applicable approvals from the Indiana insurance
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regulatory authorities, such proxies representing ten percent(10%)or more of the Trust's voting
securities will, subject to Section 9.3, be void and of no further force or effect.
Compliance With Law. Shareholders shall comply with all
Section 9.2
applicable requirements of federal and state laws, including all rules and regulations promulgated
thereunder, in connection with such shareholder's ownership interest in the Trust and all other
laws which apply to the Trust or any subsidiary ofthe Trust or their respective businesses, assets
or operations and which require action or inaction on the part ofthe shareholder.
Section 9.3
Limitation on Voting Shares or Proxies. Without limiting the
provisions of Section 9.1, if a shareholder (whether individually or constituting a group, as
determined by the Board of Trustees), by virtue of such shareholder's ownership interest in the
Trust or its receipt or exercise of proxies to vote shares owned by other shareholders, would not
be permitted to vote such shares or proxies for such shares in excess of a certain amount pursuant
to applicable law (including byway of example, applicable state insurance regulations) but the
Board of Trustees determines that the excess shares or shares represented by the excess proxies
are necessary to obtain a quorum,then such shareholder shall not be entitled to vote any such
excess shares or proxies, and instead such excess shares or proxies may,to the fullest extent
permitted by law, be voted by the Advisor(or by another person designated by the Trustees) in
proportion to the total shares otherwise voted on such matter.
Section 9.4
Representations, Warranties and Covenants Made to Governmental
or Regulatory Bodies. To the fullest extent permitted by law, any representation, warranty or
covenant made by a shareholder with any governmental or regulatory body in connection with
such shareholder's interest in the Trust or any subsidiary ofthe Trust shall be deemed to be
simultaneously made to, for the benefit of and enforceable by, the Trust and any applicable
subsidiary ofthe Trust.
Section 9.5
Board of Trustees' Determinations. The Board of Trustees shall be
empowered to make all determinations regarding the interpretation, application, enforcement and
compliance with any matters referred to or contemplated by these Bylaws.
ARTICLE X
FISCAL YEAR
Section 10.1

Fiscal Year. The fiscal year ofthe Trust shall be the calendar year.
ARTICLE XI

DIVIDENDS AND OTHER DISTRIBUTIONS
Section 11.1 Dividends and Other Distributions. Dividends and other
upon
the shares of beneficial interest of the Trust maybe authorized and declared
distributions
by the Trustees. Dividends and other distributions maybe paid in cash, property or shares of
beneficial interest of the Trust.
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ARTICLE XII
SEAL
Section 12.1 Seal. The Trustees may authorize the adoption of a seal by the
Trust. The Trustees may authorize one or more duplicate seals.
Section 12.2 Affixing Seal. Whenever the Trust is permitted or required to affix
seal
document,
its
to a
it shall be sufficient to meet the requirements of any law, rule or
regulation relating to a seal to place the word "(SEAL)" adjacent to the signature ofthe person
authorized to execute the document on behalf ofthe Trust.
ARTICLE XIII
WAIVER OF NOTICE
Section 13.1 Waiver of Notice. Whenever any notice is required to be given
pursuant to the Declaration of Trust, these Bylaws or applicable law, a waiver thereof in writing,
signed by the person or persons entitled to such notice, or a waiver by electronic transmission by
the person or persons entitled to such notice, whether before or after the time stated therein, shall
be deemed equivalent to the giving of such notice. Neither the business to be transacted at nor
the purpose of any meeting need be set forth in the waiver of notice or waiver by electronic
transmission, unless specifically required by statute. The attendance of any person at any
meeting shall constitute a waiver of notice of such meeting, except where such person attends a
meeting for the express purpose of objecting to the transaction of any business on the ground that
the meeting is not lawfully called or convened.
ARTICLE XIV
AMENDMENT OF BYLAWS
Section 14.1 Amendment of Bylaws. Except for any change for which these
Bylaws require approval by more than a majority vote ofthe Trustees, these Bylaws maybe
amended or repealed or new or additional Bylaws maybe adopted only by the vote or written
consent of a majority ofthe Trustees as specified in Section 3.10.
ARTICLE XV
MISCELLANEOUS
Section 15.1 References to Declaration of Trust. All references to the
Declaration of Trust shall include any amendments and supplements thereto.
Section 15.2 Costs and Expenses. In addition to, and as further clarification of
each shareholder's obligation to indemnify and hold the Trust harmless pursuant to these Bylaws
or Section 8.8 ofthe Declaration of Trust, to the fullest extent permitted by law, each shareholder
will be liable to the Trust(and any subsidiaries or affiliates thereof for, and indemnify and hold
harmless the Trust(and any subsidiaries or affiliates thereof from and against, all costs,
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expenses, penalties, fines or other amounts, including, without limitation, reasonable attorneys'
and other professional fees, whether third party or internal, arising from such shareholder's
breach of or failure to fully comply with any covenant, condition or provision of these Bylaws or
the Declaration of Trust(including Section 2.14 ofthese Bylaws) or any action by or against the
Trust(or any subsidiaries or affiliates thereof in which such shareholder is not the prevailing
party, and shall pay such amounts to such indemnitee on demand,together with interest on such
amounts, which interest will accrue at the lesser of fifteen percent(15%)per annum and the
maximum amount permitted by law, from the date such costs or the like are incurred until the
receipt of payment.
Section 15.3 Ratification. The Board of Trustees or the shareholders may ratify
and make binding on the Trust any action or inaction by the Trust or its officers to the extent that
the Board of Trustees or the shareholders could have originally authorized the matter. Moreover,
any action or inaction questioned in any shareholder's derivative proceeding or any other
proceeding on the ground oflack of authority, defective or irregular execution, adverse interest
of a Trustee, officer or shareholder, non-disclosure, miscomputation, the application ofimproper
principles or practices of accounting, or otherwise, maybe ratified, before or after judgment, by
the Board of Trustees or by the shareholders and, if so ratified, shall have the same force and
effect as if the questioned action or inaction had been originally duly authorized, and such
ratification shall be binding upon the Trust and its shareholders and shall constitute a bar to any
claim or execution of any judgment in respect of such questioned action or inaction.
Section 15.4 Ambiguity. In the case of an ambiguity in the application of any
provision ofthese Bylaws or any definition contained in these Bylaws,the Board of Trustees
shall have the sole power to determine the application of such provisions with respect to any
situation based on the facts known to it and such determination shall be final and binding unless
determined by a court of competent jurisdiction to have been made in bad faith.
Section 15.5 Inspection of B, lY aws. The Trustees shall keep at the principal
office for the transaction of business of the Trust the original or a copy of these Bylaws, as
amended or otherwise altered to date, certified by the secretary, which shall be open to
inspection by the shareholders at all reasonable times during office hours.
Section 15.6 Election to be Subject to Part of Title 3, Subtitle 8.
Notwithstanding any other provision contained in the Declaration of Trust or these Bylaws, the
Trust hereby elects to be subject to Section 3-804(b) and(c)of Title 3, Subtitle 8 of the MGCL.
This Section 15.6 only maybe repealed, in whole or in part, by a subsequent amendment to these
Bylaws.
ARTICLE XVI
ARBITRATION PROCEDURES FOR DISPUTES
Section 16.1 Procedures for Arbitration of Disputes. Any disputes, claims or
controversies brought by or on behalf of any shareholder(which, for purposes of this ARTICLE
XVI, shall mean any shareholder of record or any beneficial owner of shares of beneficial
interest ofthe Trust, or any former shareholder of record or beneficial owner of shares of
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beneficial interest ofthe Trust), either on his, her or its own behalf, on behalf ofthe Trust or on
behalf of any series or class of shares of beneficial interest ofthe Trust or shareholders against
the Trust or any Trustee, officer, manager (including The RMR Group LLC or its successor),
agent or employee ofthe Trust, including any disputes, claims or controversies relating to the
application or enforcement of the Declaration of Trust or these Bylaws (all of which are referred
to as "Disputes") or relating in any way to such a Dispute or Disputes shall, on the demand of
any party to such Dispute or Disputes, be resolved through binding and final arbitration in
accordance with the Commercial Arbitration Rules (the "Rules") of the American Arbitration
Association("AAA")then in effect, except as those Rules maybe modified in this ARTICLE
XVI. For the avoidance of doubt, and not as a limitation, Disputes are intended to include
derivative actions against Trustees, officers or managers ofthe Trust and class actions by
shareholders against those individuals or entities and the Trust. For the avoidance of doubt, a
Dispute shall include a Dispute made derivatively on behalf of one party against another party.
Notwithstanding the foregoing,(a)the provisions of this ARTICLE XVI shall not apply to any
request for a declaratory judgment or similar action regarding the meaning, interpretation or
validity of any provision ofthe Declaration of Trust or these Bylaws, but such request shall be
heard and determined in the exclusive forum provided for in ARTICLE XVII; and (b)in the
event a Dispute involves both a question ofthe meaning, interpretation or validity of any
provision ofthe Declaration of Trust or these Bylaws and any other matter in dispute, the
arbitration ofsuch other matter in dispute, if dependent upon a determination of the meaning,
interpretation or validity of any provision ofthe Declaration of Trust or these Bylaws, shall be
stayed until a final, non-appealable judgement regarding such meaning, interpretation or validity
has been rendered by the exclusive forum provided for in ARTICLE XVII.
Section 16.2 Arbitrators. There shall be three (3) arbitrators. If there are only
two(2)parties to the Dispute, each party shall select one (1) arbitrator within fifteen (15) days
after receipt by respondent of a copy ofthe demand for arbitration. The arbitrators maybe
affiliated or interested persons ofthe parties. If there are more than two (2)parties to the
Dispute, all claimants, on the one hand, and all respondents, on the other hand, shall each select,
by the vote of a majority of the claimants or the respondents, as the case maybe,one(1)
arbitrator within fifteen (15)days after receipt ofthe demand for arbitration. The arbitrators may
be affiliated or interested persons ofthe claimants or the respondents, as the case maybe. If
either a claimant(or all claimants) or a respondent(or all respondents)fails)to timely select an
arbitrator then the party(or parties) who has selected an arbitrator may request AAA to provide a
list ofthree(3)proposed arbitrators in accordance with the Rules (each of whom shall be neutral,
impartial and unaffiliated with any party) and the party (or parties) that failed to timely appoint
an arbitrator shall have ten (10) days from the date AAA provides the list to select one (1)of the
three(3) arbitrators proposed by AAA. If the party (or parties) fails)to select the second (2nd)
arbitrator by that time, the party (or parties) who have appointed the first (1st) arbitrator shall
then have ten (10) days to select one(1)ofthe three(3) arbitrators proposed by AAA to be the '
second(2nd) arbitrator; and, if he/they should fail to select the second (2nd) arbitrator by such
time, AAA shall select, within fifteen (15) days thereafter, one(1) of the three (3) arbitrators it
had proposed as the second(2nd) arbitrator. The two (2) arbitrators so appointed shall jointly
appoint the third (3rd) and presiding arbitrator(who shall be neutral, impartial and unaffiliated
with any party) within fifteen(15)days of the appointment of the second (2nd) arbitrator. If the
third (3rd) arbitrator has not been appointed within the time limit specified herein, then AAA
shall provide a list of proposed arbitrators in accordance with the Rules, and the arbitrator shall
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be appointed by AAA in accordance with a listing, striking and ranking procedure, with each
party having a limited number of strikes, excluding strikes for cause.
Section 16.3 Place of Arbitration. The place of arbitration shall be Boston,
Massachusetts unless otherwise agreed by the parties.
Section 16.4 Discovery. There shall be only limited documentary discovery of
documents directly related to the issues in dispute, as maybe ordered by the arbitrators. For the
avoidance of doubt, it is intended that there shall be no depositions and no other discovery other
than limited documentary discovery as described in the preceding sentence.
Section 16.5 Awards. In rendering an award or decision (an "Award"), the
arbitrators shall be required to follow the laws ofthe State of Maryland. Any arbitration
proceedings or Award shall be governed by the Federal Arbitration Act,9 U.S.C. §1 et seq. An
Award shall be in writing and shall state the findings offact and conclusions of law on which it
is based. Any monetary Award shall be made and payable in U.S. dollars free of any tax,
deduction or offset. Subject to Section 16.7, each party against which an Award assesses a
monetary obligation shall pay that obligation on or before the thirtieth (30th) day following the
date ofsuch Award or such other date as such Award may provide.
Section 16.6 Costs and Expenses. Except as otherwise set forth in the
Declaration of Trust or these Bylaws, including Section 15.2 ofthese Bylaws, or as otherwise
agreed by the parties thereto, each party involved in a Dispute shall bear its own costs and
expenses (including attorneys' fees), and the arbitrators shall not render an Award that would
include shifting of any such costs or expenses (including attorneys' fees) or, in a derivative case
or class action, award any portion ofthe Trust's Award to the claimant or the claimant's
attorneys. Each party (or, if there are more than two(2)parties to the Dispute, all claimants, on
the one hand, and all respondents, on the other hand, respectively) shall bear the costs and
expenses of its (or their) selected arbitrator and the parties (or, if there are more than two (2)
parties to the Dispute, all claimants, on the one hand, and all respondents, on the other hand)
shall equally bear the costs and expenses of the third (3rd) appointed arbitrator.
Section 16.7 Appeals. Any Award, including but not limited to any interim
Award, maybe appealed pursuant to the AAA's Optional Appellate Arbitration Rules
("Appellate Rules"). An Award shall not be considered final until after the time for filing the
notice of appeal pursuant to the Appellate Rules has expired. Appeals must be initiated within
thirty(30) days of receipt of an Award by filing a notice of appeal with any AAA office.
Following the appeal process, the decision rendered by the appeal tribunal maybe entered in any
court having jurisdiction thereof. For the avoidance of doubt, and despite any contrary provision
ofthe Appellate Rules, Section 16.6 shall apply to any appeal pursuant to this Section 16.7 and
the appeal tribunal shall not render an Award that would include shifting of any costs or
expenses (including attorneys' fees) of any party.
Section 16.8 Final and Binding. Following the expiration ofthe time for filing
the notice of appeal, or the conclusion of the appeal process set forth in Section 16.7, an Award
shall be final and binding upon the parties thereto and shall be the sole and exclusive remedy
between those parties relating to the Dispute, including any claims, counterclaims, issues or
c:

accounting presented to the arbitrators. Judgment upon an Award maybe entered in any court
having jurisdiction. To the fullest extent permitted by law, no application or appeal to any court
of competent jurisdiction may be made in connection with any question of law arising in the
course of arbitration or with respect to any Award, except for actions seeking interim or other
provisional relief in aid of arbitration proceedings in any court of competent jurisdiction.
Section 16.9 Beneficiaries. This ARTICLE XVI is intended to benefit and be
enforceable by the shareholders, Trustees, officers, managers (including The RMR Group Inc. or
its successor and The RMR Group LLC or its successor), agents or employees of the Trust and
the Trust and shall be binding on the shareholders and the Trust, as applicable, and be in addition
to, and not in substitution for, any other rights to indemnification or contribution that such
individuals or entities may have by contract or otherwise.
ARTICLE XVII
EXCLUSIVE FORUM FOR CERTAIN DISPUTES
Section 17.1 Exclusive Forum. The Circuit Court for Baltimore City, Maryland
shall be the sole and exclusive forum for(1)any derivative action or proceeding brought on
behalf ofthe Trust,(2)any action asserting a claim of breach of a fiduciary duty owed by any
Trustee, officer, manager, agent or employee of the Trust to the Trust or the shareholders,(3)any
action asserting a claim against the Trust or any Trustee, officer, manager, agent or employee of
the Trust arising pursuant to Maryland law or the Declaration of Trust or these Bylaws, including
any disputes, claims or controversies brought by or on behalf of any shareholder(which, for
purposes of this ARTICLE XVII, shall mean any shareholder of record or any beneficial owner
of any class or series of shares of beneficial interest of the Trust, or any former holder of record
or beneficial owner of any class or series of shares of beneficial interest ofthe Trust), either on
his, her or its own behalf, on behalf ofthe Trust or on behalf of any series or class of shares of
beneficial interest ofthe Trust or shareholders against the Trust or any Trustee, officer, manager,
agent or employee ofthe Trust, including any disputes, claims or controversies relating to the
meaning, interpretation, effect, validity, performance or enforcement ofthe Declaration of Trust
or these Bylaws, including this ARTICLE XVII, or(4)any action asserting a claim against the
Trust or any Trustee, officer, manager, agent or employee ofthe Trust governed by the internal
affairs doctrine ofthe State of Maryland. Failure to enforce the foregoing provisions would
cause the Trust irreparable harm and the Trust shall be entitled to equitable relief, including
injunctive relief and specific performance, to enforce the foregoing provisions. Any person or
entity purchasing or otherwise acquiring any interest in shares of beneficial interest of the Trust
shall be deemed to have notice of and consented to the provisions of this ARTICLE XVII. This
ARTICLE XVII shall not abrogate or supersede any other provision of these Bylaws which may
require the resolution of such disputes by arbitration.
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Two Newton Place, 255 Washington Street, Newton, Massachusetts 02458-1634
(617)964-8389 tel (617)969.5730 fax www.hptreit,com

VIA FEDEX
December 19, 2017
City of New York
Office of the Comptroller
One Centre Street, 8th Floor North
New York, NY 10007-2341
Attn: Michael Garland
Assistant Comptroller
Re:

Shareholder Proposal Submitted to
Hospitality Properties Trust
(the "Company")

Dear Mr. Garland:
The Company acknowledges receipt of the letter of the
Comptroller of the City of New York (the "Comptroller"),
dated December 5, 2017 (that was received by the Company on
December 8, 2017), requesting the inclusion of a
shareholders' proposal (the "Proposal")in the Company's
proxy statement for its 2018 annual meeting of
shareholders (the "2018 Proxy Materials"). In this letter,
the Comptroller states that it is authorized by the board
of trustees of each of the New York City Employees'
Retirement System, the New York City Fire Pension Fund,
The New York City Teacher's Retirement System, the New
York City Police Pension Fund and the New York City Board
of Education Retirement System (together, the
"Proponents") to inform the Company of the Proponents'
intention to present the Proposal at the Company's 2018
annual shareholders meeting. The letter encloses the text
of the Proposal and a supporting statement, together with
letters of State Street Bank and Trust Company (`~SSB")
regarding SSB's holding of common shares of the Company on
behalf of each of the Proponents. The December 5, 2017
letter of the Comptroller, together with the enclosures
with it, are referred to herein as the "Submission".

A Maryland Real Estate Investment Trust with transferable shares of beneficial interest listed on the Nasdaq.
No shareholder, Trustee or officer is personally fis6le for any act or obllgatlon of the Trust.
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Rule 1.4 a-8 0~ the Securities and Exchange Commission
(the "Commission") promulgated under the Securities
Exchange Act at 1934, as amended, governs the requirements
for the submission of the Proposal ~a the Company for
inclusion in the 2018 Proxy Materials. This letter is to
n~.otify you of certaa.n procedural and e].igibilitiy
deficiencies with the Submission under Rule 14a-8, which
are explained below.
1.
First Deficiency. The Submission fails
to comply with Rule 14a-S(b) because it does not
include documentation of the Proponents that,
among other things, confirms the Comptroller has
the authority ~o submit the Proposal to the
Company on behalf of the Proponents under Rule
14a-8.
Rule 14a--8 does not address a shareholder's
ability to submit proposals through a
representative. The Sta£f of the Division of
Corporate Finance of the Commission is of the
view ghat a shareholders submission of a
pxoposal by a representative is consistent with
Rule 14a--8, but such proposal must include
adequate documentation signed by the shareholder
proponent itself that, among other things,
confixms the shareholder proponent's del.ega~ion
of authority to the representative. See Part D
of Staff Legal Bu1.letin No. 14I {Nov. 1, 2017).
In order to correct this deficiency,
pursuant to Rule 14a- 8(f)(1), {a) the Comptrol.l.er
and the Proponents must provide appropriate
documentation of the proponents, signed and dated
by them, to the Company that, among other things,
confirms the authority of the Comptrol.7.er ~o
submit the Proposal on behalf of the Proponents
and {b) this documentation must be mailed to the
Company and postmarked, or transmitted to the
Company electronically, no later than 14 calendar
days foam the date you receive this letter. It
the Company has not received appropriate
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documentation of the Prapanents within this 14
calendar day time period, this deficiency may
dorm the basis for the Company's exclusion of the
Proposal from the Company's 2018 Proxy Materials.
2.
Second Deficiency. The Submission
fails to comply with Rule 1~a-8(b~ because i~
does not demonstrate that the Proponents will
continue to hold at least $2,000 in market value,
or 1%, of the Company's common shares through the
date of the Company's 208 annual meeting of
shareholders, and does not include a statement by
the Proponents of their intention to continue to
hold such requisite amount of common shares of
the Company through the date of the Company's
2018 annual meeting of shareholders.
Rule 14a-8(b}(1) requires that, to be
eligible to submit a praposa~ thereunder, a
shareholder proponent "must continue to hold [the
requisite] securities [of the company] through
the date of the meeting." Rule 14a-8(b)(2)
further requires that a shareholder proponent
provide to the company the proponent's own
written statement that it intiends to continue ~.o
hold the requisite securities through the date of
the meeting of shareholders.
The Company understands that the investment
portfolios of the Proponents "are managed
predominantly by external investment managers,
and are largely invested in publicly traded
securities, with additional allocations to
private equity, real estate, infrastructure,
hedge funds, and opportunistic fixed income
investments."1 Moreover, it appears to the
Company that none of the Proponents ox the

See htCps://comptroller.nyc.gov/services/financialmatters/pension/overview/.
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Comptroller has the power "to determine what
securities ar other properly shall be purchased
or sold by or far" the Proponents, because none
of the Proponents ar the Comptroller file the
reports on Form ~3F that Section 13(x} o~ the
Exchange ACt and Rule 13f~1 promulgated
thereunder require an institutional investment
manager, such as a pension fund ar an advisor ~o
a pension fund, to file if it has such power.2
Accordingly, available pubic records indicate
that none of Proponents or tihe Comptroller has
the ability to determine whether or not the
common shares of the Company cited as held by the
Proponents in the Submission will in fact be held
through the date of the Company's 2018 annual
meeting (or sold before then), which renders the
Submission deficient under Rule 14(b)(1}. These
Z

Institutional investment managers that use the United States mail
(or other means or instrumentality of interstate commerce) in the
course of their business and that exercise "investment discretion"
over $100 million or more in Section 13(f) securities must file
Form 13F. See Question 2 of the Staff of the Division of
investment Management, Securities and Exchange Commission,
Frequently Asked Questions about Form 13F {^Form 13F FAQs"). A
pension fund ~ha~ manages its own investment portfolio is an
"institutional investment manager" for purposes of Section 13(f),
as is a natural person or an entity that exercises investment
discretion over the account of any other natural person or entity,
such as pension plan assets. See Question 3 of the Form 13F FAQs.
Section 3(a)(35) of the Exchange Act, provides that, "A person
exercises 'investment discretion' with respect to an account i~,
directly or indirectly, such person {A) is authorized to determine
what securities oz other property shall be purchased or sold by or
for the account, (B) makes decisions as to what securities or other
property shall be purchased or sold by or for the account even
though some other person may have responsibility for such
investment decisions, or (Cj otherwise exercises such influence
with respecC to the purchase and sale of securities or other
property by or for the account as the Commission, by rule,
determines, in the public interest or for the protection of
investors, should be subject to the operation of the provisions of
this ~i~le and rules and regulations thereunder." See 15 U.S.C. ~
78c(a)(35).
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available public records, or more precisely the
lack of any required public filings, also cans
into question the credibility of the statement of
the Comptroller in the December 5, 2017 letter
that, "Each System intends to continue to hold at
least $2,000 worth of these securities through
the date of the Company's next annual meeting."
Not only was this statement not made by each
Proponent itself as required by Ru1.e 14a-8(b~(2},
but based upon the available public information
it also appears ghat none of the Proponents or
the Comptroller can credibly make this staCement
because the Proponents appeax to have ceded
investment discretion, a.ncluding the power to
determine whether to continue to hold or se11 the
Company's common shares, to one or more external
investment managers.
The Company is o~ the view that in order for
the Proponents to be eligible to submit the
Proposal to the Company under Rule 14a-8(b), each
Proponent must have, on December 5, 2017 {the
date of the Submission), the unceded power to
determine that at least $2,000 worth of the
Company's common shares then held by it would
cantinas to be held (and not sold) through the
date of the Company's 201$ annual meeting. The
Company is also of the view that a Proponent's
failure to have this power is a deficiency which,
under Rule 14a-8, the Proponent cannot remedy
after December 25, 2017 (the deadla.ne under Rule
14a-8 for submitting proposals for the Company's
2018 annual meeting of shareholders).
In order to correct the second deficiency,
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(f)(1), (a) the Comptroller
and the Proponents must provide to the Company
(i} appropriate documentation demonstraCing ghat
each Proponent had the power on December 5, 2017
(the date of the Submission) to determine that at
least $2,000 worth of the common shares of the
Company then held by it would continue to be held
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by it through the dale o~ the Company's 2018
annual meeting of shareholders and (ii)
appropriate documentation of each Proponent,
signed and dated by such proponent, confirming
ghat the Proponent intends to continue to hold
such shares of the Company through the date of
the Company's 2018 annual meeting of
shareholders, and (b? this documentation must be
mailed to the Company and postmarked, or
transmitted to the Company e~ectronica~ly, no
later than 14 calendar days from the date you
receive this letter. If the Company has not
received appropriate documentation of the
Proponents within phis 14 calendar day time
period, this deficiency may farm the basis for
the Company's exclusion of the Proposal from the
Campany~s 208 Proxy Materials.
The Company also requests that, in light of the ~a~~
that the investment portfolios of the Proponents are
managed predominantly by external investment managers, the
documentation submitted by each Proponent to address the
deficiencies referenced above include a written statement
signed by each Proponent confirming that the Proponent
itself has the authority to vote the shames of the Company
referenced in the Submission as held by such Proponent on
the Proposal at the Company's 2018 annual meeting of
shareholders, assuming the Proposal comes before such
meeting as a proper matter for shareholder action. In
Chic regard, we note that, under Rule 14(a)-8, it is not
enough that a proponent hold shares of the Company that
may be voted by someone. Rather, the voting rights must
be exercisable by the proponent itself. See Adoption of
Amendments Relating to Proposals by Security Holders,
Exchange Act Release No. 12999 (Nov. 22, 1976)("[U]nder
this provision a proponent could not submit a proposal
that goes beyond the scope of his voting rights. For
example, a proponent who owned a security that could be
voted on the election of some of the issuer's directors
but an no other matters could not submit a proposal
relating to the issuer's business activities, since he
would not be able to vote on it personally."}
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Reserving all of its rights with respect to the
exclusion of the Proposal from the Company's 2018 Proxy
Materials, the Company welcomes such additional
information and documentation as the Comptroller or
Proponents wish to provide in a timely fashion for the
Company's consideration of these issues.
Please note that this letter addresses only certain
procedural and eligibility aspects of the requirements for
submitting a proposal under Rule 14a-8 and does not
address or waive any of the Company's rights or concerns
regarding the Proposal or the Proponents' eligibility to
have the Proposal included in the 2018 Proxy Materials.
The Company reserves all rights to omit the Proposal from
the 2018 Proxy Materials on any grounds.
Please address any response to this request and any
future correspondence relating to the proposal to my
attention. Please note that any correspondence sent to me
via fax should be sent to 617-796-8349.
For your reference, I enclose a copy of Rule 14a-8.

Very truly yours,

C~~~~~.
e nifer
Secretary

Enclosures

Clark

Federal Securities Laws and Regulations, Regulation, Reg.
§240.14a-8., Securities and Exchange
Commission,(Rule 14a-8) Shareholder proposals.
Click to open document in a browser
This section addresses when a company must include a shareholder's proposal in its proxy statement and
identify the proposal in its form of proxy when the company holds an annual or special meeting of shareholders.
In summary, in order to have your shareholder proposal included on a company's proxy card, and included along
with any supporting statement in its proxy statement, you must be eligible and follow certain procedures. Under
a few specific circumstances, the company is permitted to exclude your proposal, but only after submitting its
reasons to the Commission. We structured this section in aquestion-and-answer format so that it is easier to
understand. The references to "you" are to a shareholder seeking to submit the proposal.
(a) Question 1: What is a proposal?
A shareholder proposal is your recommendation or requirement that the company andlor its board of directors
take action, which you intend to present at a meeting of the company's shareholders. Your proposal should
state as clearly as possible the course of action that you believe the company should follow. If your proposal
is placed on the company's proxy card, the company must also provide in the form of proxy means for
shareholders to specify by boxes a choice between approval or disapproval, or abstention. Unless otherwise
indicated, the word "proposal" as used in this section refers both to your proposal, and to your corresponding
statement in support of your proposal (if any).
(b) Question 2: Who is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do 1 demonstrate to the company that 1 am
eligible?
(1) In order to be eligible to submit a proposal, you must have continuously held at least $2,000 in
market value, or 1 %,of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at
least one year by the date you submit the proposal. You must continue to hold those securities through the
date of the meeting.
(2) If you are the registered holder of your securities, which means that your name appears in the
company's records as a shareholder, the company can verify your eligibility on its own, although you
will still have to provide the company with a written statement that you intend to continue to hold the
securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders. However, if like many shareholders you are not
a registered holder, the company likely does not know that you are a shareholder, or how many shares
you own. In this case, at the time you submit your proposal, you must prove your eligibility to the company
in one of two ways:
(i) The first way is to submit to the company a written statement from the "record" holder of your
securities (usually a broker or bank) verifying that, at the time you submitted your proposal, you
continuously held the securities for at least one year. You must also include your own written statement
that you intend to continue to hold the securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders; or
(ii) The second way to prove ownership applies only if you have filed a Schedule 13D
(§240.13d-101), Schedule 13G (§240.13d-102), Form 3(§249.103 of this chapter), Form 4(§249..104
of this chapter) and/or Form 5(§249.105 of this chapter), or amendments to those documents or
updated forms, reflecting your ownership of the shares as of or before the date on which the one-year
eligibility period begins. If you have filed one of these documents with the SEC, you may demonstrate
your eligibility by submitting to the company:
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(A) A copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reporting a change in
your ownership level;
(B) Your written statement that you continuously held the required number of shares for the oneyear period as of the date of the statement; and
(C) Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of the shares through the date of
the company's annual or special meeting.
(c) Question 3: How many proposals may!submit?
Each shareholder may submit no more than one proposal to a company for a particular shareholders'
meeting.
(d) Question 4: How long can my proposal be?
The proposal, including any accompanying supporting statement, may not exceed 500 words.
(e) Question 5: What is the deadline for submitting a proposal?
(1) If you are submitting your proposal for the company's annual meeting, you can in most cases find
the deadline in last year's proxy statement. However, if the company did not hold an annual meeting last
year, or has changed the date of its meeting for this year more than 30 days from last year's meeting,
you can usually find the deadline in one of the company's quarterly reports on Form 10-D (§249.308a
of this chapter), or in shareholder reports of investment companies under §270.30d-1 of this chapter of
the Investment Company Act of 1940. In order to avoid controversy, shareholders should submit their
proposals by means, including electronic means, that permit them to prove the date of delivery.
(2) The deadline is calculated in the following manner if the proposal is submitted for a regularly
scheduled annual meeting. The proposal must be received at the company's principal executive offices not
less than 120 calendar days before the date of the company's proxy statement released to shareholders
in connection with the previous year's annual meeting. However, if the company did not hold an annual
meeting the previous year, or if the date of this year's annual meeting has been changed by more than
30 days from the date of the previous year's meeting, then the deadline is a reasonable time before the
company begins to print and send its proxy materials.
(3) If you are submitting your proposal for a meeting of shareholders other than a regularly scheduled
annual meeting, the deadline is a reasonable time before the company begins to print and send its proxy
materials.
(f) Question 6: What if!fail fo follow one of the eligibility or procedural requirements explained in answers fo
Questions 7 through 4 of this section?
(1) The company may exclude your proposal, but only after it has notified you of the problem, and you
have failed adequately to correct it. Within 14 calendar days of receiving your proposal, the company
must notify you in writing of any procedural or eligibility deficiencies, as well as of the time frame for
your response. Your response must be postmarked, or transmitted electronically, no later than 14 days
from the date you received the company's notification. A company need not provide you such notice of a
deficiency if the deficiency cannot be remedied, such as if you fail to submit a proposal by the company's
properly determined deadline. If the company intends to exclude the proposal, it will later have to make a
submission under §240.14a-8 and provide you with a copy under question 10 below, §240.14a-8(I).
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(2) If you fail in your promise to hold the required number of securities through the date of the meeting of
shareholders, then the company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from its proxy materials
for any meeting held in the following two calendar years.
(g) Question 7: Who has the burden of persuading the Commission or its staff that my proposal can be
excluded?
Except as otherwise noted, the burden is on the company to demonstrate that it is entitled to exclude a
proposal.
(h) Question 8: Must 1 appear personally at the shareholders' meeting to present the proposal?
(1) Either you, or your representative who is qualified under state law to present the proposal on your
behalf, must attend the meeting to present the proposal. Whether you attend the meeting yourself or
send a qualified representative to the meeting in your place, you should make sure that you, or your
representative, follow the proper state law procedures for attending the meeting and/or presenting your
proposal.
(2) If the company holds its shareholder meeting in whole or in part via electronic media, and the
company permits you or your representative to present your proposal via such media, then you may
appear through electronic media rather than traveling to the meeting to appear in person.
(3) If you or your qualified representative fail to appear and present the proposal, without good cause,
the company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from its proxy materials for any meetings
held in the following two calendar years.
(i) Question 9: If t have complied with the procedural requirements, on what other bases may a company
rely to exclude my proposal?
(1) Improper under state law: If the proposal is not a proper subject for action by shareholders under the
laws of the jurisdiction of the company's organization;
NOTE TO PARAGRAPH (i)(1): Depending on the subject matter, some proposals are not considered

proper under state law if they would be binding on the company if approved by shareholders. In our
experience, most proposals that are cast as recommendations or requests that the board of directors
take specified action are proper under state law. Accordingly, we will assume that a proposal drafted as a
recommendation or suggestion is proper unless the company demonstrates otherwise.
(2) Violation of law: If the proposal would, if implemented, cause the company to violate any state,
federal, or foreign law to which it is subject;
NorE To PaRA~w~PH (i)(2): We will not apply this basis for exclusion to permit exclusion of a proposal on
grounds that it would violate foreign law if compliance with the foreign law would result in a violation of any
state or federal law.
(3) Violation of proxy rules: If the proposal or supporting statement is contrary to any of the
Commission's proxy rules, including §240.14a-9, which prohibits materially false or misleading statements
in proxy soliciting materials;
(4) Persona!grievance; special interest: If the proposal relates to the redress of a personal claim or
grievance against the company or any other person, or if it is designed to result in a benefit to you, or to
further a personal interest, which is not shared by the other shareholders at large;
(5) Relevance. If the proposal relates to operations which account for less than 5 percent of the
company's total assets at the end of its most recent fiscal year, and for less than 5 percent of its net
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earnings and gross sales for its most recent fiscal year, and is not otherwise significantly related to the
company's business;
(6) Absence of powe~fauthority: If the company would lack the power or authority to implement the
proposal;
(7) Management functions: If the proposal deals with a matter relating to the company's ordinary
business operations;
(8) Director elections: If the proposal:
(i) Would disqualify a nominee who is standing for election;
(ii) Would remove a director from office before his or her term expired;
(iii) Questions the competence, business judgment, or character of one or more nominees or
directors;
(iv) Seeks to include a specific individual in the company's proxy materials for election to the board of
directors; or
(v) Otherwise could affect the outcome of the upcoming election of directors.
(9) Conflicts with company's proposal: If the proposal directly conflicts with one of the company's own
proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the same meeting;
NOTE To PARAGRAPH (i)(9): A company's submission to the Commission under this section should specify
the points of conflict with the company's proposal.

(10) Substantially implemented: If the company has already substantially implemented the proposal;
NorE To PARA~w~PH (i)(10): A company may exclude a shareholder proposal that would provide an
advisory vote or seek future advisory votes to approve the compensation of executives as disclosed
pursuant to Item 402 of Regulation S-K (§229.402 of this chapter) or any successor to Item 402(a "sayon-pay vote") or that relates to the frequency of say-on-pay votes, provided that in the most recent
shareholder vote required by §240.14a-21(~ of this chapter a single year (i.e., one, two, or three years)
received approval of a majority of votes cast on the matter and the company has adopted a policy on the
frequency of say-on-pay votes that is consistent with the choice of the majority of votes cast in the most
recent shareholder vote required by §240.14a-21 fb) of this chapter.
(11) Duplication: If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted to
the company by another proponent that will be included in the company's proxy materials for the same
meeting;
(12) Resubmissions; If the proposal deals with substantially the same subject matter as another
proposal or proposals that has or have been previously included in the company's proxy materials within
the preceding 5 calendar years, a company may exclude it from its proxy materials for any meeting held
within 3 calendar years of the last time it was included if the proposal received:
(i) Less than 3% of the vote if proposed once within the preceding 5 calendar years;
(ii) Less than 6% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed twice previously within
the preceding 5 calendar years; or
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(iii) Less than 10% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed three times or more
previously within the preceding 5 calendar years; and
(13) Specific amount of dividends: If the proposal relates to specific amounts of cash or stock dividends.
(j)

Question 10: What procedures must the company follow if it intends to exclude my proposal?
(1) If the company intends to exclude a proposal from its proxy materials, it must file its reasons with the
Commission no later than 80 calendar days before it files its definitive proxy statement and form of proxy
with the Commission. The company must simultaneously provide you with a copy of its submission. The
Commission staff may permit the company to make its submission later than 80 days before the company
files its definitive proxy statement and form of proxy, if the company demonstrates good cause for missing
the deadline.
(2) The company must file six paper copies of the following:
(i) The proposal;
(ii) An explanation of why the company believes that it may exclude the proposal, which should, if
possible, refer to the most recent applicable authority, such as prior Division letters issued under the
rule; and
(iii) A supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on matters of state or foreign law.

(k) Question 17: May I submit my own statement fo the Commission responding to the company's
arguments?
Yes, you may submit a response, but it is not required. You should try to submit any response to us,
with a copy to the company, as soon as possible after the company makes its submission. This way, the
Commission staff will have time to consider fully your submission before it issues its response. You should
submit six paper copies of your response.
(I) Question 12: if the company includes my shareholder proposal in its proxy materials, what information
about me must it include along with the proposal itself?
(1) The company's proxy statement must include your name and address, as well as the number
of the company's voting securities that you hold. However, instead of providing that information, the
company may instead include a statement that it will provide the information to shareholders promptly
upon receiving an oral or written request.
(2) The company is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supporting statement.
(m) Question 13: What can 1 do if the company includes in ifs proxy statement reasons why it believes
shareholders should not vote in favor of my proposal, and 1 disagree with some of its statements?
(1 J The company may elect to include in its proxy statement reasons why it believes shareholders
should vote against your proposal. The company is allowed to make arguments reflecting its own point of
view, just as you may express your own point of view in your proposal's supporting statement.
(2) However, if you believe that the company's opposition to your proposal contains materially false or
misleading statements that may violate our anti-fraud rule, §240.14a-9, you should promptly send to the
Commission staff and the company a letter explaining the reasons for your view, along with a copy of the
company's statements opposing your proposal. To the extent possible, your letter should include specific
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factual information demonstrating the inaccuracy of the company's claims. Time permitting, you may wish
to try to work out your differences with the company by yourself before contacting the Commission staff.
(3) We require the company to send you a copy of its statements opposing your proposal before it sends
its proxy materials, so that you may bring to our attention any materially false or misleading statements,
under the following timeframes:
(i) If our no-action response requires that you make revisions to your proposal or supporting
statement as a condition to requiring the company to include it in its proxy materials, then the company
must provide you with a copy of its opposition statements no later than 5 calendar days after the
company receives a copy of your revised proposal; or
(ii) In all other cases, the company must provide you with a copy of its opposition statements no later
than 30 calendar days before its files definitive copies of its proxy statement and form of proxy under
§240.14a-6.
[Adopted in Release No. 34-3347, December 18, 1942, 7 F.R. 10659; amended in Release No. 34-1823, August 11, 1938; Release No.
34-4775, December 11, 1952, 17 F. R. 11431; Release No, 34-4979, February 6, 1954, 19 F. R. 247; Release No. 34-8206 (¶77,507),
effective with respect to solicitations, consents or authorizations commenced after February 15, 1968, 32 F. R. 20964; Release No.
34_9784 (¶78,997), applicable to all proxy solicitations commenced on or after January 1, 1973, 37 F. R. 23179; Release No. 34-12999,
¶80,812), November 22, 1976, effective February 1, 1977, 41 F. R. 53000; amended in Release No. 34-15384 (¶81,766), effective for
fiscal years ending on or after December 25, 1978 for initial filings on or after January 15, 1979, 43 F. R. 58530; Release No. 34-16356
(¶82,358), effective December 31, 1979, 44 F. R. 68764; Release No. 34-16357, effective December 31, 1979, 44 F. R. 68456;
Release No. 34-20091 (¶83,417>, effective January 1, 1984 and July 1, 1984, 48 F. R. 38218; Release No. 34-22625 (¶83,937>,
effective November 22, 1985, 50 F. R. 48180; Release No. 34-23789 (¶84,044), effective January 20, 1987, 51 F. R. 42048; Release
No. 34-25217(¶84,211), effective February 1, 1988, 52 F. R. 48977; and Release No. 34-40018 (¶86,018), effective June 29, 1998,
63 F.R. 29106; Release No. 34-55146 (¶87,745), effective March 30, 2007, 72 F.R. 4147; Release No. 34-56914(¶88,023), effective
January 10, 2008, 72 F.R. 70450; Release No. 33-8876 (¶88,029), eKective February 4, 2008, 73 F.R. 934; Release_No, 33-9136
{¶89,091), effective November 15, 2010, 75 F.R. 56668; Release No. 33-9178(¶89,291), effective April 4, 2011, 76 F.R. 6010.]

[Compilation reference: 2¶ 4,012.]
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CITY OF NEW YORK
OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER

SCOTT M.STRINGER

MUNICIPAL BUILDING
ONC CENTRE STRL~L~T, HT~~ FLOOR NORTII

NCw YOxit, N.Y,l000~-2341

Michael Garland
ASSISTANT COMPTROLLL~R
CORPORATE GOVERNANCE AND
RrSPONSIIIL~ INVESTML~NT

TcL:(Zi2)669-a5i~
Fnx:(2i2)669-402
MGARLANfi~WMP1'ROLL~R.NYC.GOV

January 2, 2Q18
By Overnight Delivery and Facsimile(617)796-8349
Ms. Jennifer B. Clarlt, Secretary
Hospitality Properties Trust
Two Newton Place
256 Washington Street
Newton, MA 02458-1634
Re: New York.City Comptroller's Shareholder Proposal
Dear Ms. Clark:
This responds to your letter dated December 19, 2017("HPT letter"), which we received on
December 20, regarding the shareholder proposal submitted by the Comptroller ofthe City of
New York (the "Comptroller") on behalf of the New York City Employees' Retirement Fund,
the New York City Fire Pension Fund, The New York City Teachers Retirement Fund,the New
Yorlc City Police Pension Fund the New York City Boaxd of Education Retirerilent Fund
(collectively the "Funds" or the "Proponents").
1. Authorization ofthe Comptroller to act on behalf ofthe Funds.
Your letter alleges (at p. 2)that the Funds did not "include documentation of the Proponents that,
among other things confirms the Comptroller has the authority to submit the proposal to the
Company on Uehalf of the Proponents." You go on to request detailed information signed by the
Funds to establish thafi the Funds have met the criteria expressed by the SEC Division of
Corporation Finance in its recently issued StaffLegczl Bulletin 14I(November 1, 2017).
The Funds have been long-term HPT shareholders since at least 2004. There can be no doubt
that the Funds meet the $2,000 minimum holding requirement set forth in SEC Rule 14a-8, given
that the ownership confirmation letters from State Street Bank and Trust Company attest to
ownership of 226,019 shares of Company stock, worth approximately $6.78 million. To put the
size ofthis holding iii perspective, a recent Morningstar survey showed that the Proponents own
more shares of HPT stock than all but one of the mutual funds that include HPT stock in funds
that they offer to public investors (Ex. 1 -Morningstar report).
As for the request that the Funds authorized the Comptroller to submit this proposal, I would
draw your attention to the Comptroller's web page, which notes that the "Comptroller is the
investment advisor to aizd custodian of assets ofthe City's five public pension fiends, which
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provide retirement security for more than 700,000 current and former City employees." That
web page further states: "In order to improve the long-term financial performance of public
corporations in which the City's Pension Funds invest, tl~e Comptroller's Office also addresses
corporate governance policies and practices." See https://conlntroller.nvagov/aUout/duties-ofthe-comptroller/. You are presumably familiar with this document becaLise you quote it in your
lefter, at p. 3, n.l.
The Comptroller's responsibilities are also set forth (at p. 6)ofthe Apri12017 Corporate
Governance Principles and Proxy Voting Guidelines for four of the five fluids, which are
publicly available at htt s:/p /compt~oller.nyc. o~ v/wp-content/uploads/docu~uents/NYCRSCorporate-Governance-Principles-and-Proxy-Voting-Guidelines A~~ri1-2016-Revised-A r~il2017•~d£ ~ Page 9 ofthe document states that "The Office ofthe Comptroller executes the
corporate governance policies of the Systems, including proxy voting, portfolio monitoring, and
shczr^eo~•vner engager~zents and initiatives. The Bureau of Asset Management at the Office of the
Comptroller, through its Corporate Governa~ice and Responsible Investment division, is
responsible for casting the Systems' proxy votes, consistent with the policies adopted by each
System, engaging poi^tfolio companies and ~^egielato~°s, and submitting shay^eo~~ner proposals
that have been ap~~oved by each Syste»z."(Emphasis added.}
As an investment adviser, the Comptroller has a fiduciary responsibility to the Fluids.z That
responsibility extends to decisions to submit shareholder proposals and other steps pertaining to
the governance of pot~tfolio companies such as HPT. T11e Funds take this obligation seriously.
Each Fluid's board maintains a Proxy Committee that reviews and approves the a~inual
shareholder proposal plan and proxy voting guidelines. These Committees meet twice a year,
and the fall meeting reviews the prior year's initiatives and approves proposals to be submitted to
specific companies ill the upcoming year, as happened this yeax as to the specific proposal
submitted to HPT. As confirmation, we attach five letters, one from each Fund, attesting to the
atrthority ofthe Comptroller to act on behalf of each Fund in submitting shareholders proposals,
including the one to HPT(Ex. 2 -authority letters).
These documents should be more than adequate to establish that the Compi7oller has authority to
act on behalf offive Funds that collectively are among your largest shareholders. Your renuest
for more detailed information, including signed authorization for this specific proposal,
presumably by each trustee of each Fund,is Uased on air overly broad reading ofStuffLegal
Bulletin 14I, upon which you rely. Let ine explain.
Section D of Staff Legal Bulletin 14I re-affirmed the Division's "view that a shareholder's

1 The guidelines for the fifth fiend are substantially similar. See
https://www:trsnyc.org/memberportal/WebContent/publications/CoiporateGovernanceandProxy
VotiilgGuidelines.
2 The Comptroller is in addition a trustee offour of the five Fund Funds, all of which
have fiduciary responsibilities to their participants and beneficiaries.
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submission by proxy is consistent with Rule 14a-8." That said, the Division identified two
concerns —neither of which is present here —namely,an inability to determine whether the
$2,000/one-year eligibility requirements have been satisfied, as well as a concern that
"shareholders may not know that proposals are being submitted on their behalf." To address
those concerns,the Division stated that "in general" it would be appropriate to identify the
proponent and the proxy, the company to which the proposal is directed and the meeting for
which a proposal is being submitted, all of which should be signed and dated by the shareholder.
The qualifier just quoted — "in general" — is significant because it demonstrates that the
Division did not intend this to be ahard-and-fast rule in every case. Whatever the validity of this
approach when an individual submits a proposal claiming to be the agent of an individual
shareholder, the situation is different when, as here, the proponent has fiduciary responsibilities
and is acting through an investment adviser who also is a fiduciary.
Nothing in the StaffLegal Bulletin remotely suggests that an investment adviser and fiduciary
such as tl~e Comptroller needs to be subject to the type of detailed signed filing obligations for
each resolution. Amore specific showing may be appropriate when someone who is not(or not
obviously) a fiduciary of an investment advisor files a proposal and claims to be representing a
proponent. Here, however, both the proponents acid their agent are fiduciaries who have
demonstrated that the proponents hold considerably more than the $2,000 minimum required by
Rule 14a-8. In addition, the proponents' responsibilities acid procedures for engaging with
portfolio companies are publicly available. Under the circumstances there can be iio question as
to the eligibility ofthe Funds or ofthe Comptroller to file this resolution.
2. The Funds' Intent to Continue Holding at Least $2000 Worth of HPT Shares.
We turn next to your assertion that the Funds and the Comptroller have failed to demonshate that
they intend to hold at least $2,000 of HPT stock through the date ofthe Company's 2018 annual
meeting. Here again, your argument rests on a misunderstanding of how the Funds and the
Comptroller as investment advisor operate.
Your letter (at p.3) quotes a statement from the Comptroller's website to the effect that the
Funds' portfolios "are managed predominantly by external investment managers, and are largely
invested in publicly traded securities." However, your letter continues (at pp. 3-4), it appears
that "none ofthe Proponents or the Comptroller has the power `to determine what securities or
other property shall be purchased or sold by or for' the Proponents," given that neither the Funds
nor the Comptroller have filed Forin 13F, which is required of"institutional investment
managers" within the meaning of § 130(6}(A)ofthe Exchange Act who exercise "investment
discretion" over $100 million or more in § 13(fl securities, as defiled in § 3(a)(35) ofthe
Exchange Act.
Relying on these provisions, you argue (at p. 5)that the Funds can be eligible to state an i~itent to
continue ownership only if they have "the unceded power to determine that at least $2,000 worth
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ofthe Company's common shares then held by it would continue to be held (and not sold)
through the date ofthe Company's 2018 amival meeting. Your letter requests(1) documentation
ofeach Fund's ability to determine continued holding ofHPT stock and (2)documentation fiom
each Fund confirming that intent. You further seek confirmation that, because each Fund is
"predominantly managed by external investment managers, each Fund has the authority to vote
the shares for the 2018 annual meeting. HPT Letter at p. 6. We respond to these points as
follows.
At the outset, we address the misconception that the Funds leave filing obligations under
Exchange Act §13(fj. Tlie Funds are beneficial owners of shares that are managed
predominantly through investment managers, and the Commission was clear when it adopted
Rule 13F that "beneficial owners" did not have filing obligations under that rule. The
Conmiission had proposed such a filing requirement in tl~e Notice ofProposed Rulemakiiig for
what is now Rule 13F (Release No. 34-13396,42 Fed. Reg. 16831 (March 30, 1977), but
removed this requirement iil the final adopted rule (Release No. 34-14852,43 Fed. Reg. 26700,
26702(June 22, 1978)). In addition, as defined benefit plans that beneficially own securities, the
Funds are not holding or managing "accounts"for clients, which is the focus ofthe concept of
"investment discretion" within the meaning of Exchange Act 3(a)(35).3
Moreover, the trustees of the respective Funds long ago expressed their intent to invest the
substa~ltial majority of their allocation to domestic equities broadly across the entire market, by
investing in all companies included in broad market indices. Fund trustees have consistently
reaffirmed this intent wizen periodically reviewing and approving their respective Fund's asset
allocation. Ofthe $61.7 billion the Funds invested iii U.S. public equity(out of total assets of
$191.2 billion) as of October 31, 2017, 87 percent was invested through passive index strategies
that include investments in HPT. Although these strategies are managed by external managers,
the Funds beneficially own all portfolio companies and retain the legal and contracftial right to
instruct managers to purchase or sell (and thus presumably hold)a particular security. The
remaining 13 percent is invested in active strategies, and some ofthese portfolios include HPT.
The ability ofthe Funds to instruct managers regarding their holdings of particular securities is
made clear by an examination of the sta~idard contracts that each ofthe Funds signs with asset
managers, both as to fiends that are actively inaiiaged and those that are passive investments. We

j Section 3(a)(35), with its multiple reference to "accotults" under management, states:
"A person exercises "investment discretion" with respect to an account if, directly or indirectly,
such person(A)is authorized to determine what securities or other property shall be purchased
or sold by or for the account,(B)makes decisions as to what sectuities or other property shall be
purchased or sold by or for the account even though some other person have responsibility for
such investment decisions, or(C)otherwise exercises such influence with respect to the purchase
and sale of securities or other property by or for the account as the Commission, determines, in
the public interest or for the protection of investors, should be subject to the operation ofthe
provisions of this chapter and the rules and regulations thereunder."
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set forth pertinent language in the bottom margin footnote.`
Iii addition to their allocations to public equity, which includes investments in REITS such as
HPT,the Funds have allocated an additional $2.2 billion (at October 31,2017)for REIT
investments as part of their allocation to real estate. This portfolio —which is actively managed
— also includes investments in HPT, and the Funds retain the legal ai1c~ contractual right to
instruct managers regarding holdings in these accounts as wells
These facts all establish that the Funds and the Comptroller have what your letter refers to as the
"uiiceded power to determine that at least $2,000 worth ofthe Company's common shares their
held by it, would continue to be held (and not sold) tlirougli tl~e date ofthe Company's annual
meeting." The cover letter accompanying the resolution stated the intent ofthe Fiuids to hold
$2,000 worth of shares through the date of HPT's 2018 arunial meeting. The ability ofthe Fluids

4 The Funds' standard agreement states in pertinent part as follows:
"1.1. Discretionary Investment.
"1.1.1. The Manager shall invest and reinvest Fund assets in accordance with the Investment
Gtudelines and other provisions of this Agreement. Except as otherwise provided in this
Agreement, the Manager shall have full discretion in managing the Fund. In the event the
Comptroller amends the Investment Guidelines, the Manger agrees to be bound by any such
amendments upon receipt of written notice from the Comptroller and to acknowledge such
amendments in writing.
"1.1.2. Notwithstanding the Mailager's discretionary investment authority, the Conaptrolle~~
may digect the Manage° in writingfrom tinge to time to sell czny Security in the Funcl or to purchase
any Secu~°ity ~~ith availablefunds. Upon receipt ofsuch direction, the Manager shall arrange such
purchase or sale and instruct the Custodian to receive or deliver the Security against payment. The
Manager shall have no duty to question any such instruction from the Comptroller concerning such
purchase or sale.
"1.1.3. The Ma.iiager shall have the authority to direct the Ti°ustee ~~~ith respect to (i) the
acquisition or disposition (by purchase, sale, exchange, subscription or other~~ise) ofSecu~•ities in
the Fund;((ii) the portion ofthe Fund assets that shall be held in cash or cash-equivalents; and (iii)
the exercise of conversion rights, subscription rights, warrants, or other options relating to the
assets ofthe Fund. Tlie Manager may direct the Trustee to invest Fund assets in short-term or other
cash-equivalents for such periods of time as may be deemed reasonably prudent by the Manager,
with such assets to be invested by the Trustee in accordance with the Trust Agreement."
5 Information about allocations ofinvestments ofthe five Funds is publicly available at
https://comptroller.nyc.gov/services/financial-matters/pensioi~/asset-allocation/.

Ms. Jennifer B. Clark
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to state such an intent is demonstrated by the documents and explanation provided here. That is
all that is needed for present purposes. There is no reason for additional confirmation from each
ofthe Funds as to their intent when the documents that you have make it clear that the Funds
retain the discretion to hold their shares tluough the meeting and when the Comptroller —their
agent and fiduciary —has stated that intent. Moreover, if HPT should request verification that
the Funds continue to hold at least $2,000 worth of HPT stock as the date of the annual meeting
draws near, we will provide confirmation at the time — as the requirement to hold shares
through the meeting date is independent of the requirement to state at the time of submission that
a proponent intends to hold the minimum number of shares.
Finally, it should be apparent from the materials just cited, notably the Corporate Governance
Principles and Proxy Voting Guidelines, that the Funds have and do exercise voting authority,
with the Comptroller having been delegated the authority to vote pursua~it to instructions from
the Funds. See Corporate Governance Principles and Proxy Voting Guidelines, at p. 9("The
Bureau of Asset Management at the Office of the Comptroller, through its Corporate Governance
and Responsible Investment division, is responsiblefor cas~fng the Systems'proxy motes,
consistent N~ith the policies adopted by each System."(Emphasis added)).
The protocols that the Funds thus have in place are designed to assure accountaUility of the
Funds to their participants and beneficiaries, as well as of the Comptroller to the Funds. These
sources also demonstrate that the Funds have the power to retain those shares through the date of
the HPT annual meeting and to vote those shares in connection with that meeting. The concerns
expressed in StaffLegccl Bulletin 14I are thus not germane as to these investors.

Accordingly, on both issues you have raised, as to authority and intent to hold, the Funds have
well demonstrated their eligibility to submit the subject shareholder proposal.
Thank you for your consideration of these points.
Sincerely,
`~~~~
Michael I. Garland
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BOARC~ OF TRUSTEES
Subchapter 11 M~edicai Bnard

Raom 5W-23-K
(77 S)99~-195Q
Fax:(718)919-0427

1 1/21/2017 .

To Wlioin .it May Concern:

This letter con~xrms for the purpose of compiyin~ with SEC Rule 14a-8(b) azld Staff ~.egal
Bulletin Ito. 14I (CF) issued oia Novezrxber 1, 2017 that, further to its delegated investment
authority, the Connptroller of tkle City of New York submits shareholder proposals on behalf of
New York City Fire Pension Fund.
,.~ /J

Chair
Board of Trustees

Fir+ D~par~tm~n#, pity o~ N ew ~for1~
9 ~~letroTech CLnter, F3rooklyn New York 11?U1-38~/

November• I5, 217

To Whoa It May Concern:
This letter ao~z~rms for the purpose o~ complying with SEC Rule Ida-8(b) and Staff Lega{
Bulletin No. 141 (CF} issued on Nove►nber 1, 2017 that, kurther to its delegated investment
autlaocity. the Comptroller of the City of New York submits shareholder proposals on behalf of
the New York City Bmployees~ Retirement System.

John Adler
Chair of N~'CERS Board of Trusties

WAL4C,iN 9~[lJaY~u'~Fs.,
~~AFT~ft. .~ls+xhlyn dd+{ 11it~l1
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~+iAlllfi.AA.pbRPS~ vT.iM~;ihy+t6F5 t71~

~XECi7T1VE 3~+r'tiiir~Ylaat~r.1
tiK~t6"E8
$ti~1~~341Et
C9eYK~ICIyY~ ~iY:fit"a~}y
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SAHFORb lf. NICH
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

BOARD 4F EDUCATION RE7IREMEMT SYSTEM
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK
65 COURT STREET -ROOM 1603
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11201- 4965

DANIE4 D. MlLL4~K
DEPUTY £XECUTtVE DIREG70R

9Y8-306.3BOD
OUTSIDE NEW YORK STATE
1-800$4]-5575

December 20,2017
To Wham It May Concern:
This letter confirms for the purpose of complying with SEC Rule 14a-8(b) and Staff Legal Bulletin No, l4I
(CF} issued on November 1, 2017 that, further to 'its delegated investment authority;the Connptroller ofthe City
of New York submits shareholder proposals on behalf ofthe Board of Education Retirement System of the City
ofNew York.

~~~~
~~

Raymond Orlando
Co-Chair of Board of Trustees
Board ofEducation Retirement System
of the City of New York

J
Madei~ich
Co~Chair of Board of Trustees
.Board ofEducation Retirement System
ofthe City of New York

H:l~ Y~~lit <l11

roi.IL[~,
re;.or~,. ri ..
~f'~:-~r

N:~w Yank ~G~~y P~i~~+~ Pension Fuin~
2~3 Broadway
New York, NY 10279
(21 ~)fi93-5100

Kevin Hoil~ran
Executive Director

To ~Yhon~ It.May Ct~ncern:
'fliis letter confirms for the puipose of co.mplyin~:with S.EC Rule ].~3a-8(b) and:Staff.Gegal
'F3ulletin. No. 14~I(CE)issued on November 1, 2017 that, further to its delegated investu»nt
'a~athori~ty, the Comptroller of the. City of N"eW York submits shareholder prap~sals on'behal~'o~f
the New'Y~rk City Police Pension Fund.

~~ ~~ I ~
Sfephanie Zimberg
Cliftir, Board o~f Trustees

l~~ ~
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